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EVEL in the joy of entertainment, over the air,
after a day's strenuous business. Joy that is
not confined to an individual, but which the
whole family can enjoy!

The Stromberg-Carlson
3 Treasure Chest All Electric -3

Loud Speaker Extra
-Brings you Manifold Joy!

Just sit in your easy chair-listen in to the latest
Jazz, Song and Dance numbers, Classic Music, Elec-
tion Speeches, News and everything worth while that
you should know. Just plug in-no batteries to worry
about-and dial your favourite items.
If you want to hear the best in radio, arrange for a
demonstration of a Stromberg-Carlson All Electric Six.
Obtainable from all Authorised Stromberg-Carlson Dealers who
will gladly arrange a demonstration without obligation.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA

72-76 WILLIAM STREET. SYDNEY
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COLVILLE MOORE
A.C. THREE RECEIVER

A TRIUMPH IN TONE AND MECHANICAL PERFECTION.

100% ALL ELECTRIC
RIGHT OFF YOUR POWER OR ELECTRIC LIGHT SOCKET.

PLUG IN -TUNE IN
No Aerial or other loose wires. Solves your entertainm ent problem.
SOME POINTS OF COLVILLE MOORE SUP ERIORITY

Ustcoed Maple Cabinet, of unique and pleasing design. Power equipment and valves totally Philips. Super selectivity obtained with
special wave trap. Tonal reproduction unequalled by any other receiver. Twelve months' g tee and service. Imposing and

binding warranty issued with every receiver.
LET US SHOW YOU ALL OUR LATEST MODELS AT No. 4 ROWE STREET.

AC THREE, Table Model, complete with speaker. CASH PRICE, £29. Deposit, £6. Monthly, £2 2/ 0.
AC THREE, Console Model, complete with speaker. CASH PRICE, £34. Deposit, £7. Monthly, £2. I 0 / 1.
AC SIX, Console Model, complete with speaker. CASH PRICE, £56. Deposit, £12. Monthly, £4 / I /5.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN YOUR OWN HOME WITHOUT OBLIGATION

COLVILLE MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES LIMITED
'Phones, 82261, 84594. 4 and 10 ROWE STREET, SYDNEY.



THE TIMMONS SPEAKER UNIT!
Superlative Tone Magnificent Volume

INCLUDES OUTPUT
FILTER

PERMANENT 10in.
MAGNET

£3131 -
(BAFFLE FREE)

The Super Magnetic Unit with the tone and volume
of a dynamic

HYDRA 2MF 500 v. TESTED Fixed
Condensers . . . . . ..... . . . . 3/-

POWERPLUS 4MF Fixed Condensers
1000 v. 6/6
650 v. 5/ -

CLOCK 30 HENRY CHOKES For
Your Electric Set or Eliminator. 27
Only at 15/ -

BAKELITE NEUTRODYNE KITS,
Complete 10/6

MONARCH SPECIAL Audio Trans-
formers, 33oz. Weight . ., 15/6

Complete First Quality Parts,
Including A.C. Valves

3 -VALVE ALL ELECTRIC
£13 13 -, Chart Free

TEFAG Super Sensitive 4000 Ohm.
Headphones with Adjustable Dia-
phragms 12 6

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS - 240
volt with special automatic solder feeding de-
vice 19/6 complete

BELLTRON Bell Ringing Trans-
formers, Tapped, 3, 5, and 8 Volts,
From 240v. A.C. 7/6

PILOT RESISTOGRADS (New
Type), Used as Volume Control,
Eliminator Voltage Control, etc., 6/6

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE

Box 3326PP
1
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For the first time a sit-

ting of Federal Parlia-

ment was broadcast last

week by 2FC. On the
opening day micro-

phones were installed in

the Chamber, and the
complete ceremony was

put on the air. The ac-

company illustration

shows the chamber.
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Extraordinary difficul-

ties are in the way of
broadcasting f r o m
Houses of Parliament.

as Mr. Williams, who

has a long experience
in the political arena,
recounts in the article

below. The Scullion

Government is the first

to look favourably at
broadcasting.

cBROADCASTING PARLIAMENT
DURING the past week the Sydney "A"

Class stations added another world's
record to their long list. This was
brought about by 2FC broadcasting for

the first time a sitting of the Federal Senate
and the opening of the Commonwealth Par-
liament by His Excellency the Governor-
General.

Some years have elapsed since 2FC man-
aged to break into the State Parliament In
New South Wales. Those behind the scenes
still have very vivid recollections of the
struggle which ensued between the Speaker
and the Premier over that transmission. The
management of 2FC, after many interviews
with the Speaker, at last persuaded him of
the glory that would. in years to come. at-
tach to the fact that he was the first Speaker
in any House of Parliament in the civilised
world who had presided over a sitting,
proceedings of which were broadcast to the
world at large. This evidently appealed to
the Speaker, and he permitted the lines to
be run in and the microphones to be in-
stalled.

Sir George Fuller Objected
As soon as the then Premier of New South

Wales-Sir George Fuller-heard that the
sitting was to be broadcast, he entered the
strongest protest, and this was backed up by
his Ministers. The struggle then commenced.
and all sorts of influences were brought to
bear on the Speaker. in the hope of prevent-
ing the broadcast. The Speaker, however,
was adamant, and claiming his right as con-
troller of the domestic arrangements of the
House over which he presided, he determined
to keep faith with the Broadcasting Com-
pany.

It will be remembered that, by the strange
workings of Providence, one of the most
contentious measures ever before the State
Parliament happened to come on during
that day, and some of the most uproarious
scenes ever known in a Parliament occurred.
There were two factors which led to these
scenes. A certain portion of the House. led
by members of the Ministry, who were op-
posed to broadcasting, apparently wished

By H. P. WILLIAMS
to make this first transmission so delicate
that there would be a public outcry against
the broadcasting of Parliament. Another
part of the House saw in the fact that
microphones were installed in the Chamber
an opportunity to mike the proceedings as
farcical as possible, so as to discredit the
Ministry for having brought down such a
contentious measure as the "Ne Temere Bill."
The result, however, was the greatest dis-
appointment to both these elements in the
State Parliament. The transmission was an
outstanding success, and the Broadcasting
Company received in the vicinity of 7000
letters appealing for more broadcasting from
Parliament. In fact, several years elapsed
before this agitation for more transthisrions
from the State House ceased.

In the light of this experience, it can
be easily understood that all the efforts of
the broadcasting stations to get into the
Federal House at Canberra were side-tracked.
Applications were made on many occasions
to the Bruce Government, but were invai
ably turned down.

Consent of the President
When the new Labor Government was

elected, immediate steps were taken to test
the feeling of the Scullin Cabinet on the
question of broadcasting from Canberra. Mr
W J. Long, M.P., the Member for -_,ang.
acted as an intermediary, and approached
the new Prime Minister an,1 several Mem-
bers of the Cabinet, who promised to bring
the matter before the Ministry in their offi-
cial capacity. The new Cabinet looked at
the whole maser from the broadest aspect.
and immediately agreed that the opening
day's proceedings of the new Parliament
should be made available to those resident
in different parts of the Commonwealth, as
well as to the more fortunate who could be
present at Canberra.

The Broadcasting Company, having re-
ceived permission to go ahead, then had to
face certain traditional difficulties which
attach to Federal Parliamentary proceedings:
As the broadcast was to take place in the

Senate, it was necessary to get the consent
of the President of that Chamber, who has
absolute control over the domestic affairs of
his own portion of Parliament. Then the
greatest care had to be exercised in the in-
stallation of microphones. No chance could
be taken, as once the division bells sum-
moning members to the Chamber commenced
to ring, no outsider is permitted to place a
foot on the floor of the Senate Chamber.
This meant that if anything had gone wrong
with wires or microphones, no member of
the broadcasting staff could enter the House
to adjust the trouble.

No Wires, no Obsructions
A spot had then to be chosen from which

the announcer could dercribe the proceed-
ings without in any way interfering with the
proceedings of the House. No wires were
allowed to obstruct the passages, nor stands
to block the view of any members or officers
taking part in the proceedings. How all
these difficulties were overcome and a suc-
cessful transmission was carried out, is now
known to listeners in this and the adjoining
States. The Governor-General, His Excel-
lency Lord Stonehaven, entered into the spirit
of the proceedings, as did also Senator Kings -
mill. President of the Senate. In delivering
their speeches they :iaw that reception in
the microphone was n it overlooked, and in
this way made for the general success of
the first broadcast from the Federal Parlia-
ment.

That the Scullin Ministry has made a
move in the right direction is demonstrated
by the large mail that has been received zy
the Australian Broadcasting Company. Limi-
ted, from listeners who were able for the
first time to be present, through wireless
transmission, at the opening of the Federal
Parliament and to hear the proceedings of
a sitting of the Senate. It is hoped that now
that the ice has been broken, the new Min-
istry will make the utmost use of wireless
in granting to listeners the privilege of
hearing debates on outstanding subjects. at
various periods from the Federal Capital.
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I Allitsen "The Song of the Tinker."
8.50: A one -act play (produced by Beryl Alford), In

which Beryl Alford and Frank Johnstone will take
part.

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Weather.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Announcements.
9.5: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir.
9.15: The Cotton Pickers, "Invercargill March."
5.19: Gladys Harvey. soprano, selected.
9.26: Helen Fisher. vialimste, "Capriccio Viennols"

(Kreisler
9.30, Harold Durdin, baritone -''Somewhere South

of Shanghai" (Lumsdainei. "Tally Ho" iLeoni)..
9.37: Instrumental number.
9.41: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir
9.51: Helen Fisher, yloliniste, "Air on G String"
9.55, Beryl Alford. elocutioniste.
10.0: The Cotton Pickers, "Rio Rita" (Tierney).
10.4: Community tinging by the Apollo Radio Choir
10.15: News; sporting.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Lid., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength. .13a .

EARLY MORNING SESSION. MORNING SESSION,
MIDDAY SESSION, THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARr.Y EVENING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8 0: Chimes. 8.2: Grand Con-
cert arranged by the Coolgardie Liedertafel. Perth
9.1: Announcements. 9.5: Coolgardie Liedertafel. 10.5,
Dance Band. 10.59: Weather. 11.0, Close dokn.

7ZL
Tasmax:raentBrAgeaBroadcasterseet rvs,,,LPZI Bursary".

Metres).
11.30 a.m.: Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Selections. 11.55' Tasmanian sta-
tions 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0' G.P.O. clock
chimes the hour 12.1: Shipping information: mall
notices: Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Selections. 12.30:
"Mercury" news service; announcements. 12.40:
Selections ty the Melody Masters. 1.5: Railway auc-
tion soles. 1.10 Selections by the Melody Masters.
1.30: Transmission from the Imperial Hotel, Collins
Street Hobart --speeches at the Rotary Club luncheon
2.0: Close down. 3.1: Selections. 3 4, Weather in-
formation. 3.5: Selections. 4.15: Readings from the
"Illustrated Tasmanian Mail." 4.30: Close down.
8.15: Children's Corner. with Bertha Southey Bram-
mall. 7.19! Recorded music. 7.30: News session:
Mrs. 0. Rycroft will continue her talks on "Local
Industries." 7.50: James Counsell will speak on
"Tonics of the Week." 8.1: Selections. 8.15: A re-
cord recital of popular numbers specially arranged by
Findlav's Music Warehouse. 9.30: News session.
9.45: Record recital. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 10.1: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney i Wavelength, 267 3 e

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30 to 4.30. as usual.

EVENING SESSION
530: Children's Hour.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
7.45: Talk by Mr. F. E. Buckell. "Photo-

electric cell and its applications."
7.50: Music
8.0: Band concert.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close,

2UE
Broadcasting Station 111:, Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. 293 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. 7.15 to 8.30:

as usual.
MIDDAY SESSION. 100 to Noon: as usual.

EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Wendy's Hour with th:. Children, and

Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Orchestral Dinner
Concert. 7.55: News from the "Sun." 8.0:
Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Overture. "Semiram-
ide." 8.10: Vocal and Orchestral Items. 10.13:
Close down.

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs.

Made by
HARRY CRABB, LTD.,

261 Riley Street, City.
'Phone, FL1887.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, December 4

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.0 to 8.15:See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30 to 12.90: As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0 to 1.15: As usual. 1.30: Transmission from the

Rotary Club Luncheon.
EDI'CATIONAI, AND SPORTING.

2.0: Reading -Lord Burleigh's Advice to His Son -
Mr. John Coyne. 2.13: Description of Novice Handi-
cap. five furlongs, Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting at
Dowling Forest, by Eric Welen. 2.20: Musical inter-
lude. 2.25: The Wonders of Nature -Mr. J. D. Jen-
nings. B Ag.Sc. 2.40: Musical interlude. 2.43:Description
by Eric Welch of Jumpers Flat Race. one mile and
a quarter. Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting at Dowling
Forest. 2.30. Modern Damocracies-Hon J. H. Keat-
ing. LL. B.

THE. RADIO MATINEE.
3.5: Paul Jeacle and his Band -''Love Thrills"

(Bryan,. ''There's a Four Leaf Clover" (Wendling..
3.10: Alban Whitehead, baritone -"If I Slight Come
to You" (Squire,. 3.13. Description by Erie Welch
of Ballarat Turf Club Plate, six furlongs. Ballarat
'Girl Club's Cup Meeting at DuEling Forest. 3.20:
Alban Whitehead. baritone- The Floral Dance'

Moss. 324.Bruce Wile, piano -"Sparks" ( Mas-
man 3.27 Doreen Berry, entertainer--Husbins"
(Leslie Westan -Ain't It Wee," 3.33: Paul Jeacle
and his Band -"My Sugar and Me" (Palmer. "Lila"
,Cottler 3.43: Description by Eric Welch of Green-
field Handicap, one mile. Ballarat Turf Club's Cup
Meeting at Dowling Forest 3.50 Carmen Mascaeril.
sonreno-"Solveies Song" (Griegi. "Lament of Isis"
,Bantock 3.57: Paul Jeacle and his Band - "Let
Me Dream In Your Arms Attain" (Gilbert,. "Last
Night In Dreamy Slumberland" (Leslie,. 4.3: Alban
Whitehead. baritone -"Love's Old Sweet Song" .Mol-
lovi, selected 4.10: Morrie Sheehan. trumpet -
"Castles in the Air" (Smith (. 4.13. Description of
Ballarat Turf Club Purse. six turlongs. Ballarat 'Purl
Club Races at 13,wling Pores!. by Eric Welch. 4 20
Doreen Berry, entertainer-"On.Sacil. I Shall Have
to Call the Guard" IL. Elliott (."The Funeral of the
late Mrs 'Odgson." 4.27.Carmen Mascagnl, sopra-
no- "1 Know a Lovely Garden" ,D'Hardelot 1. selec-t,. 434' Paul Jeacle and his Band. "Here We Are'
Ruhr, -Round Evening" ,Whit'ng i 443. Descrip-

Von of Flying Rend rap, five (talons,. Ballarat Turf
Club's Races at Dowling Forest, by Eric Welch 4 50'
Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45 "Little at,- K

IA 1 \ t.r.SSION.
6.30 F-ench. M. ;d 640'Melody broad-

cast 645: Conk ., Health -Some Common
F-rors Concerning T....1 Mr. F P Byrne,
E D Sc. 70 Time signal 7.1 Cotintrvmans Session
7.25' Modroli Steels --Effect of Chromium on Steel -
Prof. J Neill Greenwood. D Sc. 7.40. News 7.45:
Our Radio Service to Listeners -Mr. H. K Love. 8 0,
Time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0' National Broadcasting Orchestra -"Tarantella"

(Father Moreno. New Norris. W A...
8.6' "Hale and Dale." entertainers -Modern Melo-

dies
0.13: Leslie Raphael . Syncopated PInisms
820: Fred. Whitlow -Two Character Sketches from

Dickens. "Dan'l Peaeotty " "Granlather,"
HALE AN HOOR WITH SCHUMANN.

8.26- NatiOnal Br .ideasting Orchestra --A Selection
of Schumann's Songs.

8.34. "Dedication"- A Love Story of Robert Schu-
mann. introducing the Composer's most popular
works. specially written for bioadeesting by Gordon
Ireland

AN INTERLUDE OF HILARITY.
9.4. -The Tatters"- a Light Comedy Company -

present "A Patchwerrk Revue."
9.247 National Broadcasting Orchestra --Selection

from "Merrie England" )Clermani.
9.34- A Song Cycle -"The Daisy Chain." by Liza

Lehmann Twelve Songs cf Childhood: Quartette.
"Foreign Children", contralto. "Fairies": baritone.
"Keepsake Mill", soprano. "If No One Ever Marries
Me"; tenor. "Stars" I -Escape at Bedtime".: quar-
tette. "Seeing the World": contralto. -The Ship That
Sailed Into the Sun"; soprano. "The Swing": bari-
tone. "Mustard and Cress", tenor. "The Moon":
quartette. "Thank You Very Much Indeed"; quar-
tette, "Blend Man's Buff" Singers: Soprano. Madame
Ella Kingston: contralto. Miss Winnie Mayberry:
tenor. Mr Val. WolT baritone Mr Ernest Sage

LIGHT MUSIC
0.57: National Broadcasting 0,-hestra-Duet for

Plute and Clarinet. "La. Here the Gentle Lark"
,Oishop.; Oriental Intermezzo. "Egyptla" (Zamec-

(.
10.5: "Hale and Dale" -More Populnr Melodies
10.137 Leslie Raohnel-Syncopated Maniams.
1020: British 001cial Wireless News. Meteorologi-

Cal infortrit,on Items of interest.
10.30' Paul Jeacle and his Band -Dance Music
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 12I1A Russell St_

Melbourne Wavelength. Sgt . r.

MORNING SESSION.
8.15 to ILO' As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
120 to 2.0: As usual.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1: Quartette -Virtuoso String Quartette. 2.8:So-

prano-Dusolina Giannini. 2.13: Piano and 'Cello -
Beatrice and Margaret Harrison. 2.20: Soprano-
Dusolina Giannini. 2.24, Orchestral -Mark Weber
and his Orchestra 2.28, Comedian -Frank Crumit.
2.31: Entertainers -Rudy Valee and his Connecticut
Yankees. 2.34: Monologue -Leonard Henry. 2.37:
Hawaiian Music -Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra. 2.40:
Comedienne -Helen Kane. 2.43: Band-H.M. Cold-
stream Guards Band. 2.49: Violin -Fritz Kreisler.
2.52. Soprano --Margaret Sheridan. 2.55: Band-H.M.
Coldstream Guards Band. 2.58: Quartette -De Resake
Singers Male Quartette. 3.1: Request Numbers. 3.20:
The Pre -School Child -Creating a Love for Music -
Miss M. Lush. 3.35: Musical Interlude. 3.40: Home
Management --Scientific Cleaning -Miss Kathleen
Beningfleld. 3.55: Musical Interlude. 4.0: Women's
Status in Other Countries -Mrs. Nora Collison. 4.15:
Musical Reproduction. 5.0: G.P.O. Chimes. 5.1: Mu-
sical Reproduction. 5.30: Weather data. 5.45: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Dinner Music. 7.30: What's on the Air To-

night? 7.32: Sporting Results. 7.35: Latest Musical
Releases. 8.0: O.P.O. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8I: Why We Behave as Human Beings -The Ac-

quh isitive.D Instinct-Prof. J. A. Gunn M.A., B.Sc.,P.
8.15: St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection, "Echoes

of the Opera" iltimmer r.
B 75: Russell Callow, i nor, and R. Nicholson. bass

- -"The Gendarmes" (Offenbach., Vale" .Kennedy
Russell i.

8 32 Plerrot rind Pierrette-Plerrot with the piano
and Pierrette with her saxophone.

8.40: Jessie McMichael, soprano -"The Flutes of
Arcady" (W. 0. James). "Tiptoe" (Molly Carew..

8.47: St Vincent de Paul's Band -Descriptive:
"From a Russian Villege" (Marsden,. Overture to
"Faust" (Gounod .

8.57: Alan Bell, comedian -"Viola" (Sterndale Ben-
nett.,

9.5: St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Cornet Solo,
"Parted" ,Tostii.

99: Russell Callow, tenor. and R. Nicholson. buoy
--"Soldlers a d Comrades" iAdlam,, "The Two Beg-
gars" ,Lane Wilson,.

916: St. Vincent de Pool's Band -Waltz, "Amour-
euse" (Berger.; Medley. "Savoy Welsh" (Somersi.

924. Jessie McMichael. soprano -"Love Went
Arlding" Frank Bridge,. "Dream Valley" IC/tither).

9 31 Plerrot and Pierrette--Plerrette with her
Saxophone and Pierrot with the Piano

939 A Mystery Story -"The Idol's Eyes" ---J. How-
lett Ross.

9 51 St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection. "Wil-
liam Tell" I Rossini,.

10.4: Weather and News.
10 14: Alan Bell. comedian -"The Independent Can-

didate' iSearsoni.
10.22, St Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection.

"Gems of Harmony" (Simmer..
10 30 God Save the King."

4QG
and Government Radio Service. Brisbane

Wavelength. 3(15 M
Day sessions as usual (See Friday '1.45: Lec-

turette. a talk arranged by the Queensland Agricul-
tural High School and College.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0 The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music.
8.10 airs. Lilian Corrigan. ha, piste, selected melo-

n IPS.
3.20: The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
8.30- John Morrison. entertainer-"Notah" (Anon.),

-The Bachelor' (Anateyi.
8.40' The Studio Orchestra, dance music.
8.50: Walter Land, tenor -"The Pirate" Claimer.

Haley., "Like Slats Above" (Squirm.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast; movements of

lighthouse steamers.
9 5. The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music.
9 15: Joyce Buckhain, soprano -"The Passing of the

Moon" (Purcell.. -Once a Farmer and his WIfe'
'Welsh folk song,.

9.25- The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music
9.35: Monument and Harrow, another argument.
9.50. The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
10.0. News and weather.
10.15. The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
10.25: Arthur Aldridge, tenor, selected numbers.
10.35, The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music
11.0: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd.. 114 Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409]letees).
Morning Session, Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.40: As usual. 7.40: Rev. E. S. Welt,
M.A.. 13.D., will speak on "A Henpecked Hero." 7.55
An adress to Boy Scouts.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.10: The Cotton Pickers -"The Savoy American

Medley" (Somers), "Honey"
8.17: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir
8.27, Helen Fisher, violiniste-"Heine Kati" ( liti-

bay I.
6.32- Gladys Harvey, soprano. selected.
8.39' The Cotton Pickers, "That's Her Now."
8.43: Harold Durclin. baritone -"The Lute Player"
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Made by the Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Sole Factory Representatives.

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS Pty., Ltd.
SYDNEY. MELBOURNE.

137 CLARENCE STREET. SUGDEN PLACE
'Phone: BW1328 'Phone: F2355

A PART
for Every

PURPOSE
TRANSFORMERS

Pep Punch. Puratone.

Pep Punch Transformers, Ratios 2-I, 34-1, 5-I
Golden Voice Transformers, Stages I, IA, and 2
Puratone Transformers. Ratios 2-I, 34-I, 5-I
Cavalier Transformers. Ratios 2-I, 34-I, 5-I
Midget Transformer. Ratios 2-I, 34-1, 5-I
Metal Case Transformer, Ratio. 2-I, 34-1, 5-1, 74-1

VERNIER DIALS

10/6
42/6
15/6
2I/-
13/9
17/6

Mello Metal. Standard Bakelite.

Mello Metal Vernier Dial 9/6
Illuminated 12 /6

De Luxe Vernier Dial 9/6
Illuminated Complete 13/6

Back Panel Dial 5/6
Vernier Dial, black or mahogany 7/6
Velmo Dial 6/ -
Baby Velmo 5/.
Knobs, black or mahogany, plain or arrowed 1/ -

ELIMINATORS

"A" Socket Supply Maxum

ABC Eliminator for .06 valves
ABC Eliminator for .25 valves
Super PowerB Eliminator, for sets up to ten

valves
"B" Eliminator for sets up to five valves ....
Maxum "B" Socket Power Unit or Eliminator,

for sets up to and including seven valves
A Socket Power Supply. Replaces the "A"

Battery

AMPLIFYING UNITS
Concert £30. Horne Phonograph

also

Condensers, Battery Chargers, Rheostats, etc.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

£15 15/-
£19 19/-

£12/12 -
£10/10'.

f8/15,

£12 12

£18 10
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mgrsamore
There's a big fascination in
being able to get all stations
within the range of your set.

No matter how faint or in-
distinct some of the minor
stations may be under or-
dinary circumstances you'll
bring them in with all the
volume you desire when
once you're using MUL-
LARD SPECIAL DE-
TECTOR Valves.

Mullards are super -sensitive
and bring in stations you
have never dialled before-
and seldom dreamed about.

Page FiftyOne

2 volt 4 volt 6 volt

PM2DX PM4DX PM6D

ALL 13/6 EACH
Mullard Loud Speakers

speak volume of quality.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, December 5

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A [tassel' It.,

5ielbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 8.15. Aa usual.
MORNING SESSION.

10.30 to 12.30: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 1.15: As usual.
EDUCATIONAL SESSION.

2.0: Great Australians -David Synie-Mr. J. How-
lett Ross.

SPORTING LNTERLUDE.
2.13: Description of Dowling Forest Hurdle Race,

two miles. by Eric Welch; Ballarat Turf Club's Meet-
ing at Dowling Forest. 2.20: Mu...c Explained and
Illustrated -Mr. C. E. Monteith, F.R.C.O. 235: Mu-
sical interlude. 2.43: Description of Trial Handicap.
five and a half furlongs, by Eric Welch; Ballarat
Turf Club's Meeting at Dowling Forset. 2.50: Mom-
ents with Stark Twain -By the Storeyteller.

THE RADIO :MATINEE.
3.5: Royal Brass Band -March. "Flying Squadron";

cornet solo. "My Ole Kentucky Home. 3.13, De-
,crIption of Ballarat Cup. one mile and a quarter.
by Eric Welch; Ballarat Turf Club's Races, at Dow-
ling Forest 3 20: Elsie Westcott. violin -"Mazur"
.Mylharskii. "Hindoo Chant" ,Rimsky-Korsakov).
327: Victor Baxter. tenor -"At the Mtdhour of
Night" !Cowan,. "Little Northern Window" !Anthony
Darer. 3.34: Royal Brass Band -Selection from the
works of Schubert. 3.43' Description of Welter Han-
dicap, seven furlongs, Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting
at Dowling Forest. by Eric Welch. 3.50, Comedy
Sketch -"South -East and South-West." by Vera Ber-
inger. Gertrude Mullins, Mrs. Maurice Dudley; Hon.
Arthur Cunningharne, Arthur .1 Fay. Scene, A Seat

a London Park. 45: Royal Brass Band -Reverie.
Just a Memory." "Loving Smile of Sister Kind"
Clounodi. from "Faust." 413. Description of Ercil-

donne Steeplechase. two miles. Ballarat Turf Club's
Races at Dowling Forest. by Eric Welch. 4.20-- Elate
Westcott. violin- "Brindisi Walt." l Aland;. "Lullaby"
,Cyril Scott. 4.27, Victor Baxter. tenor --"Thou Art
Risen, My Beloved" !Coleridge Taylor., "The Evening
Slur" ,Edith Harrhy.. 434 Royal Brass Band -Cor-
net solo. "Watchman. What of the Night.": fox-trot,
'Dream Kisses" 443 Description of Pareaell Han.

dicap. 510 furlongs. Ballarat Turf Club s Cup Meeting
..t Dowling Forest, by Er1I. WrICII 450 Acceptance.
-.lid homer positions for the V R C Benevolent Fund
Race Meting at Moaner Valley oil Saturday. Decent
bet. 7 4.50 Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
515 "Bob),,' !Murano!' and "Clever Clarice -

EVENING SESSION.
8.75 Melody Broadcast 6 4n Lel Talk Abort Otu

Animals -More Aram, the Sheen Dog-- .Mr. J. I.
Moore 6 55 Mu..ical intc,11,1.- 7 0 Time signal 7.1
countryman's Seas:011 720.For the man on the
land. 7.40: News 7 45 The Latest Rooks Capt C
11 Peters 1in Tree signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
80' National Broadcasting Orchestra- Overture.
11,e Magic Flute" .01r/cert.

8 Alban Whitehead. baroone "Qin Idegno" 01/41e--
curt.. !from"The :stave Flute,

15 You will hear the Outstanding Personality
or Question of the Week

/1 30 Pant Jearle and his Rand- .Dance Music
R 40 Mar Sr.iten. soubrette "Old Pals are the Bes:

Pals After All."
11.43' Ppil .ICIC and the Band Dance Music
0.53. Lr0 Fisher, tenor "My Dear" ;Ball,.

56 Paul 3 'sale NIA Its, Bard Dance :tingle
Illy 11 WI. harem, - A Popular Hit.

9 9' Paul Jeacla and his Band -Dance Music.
:1 19 Ma. Seaton. oubrette -Goodness Grocion

Cot.. te "
9 .3. T.,,1 Jeacle and his Band -Dance Music
9 31 len Fisher. tenor- -Duna" ,MacC1111.
930 P-ul Jearte and his Band Dance Music.
.1 '6 eitiall Whtehearl. baritone- A New Number.
9 a. Pout Jencle and his Band --Dance Music.
Inn- 510° Seaton. soubrette- "Pavan Love Song."

Pc  II Jraelf and his Band Dance Music.
10 .3 Len Fisher tenor - "0 Flow'r Divine"

!Wend .
In. IA Paul Jeacle and his Sand Dance Musie
19.6 `iae Seaton. soubrette_. Selected
In Session).
l0 in. Paw Jeanie and h. Band Darer Music.
In 00' Leo Fisher. tenor -"Fat Li'l Feller" Our.

don.
In s3 Paul Jearle and his Band -Song and Syn-

Cocation.
11.30 God Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell 51..

:Melbourne Wavelength, Ill Meter, I.
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0. A, usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0 to 2.0: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

2.1. Orchestral -Frank Black and his Orchestra
2.4: Quartette -Criterion Stale Quartette !Negro Spi-
rituals.. 2.7: Victim -Frederick Fradkin. 2.10: Come-
dian --Freddie Rose. 2 13: Orchestral -Freddie Black.
2.1.i: The Dixie Stasis Duei-Bernard and Robinson.
2.19, Cornet -Herber! L. Clarke. 2.22: Soubrette -
alarm) Harris. 2.25: Bann -Walter B. Rogers' Brass
Band. 2.28: Duet, Bernard and Robinson. 2.31: Or-

chastral-Raoatian Novelty Orchestra. 3.34: Come-
dian -Vernon Dalhart. 2.37: Band -Walter B. Rog-
ers' Brass Band. 2.40: Quartette --Criterion Male
Quartette. 2.49: Orchestral -Cleveland Symphony Or-
chestra. 2.51: Baritone -Richard Bonelli. 2.54: Vio-
lin -Frederick Fradkin. 2.57: Band-Vasselia's Italian
Band. 3.0: Request Nurnberg. 3.0: Prom Kooyong
Tennis Courts --Description of Inter -State Tennis
Matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop.

MAINLY FOR WOMEN.
3.20: Christmas Presents -Miss Battle Knight. 3.35,

Musical Interlude. 3.90: Food and Cookery -The De-
velopment of Electric Cooking -Miss B. Osborne. 3.55;
Musical Interlude. 4.0: Your Health and Appearance
-The Value of Sport In your Daily Lifts -Miss Evelyn
N. Ellis. 4.15: From Kooyong Tennis Courts -De-
scription of Inter -State Tennis Matches by Mr. A. W
Dunlop. 4.30: Musical Reproduction. 4.45: Evensong
transmitted from St. Paul's Cathedral. 5.15: Weather.
5.30: From Kooyong Tennis Courts -Description of
Inter -State Tennis Matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop.
5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
615: Dinner Music. 7.30: What's on the Air To-

night? 7.32. Sporting Results. Acceptances and bar-
rier positions for the V.R.C. Benevolent Fund Races
at Moonee Valley on Saturday, 7th December. 7.35'
Latest Musical Releases. 8.0: G.P.O. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Round and About by the Odd Men Out. --

Whose Subject To -night Is "Do You Like Fish?"
8 IS: A Studio Reproduction of Piano Concerto in

A Minor, Op. 16 !Orteg)-- Allegro Motto Moderato.
Adagio, Allegro Moderato Molte e Marcato. By Ar-
thur De Greet and the Royal Albert Hall Orchestra.

conducted by Sir Landon Ronald. Va

8.45: A Studio Reproduction of "Valkyrie" (Wag-
ner.. Characters: Brunnhilde, Mmes. Pride Leider
and Florence Austral; Sieglinde, Ocreta Lyjungberg;
Siegmund. Walter Widdop; Wotan. Frederick Schorr.
Itunding. Howard Fry; the Eight Valkyries

10.20: Weather, News.
10.30' Oiler the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Se ---- rr Srnibane

!wavelength, MI5 Me
Day 6eS51011, as usual !See Friday 7.45. Lee-

, .1,110. "Om Rural Resonrces." No. 2. by Mr. J. P. P.
Reid, editor of the Queensland Agricultural Journal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0 Group 1 . imind opera 4QG Symphony Ot -

eliestra tconducted by Erich John.. overture, "Norma"
Bellini; Phyllis Vernier. soprano. "Stride la Vamps,"

1 -on! "II Trovatore" (Vetch,. 4Q0 Symphony Or-
chestra. selection from "Carmen" !Bizet!. Stanley
Temblyn. bass -baritone. "She Alone Chat -meth my
Sadness," Iron. "Irene" .Gounodi. Group Il .

Eastern Sulte-4QG Symphony Orchestra. "EgYnthil,
Idyll" Mulls Nixon.. "Turkish Patrol," march
,michoclisl, Hilda Cooper. contralto, "Till I Wake"
,Woodforde Findeni. 4QG Symphony Orchestra.
Oriental fantasia. "Yishma El" iJalowiezi, George
Williamson. tenor. "I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby"
.Clay.: 4QG Symphony Orchestra. "Egyptian Ballet,-
econd movement iLulgini I, "In the Bazaar" iLeighi
9.0'' Weather.
9 1 Movements of travelling dental clinic.
9 Ormip III, Classical Phyllis Verner. soprann,dill as the Night" 'Bohm.; 4QG Symphony Or-

, hestra (conducted by Mich John:, -PArlesienne
Snore- iBizet.. "Prelude:" Stanley Taniblyn. basso-
...011.one, 'Song of Hybrias, the Cretan" l Elliott
(QC: Symphony Orchestra, iTArlesienne
,Bezel .. ''Adaglette and -Farandele" i. Group IV..
liscellaneous Hilda Cooper, contralto. "The Dream

Minuet" Beethoven, ; 4QG Symphony Orchestra, selec-
tion from "Ii M.S. Pinafore .Gilbert and Sullivan,:
George Williamson. tenor, "Father 0Flytin" IStan-
fol d : 4QG Symphony Orchestra. overture from
'Jolly Robbers" !Suppe!

10.0 News and weather. close.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd.. 111 Hindmarsh Square

Adelaide (Wavelength, 1419 m eeee s).

Morning Session. Afternoon Session, and Evening
Session to 7.20: As usual, 7.20: Dr. G. H. Wright
will continue his series of literature talks. 7.35: A
,alk on tennis. 7.45: Mr. A. M. Whittenbory, Hints
10 Poultry Breeders.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Programme review.
8.10: 0. Cambia !mandolinist. and C. Vincengc

steel guitar).
8.17: Fred Williamson. tenor --"Sea Fever" (John

Ireland!. "Plullida" (Coates),
8.24: Hilda Reimann, violiniste-"Meditation from

:Labs" !Massenet., "Tambourin" 1Tosseel.
8.31: Rex and Don.
8.41: Jean Finlay, pianiste. "Gavotte" iltrahms.
8.98: Linda Wald, soprano.
8.55: Hilda Reimann, violinist. "Humoresque'

Dvorak).
9.1:9.1, Meteorological information. Including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report,

9.3: Announcements.
9.8: G. Cambia (mandolinist) and C. Vineenso

(steel guitar).
9.9: Fred Williamson, tenor -"My Lady Sleeps"

(Cyril Scott), "Crying Waters."
9.17: Jean Finlay, planisto-"Towing Patch" (John

Ireland), "Ragamuffin" (John Ireland,
9.25: Linda Wald (soprano) and Jean Sinclair (con-

tralto). selected.
9.99: Hilda Reimann, violiniste-"Value" (Huhlan).
9.47: Don and Rex.
9.57: G. Cambia tmandolinisti and C. Vincengn

steel guitar).
10.1: Jean Sinclair. contralto.
10.9: Jean Finlay. planiste.
10.15: News; sporting service, resume of Ballarat

race results.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0: :nose down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 435 M eeeee ).
EARLY MORNING SESSION, MORNING SESSION,

MIDDAY SESSION. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY EVENING SESSION, as usual.
-EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes. 8.2: Perth City

Band. 8.14: James Carnochan, baritone. 8.17: Perth
City Band. 8.29: James Carnochan, baritone. 8.32.
Perth City Band. 8.41' James Carnochan, baritone.
3.47: Perth City Band. 9.1: Announcements. 9.6:
A.B.C. Revue Company, produced and presented by
Harry Graham. Artists: Harry Graham, entertainer;
Dorothy Manning. soprano: David Lyle, tenor; Reu-
ben Betts, crooning baritone; and Beryl Scott, pian-
ist. 10.1: What's on the Air To -morrow? 10.5: Temple
Court Dance Band, conducted by Merv. Lyons. 10,59:
Weather. 11.0: Close down.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Blgs., Elisabeth

Street. Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).
11.30 a in.: Morning melodies. 11.34: Midlands

weather forecast. 11.35: Adeline Eager will speak on
"Household Hints." 11.50: Musical selections. 11.55:
Tasmanian stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1:
Shipping Information; mall notices; Housewives'
Guide. 12.8: Selections. 12.30: News service; an-
nouncements. 12.40: Selections. 1.5, Railway auction

1.10: Selections. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Selections. 3.4: Weather
Information. 3.5: Musical selections. 4.15: A repre-
sentative of the Child Welfare Association will speak
on "Before School Age. 4.30: Close down 6.15.
Children's Corner, with "Uncle David" and "The
Story Lady." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30. News ses-
sion, 7.40: Under the auspices of the "Come to Tas-
mania" Organisation J B. Reid will speak on
"Tasmania for a Holiday." 7.50: Sid Jones will speak
on "Cricket Activities." 3.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 8.1: Selections. 8.15: 7ZL's Community Sing-
ing. 8.45: One -act play. "A Marriage has been Ar-
ranged." 9.0: Community Singing !continued..
930: News ,ession 9.45, Selections. 10.1: Close
clown.

2UW
Radio Broadeastine. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.,

Sydney iNavelength, 267 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30, as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour.
6.30: The Meccano Club. Close.
6.45: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
7.45: Garden talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt.
0.0: Soprano and contralto recital.
1.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by 5

M. Prentice.
0.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

MADAME HESELEVA, soprano, will be on
the air from 3L0 on December 3 ill R

programme of operatic numbers. Madame
Heseleva has had much experience in both
grand and light opera, and studied at the
famous Petrograd Conservatorium, giving
many recitals throughout Southern Russia.

1/4 original musical programme will be
given from 3L0 on December 6 by

Gregory Ivanoff, when, under the title of
"Echoes from the Theatre." many well-
known classical and popular numbers will lye
introduced. Ev ry type of musical nerform-
ance will be visited: grand opera, niUsteal
comedy, and vaudeville will be taken in turn.
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GEAR
A.C. Gear,
Consider
is unchallenged:
with all
and our

for electrifying
these points;

(3)
A.C. parts;
advice and

Eliminator

WITH
sets, is comparatively

(I) We have sold
we were first in the
(5) we promise satisfactory
help are always available;

Transformers

results

A GUARANTEE
You can't afford to buy untried parts

for a greater length of time than any other
gear for the home electrification of sets;

with any set when any part is bought
and-our range of A.C. gear is unequalled.
in last week's "Weekly" for the A.C.

reputation
guarantee
the game,

1

new.
radio gear
field with

(7)
specified

from unknown sources.
Sydney firm; (2) our

(4) we give an unqualified
from us; (6) we know

Modern 2, 35/-.

TRANSFORMERS-GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. CHOKES.
280 Full Wave type, 600 volts, centre -tapped, with filament
winding 30/- 30 Henry Power Chokes, 50 Henry Chokes 10/6
280 Full Wave type, 600 volts, centre -tapped, with 4 -volt A.C.
filament winding 35,'- RECTIFYING VALVES.

DU10, or Philips 373 type, half wave, 300 volts, with 4 -volt UX 280 Full Wave Rectifying Valves, over 200 volts output, 25/-.
filament winding 25"- Mullard DUIO Valves, Philips 373 17/6
201A type (to replace Bell ringers), 300 -volt, 5 -volt filament
winding 251- LOOK FOR RED "GUARANTEE" LABEL!
ABC Transformers, 300 -volt, 4 or 5 volt filament winding, with Wallace Eliminator Kit, for 3 -valve sets 59/6
4 -volt centre tapped A.C. winding 32/6

Wallace Eliminator Kit, for 4 and 5 valve sets 67/6
CONDENSERS.

4 mfd. Hydra 6/9 Wallace ABC Pack 95/-2 mfd. 4/-
.5 mfd. 2/6 Wallace 280 Eliminator Kit (as required for A.C. Modern 2).

RESISTORS. Suitable for any set £6/17/6
100,000 Variable Resistors for detector or radio tap .... 4/6
Voltage Dividers, for eliminator output, 18,000 ohms, suitably Full diagrams and instructions with "Electrified Radio" (How to
tapped, wire wound 5/6 make your set all -electric). Ten pages of descriptive matter on
Pilot 1000 ohm. Wire Wound Resistors, for grid bias .... 3/6 AC work. 1/-, Posted 1/3.

SAME DAY SERVICE "THE
for

WIRELESS SHOP/9 Money Back
Miss F. V. Wallace, 8 Royal Arcade, Sydney.Country Clients. Guarantee.

THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN.
rive Doors from George Street. opp. Q.Y. " ESTABLISHED A 11 Ails 'PHONE. MArtttS.

Made throughout of famous Pilot
Parts; Rechargeable Accumulator
"A" Battery; Adjustable Type

Speaker, great volume and clarity; Automatic
Switch, which cuts the set off when door is closed;
large rubber studs for protection against scratches
and jar; solid steel handle, leather -covered; small
and compact in size.

PRICE COMPLETE, £22/10 /
Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.

Introduce the
IMPERIA PORTABLE
AT last a set embodying all the advantages, and not

one of the disadvantages, of ordinary Portable
Radio. Open the lid, select the station and you're lis-
tening to a high-class tone -perfect radio set-Simple,
Reliable, and low priced.
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT FOR INVALID, RELATIVE,
OR FRIEND-A GIFT THAT WILL BRING CON-
TINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT AND COMPANION-
SHIP TO THE BEDSIDE.
Harringtons Imperia Portable can be usad in the home
or taken anywhere to add to all the pleasures of the out-
doors. Come in to our cosy new audition rooms-tune
in this remarkable set yourself, or send for illustrated
booklet- You will agree that it is definitely an achieve-
ment in Portable Radio.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

`TD

ESTABLISHED 10 TEARS.

RADIO, PHOTO., and CINE MERCHANTS,

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
'Phone, MA6001.

Branches All States and New Zealand
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Local Programmes, Thursday, December 5
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EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Sydney

Morning Herald."
7.7: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45: Mails and shipping
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

GROAN
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Domestic Notes

by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (Copyright). Sun -Herald

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: ELEANOR ROSS -"With the Poets -

Alfred Tennyson."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch-hour music.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2.7: To -day's acceptances. by the A.B.0

Racing Observer.
2.17: Studio music.
2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2 30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: THE POPULAR TRIO
2 42: GERTRUDE GRAY. mezzo -soprano --

(a. "Pale Moon" (Logan).
lb, "Trees" 'Rasbach).

2.49. THE POPULAR TRIO.
3.0: C. N. BAEYERTZ will "peak on "Spo-

ken English "
3.15: TIE POPULAR TRIO
3.30 GERTRUDE GRAY. mezzo-soprano.

(a) "Still as the Night" .Bohm..
'1)) "Sunday" .Brahms..

3 37. MODERN BALLADS
a 52: TI-TE POPUt AR TRIO
4.0: MRS. E HUME will tell of "Experi-

ences of a Lady Announcer."
4 15: THE POPULAR TRIO
4.28' Stock Exchange. third call.
4 30: CLOSE.
rARLy EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
5.45 Children's "Good -night" stories. told by

Aunt Goodie.
Ward Leopold, the Strumrnini Serenader

6.45: Dinner -hour music.
7.20: A.B C. sporting service.
7.'25: Special country session. Stock Ex-

change resume. Markets. Weather fore -
east, Late news from the "Sun" and
"News." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION-

S to 11.30 p.m.
Our feature to -night is the "Miser's Scene'

front "La Cloches de Corneville." This will
be preceded by a short humorous sketch.
"Father Buys a Crystal Set." 2BL oilers a
little of everything. unusual brass quartette
numbers, song groups. droll Irish stories, Os -
1M solos, smart monologues. a talk of inter-
est. and the weekly sound film feature.
8.07 FROM THE CAPITOL THEATRE:

The Overture. Horace Sheldon and hz1.-.
Capitolians. J. Knight Barnett at Dia.
Wurlitzer.

8.127 FROM THE STUDIO: PEGGY DUN -
BAR, contralto.

8.19: ,FROM THE CAPITOL THEATRE: J.
KNIGHT BARNETT AT THE WURLIT-
ZER.

8 20 "FATHER BUYS A CRYSTAL SET" -
A comedy sketch. In one act, by Lynwood
Roberts and Company.

8.49: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State weather synopsis.

8.51: THE MISER'S SCENE FROM "LA
CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE."
Under the direction of Lynwood Roberts.
who will play the part of the Miser.
Vocal numbers by the Wireless Singers,
directed by Joseph Post.

9.31: FROM THE CAPITOL: The Stage
Presentation,
Horace Sheldon 's Capitolians, with J.
Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.

9.48: FROM THE HOTEL AUSTRALIA:
Cec. Morrison"s Dance Band.
FROM THE STUDIO -

10.0: ILLUSTRATED MUSIC LECTURE -
"The Art Song "

10.15: Announcements.
Late official weather forecast.

10.28: FROM THE HOTEL AUSTRALIA:
Cec. Morrison's Dance Band.

11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
kostrallan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sidney I \5.15111engt h. 353 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information
8.50: Memory melodies.
P.O: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."

10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varley

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
1:.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun"

the "News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the Utirlit-

zer.
2.127 Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30 HALF AN HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS.
3.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA ut.-

der the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: CLIFF HANNEY. violinist -

a, "Serenade Espagnole" (Chataloade-
iKrelsler).
13( "Spanish Dance" .Grandos-Kreisier..

5.19: A NEW SONG.
3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

under the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
2.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.45: ROSE ANTILL DE WARREN will give

a talk.
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA, un-

der the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: CLIFF HANNEY, violinist -

la. "Pale Moon" .Logan-Kreisler).
(b) "Canzonette" .D'Ambrosio).

4.19: SONGS OF YESTERDAY.
4.26: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

under the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
4.36: A pianoforte recital.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration tnusic
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRLS' RADIO CLUB. conducted

by Miss Gwen Varley.
7.5. The Country Man's Market Session -

Wool, wheat, stock. farm produce. fruit.
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

.m.
2BL's programme

p
to-night 1s on popular

lines. with unusual Brass Quartette items.

droll Irish humor, snappy monologues, yio
tin solos -here is a little of everything to
titilate the public taste.
Thursday is 2FC's play night. and this
evening "The Miser Scene," from "La
Cloches de Cornville," under the direction
of Lynwood Roberts, a short sketch,
"Father Buys a Crystal Set," to add spice
of humor to the programme.

8.0. NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -
"Spring" (Round).

8.8: DROLL IRISH HUMOR.
8.11: MARJORY ALLOMES. contralto -

(a) "Si vous l'aviez compris" (Denza).
.b) "The Last Hour" (Kramer,.

8.18: DULCIE BLAIR, violinist -
.a) "Meditation," from "Thais" 'Massenet)
b "Liebesleid" .Kreisler

8.25: ANOTHER JEST FROM THE SON OF
ERIN.

8.28: 2BL's WEEKLY SOUND FILM FEA-
TURE.

11.44: WARD LEOPOLD. the Strummin' Ser-
enader-
(a) "Pagan Love Song."
ib) "Heart of Mine" .Silvers).

8.49: DOROTHY NALL. monologues -
.a. "We Ain't 'Arf Proud o' Dad" (Cory).
.b. "One Little One More" (Bennett).

8.56: ROGER JONES and ANNE LUCIANO
vocal duets-
' a) "Homeward to You" 'Coates..
b. "Deep Night" .Henderson).

"I Love to Hear You Singing" (Wood).
.c1) "Pagan Love Song."

9.3: MORE IRISH QUIPS.
9.8: NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -

"Summer" (Round).
9.13: MARJORY ALLOMES. contralto -

(a) "The Fuchsia Tree" .Quilter).
(b) "Dreaming of Home" (arr. Besley)

9.22: "PAT SAID TO MIKE."
9.28: Weather informai:on for Ca: man on

the land.
9.30: A talk

on "Australia and Recent American Finan-
cial Crash."

9.45: DULCIE BLAIR, violinist -
(a) "Poem" .Fibich).

"Slavonic Fantasie" (Dvorak-Kreisier).
9.52: ANNE LUCIANO, soprano -

"Full Moon" .Woolmer).
ROGER JONES. baritone -
"For Remembrance" (Woolmer..

111.2: DOROTHY NALL, monologues -
(a) "Second Hand Rose" (Hanley).
.b. "Aren't Men Funny Creatures" 'El-
liot).

10.12: NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -
"Autumn" .Round..

10.20: IRISH NIGHTCAP.
10.25' Late news from the "Sun" and -News."

Late weather forecast.
10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM.

CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, MS Metres/.
10.0 to 11.45. 1.30 to 4.0, 5.15 to 8.0 As

usual.
8 0: Mis Edna Lister. contralto.
8.7: Band Selections.
8.15: Mr. Leslie Herford. baritone.
8.22: Instrumental Quartette.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle

in a Humorous Sketch.
8.40: Symphony Orchestra.
8.50: Miss Gwen Selva. soprano.
9.0': Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9.15: Band Selections.
9.25: Miss Edna Lister. contralto.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle in

a Humorous Sketch.
9.45: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Mr. Leslie Herford. baritone.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close down.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2I'E. Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. 299 Metres).
VENING SESSION.

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Dinner Music. 7.55:
Programme announcements and news from
the "Sun." 8.0: Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Over-
ture: "Pique Dame" Fantasia. 8.10: Instru-
mental Selections. 10.15: National Anthem.
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mgrsamore
There's a big fascination in
being able to get all stations
within the range of your set.

No matter how faint or in-
distinct some of the minor
stations may be under or-
dinary circumstances you'll
bring them in with all the
volume you desire when
once you're using MUL-
LARD SPECIAL DE-
TECTOR Valves.

Mullards are super -sensitive
and bring in stations you
have never dialled before-
and seldom dreamed about.

Page FiftyOne

2 volt 4 volt 6 volt

PM2DX PM4DX PM6D

ALL 13/6 EACH
Mullard Loud Speakers

speak volume of quality.
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IF A BOSOM PAL OFFERED TO IMPROVE YOUR RESULTS AND REDUCE YOUR OPERATING COST

MORE THAN 50 PER CENT.-YOU WOULD SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE.

We positively guarantee to do this for you without any alteration to your set.

Simply instal one of our new guaranteed Economic "B" Battery
Eliminators. Complete in handsome duco metal case, £3/ 13/-; or in

home assembling kit form, £3131-

I
SPECIALLY APPROVED BY THE El ECTRICITY DEPARTMENT j

NO Complicated Earthing System.

NO Old-fashioned Bell Transformer.

NO Hum.

NO Alterations to Set.

YES It has a specially designed Power Trans-
former.

YES It hatsta57pecial Philips Rectifying Valve
-.

YES It will deliver up to 180 volts.

YES Voltage can be regulated to suit your Set.

It costs 3/6 more, but it is definitely better. And isn't it worth 3/6 to be assured of guaranteed satisfaction?

Economic Radio Stores
25 ROYAL ARCADE, SYDNEY

And at
126A PITT STREET;

UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE;

PARRAMATTA.

Please mail more details re your
advt. 29/11/29.
NAME
ADDRESS

Electric Reinartz Three
Reviewed in This Issue Uses-

RADIOKES COMPONENTS
ese were chosen because of their undisputed superiority, their excellence
design and finish, and moderate price.

RADIOKES Electric Reinartz Coil, illustrated at right. Prcie, 11 9 each.
..ADIOKES "B" Voltage Dividing Resistor, tapped 180, 135, 90, 45 volts.

Price, 8 6 each.
"JMOKES R.F. Choke, 8 6 each.

RADIOKES Centre Tapped Resistors for AC Filament use, 10, 20, 50
ohms., 2 6 each.

"ADIOKES Midget Condenser, 23 -plate type. Price, 8 6 each.
RADIOKES "C" Bias Resistor, Vitreous type, 2000 ohms 5 6, 2500 6 '-.

each.

W "Screen -Grid Portable
featured in this issue, also employs Radiokes components for reliability, Efficiency,
excellence of design, and beauty of finish.

Radiokes products are recognised by all the radio fraternity as being the highest
quality goods that can be produced, that they are at all times dependable, and that
Radiokes guarantee the purchaser complete satisfaction.

Radiokes Shielded RF Units are used in the W.W. S.G. Portable. Price, 24 -
each, at your dealer's, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Radiokes House,

126-130 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, December 5

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A [tassel' It.,

5ielbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 8.15. Aa usual.
MORNING SESSION.

10.30 to 12.30: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 1.15: As usual.
EDUCATIONAL SESSION.

2.0: Great Australians -David Synie-Mr. J. How-
lett Ross.

SPORTING LNTERLUDE.
2.13: Description of Dowling Forest Hurdle Race,

two miles. by Eric Welch; Ballarat Turf Club's Meet-
ing at Dowling Forest. 2.20: Mu...c Explained and
Illustrated -Mr. C. E. Monteith, F.R.C.O. 235: Mu-
sical interlude. 2.43: Description of Trial Handicap.
five and a half furlongs, by Eric Welch; Ballarat
Turf Club's Meeting at Dowling Forset. 2.50: Mom-
ents with Stark Twain -By the Storeyteller.

THE RADIO :MATINEE.
3.5: Royal Brass Band -March. "Flying Squadron";

cornet solo. "My Ole Kentucky Home. 3.13, De-
,crIption of Ballarat Cup. one mile and a quarter.
by Eric Welch; Ballarat Turf Club's Races, at Dow-
ling Forest 3 20: Elsie Westcott. violin -"Mazur"
.Mylharskii. "Hindoo Chant" ,Rimsky-Korsakov).
327: Victor Baxter. tenor -"At the Mtdhour of
Night" !Cowan,. "Little Northern Window" !Anthony
Darer. 3.34: Royal Brass Band -Selection from the
works of Schubert. 3.43' Description of Welter Han-
dicap, seven furlongs, Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting
at Dowling Forest. by Eric Welch. 3.50, Comedy
Sketch -"South -East and South-West." by Vera Ber-
inger. Gertrude Mullins, Mrs. Maurice Dudley; Hon.
Arthur Cunningharne, Arthur .1 Fay. Scene, A Seat

a London Park. 45: Royal Brass Band -Reverie.
Just a Memory." "Loving Smile of Sister Kind"
Clounodi. from "Faust." 413. Description of Ercil-

donne Steeplechase. two miles. Ballarat Turf Club's
Races at Dowling Forest. by Eric Welch. 4.20-- Elate
Westcott. violin- "Brindisi Walt." l Aland;. "Lullaby"
,Cyril Scott. 4.27, Victor Baxter. tenor --"Thou Art
Risen, My Beloved" !Coleridge Taylor., "The Evening
Slur" ,Edith Harrhy.. 434 Royal Brass Band -Cor-
net solo. "Watchman. What of the Night.": fox-trot,
'Dream Kisses" 443 Description of Pareaell Han.

dicap. 510 furlongs. Ballarat Turf Club s Cup Meeting
..t Dowling Forest, by Er1I. WrICII 450 Acceptance.
-.lid homer positions for the V R C Benevolent Fund
Race Meting at Moaner Valley oil Saturday. Decent
bet. 7 4.50 Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
515 "Bob),,' !Murano!' and "Clever Clarice -

EVENING SESSION.
8.75 Melody Broadcast 6 4n Lel Talk Abort Otu

Animals -More Aram, the Sheen Dog-- .Mr. J. I.
Moore 6 55 Mu..ical intc,11,1.- 7 0 Time signal 7.1
countryman's Seas:011 720.For the man on the
land. 7.40: News 7 45 The Latest Rooks Capt C
11 Peters 1in Tree signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
80' National Broadcasting Orchestra- Overture.
11,e Magic Flute" .01r/cert.

8 Alban Whitehead. baroone "Qin Idegno" 01/41e--
curt.. !from"The :stave Flute,

15 You will hear the Outstanding Personality
or Question of the Week

/1 30 Pant Jearle and his Rand- .Dance Music
R 40 Mar Sr.iten. soubrette "Old Pals are the Bes:

Pals After All."
11.43' Ppil .ICIC and the Band Dance Music
0.53. Lr0 Fisher, tenor "My Dear" ;Ball,.

56 Paul 3 'sale NIA Its, Bard Dance :tingle
Illy 11 WI. harem, - A Popular Hit.

9 9' Paul Jeacla and his Band -Dance Music.
:1 19 Ma. Seaton. oubrette -Goodness Grocion

Cot.. te "
9 .3. T.,,1 Jeacle and his Band -Dance Music
9 31 len Fisher. tenor- -Duna" ,MacC1111.
930 P-ul Jearte and his Band Dance Music.
.1 '6 eitiall Whtehearl. baritone- A New Number.
9 a. Pout Jencle and his Band --Dance Music.
Inn- 510° Seaton. soubrette- "Pavan Love Song."

Pc  II Jraelf and his Band Dance Music.
10 .3 Len Fisher tenor - "0 Flow'r Divine"

!Wend .
In. IA Paul Jeacle and his Sand Dance Musie
19.6 `iae Seaton. soubrette_. Selected
In Session).
l0 in. Paw Jeanie and h. Band Darer Music.
In 00' Leo Fisher. tenor -"Fat Li'l Feller" Our.

don.
In s3 Paul Jearle and his Band -Song and Syn-

Cocation.
11.30 God Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell 51..

:Melbourne Wavelength, Ill Meter, I.
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0. A, usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0 to 2.0: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

2.1. Orchestral -Frank Black and his Orchestra
2.4: Quartette -Criterion Stale Quartette !Negro Spi-
rituals.. 2.7: Victim -Frederick Fradkin. 2.10: Come-
dian --Freddie Rose. 2 13: Orchestral -Freddie Black.
2.1.i: The Dixie Stasis Duei-Bernard and Robinson.
2.19, Cornet -Herber! L. Clarke. 2.22: Soubrette -
alarm) Harris. 2.25: Bann -Walter B. Rogers' Brass
Band. 2.28: Duet, Bernard and Robinson. 2.31: Or-

chastral-Raoatian Novelty Orchestra. 3.34: Come-
dian -Vernon Dalhart. 2.37: Band -Walter B. Rog-
ers' Brass Band. 2.40: Quartette --Criterion Male
Quartette. 2.49: Orchestral -Cleveland Symphony Or-
chestra. 2.51: Baritone -Richard Bonelli. 2.54: Vio-
lin -Frederick Fradkin. 2.57: Band-Vasselia's Italian
Band. 3.0: Request Nurnberg. 3.0: Prom Kooyong
Tennis Courts --Description of Inter -State Tennis
Matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop.

MAINLY FOR WOMEN.
3.20: Christmas Presents -Miss Battle Knight. 3.35,

Musical Interlude. 3.90: Food and Cookery -The De-
velopment of Electric Cooking -Miss B. Osborne. 3.55;
Musical Interlude. 4.0: Your Health and Appearance
-The Value of Sport In your Daily Lifts -Miss Evelyn
N. Ellis. 4.15: From Kooyong Tennis Courts -De-
scription of Inter -State Tennis Matches by Mr. A. W
Dunlop. 4.30: Musical Reproduction. 4.45: Evensong
transmitted from St. Paul's Cathedral. 5.15: Weather.
5.30: From Kooyong Tennis Courts -Description of
Inter -State Tennis Matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop.
5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
615: Dinner Music. 7.30: What's on the Air To-

night? 7.32. Sporting Results. Acceptances and bar-
rier positions for the V.R.C. Benevolent Fund Races
at Moonee Valley on Saturday, 7th December. 7.35'
Latest Musical Releases. 8.0: G.P.O. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Round and About by the Odd Men Out. --

Whose Subject To -night Is "Do You Like Fish?"
8 IS: A Studio Reproduction of Piano Concerto in

A Minor, Op. 16 !Orteg)-- Allegro Motto Moderato.
Adagio, Allegro Moderato Molte e Marcato. By Ar-
thur De Greet and the Royal Albert Hall Orchestra.

conducted by Sir Landon Ronald. Va

8.45: A Studio Reproduction of "Valkyrie" (Wag-
ner.. Characters: Brunnhilde, Mmes. Pride Leider
and Florence Austral; Sieglinde, Ocreta Lyjungberg;
Siegmund. Walter Widdop; Wotan. Frederick Schorr.
Itunding. Howard Fry; the Eight Valkyries

10.20: Weather, News.
10.30' Oiler the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Se ---- rr Srnibane

!wavelength, MI5 Me
Day 6eS51011, as usual !See Friday 7.45. Lee-

, .1,110. "Om Rural Resonrces." No. 2. by Mr. J. P. P.
Reid, editor of the Queensland Agricultural Journal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0 Group 1 . imind opera 4QG Symphony Ot -

eliestra tconducted by Erich John.. overture, "Norma"
Bellini; Phyllis Vernier. soprano. "Stride la Vamps,"

1 -on! "II Trovatore" (Vetch,. 4Q0 Symphony Or-
chestra. selection from "Carmen" !Bizet!. Stanley
Temblyn. bass -baritone. "She Alone Chat -meth my
Sadness," Iron. "Irene" .Gounodi. Group Il .

Eastern Sulte-4QG Symphony Orchestra. "EgYnthil,
Idyll" Mulls Nixon.. "Turkish Patrol," march
,michoclisl, Hilda Cooper. contralto, "Till I Wake"
,Woodforde Findeni. 4QG Symphony Orchestra.
Oriental fantasia. "Yishma El" iJalowiezi, George
Williamson. tenor. "I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby"
.Clay.: 4QG Symphony Orchestra. "Egyptian Ballet,-
econd movement iLulgini I, "In the Bazaar" iLeighi
9.0'' Weather.
9 1 Movements of travelling dental clinic.
9 Ormip III, Classical Phyllis Verner. soprann,dill as the Night" 'Bohm.; 4QG Symphony Or-

, hestra (conducted by Mich John:, -PArlesienne
Snore- iBizet.. "Prelude:" Stanley Taniblyn. basso-
...011.one, 'Song of Hybrias, the Cretan" l Elliott
(QC: Symphony Orchestra, iTArlesienne
,Bezel .. ''Adaglette and -Farandele" i. Group IV..
liscellaneous Hilda Cooper, contralto. "The Dream

Minuet" Beethoven, ; 4QG Symphony Orchestra, selec-
tion from "Ii M.S. Pinafore .Gilbert and Sullivan,:
George Williamson. tenor, "Father 0Flytin" IStan-
fol d : 4QG Symphony Orchestra. overture from
'Jolly Robbers" !Suppe!

10.0 News and weather. close.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd.. 111 Hindmarsh Square

Adelaide (Wavelength, 1419 m eeee s).

Morning Session. Afternoon Session, and Evening
Session to 7.20: As usual, 7.20: Dr. G. H. Wright
will continue his series of literature talks. 7.35: A
,alk on tennis. 7.45: Mr. A. M. Whittenbory, Hints
10 Poultry Breeders.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Programme review.
8.10: 0. Cambia !mandolinist. and C. Vincengc

steel guitar).
8.17: Fred Williamson. tenor --"Sea Fever" (John

Ireland!. "Plullida" (Coates),
8.24: Hilda Reimann, violiniste-"Meditation from

:Labs" !Massenet., "Tambourin" 1Tosseel.
8.31: Rex and Don.
8.41: Jean Finlay, pianiste. "Gavotte" iltrahms.
8.98: Linda Wald, soprano.
8.55: Hilda Reimann, violinist. "Humoresque'

Dvorak).
9.1:9.1, Meteorological information. Including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report,

9.3: Announcements.
9.8: G. Cambia (mandolinist) and C. Vineenso

(steel guitar).
9.9: Fred Williamson, tenor -"My Lady Sleeps"

(Cyril Scott), "Crying Waters."
9.17: Jean Finlay, planisto-"Towing Patch" (John

Ireland), "Ragamuffin" (John Ireland,
9.25: Linda Wald (soprano) and Jean Sinclair (con-

tralto). selected.
9.99: Hilda Reimann, violiniste-"Value" (Huhlan).
9.47: Don and Rex.
9.57: G. Cambia tmandolinisti and C. Vincengn

steel guitar).
10.1: Jean Sinclair. contralto.
10.9: Jean Finlay. planiste.
10.15: News; sporting service, resume of Ballarat

race results.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0: :nose down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 435 M eeeee ).
EARLY MORNING SESSION, MORNING SESSION,

MIDDAY SESSION. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY EVENING SESSION, as usual.
-EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes. 8.2: Perth City

Band. 8.14: James Carnochan, baritone. 8.17: Perth
City Band. 8.29: James Carnochan, baritone. 8.32.
Perth City Band. 8.41' James Carnochan, baritone.
3.47: Perth City Band. 9.1: Announcements. 9.6:
A.B.C. Revue Company, produced and presented by
Harry Graham. Artists: Harry Graham, entertainer;
Dorothy Manning. soprano: David Lyle, tenor; Reu-
ben Betts, crooning baritone; and Beryl Scott, pian-
ist. 10.1: What's on the Air To -morrow? 10.5: Temple
Court Dance Band, conducted by Merv. Lyons. 10,59:
Weather. 11.0: Close down.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Blgs., Elisabeth

Street. Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).
11.30 a in.: Morning melodies. 11.34: Midlands

weather forecast. 11.35: Adeline Eager will speak on
"Household Hints." 11.50: Musical selections. 11.55:
Tasmanian stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1:
Shipping Information; mall notices; Housewives'
Guide. 12.8: Selections. 12.30: News service; an-
nouncements. 12.40: Selections. 1.5, Railway auction

1.10: Selections. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Selections. 3.4: Weather
Information. 3.5: Musical selections. 4.15: A repre-
sentative of the Child Welfare Association will speak
on "Before School Age. 4.30: Close down 6.15.
Children's Corner, with "Uncle David" and "The
Story Lady." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30. News ses-
sion, 7.40: Under the auspices of the "Come to Tas-
mania" Organisation J B. Reid will speak on
"Tasmania for a Holiday." 7.50: Sid Jones will speak
on "Cricket Activities." 3.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 8.1: Selections. 8.15: 7ZL's Community Sing-
ing. 8.45: One -act play. "A Marriage has been Ar-
ranged." 9.0: Community Singing !continued..
930: News ,ession 9.45, Selections. 10.1: Close
clown.

2UW
Radio Broadeastine. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.,

Sydney iNavelength, 267 Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30, as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour.
6.30: The Meccano Club. Close.
6.45: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
7.45: Garden talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt.
0.0: Soprano and contralto recital.
1.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by 5

M. Prentice.
0.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

MADAME HESELEVA, soprano, will be on
the air from 3L0 on December 3 ill R

programme of operatic numbers. Madame
Heseleva has had much experience in both
grand and light opera, and studied at the
famous Petrograd Conservatorium, giving
many recitals throughout Southern Russia.

1/4 original musical programme will be
given from 3L0 on December 6 by

Gregory Ivanoff, when, under the title of
"Echoes from the Theatre." many well-
known classical and popular numbers will lye
introduced. Ev ry type of musical nerform-
ance will be visited: grand opera, niUsteal
comedy, and vaudeville will be taken in turn.
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Some Thoughts About
Buying a Loud-

speaker
ASHFIELD. wants to know how

anyone can be expected to decide on a
speaker when there are so many types to be
seen and heard. He mentions two make -
and asks which is the better.

Answer: We can understand that it must
be extremely difficult for the intending lis-
tener to choose a speaker. The strange part
of It is that in the show rooms where speak-
ers are sold one can usually hear about the
most wretched reproduction possible. If list-
eners were to select their speakers by compar-
ing them as demonstrated in the city, it is
reasonably certain that they would turn down
most of the better types and buy some third
rate affair in which the high musical fre-
quencies had been eliminated to the point
where the reproduction sounded soft and
mellow. They would later find that the
speaker lacked definition and that all voices
and all music sounded as if it were being
pushed through a wooden keg stuffed with
cheese cloth.

Some of the most pitiful demonstations of
distortion in all its forms have been heard
in a city showroom where one of the very
finest speakers in the world is detnonstrated.
Such demonstrations are not only an insult
to. the manufacturers of the speakers and
everyone connected with then but in these
'enlightened days are an insult to the pros-
pective buyers' intelligence. Three things are
necessary before a speaker can be listened
to with the idea of judging its effectiveness.
The first essential is a darned fine amplifier
capable of producing an undistorted output
of as much above one watt as possible. The
second necessitity is a splendid source of
excitation for the amplifier. With broadcast-
ing at its present stage, received programmes
with few exceptions can be ruled out. Un-
questionably the best excitation is from a
high-grade pick-up operating from new and
crisply recorded discs. The third desireratum
is a fairly large and partially draped (or at
least well furnished) room. Since a combina-
tion of these three is so difficult to find in
the city and since the real worth of a speak-
er can hardly be judged by the average lis-
tener without them we can only suggest that
a speaker be selected which has a reputation.
which is well built. and which is handled
by a stable and well known concern. If the
listener is interested in musical reproduction.
as distinct from noise -making with signals
from other States, we firmly suggest that he
buys a moving -coil speaker. At first this
type of speaker may sound as if it had too
many low tones, but it is his ears, not the
speaker which is at fault. It is just that the
tinny and thin reproduction with which he
is so familiar has upset his ability to pass
judgment on good reproduction. Of course.
even the best speaker will sound wretched
when it is taken home and operated from
a receiver with a poor amplifier and with
one of the silly little output valves which
are so common to -day. Unfortunately
it is not possible for us to make a compari-
son between speakers or any other apparatus.
As a matter of fact, both the types men-
tioned are satisfactory as magnetic type
speakers.

"Shortwase" atuderim Mt.).-This is the third
letter received front you asking the same questions.
Each letter has been answered. I remembered your
previous letters. You were advised that close
coupling broadened the tuning, but since short-
wave tuning was very sharp as a rule, the close
coupling would be O.K. If -parts of the band
were found on which the receiver would not
operate, It may be necessary to move the aerial
coil further away from the secondary. The most
efficient spot is to have the aerial coil as near
the secondary as possible without the receiver
going out of oscillation. It is usually necessary
to have slightly more turns on the r.f. secondaries
than on the detector secondaries. For instance.
if the detector coil has four turns, the r.f. coil
may need five turns. There is no need to place
the aerial coil on a swivel. Many readers had
excellent results with this reeelver.

225,A,

Fifty -Fire

Under the direction of

Rad io ROSE A. HULL. M.I.R.E.

In io rmation Service
J.V.M. 1 -South Brisbane).-"All article on tile use

of the Screen Grid Valve as  detector appeared in
the Curs es Ahead page by Mr Hull a week or so
ago. Details on building a frame aerial headed
queries about four weeks back.

42) "It is of no use you going 'crook' about inv
writing, as I get into hot water every day at school
and am quite used to it."

Answer: They should try Oil.

J.W.L. (Manly).-The A415 woold be O.K., but
the other valve would be useless In this circuit.
You could use an A409. The wiring for the other
coils would be exactly Hie same. Glad to hear
you get such good results on the Countryman's
One.

O.J.B. (Queensland get good volume from
my set :described elsewhere) on a model H speaker.
but I recently obtained another type speaker. I
am not sure of the type, but will describe it. It
has a cone floating on I apparently: fine kid. with
a heavy cylinder behind only mark Goodman'sk,
recessed to take coil of cone. Cylinder is evi-
dently electro-magnet, as it Is connected to mains.
Coil is marked 'low resistance.' Speaker Is con-
nected to set through a loud -speaker transformer
No. 207, 120 ohms resistance. No other marking.
but I have been told ratio is 2-1. I think that
fully describes everything. Now the volume from
this is rotten, only quarter of horn volume. Can
you suggest what Is wrong? Personally I think
transformer ratio is too low. If this Is so. please
suggest a few types of different makes which
could try. as local dealers carry scarcely any stock,
and if they don't happen to have make suggested
I will have to buy from Brisbane. If you feel
sure one will do, however, will get that on your
'say so.' I have tried reversing transformer, but
that only quietens it more. The cone has a four -
foot baffle. '

Answer: Think the transformer 120 ohms output
resistance would be quite O.K. Perhaps the pri-
mary winding is faulty. Test for continuity.
The fault also points to no field excitation. If your
Meld excitation cord uses an intermediate switch.
see that the red button is pressed In. and also
test switch to see that it is O.K. Also try an
ordinary magnetic speaker in place of the other.
leaving the transformer out of circuit. The
speaker may be faulty.

It) "In concluding with thanks, may I express
my sympathy with your having to put up with
such remarks as made by 'H. H. H. Remnark' In
this week's 'Wireless Weekly' as regards Mr. Hull's
superhet. He says he 'Speaks for the readers.'
On whose authority? He condemns the super
I wish I had one."

Answer: We appreciate your remarks. Answer-
ing queries is the rottenest game in the world!'
One has to go into such careful detail, and remem-
ber that the querist probably doesn't know what
negative grid bias is, and wishes to have an ex-
planation on how a transmitter operates. .This
Is quite a general query.1

W.C. )Orange).-"I have been chasing around
for a little information, and by results to in-
quiries can get no satisfactory replies. I have a

1927 Solodyne. using Radlokes screened coils, and
I desire to eliminate the batteries and install
P:lot Power Pack. As far as the audio circuit

am O.K. But as regards the radio frequency
side and detector. I intend to use Mullard or
Philips four -volt A.C. valves. Now, my only diffi-
culty Is, 'How am I going to neutralise the radio
valves?' I may state that I am doing away with
the original audio circuit, and using the Ferranti
push-pull arrangement."

Answer: If that's all your trouble. forget It.
since the receiver will be no more difficult to neu-
tralise than with the D.C. valves.

"R.R.S.." North Sydney, asks a series of questions
about the "1930 Super."

Answer: Either type of resistors will be satisfac-
tory. The inside primary lead should go to plate
when outside secondary goes to grid. Yes, wind in
same direction. .01 could be used for the by-pass
condensers of plate returns. Would advise the larger
capacity for bias and screen -grid returns. No: di-
rection of winding on intermediate does not have any
effect on first three coils. Pentode could be used, but
with no advantage whatever and some sacrifice of
musical reproduction. Suggest high-powered, three
element power salve. Glad you had such success
with the modified Standard A.C. Four.

"W.J.." BrIghten.-Yes, the circuit is O.R. Suggest
E442. E4I5. and 5403 for the three valves. The con-
denser could be connected between the cathode of the
detector and the "B plus" terminal of the first audio
transformer.

"10.1.," Relmore, asks how he would make quite
certain that the valves will not be burnt out when he
connects up his receiver for the first time.

Answer: It is a good plan to connect up n flash -
lamp bulb in series with the lead which connects the
"A" battery to the negative "B" battery. If this

lanto blows out when the set is connecter' some fault
oust exist. If not, the set may be operated without.
clanger. The lulrls may be removed Just as soon as

the wiring Is found to be in order
"G. ysgs:s4.- Ariab Park.-suggest you build the

amplifier described in a recent issue by Mr. 0. A.
Thomson. The UX-210 amplifiers would be replaced
by a pair of UX-245's. These valves could be run
with the d.c. slams as plate supply, care being taken
to protect the supply wiring by including a lamp in

series. and to protect the operator by making quite
certain that the high potential supply wire is not
connected with the "ground" side of the amplifier
and its associated equipment.

"E.M.." Lane Cove.-It is highly improbable that 
crystal set at Gosford would give any satisfaction.
Suggest you build a single valve set with a .06 fila-
ment valve supplied from dry cells. 81101 a set would
be inexpensive to build and operate, and should give
you head 'phone signals from, at least, the Sydney
stations. . With a wood aerial reception from other
States may be practical.

"1.5.5.." Junee.-You certainly have had a most
unfortunate experience with the a.c. type valves.
Such a short life is not by any means the usual
thing. Have you correspononded with the Sydney
agents for the valves mentioned? The R.C.A. valves
should be completely satisfactory, and, providing the
voltage is not excessive, they should give service for
much more than a thousand hours. The performance
of the receiver should not be poorer with them.
Screen -geld valves could be fitted only by radically
changing the r.f. portion of the receiver. We would
not recommend the change.

L. M. CHILD. '54 Gardiner's Road. Daceysillei
would like to get In touch with a young chap in-
terested in wireless. Hr asks My four -valve circuit

and am changing to the 'Marco 4.'
Would resistance coupling do in place of trans-
formers?"

Answer: It is not the circuit of a receiver that ia
sensitive or Insensitive. it Ia the receiver itself. Pro-
viding that there IS no actual fault in the circuit the
receiver could be made sensitive by using the si rat
eomponents and the correct constant- Suggest
make certain that your present circuit la In Order,
and that you then endeavor to find out wnat c.,.s-
stants affect the performance. This procedure would
be far more interesting and much more Instructive
than Just changing the circuit in the hope that that
would give you the sensitivity you require. Resist-
ance coupling could be uses, but the amplircat:on
with the same number of valves would be reduced.
An extra valve would be required to give the same
amplification as you would get with transformers.
Use the A609 as the r f amplifier, the 615 as the

detector. another 615 for the first audio. and the 605
as the output valve. A C603 or a still higher -
powered output valve would be better than the 605.
however.

II. Rogers. Bondi Ileac the aye trap the
first turn should go to the fixed plates of the con-
denser. and the last turn to the rotating piers. In
other respects the description is In order. The idea
IS to tune in the station you don't want on the re-
ceiver, and then to tune It out by manipulation of
the condenser on the wave -trap. The trap is then
left at that adjustment while the set Is tuned for the
desired signals.
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iktecuAct dind cand thellicvaiime
!fr. Johns' Indiscretion

HOWEVER, Mr. Johns didn't know any
better. Any man who could write an
essay (with illustrations) on "Jiu-Jitau

for Women" should not be expected to know
any better. But that he should be allowed
to see his essay in "Wireless Weekly" is
almost altogether ununderstandable: it
shows What Editors Will Do, and proves
that if our editor would take us more
into his confidence about this paper
everything would be much better off, as
we have often told him. Because he is
another of the unworldly brigade-he
doesn't know the first thing about women.

The first thing about women (and you
want to listen to this-this is not theory,
but the result of a long life's experience),
the first thing about woman is that she is
not a physical match for man. The
strongest man in the world could knock
the stuffing out of the strongest woman
in the world in the first round of a fair
contest; and the weakest man in the world
could send the weakest woman in the
world out for the count if you made it
worth his while. We ourselves feel equal
to stoushing any one of the A.B.C.
typistes, and, provided we were in train-
ing a few weeks beforehand. we would
think nothing of a bout with the pro-
gramme directress,
Miss Gibson.

The second thing
about women Is Dial

to br
physically superior 'to
men. any more than a
bullocky wants to be

superior to
one of his bullocks
The weakest woman
in the world can twist
the strongest man in
the world around her
little finger. Any of
the A.B.C. typistes
could twist us round
her little finger if she
wanted to, and Miss
Gibson could do what
she-but It's no use
crying over spilt milk.

But in the innocence
of his heart Mr.
Johns wasn't satisfied with this-he
wanted to make women physically equal
to man; so he wrote this article on "Jiu-
Jitsu for Women," which boils down as
follows:-If a man should lay a Wicked
Hand on a Defenceless Woman's shoulder
(or chest) she may execute a Swift Move-
ment; then she has him in her power,
and may either (1) Twist off his Hand,
or (2) Bring him Down with a Thump
on Hard Pavement and split his Head
Open, or (9) Cause Him Great Pain.

The consequences of this article by Mr.
Johns were immediate, far-reaching, and
disastrous.

Poor old John had to do this week's
drawings with his left hand. Poor Mr.
Hull came in the other day with his arm
in a sling. Twenty-five (or twenty-six
-we can't remember the exact number-
we got a fearful headache coming home
from a dance the other night), twenty-
five, say, of our dearest friends are going
about with their arms in slings, their
hands torn off, or their heads bandaged.

-e -

During the past few days we have re-
ceived four thousand letters of protest
from men all over the country, some of
them returned soldiers. Also, we have
received three thousand odd letters from
women alp. over the country, of which the
following example is representative:-

"Dear James,-Can't you do something
about this Johns man's article? We used
to get on quite well without Jiu-Jitsu,
and we don't want to be unnecessarily
cruel; but all good girls are supposed to

support a wife and family. The other
half-"

"What about the other half?"
"The other half, we are sure, would be

inclined to resent a suggested bigamy, as
being somewhat immoral."

"That rather complicates the matter,"
said TI. "You certainly have some bright
acquaintances, James; but I was young
myself once. Of course, you have con-
sidered a counter for this Jiu-Jitsu hold."

"Why," we exclaimed. "we didn't think
of that!"

Tiresias looked at us reproach -
A SONNET TO

WOMAN
by

JAMES lEAMES JAMES
0 Woman! who throughout the day and night

Await, in ambush, passing Innocence.
And murder Him, and rush in screaming fright

To charge the awful crime to His Offence;

Or, with your seis calm malevolence,
Bind Him in subtle chains of lilies white

And orange blossoms, to a treadmill whence
Death only can retrieve the wretched wight;

Wash off the powdered rouge; forget the miles
Thal stir desire for painted emptiness

The languished eyes, the sighed, seductive
The thought half -spoken, the unwilling dress;

That. seeing you of these false charms bereft.
I'll /nee you for yourself,

if any's tell.

e a d "Wireless Weekly,"
and if we don't do what
Mr. Johns advises when
the occasion presents it-
self, our virtue is likely to
come under suspicion, Be-
sides, it gives us very little

excuse if you see what I mean. I am
writing this to you personally, James.
dear, because I am sure you understand
all about these kind of things.

"Yours faithfully,
"JEAN."

When the editor saw all these letters
he quivered, and said, "You'd better do
something about this, James; and fix it
up pretty quick and lively before our
directors get to hear of it; so we took
our first opportunity and went to see
Tiresias yesterday. A dignified old chap
is TI., and what he doesn't know about
anything is not to be found in the "Syd-
ney Morning Herald" on the one hand,
or the "Pornophun Review" on the other.

We told him the whole sad story, and
said, "You see, T1., we represent over four
thousand men, who have been inconveni-
enced by this article, and goodness knows
how many more who haven't written to
us, and we want to make things right
again, if possible."

Old Ti. thought very hard for an hour
or so, then he said: "The best way and
the easiest way out of the difficulty would
be for all these men who have been in-
convenienced to get married. That would
solve the problem."

"Not on your life, Ti. Half these men
are too young to marry. They couldn't

fully, "That's what I always said
about you, Jimmy; you're not
enterprising enough. You al-
ways wait for things to come
to you. What you want to do
is, go out and get 'em. How
many holds did Johns show
'em?"

"Only one."
Tiresias peered up and down

his bookshelf, and pulled out a
book. "Take this," he said. "This
is all about Jiu-Jitsu. Every
hold in Jiu-Jitsu has a counter,
and the counter to Johns' hold
will be there; besides, you can
learn up all the three hundred
other holds. Then you will be
able to do any of these things
to any woman who tries to be
physically superior:

"Gouge out her eyes,
"Break an arm or leg,
"Break both arms and legs.
"Break her fingers.
"Break her neck,
"Break her back, and
"Throw her ten feet over your shoulder.

when she should be quite submissive, and
willing to do whatever you wanted her to
do in the first place."

We took the book, thanked old TI, for
the trouble he had taken, and reported
progress to our editor. As he was going
out to a dance that night we gave him
the book and told him to give old Ti's.
advice a fly, because if he could do it
any silly mutt could do it. When he came
in the morning we asked how he had got
on; and he said that when he had gone
through the whole exercise and thrown
her over his head she didn't seem to be
the same girl, and certainly didn't look
worth all the trouble he had taken. He
seemed rather disgusted with the whole
affair.

But the main thing is, the test was
successful. If a decent girl won't be
seen with our editor that doesn't deny
the success of old Tiresias' method, which
we therefore heartily commend to young
men wasting away in love, young and
old wasters in love.
and generally to ill
who feel the pangs of
this tender passion.
The book is probably
on sale at all good
bookshops.
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Modern 2, 35/-.

TRANSFORMERS-GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. CHOKES.
280 Full Wave type, 600 volts, centre -tapped, with filament
winding 30/- 30 Henry Power Chokes, 50 Henry Chokes 10/6
280 Full Wave type, 600 volts, centre -tapped, with 4 -volt A.C.
filament winding 35,'- RECTIFYING VALVES.

DU10, or Philips 373 type, half wave, 300 volts, with 4 -volt UX 280 Full Wave Rectifying Valves, over 200 volts output, 25/-.
filament winding 25"- Mullard DUIO Valves, Philips 373 17/6
201A type (to replace Bell ringers), 300 -volt, 5 -volt filament
winding 251- LOOK FOR RED "GUARANTEE" LABEL!
ABC Transformers, 300 -volt, 4 or 5 volt filament winding, with Wallace Eliminator Kit, for 3 -valve sets 59/6
4 -volt centre tapped A.C. winding 32/6

Wallace Eliminator Kit, for 4 and 5 valve sets 67/6
CONDENSERS.

4 mfd. Hydra 6/9 Wallace ABC Pack 95/-2 mfd. 4/-
.5 mfd. 2/6 Wallace 280 Eliminator Kit (as required for A.C. Modern 2).

RESISTORS. Suitable for any set £6/17/6
100,000 Variable Resistors for detector or radio tap .... 4/6
Voltage Dividers, for eliminator output, 18,000 ohms, suitably Full diagrams and instructions with "Electrified Radio" (How to
tapped, wire wound 5/6 make your set all -electric). Ten pages of descriptive matter on
Pilot 1000 ohm. Wire Wound Resistors, for grid bias .... 3/6 AC work. 1/-, Posted 1/3.

SAME DAY SERVICE "THE
for

WIRELESS SHOP/9 Money Back
Miss F. V. Wallace, 8 Royal Arcade, Sydney.Country Clients. Guarantee.

THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN.
rive Doors from George Street. opp. Q.Y. " ESTABLISHED A 11 Ails 'PHONE. MArtttS.

Made throughout of famous Pilot
Parts; Rechargeable Accumulator
"A" Battery; Adjustable Type

Speaker, great volume and clarity; Automatic
Switch, which cuts the set off when door is closed;
large rubber studs for protection against scratches
and jar; solid steel handle, leather -covered; small
and compact in size.

PRICE COMPLETE, £22/10 /
Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.

Introduce the
IMPERIA PORTABLE
AT last a set embodying all the advantages, and not

one of the disadvantages, of ordinary Portable
Radio. Open the lid, select the station and you're lis-
tening to a high-class tone -perfect radio set-Simple,
Reliable, and low priced.
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT FOR INVALID, RELATIVE,
OR FRIEND-A GIFT THAT WILL BRING CON-
TINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT AND COMPANION-
SHIP TO THE BEDSIDE.
Harringtons Imperia Portable can be usad in the home
or taken anywhere to add to all the pleasures of the out-
doors. Come in to our cosy new audition rooms-tune
in this remarkable set yourself, or send for illustrated
booklet- You will agree that it is definitely an achieve-
ment in Portable Radio.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

`TD

ESTABLISHED 10 TEARS.

RADIO, PHOTO., and CINE MERCHANTS,

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
'Phone, MA6001.

Branches All States and New Zealand
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I. .5,.. strathtteld, has a home -built screen -grid
vre.ver which gives poor results en reception from
alter States. He is an exception In making a clear
&se iption of the set, and in including a diagram
which Call be followed without the allghtest
c:,:tv. Some day we will publish photographs of
tvincol letters and diagrams from quers:ists just to
show readers how hopelessly careless and childish
many of the answer -seekers are.

answer: The chief trouble would appear to be In
the r.f. transformers. Would suggest that you wind
new primaries of 34 or 36 gauge wire in the form cf

"scramble wound" hank about one inch in dia-
meter. These would be mounted with small wooden
wedaes inside the present secondaries. Sixty turns
would be a suitable value for the first experiment.
This arrangement should be better than your dia-
gram "B." In your present circuit we assume that
you have TlY-227'5 for the detector and first audio.
They are marked UX-245. but Cathodes are shown.
Would strongly advise the use of .5 mfd by-pass con-
dansers from the screen -grid terminals to ground
end from the "B" positive ends of the r.f. primaries
to ground. Also suggest that you borrow a high
-oltage d.r meter with which to make certain of
the plate and screen -grid voltages on the r.f. valves.
A tuned input to the first grid circuit would be a
distinct advantage, and probably would justify the
additional control. Suggest You try It with a tern-
pormy coil and condenser. Coe one of the 75 -turn
honeycombs for the secondary and about 15 turns
Wound in a hank and placed near It for the aerial
coll.

Bathurst, asks why his reception is so
much poorer in the day than at night. He also
wonders why the recetver shouold make a humming
noise when it is switched on.

Answer: Reception of broadcast stations over ap-
preciable distances is always poorer during the day
than at night, the affect being the result of the
sun's rays causing heavy Ionisation and absorption
of the radio waves. The effect has nothing to do
with your receiver, and is quite unavoidable at the
present time. The humming noise in your case
orisinates In the alternating torrent supply from
which your set is operated. Most a c. operated re-
ceivers produce some hunt. though In the better
sets It is not laud enough to Interfere with the re-
ception. If the hum you get is quite loud, we would
suavest that you get in touch with the agent who
gold you the set with the idea of correcting a pos-
sible fault. A larger aerial probably would improve
Your reception results in general.

"I..M.W.." Malboons.-Unfortunately, we do not
know where our copy of "The New Knowledge" was
purchased. The usual bookseller's seal is missing.
The publisher Is A. S. Barnes Company, but no
address other than "New York" is given.

"B.C.." Leeton, has had trouble with a three -
Calve set. He can get nothing but a popping noise.

Answer: The connection of the two last valves
would appear to be in order. It Is probable that
there is an open circuit in the grid of the detector
valve. The moving plates Of the variable Condenser
should be connected to the filament circuit in some
manner. You should examine the wiring to see If
this Connection Is missing. Probably a lead from
"F" on the coil to the positive "A" lead is neces-
sary

"B.D.." Newcastle.-Unless you have some fault
In the wiring, It would seem that there are too many
turns on the grid coil feeding the detector. If you
get 2PC well below the maximum setting of the
condenser this Is certain to be no. Suggest you re-
serve a few turns at a time until the stltIngti of
the two ccndensers match up.

Mscot.-The d Or circuit is approvi-
mutely correct. but changes in the constants will
b desirable from the a c model. Philips publish a
circuit and other details of the d.c. model as
well as the a.c. model, and we would suggest that
yoo work from that information Instead of trying to
provide it yourself The R.C. model probably would
trtre a better performance In general. A screen -
grid detector would give slightly greater sensitivity
You would have to provide a more effective voltage -
divider oti the eliminator. A tapped resistor of the
ty -e put nut by Pilot as a voltage -divider would be
sm:tahle. The eliminator probably would be sans -
1 actosy in other respects, though a full -wave Job

euld be preferable.
Bareflan -The trouble is certainly in

th^ tuning units of the receiver, though it 119 dlm-
cult to make alit' definite suggestion without furs
lbsr details. Providing the variable condensers are
of the correct capacity, It is certain that there
is either a fault in the windings ia shorted turn.
etc or else that the number of turns on the vari-
ous coils is Incorrect. Suggest careful checking with
the coils on other receivers.

Manly.-The r.f. choke should be placed
In the lead which connects to "P" of the first audio
transformer It may be mounted within on inch or
two of this "P" terminal. Yes, a r.f. choke Is de-
sirable In any receiver to prevent radio -frequency
currents from getting into the audio -frequency am-
plifier. It also serves, in some cases. to aid the
reaction coil in its work. The lack of a choke could
Influence the reproduction.

"t-VAIN E" Neweastle.-A screen -grid r f. stage or
booster unit was deseceibed in "Wireless Weekly"
for September 20. with a correction mentioned in the
following issue. This unit would be suitable for
addition to your receiver.

E. GILLIGAN. Marriekville.-The Neutrodyne et,
cint is quite a satisfactory one, though it can be
considered very much out-of-date these days Sug-
gest you build one of the receivers which have been
described in "Wireless Weekly" during the last few
months. If it is your first set, you might well start
with a Ample one, and follow the instructions down
to the last letter.

"T.C.C.." Summer Vale.-The condensers could be
iced in many points of any modern a.c. operated re-
ceiver, though it is hard to suggest any use to which
they could be put in your present set without a
coMplete diagram of its wiring. in any case, they
probably could not serve to improve selectivity.
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"It.W.J.." Brisbane, wishes to start
' QSL" cards as a hobby.

Answer: QSL cards are reports cards used by
amateur transmitters to provide confirmation of long-
distance communications which may have been ex-
changed, and to supply details of the alumna which
were received. If you wish to acquire a collection
of cards you should take up an interest In amateur
work, and when you have learned something of the
technicalitiee Involved sit for a license examination
and put In a short-wave transmitter. Suggest You
get in touch with the Wireless Institute In your city-
a society of amateurs.

Colswold.--We would be very interested
to have further details of the receiver. If it is not
an inconvenience to you, we would be glad to have
the opportunity of giving it a run in Sydney, and
possibly printing a description of R.

"MED.," Brookfleld.-The short-wave coils pro-
bably would enable you to hear broadcasting from
the short-wave stations in England. Europe, and
America under favorable conditions, but they would
be of no service in reception from New Zealand or
Australian broadcast stations. Yes, the micrometric
dials would be an advantage when the short-wave
coils are used, since they would permit more precise
adjustment.

"H.FI.M.." Cottesloe.-We have bad little success
with the pentodes, except when feeding a moving -
coil speaker through the ordinary output transformer
provided in the speaker itself. The pentode is a
very useful valve where the greatest output is re-
quired fur a given plate voltage and plate load.
but we have not yet heard a pentode producing a
musical quality that can be. obtained from a high-
powered output valve of the three -electrode type.

"HAYSEED." Barrington.-Cannot recommend the
attempt to rebuild the wet "B" battery. You would
undoubtedly save much time add more worry by
buying a new dry battery tnateod. -Hayseed" asks
us to "tell the A.B.C. to give us the programmes as
printed. In 'Wireless Weekly: and not to change
therm because it puts listeners outer gear."

Crystal circuit reprinted for :13.51." iEnmoret.

S. J. WOOLLARD. trconnor Street. Reservoir NIP
Vic., would like to get in touch with someone in-
terested in short-wave work. He also asks how his
short-wave receiver can be stabilised.

Answer. Without further details of what you mean
by -stabilised" we cannot help. If you mean that
steno's vary according to the location of your hand
in front of the dials, would suggest a metal panel
making contact with the rotary plates of the tuning
condenser.

"E.M.." New Lamblon.--The station probably was
7ZL. Yes. your results would appear to be quite
satisfactory. The speaker reception of SWF is good
work.

Dungog.-It is quite possible that you
have not mastered the tutting with the new coils
You will have to make extremely careful adjust-
ment with the detector oscillating. and you should
not expect loud signals. If you fail to get any sound
whatever suggest you communicate with the people
from whom you purchased the coils.

"H.L.D.." Rockdale.-It Is possible that the cabi-
net could be used for the super, though it would
mean cramping things appreciably. The three con-
densers could be used separately, though this would
complicate tuning somewhat. If the eliminator
really delivers 200 volts at a load of 80 mills, it could
be used. If you are to build the receiver we strongly
advise you to make a careful study of the three
articles that have been written about It. If you
follow all the instructions it should be possible for
you to arrive at a satisfactory lay -out yourself.
This would be a better procedure than any attempt
to describe one In words, when we are unfamiliar
with the exact components you are to use.

"NZ.," Redfern.-Your aerial would appear to br
quite satisfactory. though the trouble may be the
result of a poor contact in it. Also it may be blow-
ing against some object and being partially shorted
to ground. Suggest a careful examination of the
entire aerial and any joints in it. Also the ground
lead Sorry we are unable to examine your set in
person.

"LW.," Punchbowl. says: "My set Is a three -valve
one dial control, with reaction and detector control
on front panel and rheostat on base. I want to alter

collecting my set to have five controls, but they won't fit on
the present panel."

Answer: It would seem that your present receiver Is
operating most satisfactorily, judging from the log
included with your letter. Since you are already able
to receive almost every station in Australia It is very

doubtful whether the additional controls would be
anything more than a nuisance. We firmly recom-
mend that you leave the controls and the set itself
just as it Is. Possibly you could add a second audio
valve, using for the purpose nothing but a super-
power valve supplied from, at least. 180 or 200 volts
of "B" supply.. This probably would permit you to
get speaker reproduction from the stations you now
hear only with the 'phone. It would also possibly im-
prove the reproduction you get from the nearer
stations.

"COPRA," British Solomon Islands, asks when
"Wireless Weekly" is to print the description of 
receiver suited for the reception of Australian and
New Zealand stations from the Islands? He says that
the imported receivers consistently fail to give satis-

faction, and that, as a result, the old "Pl" Is
generally used.

Answer: It is very difficult to suggest any reason
why the "P1" should give satisfaction when the com-
mercially -built receivers do not. Particularly since
many of tha commercial three -valve sets use a cir-
cuit of almost identical design. It would seem that
the chief characteristics to be aimed at in a receiver
for work in the islands would be high sensitivity.
With head 'phones the "P1" could be considered sen-
sitive when on the verge of oscillation, but not nearly
as sensitive as any modern r.f. Job with one or more
screen -grid valves. The latter types of receiver have
the advantage of far greater selectivity than the
"P1"-a characteristic which undoubtedly would re-
duce the effect of atmospherics to some extent. Any
of the multi -valve receivers which hove been de-
scribed In "Wireless Weekly" should give you satis-
factory service, providing they are built and operated
Correctly,

"G.B.N. " Misnomer, has a set which works well
for the first few moments, but which settles down
to complete silence after that. If the set Is switched
off for 15 minutes it will repeat the performance.

Answer: It seems highly probable that the "A'
battery Is so nearly discharged that It doesn't mat-
ter. The voltage climbs when the battery Is not
being used, but fails rapidly as the load of the valve
filaments Is placed on It. Yes, the last valve should
be a power valve if decent reproduction is to be bed
If the "A" battery is an accumulator, would suggest
the C603, or, if dry cells, a 8605.

Owen Diblis, Parramattc-No, the "RP'. Pour"
would not be a particularly difficult receiver to build
The voltages on the A442 are not very critical. You
need have no tears on that score. The wiring of the
r 1. stage must be done carefully, but the only im-
portant things to watch are that the grid wiring Is
short and direct, that the screen -grid Is by-passed
right at the terminal on the valve socket; and that
the valve is so placed that Its plate lead can get out
of the box containing the grid circuit in the fastest
and most direct manner. The whole secret in the
arrangement of screen -grid valves is to isolate the
grid circuit and wiring from the plate circuit and
wiring. No great amount of experiment should be
necessary to get the set working provided the coils
are wound exactly according to the specifications
given. Yes, the valves mentioned would be quite
satisfactory.

"A.G.H.," Sandringham, has built a "Standard A.0
four," with a lot of variations of his own, and it
falls to work satisfactorily.

Answer: The most important thing about this re-
ceiver. aside from the obvious matters of wiring and
operating voltages, is the coupling between the two
coils of the double -tuned circuits. It would seem
probable that your coupling is insufficient. Suggest
you provide some means of varying it, and do so.
taking rare to re -tune the ganged condensers when
any change in coupling Is made. The normal plate
current of the E442 is 1 8 mills. Since the plate
current In your set is so much below this It would
seem that the voltage on the plates or screen -grid or
both Is too low, or that the bias is too high. The
former appears to be the more probable. The home-
made chokes probably are responsible for a serious
voltage drop, and It would be very advisable to obtain
a meter with which the actual plate and screen -aria
voltages could be measured. The screen -grid current
would seem to be excessive. and is further indication
of Incorrect aperting voltages. It is not good prac-
tice to mix up the receiver proper and the power
sopply. However. It would seem that you have
avoided the ill-effects that are usually encountered In
this way. It is quite possible that the changes in
condensers, chokes, coils, and transformer are not
seriously Influencing the operation of the receiver.
though it would seem improbable that the ganging
will ever be really satisfactory with coils that are
out absolutely identical.

G. ADM, 21 Surrey Avenue, Surrey hills, Victoria,
is anxious to get a copy of "Wireless Weekly," Vol
14, No. 12.

"M.D.." Wahroonga.-Probably it will be necessary
to include some "B" battery in the lead from the
filament circuit to the 'phones. Suggest 22iS volt<
In any case, the primary should be reversed to make
certain that the feed -back is not in the wrong direr
lion. A trickle charger operates in Just the saini
manner as the bigger charger, except that the charg
mg rate is lower. Try a 5 ohm rheostat in series
with the two -volt battery. The overall height of the
H443 is 41n. Its diameter is Pain. The A442 is 51,m
high, and 13/4in. in diameter. The "Slodern 2" would
not be improved by the circuit variation suggested
Providing the circuit constants were suitable it would
amount to just the same thing. Yes, we are contem-
plating is page for -Simple-set Fiends."

A. F. JONES, Hallway House. Eumungerle, kindly
offers to supply any number of "Wireless Weekly"
from Vol. 13, No. 8.
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Radiotrons have an enviable reputation in Australia
for long life and consistent performance.
This reputation has been built up over a long period
of years, and the addition of three new types com-
plete a range of Broadcast Receiving Valves which
will meet all requirements.

RCA. 221
For battery operated sets

General Purpose.
Fit. Volts 5.5 to 6
FIL. CURRENT .06 AMPS.
Plate Volts 45 to 150

UY. 224
A.C. SCREEN GRID

General Purpose.
Heater Volts 2.3
Heater Cur., 1.75 amps
Plate Volts 180

X 245

FOR A.C. OR D.C. SETS
Power Amplifier.
Fit. Volts 2.5
Fit. Current 1.5 amps
Plate 'alts 180-250

Obtainable from all Radio Dealers

AinalgarnatecIOW
LAmeiro asia)-CY

-Wireless House,"
47 York Street, Sydney

Queensland Distributors:
J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,

45 Adelaide Street, Brisbane
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IF A BOSOM PAL OFFERED TO IMPROVE YOUR RESULTS AND REDUCE YOUR OPERATING COST

MORE THAN 50 PER CENT.-YOU WOULD SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE.

We positively guarantee to do this for you without any alteration to your set.

Simply instal one of our new guaranteed Economic "B" Battery
Eliminators. Complete in handsome duco metal case, £3/ 13/-; or in

home assembling kit form, £3131-

I
SPECIALLY APPROVED BY THE El ECTRICITY DEPARTMENT j

NO Complicated Earthing System.

NO Old-fashioned Bell Transformer.

NO Hum.

NO Alterations to Set.

YES It has a specially designed Power Trans-
former.

YES It hatsta57pecial Philips Rectifying Valve
-.

YES It will deliver up to 180 volts.

YES Voltage can be regulated to suit your Set.

It costs 3/6 more, but it is definitely better. And isn't it worth 3/6 to be assured of guaranteed satisfaction?

Economic Radio Stores
25 ROYAL ARCADE, SYDNEY

And at
126A PITT STREET;

UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE;

PARRAMATTA.

Please mail more details re your
advt. 29/11/29.
NAME
ADDRESS

Electric Reinartz Three
Reviewed in This Issue Uses-

RADIOKES COMPONENTS
ese were chosen because of their undisputed superiority, their excellence
design and finish, and moderate price.

RADIOKES Electric Reinartz Coil, illustrated at right. Prcie, 11 9 each.
..ADIOKES "B" Voltage Dividing Resistor, tapped 180, 135, 90, 45 volts.

Price, 8 6 each.
"JMOKES R.F. Choke, 8 6 each.

RADIOKES Centre Tapped Resistors for AC Filament use, 10, 20, 50
ohms., 2 6 each.

"ADIOKES Midget Condenser, 23 -plate type. Price, 8 6 each.
RADIOKES "C" Bias Resistor, Vitreous type, 2000 ohms 5 6, 2500 6 '-.

each.

W "Screen -Grid Portable
featured in this issue, also employs Radiokes components for reliability, Efficiency,
excellence of design, and beauty of finish.

Radiokes products are recognised by all the radio fraternity as being the highest
quality goods that can be produced, that they are at all times dependable, and that
Radiokes guarantee the purchaser complete satisfaction.

Radiokes Shielded RF Units are used in the W.W. S.G. Portable. Price, 24 -
each, at your dealer's, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Radiokes House,

126-130 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY
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Some Thoughts About
Buying a Loud-

speaker
ASHFIELD. wants to know how

anyone can be expected to decide on a
speaker when there are so many types to be
seen and heard. He mentions two make -
and asks which is the better.

Answer: We can understand that it must
be extremely difficult for the intending lis-
tener to choose a speaker. The strange part
of It is that in the show rooms where speak-
ers are sold one can usually hear about the
most wretched reproduction possible. If list-
eners were to select their speakers by compar-
ing them as demonstrated in the city, it is
reasonably certain that they would turn down
most of the better types and buy some third
rate affair in which the high musical fre-
quencies had been eliminated to the point
where the reproduction sounded soft and
mellow. They would later find that the
speaker lacked definition and that all voices
and all music sounded as if it were being
pushed through a wooden keg stuffed with
cheese cloth.

Some of the most pitiful demonstations of
distortion in all its forms have been heard
in a city showroom where one of the very
finest speakers in the world is detnonstrated.
Such demonstrations are not only an insult
to. the manufacturers of the speakers and
everyone connected with then but in these
'enlightened days are an insult to the pros-
pective buyers' intelligence. Three things are
necessary before a speaker can be listened
to with the idea of judging its effectiveness.
The first essential is a darned fine amplifier
capable of producing an undistorted output
of as much above one watt as possible. The
second necessitity is a splendid source of
excitation for the amplifier. With broadcast-
ing at its present stage, received programmes
with few exceptions can be ruled out. Un-
questionably the best excitation is from a
high-grade pick-up operating from new and
crisply recorded discs. The third desireratum
is a fairly large and partially draped (or at
least well furnished) room. Since a combina-
tion of these three is so difficult to find in
the city and since the real worth of a speak-
er can hardly be judged by the average lis-
tener without them we can only suggest that
a speaker be selected which has a reputation.
which is well built. and which is handled
by a stable and well known concern. If the
listener is interested in musical reproduction.
as distinct from noise -making with signals
from other States, we firmly suggest that he
buys a moving -coil speaker. At first this
type of speaker may sound as if it had too
many low tones, but it is his ears, not the
speaker which is at fault. It is just that the
tinny and thin reproduction with which he
is so familiar has upset his ability to pass
judgment on good reproduction. Of course.
even the best speaker will sound wretched
when it is taken home and operated from
a receiver with a poor amplifier and with
one of the silly little output valves which
are so common to -day. Unfortunately
it is not possible for us to make a compari-
son between speakers or any other apparatus.
As a matter of fact, both the types men-
tioned are satisfactory as magnetic type
speakers.

"Shortwase" atuderim Mt.).-This is the third
letter received front you asking the same questions.
Each letter has been answered. I remembered your
previous letters. You were advised that close
coupling broadened the tuning, but since short-
wave tuning was very sharp as a rule, the close
coupling would be O.K. If -parts of the band
were found on which the receiver would not
operate, It may be necessary to move the aerial
coil further away from the secondary. The most
efficient spot is to have the aerial coil as near
the secondary as possible without the receiver
going out of oscillation. It is usually necessary
to have slightly more turns on the r.f. secondaries
than on the detector secondaries. For instance.
if the detector coil has four turns, the r.f. coil
may need five turns. There is no need to place
the aerial coil on a swivel. Many readers had
excellent results with this reeelver.

225,A,

Fifty -Fire

Under the direction of

Rad io ROSE A. HULL. M.I.R.E.

In io rmation Service
J.V.M. 1 -South Brisbane).-"All article on tile use

of the Screen Grid Valve as  detector appeared in
the Curs es Ahead page by Mr Hull a week or so
ago. Details on building a frame aerial headed
queries about four weeks back.

42) "It is of no use you going 'crook' about inv
writing, as I get into hot water every day at school
and am quite used to it."

Answer: They should try Oil.

J.W.L. (Manly).-The A415 woold be O.K., but
the other valve would be useless In this circuit.
You could use an A409. The wiring for the other
coils would be exactly Hie same. Glad to hear
you get such good results on the Countryman's
One.

O.J.B. (Queensland get good volume from
my set :described elsewhere) on a model H speaker.
but I recently obtained another type speaker. I
am not sure of the type, but will describe it. It
has a cone floating on I apparently: fine kid. with
a heavy cylinder behind only mark Goodman'sk,
recessed to take coil of cone. Cylinder is evi-
dently electro-magnet, as it Is connected to mains.
Coil is marked 'low resistance.' Speaker Is con-
nected to set through a loud -speaker transformer
No. 207, 120 ohms resistance. No other marking.
but I have been told ratio is 2-1. I think that
fully describes everything. Now the volume from
this is rotten, only quarter of horn volume. Can
you suggest what Is wrong? Personally I think
transformer ratio is too low. If this Is so. please
suggest a few types of different makes which
could try. as local dealers carry scarcely any stock,
and if they don't happen to have make suggested
I will have to buy from Brisbane. If you feel
sure one will do, however, will get that on your
'say so.' I have tried reversing transformer, but
that only quietens it more. The cone has a four -
foot baffle. '

Answer: Think the transformer 120 ohms output
resistance would be quite O.K. Perhaps the pri-
mary winding is faulty. Test for continuity.
The fault also points to no field excitation. If your
Meld excitation cord uses an intermediate switch.
see that the red button is pressed In. and also
test switch to see that it is O.K. Also try an
ordinary magnetic speaker in place of the other.
leaving the transformer out of circuit. The
speaker may be faulty.

It) "In concluding with thanks, may I express
my sympathy with your having to put up with
such remarks as made by 'H. H. H. Remnark' In
this week's 'Wireless Weekly' as regards Mr. Hull's
superhet. He says he 'Speaks for the readers.'
On whose authority? He condemns the super
I wish I had one."

Answer: We appreciate your remarks. Answer-
ing queries is the rottenest game in the world!'
One has to go into such careful detail, and remem-
ber that the querist probably doesn't know what
negative grid bias is, and wishes to have an ex-
planation on how a transmitter operates. .This
Is quite a general query.1

W.C. )Orange).-"I have been chasing around
for a little information, and by results to in-
quiries can get no satisfactory replies. I have a

1927 Solodyne. using Radlokes screened coils, and
I desire to eliminate the batteries and install
P:lot Power Pack. As far as the audio circuit

am O.K. But as regards the radio frequency
side and detector. I intend to use Mullard or
Philips four -volt A.C. valves. Now, my only diffi-
culty Is, 'How am I going to neutralise the radio
valves?' I may state that I am doing away with
the original audio circuit, and using the Ferranti
push-pull arrangement."

Answer: If that's all your trouble. forget It.
since the receiver will be no more difficult to neu-
tralise than with the D.C. valves.

"R.R.S.." North Sydney, asks a series of questions
about the "1930 Super."

Answer: Either type of resistors will be satisfac-
tory. The inside primary lead should go to plate
when outside secondary goes to grid. Yes, wind in
same direction. .01 could be used for the by-pass
condensers of plate returns. Would advise the larger
capacity for bias and screen -grid returns. No: di-
rection of winding on intermediate does not have any
effect on first three coils. Pentode could be used, but
with no advantage whatever and some sacrifice of
musical reproduction. Suggest high-powered, three
element power salve. Glad you had such success
with the modified Standard A.C. Four.

"W.J.." BrIghten.-Yes, the circuit is O.R. Suggest
E442. E4I5. and 5403 for the three valves. The con-
denser could be connected between the cathode of the
detector and the "B plus" terminal of the first audio
transformer.

"10.1.," Relmore, asks how he would make quite
certain that the valves will not be burnt out when he
connects up his receiver for the first time.

Answer: It is a good plan to connect up n flash -
lamp bulb in series with the lead which connects the
"A" battery to the negative "B" battery. If this

lanto blows out when the set is connecter' some fault
oust exist. If not, the set may be operated without.
clanger. The lulrls may be removed Just as soon as

the wiring Is found to be in order
"G. ysgs:s4.- Ariab Park.-suggest you build the

amplifier described in a recent issue by Mr. 0. A.
Thomson. The UX-210 amplifiers would be replaced
by a pair of UX-245's. These valves could be run
with the d.c. slams as plate supply, care being taken
to protect the supply wiring by including a lamp in

series. and to protect the operator by making quite
certain that the high potential supply wire is not
connected with the "ground" side of the amplifier
and its associated equipment.

"E.M.." Lane Cove.-It is highly improbable that 
crystal set at Gosford would give any satisfaction.
Suggest you build a single valve set with a .06 fila-
ment valve supplied from dry cells. 81101 a set would
be inexpensive to build and operate, and should give
you head 'phone signals from, at least, the Sydney
stations. . With a wood aerial reception from other
States may be practical.

"1.5.5.." Junee.-You certainly have had a most
unfortunate experience with the a.c. type valves.
Such a short life is not by any means the usual
thing. Have you correspononded with the Sydney
agents for the valves mentioned? The R.C.A. valves
should be completely satisfactory, and, providing the
voltage is not excessive, they should give service for
much more than a thousand hours. The performance
of the receiver should not be poorer with them.
Screen -geld valves could be fitted only by radically
changing the r.f. portion of the receiver. We would
not recommend the change.

L. M. CHILD. '54 Gardiner's Road. Daceysillei
would like to get In touch with a young chap in-
terested in wireless. Hr asks My four -valve circuit

and am changing to the 'Marco 4.'
Would resistance coupling do in place of trans-
formers?"

Answer: It is not the circuit of a receiver that ia
sensitive or Insensitive. it Ia the receiver itself. Pro-
viding that there IS no actual fault in the circuit the
receiver could be made sensitive by using the si rat
eomponents and the correct constant- Suggest
make certain that your present circuit la In Order,
and that you then endeavor to find out wnat c.,.s-
stants affect the performance. This procedure would
be far more interesting and much more Instructive
than Just changing the circuit in the hope that that
would give you the sensitivity you require. Resist-
ance coupling could be uses, but the amplircat:on
with the same number of valves would be reduced.
An extra valve would be required to give the same
amplification as you would get with transformers.
Use the A609 as the r f amplifier, the 615 as the

detector. another 615 for the first audio. and the 605
as the output valve. A C603 or a still higher -
powered output valve would be better than the 605.
however.

II. Rogers. Bondi Ileac the aye trap the
first turn should go to the fixed plates of the con-
denser. and the last turn to the rotating piers. In
other respects the description is In order. The idea
IS to tune in the station you don't want on the re-
ceiver, and then to tune It out by manipulation of
the condenser on the wave -trap. The trap is then
left at that adjustment while the set Is tuned for the
desired signals.
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I..5,..strathtteld, has a home -built screen -grid
vre.ver which gives poor results en reception from
alter States.He is an exception In making a clear
&se iption ofthe set, and in including a diagram
whichCallbefollowedwithouttheallghtest
c:,:tv.Some day wewillpublish photographsof
tvincol letters and diagrams from quers:ists just to
show readers how hopelessly careless and childish
many of the answer -seekers are.

answer: The chief trouble would appear to be In
the r.f.transformers.Would suggest that you wind
new primaries of 34 or 36 gauge wire in the form cf

"scramble wound" hank about one inchindia-
meter.These would be mounted with small wooden
wedaes inside the present secondaries.Sixty turns
would be a suitable valueforthefirst experiment.
This arrangement should be better than your dia-
gram "B."In your present circuit we assume that
you have TlY-227'5 for the detector and first audio.
They are marked UX-245. but Cathodes are shown.
Would strongly advise the use of .5 mfd by-pass con-
dansers from thescreen -gridterminalstoground
end from the "B" positive ends of the r.f. primaries
toground.Also suggestthatyou borrow a high
-oltaged.rmeter with which to make certainof
the plate and screen -grid voltages on the r.f. valves.
A tuned input to thefirst grid circuit would be a
distinct advantage, and probably would justify the
additional control.Suggest You tryItwith atern-
pormy coil and condenser.Coe one of the 75 -turn
honeycombs for the secondary and about15turns
Wound in a hank and placed near Itfor the aerial
coll.

Bathurst, asks why hisreceptionisso
much poorerinthe day thanatnight.He also
wonders why the recetver shouold make a humming
noise when itis switched on.

Answer: Reception of broadcast stations over ap-
preciable distances is always poorer during the day
than atnight,theaffectbeing theresultofthe
sun's rays causing heavy Ionisation and absorption
of the radio waves.The effecthas nothing to do
with your receiver, andisquite unavoidable atthe
presenttime.The humming noiseinyour case
orisinatesInthealternatingtorrentsupplyfrom
which your setis operated.Most a c. operated re-
ceiversproduce somehunt.thoughInthebetter
sets Itis not laud enough to Interfere with the re-
ception.If the hum you get is quite loud, we would
suavest that you get in touch with the agent who
gold you the set with the idea of correcting a pos-
sible fault.A larger aerial probably would improve
Your reception resultsin general.

"I..M.W.."Malboons.-Unfortunately, we donot
know where our copy of "The New Knowledge" was
purchased.The usual bookseller'ssealismissing.
The publisherIsA.S.Barnes Company, but no
address other than "New York" isgiven.

"B.C.."Leeton,has hadtroublewithathree -
Calve set.He can get nothing but a popping noise.

Answer: The connectionofthe twolastvalves
would appearto beinorder.ItIsprobable that
there is an open circuit in the grid of the detector
valve.The moving plates Of the variable Condenser
should be connected to the filament circuit in some
manner.You should examine the wiring toseeIf
thisConnectionIsmissing.Probably alead from
"F" on the coilto the positive "A" leadisneces-
sary

"B.D.."Newcastle.-Unless you have somefault
In the wiring, It would seem that there are too many
turns on the grid coil feeding the detector.If you
get2PC wellbelow the maximum settingofthe
condenser thisIs certain to be no.Suggest you re-
serveafew turnsata time untilthestltIngtiof
the two ccndensers match up.

Mscot.-The d Orcircuitisapprovi-
mutelycorrect.but changesinthe constantswill
b desirable from thea cmodel.Philips publisha
circuitandotherdetailsofthed.c.modelas
well as thea.c. model, and we would suggest that
yoo work from that information Instead of trying to
provide ityourselfThe R.C.model probably would
trtreabetterperformanceIngeneral.A screen -
grid detector would give slightly greater sensitivity
You would have to provide a more effective voltage -
divider oti the eliminator.A tapped resistor of the
ty -e put nut by Pilot as a voltage -divider would be
sm:tahle.The eliminator probably would be sans -
1 actosyinother respects,thoughafull -wave Job

euld be preferable.
Bareflan -The troubleiscertainlyin

th^ tuning units of the receiver, though it119dlm-
cultto makealit'definitesuggestion withoutfurs
lbsr details.Providing the variable condensers are
ofthecorrectcapacity,Itiscertainthatthere
iseitherafaultinthe windingsia shorted turn.
etcor else that the number of turns on the vari-
ous coilsis Incorrect.Suggest careful checking with
the coils on other receivers.

Manly.-Ther.f.choke should be placed
In the lead which connects to "P" of the first audio
transformerIt may be mounted within on inch or
two ofthis "P" terminal.Yes, ar.f. choke Is de-
sirableInany receivertopreventradio -frequency
currents from getting into the audio -frequency am-
plifier.Italsoserves,insome cases.toaidthe
reaction coil in its work.The lack of a choke could
Influence the reproduction.

"t-VAIN E" Neweastle.-A screen -gridr f. stage or
boosterunitwas deseceibedin"Wireless Weekly"
for September 20. with a correction mentioned in the
followingissue.Thisunitwould besuitablefor
addition to your receiver.

E. GILLIGAN. Marriekville.-The Neutrodyne et,
cintisquiteasatisfactory one, thoughitcan be
considered very much out-of-date these daysSug-
gest you build one of the receivers which have been
described in"Wireless Weekly" during the last few
months.Ifit is your first set, you might well start
with a Ample one, and follow the instructions down
to the last letter.

"T.C.C.." Summer Vale.-The condensers could be
iced in many points of any modern a.c. operated re-
ceiver, though itis hard to suggest any use to which
they couldbe putinyour presentsetwithouta
coMplete diagram ofits wiring.in any case, they
probably could not serve to improve selectivity.

Friday, 29th November. 1920

"It.W.J.."Brisbane,wishestostart
' QSL" cards as a hobby.

Answer: QSL cardsarereportscardsusedby
amateur transmitters to provide confirmation of long-
distance communications which may have been ex-
changed, and to supply details of the alumna which
were received.If you wish to acquire a collection
of cards you should take up an interest In amateur
work, and when you have learned something of the
technicalitiee Involved sit for alicense examination
and put Ina short-wave transmitter.Suggest You
get in touch with the Wireless Institute In your city-
asociety of amateurs.

Colswold.--We would be very interested
to have further details of the receiver.Ifitis not
an inconvenience to you, we would be glad to have
the opportunity ofgivingita run in Sydney, and
possibly printing a description of R.

"MED.," Brookfleld.-The short-wavecoilspro-
bably would enable you to hear broadcasting from
theshort-wavestationsinEngland.Europe, and
America under favorable conditions, but they would
be of no servicein reception from New Zealand or
Australian broadcast stations.Yes, the micrometric
dials would be an advantage when the short-wave
coils are used, since they would permit more precise
adjustment.

"H.FI.M.." Cottesloe.-We have badlittlesuccess
with the pentodes, except when feeding a moving -
coil speaker through the ordinary output transformer
providedinthe speakeritself.The pentodeisa
very usefulvalve where the greatest outputisre-
quiredfuragivenplatevoltage and plateload.
but we have not yet heard a pentode producing a
musical quality that can be. obtained from a high-
powered output valve of the three -electrode type.

"HAYSEED." Barrington.-Cannot recommend the
attempt to rebuild the wet "B" battery.You would
undoubtedly save much time add more worryby
buying a new dry battery tnateod.-Hayseed" asks
us to "tell the A.B.C. to give us the programmes as
printed. In'WirelessWeekly: andnottochange
therm becauseitputs listeners outer gear."

Crystalcircuitreprintedfor:13.51."iEnmoret.

S.J. WOOLLARD. trconnor Street. Reservoir NIP
Vic., wouldliketogetintouch with someone in-
terested in short-wave work.He also asks how his
short-wave receiver can be stabilised.

Answer. Without further details of what you mean
by-stabilised" we cannot help.If you mean that
steno's vary according to the location of your hand
in front of the dials, would suggest a metal panel
making contact with the rotary plates of the tuning
condenser.

"E.M.." New Lamblon.--The station probably was
7ZL.Yes. your results would appeartobe quite
satisfactory.The speaker reception of SWF is good
work.

Dungog.-Itisquitepossiblethat you
have not mastered thetutting with the new coils
Youwillhaveto make extremelycarefuladjust-
ment with the detector oscillating. and you should
not expect loud signals.If you fail to get any sound
whatever suggest you communicate with the people
from whom you purchased the coils.

"H.L.D.." Rockdale.-It Ispossible that the cabi-
net could be usedforthe super, thoughit would
mean cramping things appreciably.The three con-
densers could be used separately, though this would
complicatetuningsomewhat.Iftheeliminator
really delivers 200 volts at a load of 80 mills, it could
be used.If you are to build the receiver we strongly
advise you to make acareful study ofthe three
articles that have been written aboutIt.Ifyou
follow all the instructionsitshould be possible for
youtoarriveatasatisfactorylay -outyourself.
This would be a better procedure than any attempt
to describe one Inwords, when we are unfamiliar
with the exact components you are to use.

"NZ.," Redfern.-Your aerial would appear to br
quite satisfactory. though the trouble may be the
result of a poor contact init.Also it may be blow-
ing against some object and being partially shorted
toground.Suggest acareful examination ofthe
entire aerial and any joints init.Also the ground
leadSorry we are unable to examine your setin
person.

"LW.," Punchbowl. says: "My setIs a three -valve
one dial control, with reaction and detector control
on front panel and rheostat on base.I want to alter

collectingmy set to have five controls, but they won't fiton
the present panel."

Answer: It would seem that your present receiver Is
operating most satisfactorily, judging from thelog
included with your letter.Since you are already able
to receive almost every station in Australia Itis very

doubtful whether the additional controls would be
anything more than a nuisance.We firmly recom-
mend that you leave the controls and the setitself
just as itIs.Possibly you could add a second audio
valve, using for the purpose nothing buta super-
power valve supplied from, at least. 180 or 200 volts
of "B" supply..This probably would permit you to
get speaker reproduction from the stations you now
hear only with the 'phone.It would also possibly im-
provethereproduction yougetfromthenearer
stations.

"COPRA,"BritishSolomonIslands,askswhen
"Wireless Weekly"isto print the description of 
receiver suited for the receptionof Australian and
New Zealand stations from the Islands? He says that
the imported receivers consistently fail to give satis-

faction,andthat,asaresult,theold"Pl"Is
generally used.

Answer: Itis very difficult to suggest any reason
why the "P1" should give satisfaction when the com-
mercially -builtreceivers do not.Particularly since
many of tha commercial three -valve sets use a cir-
cuit of almost identical design.It would seem that
the chief characteristicsto be aimed at in a receiver
for work in the islands would be high sensitivity.
With head 'phones the "P1" could be considered sen-
sitive when on the verge of oscillation, but not nearly
as sensitive as any modern r.f. Job with one or more
screen -grid valves.The latter types of receiver have
the advantageoffargreaterselectivity thanthe
"P1"-a characteristic which undoubtedly would re-
duce the effect of atmospherics to some extent.Any
ofthe multi -valvereceivers which hove been de-
scribed In "Wireless Weekly" should give you satis-
factory service, providing they are built and operated
Correctly,

"G.B.N. " Misnomer, has aset which works well
for thefirstfew moments, but which settles down
to complete silence after that.If the set Is switched
off for 15 minutes it will repeat the performance.

Answer:Itseems highly probable that the"A'
battery Is so nearly discharged that Itdoesn't mat-
ter.The voltage climbs when the batteryIsnot
being used, but fails rapidly as the load of the valve
filaments Is placed on It.Yes, thelastvalve should
be a power valve if decent reproduction is to be bed
If the "A" battery is an accumulator, would suggest
the C603, or, if dry cells, a 8605.

OwenDiblis,Parramattc-No,the"RP'.Pour"
would not be a particularly difficult receiver to build
The voltages on the A442 are not very critical.You
need have no tears on that score.The wiring of the
r 1.stage must be done carefully, but the only im-
portant things to watch are that the grid wiring Is
short and direct,that the screen -gridIs by-passed
rightat the terminal on the valve socket; and that
the valve is so placed that Its plate lead can get out
of the box containing the grid circuit in the fastest
and most direct manner.The whole secretinthe
arrangement of screen -grid valvesisto isolate the
grid circuit and wiring from the plate circuit and
wiring.No great amount of experiment should be
necessary to get the set working provided the coils
are wound exactlyaccordingtothespecifications
given.Yes,thevalvesmentioned would bequite
satisfactory.

"A.G.H.," Sandringham, has built a "Standard A.0
four," with alotofvariations of his own, andit
falls to work satisfactorily.

Answer: The most important thing about thisre-
ceiver. aside from the obvious matters of wiring and
operating voltages,isthe coupling between the two
coilsofthe double -tunedcircuits.Itwould seem
probable that your couplingisinsufficient.Suggest
you provide some means of varyingit,and do so.
taking rare to re -tune the ganged condensers when
any change in coupling Is made.The normal plate
current ofthe E442is18mills.Since the plate
current In your setis so much below thisItwould
seem that the voltage on the plates or screen -grid or
bothIstoo low, or that the biasistoo high.The
former appears to be the more probable.The home-
made chokes probably are responsible for aserious
voltage drop, and It would be very advisable to obtain
a meter with which the actual plate and screen -aria
voltages could be measured.The screen -grid current
would seem to be excessive. and is further indication
of Incorrect aperting voltages.Itis not good prac-
ticeto mix up the receiver proper and the power
sopply.However.Itwouldseemthatyouhave
avoided the ill-effects that are usually encountered In
this way.Itis quite possible that the changes in
condensers, chokes,coils,and transformer are not
seriously Influencing the operation ofthereceiver.
thoughitwould seem improbable that the ganging
will ever be really satisfactory withcoils that are
out absolutely identical.

G. ADM, 21 Surrey Avenue, Surrey hills, Victoria,
is anxious to get a copy of "Wireless Weekly," Vol
14, No. 12.

"M.D.." Wahroonga.-Probably itwill be necessary
toinclude some "B" batteryinthe lead from the
filament circuittothe 'phones.Suggest 22iSvolt<
In any case, the primary should be reversed to make
certain that the feed -back is not in the wrong direr
lion.A trickle charger operates inJustthe saini
manner as the bigger charger, except that the charg
mg rateislower.Try a5 ohm rheostat inseries
with the two -volt battery.The overall height of the
H443 is 41n.Its diameter is Pain.TheA442is 51,m
high, and 13/4in. in diameter.The "Slodern 2" would
not be improved by the circuit variation suggested
Providing the circuit constants were suitable it would
amount to justthesamething.Yes, we are contem-
plating is page for -Simple-set Fiends."

A. F. JONES, Hallway House. Eumungerle, kindly
offers to supply any number of"Wireless Weekly"
from Vol.13, No. 8.
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Radiotrons have an enviable reputation in Australia
for long life and consistent performance.
This reputation has been built up over a long period
of years, and the addition of three new types com-
plete a range of Broadcast Receiving Valves which
will meet all requirements.

RCA. 221
For battery operated sets

General Purpose.
Fit. Volts 5.5 to 6
FIL. CURRENT .06 AMPS.
Plate Volts 45 to 150

UY. 224
A.C. SCREEN GRID

General Purpose.
Heater Volts 2.3
Heater Cur., 1.75 amps
Plate Volts 180

X 245

FOR A.C. OR D.C. SETS
Power Amplifier.
Fit. Volts 2.5
Fit. Current 1.5 amps
Plate 'alts 180-250

Obtainable from all Radio Dealers

AinalgarnatecIOW
LAmeiro asia)-CY

-Wireless House,"
47 York Street, Sydney

Queensland Distributors:
J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,

45 Adelaide Street, Brisbane
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iktecuAct dind cand thellicvaiime
!fr. Johns' Indiscretion

HOWEVER, Mr. Johns didn't know any
better. Any man who could write an
essay (with illustrations) on "Jiu-Jitau

for Women" should not be expected to know
any better. But that he should be allowed
to see his essay in "Wireless Weekly" is
almost altogether ununderstandable: it
shows What Editors Will Do, and proves
that if our editor would take us more
into his confidence about this paper
everything would be much better off, as
we have often told him. Because he is
another of the unworldly brigade-he
doesn't know the first thing about women.

The first thing about women (and you
want to listen to this-this is not theory,
but the result of a long life's experience),
the first thing about woman is that she is
not a physical match for man. The
strongest man in the world could knock
the stuffing out of the strongest woman
in the world in the first round of a fair
contest; and the weakest man in the world
could send the weakest woman in the
world out for the count if you made it
worth his while. We ourselves feel equal
to stoushing any one of the A.B.C.
typistes, and, provided we were in train-
ing a few weeks beforehand. we would
think nothing of a bout with the pro-
gramme directress,
Miss Gibson.

The second thing
about women Is Dial

to br
physically superior 'to
men. any more than a
bullocky wants to be

superior to
one of his bullocks
The weakest woman
in the world can twist
the strongest man in
the world around her
little finger. Any of
the A.B.C. typistes
could twist us round
her little finger if she
wanted to, and Miss
Gibson could do what
she-but It's no use
crying over spilt milk.

But in the innocence
of his heart Mr.
Johns wasn't satisfied with this-he
wanted to make women physically equal
to man; so he wrote this article on "Jiu-
Jitsu for Women," which boils down as
follows:-If a man should lay a Wicked
Hand on a Defenceless Woman's shoulder
(or chest) she may execute a Swift Move-
ment; then she has him in her power,
and may either (1) Twist off his Hand,
or (2) Bring him Down with a Thump
on Hard Pavement and split his Head
Open, or (9) Cause Him Great Pain.

The consequences of this article by Mr.
Johns were immediate, far-reaching, and
disastrous.

Poor old John had to do this week's
drawings with his left hand. Poor Mr.
Hull came in the other day with his arm
in a sling. Twenty-five (or twenty-six
-we can't remember the exact number-
we got a fearful headache coming home
from a dance the other night), twenty-
five, say, of our dearest friends are going
about with their arms in slings, their
hands torn off, or their heads bandaged.

-e -

During the past few days we have re-
ceived four thousand letters of protest
from men all over the country, some of
them returned soldiers. Also, we have
received three thousand odd letters from
women alp. over the country, of which the
following example is representative:-

"Dear James,-Can't you do something
about this Johns man's article? We used
to get on quite well without Jiu-Jitsu,
and we don't want to be unnecessarily
cruel; but all good girls are supposed to

support a wife and family. The other
half-"

"What about the other half?"
"The other half, we are sure, would be

inclined to resent a suggested bigamy, as
being somewhat immoral."

"That rather complicates the matter,"
said TI. "You certainly have some bright
acquaintances, James; but I was young
myself once. Of course, you have con-
sidered a counter for this Jiu-Jitsu hold."

"Why," we exclaimed. "we didn't think
of that!"

Tiresias looked at us reproach -
A SONNET TO

WOMAN
by

JAMES lEAMES JAMES
0 Woman! who throughout the day and night

Await, in ambush, passing Innocence.
And murder Him, and rush in screaming fright

To charge the awful crime to His Offence;

Or, with your seis calm malevolence,
Bind Him in subtle chains of lilies white

And orange blossoms, to a treadmill whence
Death only can retrieve the wretched wight;

Wash off the powdered rouge; forget the miles
Thal stir desire for painted emptiness

The languished eyes, the sighed, seductive
The thought half -spoken, the unwilling dress;

That. seeing you of these false charms bereft.
I'll /nee you for yourself,

if any's tell.

e a d "Wireless Weekly,"
and if we don't do what
Mr. Johns advises when
the occasion presents it-
self, our virtue is likely to
come under suspicion, Be-
sides, it gives us very little

excuse if you see what I mean. I am
writing this to you personally, James.
dear, because I am sure you understand
all about these kind of things.

"Yours faithfully,
"JEAN."

When the editor saw all these letters
he quivered, and said, "You'd better do
something about this, James; and fix it
up pretty quick and lively before our
directors get to hear of it; so we took
our first opportunity and went to see
Tiresias yesterday. A dignified old chap
is TI., and what he doesn't know about
anything is not to be found in the "Syd-
ney Morning Herald" on the one hand,
or the "Pornophun Review" on the other.

We told him the whole sad story, and
said, "You see, T1., we represent over four
thousand men, who have been inconveni-
enced by this article, and goodness knows
how many more who haven't written to
us, and we want to make things right
again, if possible."

Old Ti. thought very hard for an hour
or so, then he said: "The best way and
the easiest way out of the difficulty would
be for all these men who have been in-
convenienced to get married. That would
solve the problem."

"Not on your life, Ti. Half these men
are too young to marry. They couldn't

fully, "That's what I always said
about you, Jimmy; you're not
enterprising enough. You al-
ways wait for things to come
to you. What you want to do
is, go out and get 'em. How
many holds did Johns show
'em?"

"Only one."
Tiresias peered up and down

his bookshelf, and pulled out a
book. "Take this," he said. "This
is all about Jiu-Jitsu. Every
hold in Jiu-Jitsu has a counter,
and the counter to Johns' hold
will be there; besides, you can
learn up all the three hundred
other holds. Then you will be
able to do any of these things
to any woman who tries to be
physically superior:

"Gouge out her eyes,
"Break an arm or leg,
"Break both arms and legs.
"Break her fingers.
"Break her neck,
"Break her back, and
"Throw her ten feet over your shoulder.

when she should be quite submissive, and
willing to do whatever you wanted her to
do in the first place."

We took the book, thanked old TI, for
the trouble he had taken, and reported
progress to our editor. As he was going
out to a dance that night we gave him
the book and told him to give old Ti's.
advice a fly, because if he could do it
any silly mutt could do it. When he came
in the morning we asked how he had got
on; and he said that when he had gone
through the whole exercise and thrown
her over his head she didn't seem to be
the same girl, and certainly didn't look
worth all the trouble he had taken. He
seemed rather disgusted with the whole
affair.

But the main thing is, the test was
successful. If a decent girl won't be
seen with our editor that doesn't deny
the success of old Tiresias' method, which
we therefore heartily commend to young
men wasting away in love, young and
old wasters in love.
and generally to ill
who feel the pangs of
this tender passion.
The book is probably
on sale at all good
bookshops.
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Holidaying in the open with a Portable.

By P. A. MORSE

R -R -R -R! B -r -r -r -r! I rubbed my
eyes and sat up. It was 4 o'clock-not.
p.m.. but a.m. Big Ben had rudely
dragged me back from a sylvan shade.

where the water bubbled over cobbles, majes-
tic mountains raised their lofty peaks. and
tall trees waved in the breeze.

Possibly these dream visions were stimulat-
ed by my thoughts as I dropped asleep a few
hours previously, after packing the car with
the tent and camping gear ready for an
early morning start to the Wollondilly River
-120 miles distant. Within five minutes the
whole family were astir, having been deprived
of their blankets (quite the speediest way to
rouse slumberersi. By 4.30. after a hurried
cup of coffee, we were dodging milk carts
headin' south for one of the loveliest spots
in this fair State of ours-three clear days in
the great out -doors.

An early start has its advantages, because
if you happen to have womenfolk aboard
you're lucky if you manage to pass a town
without something being bought, but at this
hour the only places that showed life were
butchers' shops. We managed a clear run to
Picton, where we had breakfast-grilled fillet
done to a turn over an open fire on the banks
cf the Bargo River, with the birds singing a
better tune than any orchestra every thought
of or attempted. From Picton we made
straight for Mittagong; here we gave the
womenfolk the "Freedom of the City." and
a final stock up of provisions was made. Our
destination was just on 40 miles ahead, but
this last lap was the most beautiful drive of
the whole trip. After travelling through fair-
ly open country for about 10 miles we were
well into the bush and mountains.

The road, a good one, runs a winding course
round and round, down the mountain side,
with deep gorges on one side and a sheer
cliff on the other.

For 16 miles we ran with the "extra air"
wide open-a fine place for cars to put up a
juice record. At one spot about 14 miles
from the valley we pulled up to drink in the

I hr Author pus,. In holiday mood after big
morning plunge.

beauties of the scenery. On one side you get
a vista for miles and miles through a beau-
tiful blue -grey haze, faintly through which
the river runs in and out like a ribbon of
silver. On the other side lies the famous
Burragorang Valley. At Goodmansford, our
destination, nine miles from Wombeyan
Caves, the river is very wide, with deep pools
and here and there rapids where the water
rushes over smooth cobble stones, making
music for any tired business man's ears.

By eleven we had tents up. beds made, col-
lapsible tables out, and everything ready for
a couple of days' real enjoyment. And they
proved "days of real sport."

The country folk, providing you consider
their property rights, we found kindness it-
self. But you must not take things for
granted, especially if you are not on a pub-
lic camping ground. You can, however, get

Tuning in the otation. on the river bank at
evening.

anything for the asking. providing you ask
the right way. We experienced this.

One car load of the party left the city
later and did not arrive until after nightfall.
As a matter of fact, they did not arrive at
all. Not at the spot arranged. In the dark
they mistook the road., and after passing
through several gates eventually camped on
the river bank. about three miles higher up.
In the morning an irate farmer bore down
upon them with clenched fists and fire in
his eyes. "What're youse blokes doing here.
Don't you know this is private property, and
my property?"

Fortunately one of the party was an insur-
ance man, well versed in the gentle art of
persuasiveness and modern diplomacy. He
took the floor. Within five minutes the three
were comfortably seated in the tent with the
irate farmer-irate no lone*-in their midst.
It's really wonderful how the soft answer
and a bottle of Scotch "turneth away wrath."
Of course. the farmer was explaining: "I
didn't know you were this kind of chaps;
stay, why bless me, stay as long as you like;
enjoy yourselves." He left them half an hour
later, and his last words were: "Now, I'll be
back soon: I'm going to get the missus to
cook you a chicken." And he did. He was
hospitality itself, so much so that our friends
stayed right there and did not join the main
party except for a couple of visits.

While the days were glorious the nignts
were even better, for we had taken precau-
tion to bring with us a "Cossor Melody
Maker," and by using one cell of the car
battery for the A battery and an ordinary B
dry battery we had a complete radio set,
keeping us in touch with "the voice of the
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Oa* el lb. party bad a trailer.

city" though 120 miles distant by road. The
aerial we fixed by tying a spanner to a piece
of rope and, after nearly braining my camp-
ing friend, managed to secure it to a limb of
a friendly tree, and thence to the set, which
stood on a table, the loud -speaker operating
from the top of the hood.

On Saturday afternoon we heard a full de-
scription of the A.J.C. meeting at Randwick,
broadcast by 2FC: one of the party had a
win, and wanted to shout drinks all round.
But as there was only the clear sparkling
water of the river his offer was graciously
refused. You can even have too much water
at times.

Between the race description we enjoyed
the Oriental dance music and the general
sporting news until "close -down" at 4.45. On
Saturday night we retired early, the early
morning start beginning to tell on us to-
wards eight. Big Ben at the Sydney G.P.O.
broadcast from 2BL woke us up to this fact,
for we heard the chimes over the night air
as though we were standing in Martin Place

Sunday was a beautiful clear day, with the
sun just warm enough to make the water
inviting. During the afternoon we settled
down under shady trees and tuned in. We
heard all we wanted to hear from the city,
minus the din and dust. We followed the
announcer through Taronga Park. Some
said they heard the lions roar -but probably
it was static. Right through the afternoon.
as the log shows. our wireless fan kept turn-
ing the dial -at times his audience dwindled
down to himself solely -but he stuck to it -
it's terrible when you get the wireless bug.

After tea we built a huge fire and sat
round it for "a night on the air." We had
a very varied programme, tuning in at will
to 2FC, 2BL, 3L0. 4QG, and everybody was
,aopy until the announcer threw a spanner
irto one of the cogs of our happy circle
-Miss Le Brun Brown, soprano, will sing 'A
Woman's Last Word."' Now, the menfolk
nr the party were quite satisfied to let "The
":omen have the last word," but we didn't
scant it composed into a song and sung to us
(wer the air -not on a holiday.

The next jolt of the evening was at 9 p.m..
trorn 2FC-the weatherman forecasting cy-
clonic conditions. But we soon got com-
posed -he had been wrong before, and we
fondly hoped would be again. At 9.42 we

Two clews of the Woliondilly, showing
the ramp.

LOG
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6TH, 1929.

3.45 p.m.: 2FC. From Taronga Park
Zoo.

4 p.m.: 2FC. Studio Music.
4.15 p.m.: 2FC. Studio, Wurlitzer

Organ.
4.25 p.m.: 2FC. "Nights of Gladness."
4.30 p.m.: 2FC. Studio Announce-

ments.
4.35 p.m.: 2BL. Band (Grieg).
6.40 p.m.: 2FC. Sir Keith Smith on

Aviation.
7 p.m.: 2FC. "In a Persian Market."
7.5 p.m.: 4QG. City Tabernacle.
7.15 p.m.: 2FC. The Monaco Quar-

tette.
7.28 p.m.: 3LO. "Humoresque."
7.40 p.m.: 3L0. 'Cellist. "Ballade."
7.58 p.m.: 4QG, St. Stephen's R.C.

Church..
8.3 p.m.: 5CL. St. Peter's Cathedral.
8.7 p.m.: 2FC. "Land of Hope and

Glory."
8.20 p.m.: 2GB. Miss G. Augin.
8.27 p.m.: 2UE. Band. "Officer of the

Day."
8.30 p.m.: 2FC. Capitol Theatre.
9 p.m.: 2FC. Weather Report.
9.2 p.m.: 2FC. Wireless Singers.
9.36 p.m.: 3LO. Orchestra.
9.42 p.m.: 4QG. Band.
9.46 p.m.: 4QG. Closes.
9.47 p.m.: 2FC. Orchestra. (Horace

Keats.)
10 p.m.: 2FC. Announced half-hour's

Meditation Music.
10.20 p.m.: 5CL. Lecture.
10.30 p.m.: 5CL. News of E.W. Air

Race.
10.40 p.m.: 5CL. Closes down and

announced time as 10.10 p.m.
10.45 p.m.: 5CL. Overture, "Fideles"

(lady announcing), said testing
with Hobart and Williams Port.,
Tas.

Dancing to music from Sydney.

dialed 4QG, and was rewarded by hearing the
Brisbane Municipal Band playing in Wick-
ham Park. This brought clown the house,
for there were several Queenslanders in o
party, and what Brisbanite does not kno
Wickham Park on a Sunday night! Bu
that's another story.

That Sunday evening, round a blaz
camp -fire under the stars, without a care
the world. is one long to be remembered. W
forgot there were such places as cities an
such things as business, in which men pi
brain and brawn against one another fo
money. It was unthinkable. We lived aga
the days of real sport, when the world wad
without a care.

The "Cossor Melody Maker" was the stan-
dard type, put together in 90 minutes -at
least, that is what the proud owner told us,
with a visible swelling of his chest -the only
addition being a pentode valve, recommend-
ed by the makers. in the third stage of audio.

YOUNGER SET ACTIVITIES
SWIMMING club for girls opens Monday

night, December 2nd. at 6.30 p.m.. at the
men's Domain Baths.

Members are steadily pouring in for tui-
tion in swimming, living. and life-saving.
Business girls are seizing their opportunity
to belong to the A.B.C. Girls' Radio Swim-
ming Club after business hours. An expert
teacher will instruct the members The fee
is 7'6 for six weeks' tuition.

Business Girls' Tennis Club opened Thurs-
day night, November 21, at No. 2 Court.
Moore Park. A large number of members
rolled up, and were instructed in the mys-
teries of the science of tennis. Some have
already quite a good style, and. with further
coaching, will go well ahead; whilst others
are new chums, who will have to learn the
A B C of tennis.

New children's clubs. Vaucluse and Woll-
stonecraft are the newest Younger Set clubs,
being only three weeks old. Vaucluse has
grown ao rapidly that they are forced to
move in order to have two courts. This
speaks well for their enthusiasm.
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AMMER REVOLUMN/
A note of scepticism is pardonable in the acceptance of this ac-
count from our New York correspondent. Reports of "revolution-
ary" inventions in which the inventor will not reveal his principle
are not infrequent. So long as listeners do not allow such reports
to prejudice them against current developments they are interesting
reading. It may be many years before the development referred to
in the article is apparent in apparatus available to the public.

if at all.

pORTY-TWO men. including captains of
the radio and allied Industries, capital-

ists, engineers. and patent attorneys,
gathered together recently in the Park
tvenue apartment of Harris Hammond to
-few and hear a newly -developed radio re -
:dying set for which astounding claims had
leen made.

The inventor and his backers confidently
old the assemblage that the principles
Jpon which the set operated revolutionised
heorles and practices that now guide the field
if radio. Moreover, prominent patent attor-
ieys asserted that these principles avoided
ill existing basic patents in radio engineer-
ng, and virtually created an entirely new
geld of radio development because of their
'undamentally new and radical character.

The demonstration of the set was con-
iucted under the direction of Dr. Alger S.
Riggs, its inventor, a young radio scientist,
vho held the fixed attention of the laymen,
engineers, and technical counsel invited to
the demonstration for nearly two hours.
When he was through discussing his set
and demonstrating its operation by tuning
n various broadcasting stations, they plied
aim with questions.

Almost to a man the witnesses declared
they were "deeply impressed." Every
engineer present agreed that Dr. Riggs had
Jemonstrated that he could accomplish.
chat he claimed, although the method of
accomplishment was withheld as the in-
rentor's secret.

The observers saw a small, compact de -
rice, looking somewhat like a radio receiv-
ng set's chassis, but free from the confusion
)f wires and valves usually seen inside the
iabinet of an ordinary receiver. They heard
the received broadcast programmes repro -
Need through a magnetic loudspeaker of
the ordinary type. Then they .heard phono-
graph records amplified through the new
set.

7aithful Reproduction
In all cases, the reproduction was faithful

in the extreme. The tonal quality and
the clarity equalled, if it did not excel, the
jest the auditors had ever before heard.
This held true of orchestral, piano, violin.
Chorus, and single voice reproductions alike.
The technical men heard and examined,
'somewhat dubiously at first, but plainly be-
Joming more and more impressed as they
pursued their inquiries and conducted a few
tests.

A representative of Dr. Riggs read a
statement, prepared by the inventor, in
which it was asserted that the set avoids
all existing circuits, including the basic -
tuned radio frequency, circumvents practic-
ally all patents ever issued to cover the
radio art, and opens fields of radio develop-
ment hitherto regarded as utterly impractic-
able.

In substantiation of Dr. Riggs's claims to
the discovery of a radio system radically
different from any ever before evolved,
signed statements by Douglas H. Kenyon.
of the patent law firm of Kenyon and Ken-
yon, and Thomas Ewing, the former United
States Commissioner of Patents, were read.

Dr. Riggs holding hls
new invention. The
lower portion shows
the two special tuning
condensers and Induct-
ances. next, the tuning
dial; and then, on
right, the six small
tubes. eve of which are
radio frequency ampli-
fiers and one a detec-

tor.

The heart of the new
Riggs' invention-vae-
num tubes of different
construction. The tubes
are claimed to have so
infinite voltage gain.
draw less plate voltage
than regular tubes, use
a positive grid bias.
and give 12.5 watts un-

distorted output.

Though radically new in design, the set
is extremely simple, and its inventor and
h'^ Fay. wi',; be much cheaper to
manufacture than the sets now in use or
u. market. Like the ordinary radio
receiving set, it employs tubes for detection.
amplification, and power output.

But, unlike the ordinary receiver. its tubes
must be of special design and manufacture.
Therein lies the secret of the new system-
s secret the inventor is guarding zealously.
though he says the principles involved are
extremely simple.

No Negative Bias
Mr. Kenyon explained-and engineers or

amateur technicians will readily discern the
radical departure from common radio theory
involved-that the Riggs apparatus "does
not include the use of negative grid bias,
push-pull system, tuned radio. frequency,
grid leak and condenser, neutralisation and
balancing, regeneration, reflex arrangements
or secondary emission."

Mr. Ewing confirmed Mr. Kenyon's state-
ment in its chief details, and the engineers

in the gathering agreed.
after the demonstra-
tion, that
had shown that the set
could do everything he
said it could do. To
them it was an obvious
but still unrevealed de-
parture from conven-
tional radio theory and
practice. The backers
of Dr. Riggs, who are
New York and Detroit
capitalists, whose names
are withheld at present.
believe that, because of
the avoidance of exist-
ing radio patents and
the excellent perform-
ance of the apparatus,
the new invention opens
up prospects for com-
mercial exploitation on
a gigantic scale.

Not only can the ap-
paratus be used for radio receivers, but the
principles involved in the broad patents
applied for, it is said, will cover its use in
broadcast transmitters, radiotelegraphy,
radiotelephony, land line repeaters, specific
high accuracy electrical measurements,
amplification of extremely high radio fre-
quencies, and motion picture sound repro-
duction.

The only man whose direct connection
with the project can be revealed is J. J.
O'Brien, of Detroit, who heads the Brihall
Corporation, which controls the Riggs
patents. It is understood that nearly
D40,000 has been spent by the young in-
ventor's backers to carry the invention
through its developmental stages.

Technically des:ribed to the writer by the
inventor, the set "consists essentially of a
selector by which the desired signal is
filtered from an ordinary antenna. The
signal passes through a radio frequency
amplifier wherein it is amplified to the
proper degree for detection. The detector
is a substantially straight line and possesses
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sensitivity of the grid leak and con -
user, with the quality and power handling

ca7acity of the negative "C" bias power
detector.

"However, utilising neither grid leak, con-
denser, nor negative "C" bias, it accom-
plishes something never before accom-
plished with a vacuum tube detector.

"The detected signal is passed into a poler
amplifier. The audio amplifier, which
raises the detected signal lip to loud-
speaker vohime, is capable of ,:xtremely high
quality reproduction, due to the fact that
no transformer or reactive couplings are
employed. The only transformer In the
entire apparatus is the output transformer
between the power amplifier and the loud-
speaker, which is of the ordinary dynamic
type.

New Kind of Valve
"Five stages of radio frequency amplifica-

tion are utilised, together with a detector
followed by two stages of audio amplifica-
tion. The tubes are of entirely new design,
in accordance with the new principles. The
usual tubes cannot be used in the apparatus.
nor can my tubes be used in any other radio
apparatus."
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The most radical departure in the Riggs
system is its elimination of the necessity of
negative grid bias, heretofore regarded abso-
lutely essential in all amplifier circuits,
patent rights on which are tightly held and
guarded. The inventor revealed that his
system uses a positive bias, accomplishing
what has been considered technically im-
possible. That positive voltages were shown
on a voltmeter when applied to each tube
in the system, can be attested to by the
writer and by the engineers who witnessed
the demonstration.

No Known Circuit
The high quality of the reproduction,

which compared favorably with three other
well-known high quality receiving sets in
the room, was also the subject for much
comment by nearly everyone present at the
demonstration. The set, in general, seems
to accomplish everything any set will do-
and more-and at the same time does not
utilise any known accepted circuit.
About forty patent applications, Involving

several hundred claims, have been filed with
the United States Patent Office.

"The inventions of Dr. Riggs in the
operation and use of electron -discharge de-

vices," said Mr. Kenyon, "have been de-
veloped along fundamentally new and
radical principles. Applications for letters
patent in this country covering these in-
ventions have been filed by us, on which we
believe basic patents will issue. 'We believe
the patent situation relating to the inven-

tion of Dr. Riggs is exceptionally strong."
The inventor himself attributes the de-

velopment of the idea to the fact that, at
the outset, he cast aside all engineering
dogma and worked along entirely new prin-
ciples. The results, he says, justify his
claim that the new principles involved are
sound in practice, even though they are
diametrically opposed to prevailing theories
in radio engineering.

Studied in Holland
Dr. Riggs, who is only 29, has made

lifelong study of physics, his studies
him to Holland, where he won his de

For several years he was research
of a large phonograph and radio manufac
turing concern. Because the radio Indus
try is so deeply involved In patent prOble
the writer, the only reporter present at t
demonstration, was asked to withhold th
names of the men present.

TRADERS PR OD U CE SIMPLE A.C. SET
FOR the benefit of those radio enthusi-

asts wishing to build a simple all -elec-
tric set, or to convert their present re-
ceiver to light -socket operation, a num-

ber of "Wireless Weekly" advertisers (Messrs.
Eclipse Radio, Co., and Grace Bros., Ltd..
etc.) have combined to produce the unas-
sembled parts or kits for a cheap all -electric
set, employing a familiar type of circuit de-
signed to give the least possible difficulty to
the amateur constructor.

The lay -out of the set is shown on the
point to point wiring diagram.

Fixed condenser, choke coil, and power
transformer shown dotted, are in the exact
positions of lay out, but for the convenience
of wiring scheme, the panels showing ter-
minals are shown drawn in full, lying Eat.
Actually looking at the transformer from
the front of the panel, the terminal board
is on the left of the set.

For compactness the two 4 mfd. condensers
are laid on their side, with the 2 1 mfd. con-
densers on top of them, and the four of them
held down by a piece of brass pinned over

them and screwed securely to the base board.
The actual diagram shows the terminals
looking directly at them from the back of
the set.

First start, by securing a wooden base
board and laying out the parts as shown.

When in position screw down firmly to the
board.

PARTS RECOMMENDED
AC 3, containing:-

I Lewbury Resistance. kit type.
1.-1 Lewbury Voltage Divider.
2.-1 C Bias Resistance.
3.-1 Lewbury First Stage Audio Transformer

or Belford first stage.
a.-1 Lewbury Second Stage Audio Trans-

former. or Kelford second stage.
4.-3 Belford or any standard OX sockets.

1 Kelford or any standard UT socket.
5.-1 .00025 Fixed Condenser.
6.-1 1 Meg Gridleak.
7.-3 National Centre Tap Resistances.
8.-1 Lewbury Power Transformer, type 0.
9.-1 Lewbury, chope type 60. or 3085.

10.-2 1 mfd. Fixed Condensers, TOC 350 V
AC working voltage.

11.-2 4 mfd. Fixed Condensers, TCC. ssov,
AC working voltage.

12.-1 Dresner R.F. Choke.
13.-1 Radiokes All Electric Tuner.
14.-1 Amsco or any reliable make .0005 Con-

denser.
1 Vernier Dial.

15.-1 Essanav 23 plate Midget Condenser.
16.-1 .0005 Fixed Condenser.

Aerial and Earth Terminals.
Speaker and Pick-up Terminals.
Hook-up Wire.

TUBES REQUIRED.
1 226 Vox or Standard American AC tube.
1 227 Vox or Standard American AC tube.
1 171A Vox or Standard American AC

tube.
1 280 Vox or Standard American AC tube.

WARNING.-Although, with ordinary
care, it is not possible to obtain any shock
at all from this set when properly con-
structed, it is advisable to place your set in
.a cabinet, and always switch off the power
at the main when making any alterations or
adjustments.
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DON'T FORGET
- Mr. Hill's "Teora" Repeated Monday . . Sydney Male

Choir . . . Water Polo . . Lighting the Air Beacon
. . A Debate,

THE Sydney Male Choir will give a recital
from the Conservatorium of Music on No-

vember 30, through 2FC. By general request,
the first number will be "The Phantom Host"
(Hegar), followed by a violin solo by Hugh
McClean, "Havanase" (St, Saens), and a
contralto solo, with male chorus, Brahms'
"Rhapsody," by Edna McLelland.

The first half of
the programme will
conclude with a song
by Alfred Cunningham
"Thou Art Passin
Hence," and the motet
"By Babylon's Wave"
(Gounod), by the Syd-
ney Male Choir.

In the second half
the Sydney Male Choir
will open with two
numbers, "There is
No Death" (O'Hara)
and "Serenade" (Schu-
bert), followed by two
songs by Edna McLelland, "Cradle Song"
(Kreisler), and "At the Well" (Hage-
mann. Two excerpts will be given
from "The Maid of Islington" (the
music by Christian Hellemann, A duet.
"Love's Own Tower." will be sung by Ruby
Zlotkowski and Norman Ellis, and the
"Marching Song" by Norman Ellis and the
choir. The next items are selections for the
violin, "Caprice" (Paganini-Kreisler) and
"Perpetuum Mobile" (Ries), by Hugh
McClean.

Alfred 1111

By request, Alfred Cunningham will render
the "Prologue" from "I Pagliacci" (Leonca-
vallo." The concert, which will occupy the
entire evening on 2FC's programme, will con-
clude with "Ring Out, Wild Bells" (Flet-
cher), sung by the Sydney Male Choir As
this choir is the finest of its kind in
Sydney, listeners may look forward to a
musical treat.

IT will be remembered by listeners that the
feature talk from 2FC on Sunday, Septem-

ber 29, was given by Reg. -Admiral Evans.
who is in command of H.M.A.S. Australia
The subject of his address was "The Dover
Patrol," and it proved to be one of the most
interesting ever heard from 2FC.

Rear -Admiral Evans has been invited by
the Australian Broadcasting Company to de-
liver a second address, and this has been
arranged for Sunday, December 1, at 6.40
till 7 p.m., from 2FC. The subject he has
chosen is "Convoys, Armed Boarding Steam-
ers, and Mystery Shies."

"MORE Moments with Mark Twain" will
be given by the "Storyteller" at 3L0 on

December 6, when the life of this famous
humorist will be continued. Few writers
have had a more colorful life than this popu-
lar American humorist, who had his first
editorial office on a wharf, and kept a loaded
six-shooter on his desk to deal with refrac-
tory intruders. His novels, "Tom Sawyer,"
"The Innocents Abroad." and "Huckleberry
Finn" enjoy a wide vogue to -day, and the
impression of his life, as given by "The
Storyteller,' is most entertaining.

NEWCASTLE Civic Week, which com-
mences on December 14, with the official

opening of the town hall at 2 p.m. by his Ex-
cellency the State Governor, Sir Dudley de
Chair, K.C.B., M.V.O., will be broadcast
through 2BL. Items from the Newcastle
Eisteddfod and dance music by Lynn Smith's
Band, from the Newcastle Palais, will also be
broadcast through 2FC.

On Sunday, December 15, arrangements
have been made to broadcast through 2FC
the morning service from the Newcastle Ca-
thedral. The afternoon service will be
broadcast from the King Edwrd Park, and
from 6 p.m. to 6.40 the broadcast will be
the Newcastle Baptist Tabernacle choral ser-
vice.

On Monday, December 16, a concert will be
broadcast through 2BL by the Newcastle
Choral Society, assisted by the Steel Works
Band.

THE
WEEK'S
TALKS

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29.
2BL.-1.15: Mrs. Meredith Atkinson, "Ox-

ford." 2.30: Major Sanford Morgan. "Yopa-
yuwa, the Mountain of Great Excellence."
3.45: The Storyteller, "First Editions-an Ad-
venture in Literature."

2PC.-12.0: Captain L. Roberts, "Burma."
2.2: Michael Sawtell. "Native Customs and
Faith Healings." 4.0: "Redgum," Gardening.

SATURDAY.
28L.-10.40: G. W. Cooper, Gardening.

SUNDAY,
2/11...-5.10: C. N. Baeverts. "Modern

Philosophy-Bacon to Bergson."
MONDAY.

2BL.-3.30: Business Efficiency. 3.45:
Michael Sawtell. "In Tune with the Infinite."

2FC.-12.0: V. C. Bell, "The Public Forum."
3.0: Department of Education, a talk. 4.0:
Mrs. Mildred Minch), "The Children's
Charter."

THURSDAY.
2BL.-2.30: "Half an Hour with Silent

Friends," Mr. Stevens. 3.45: Rev. R. B. Lew.
"The Modern Girl."

2PC.-12.0: Mrs. M. E. Pulsford. "Child
Psychology-The Destructive Child: Selection
of Toys." 3.0: P. H. Reward. 4.0: The Story-
teller.

WEDNESDAY.
2BL.-2.30: "Half and Hour with Silent

Friends," Mr. Stevens. 3.45: Goodie Reeve.
"Aids to Personality."

2FC.-12.0: A. A. Bowles, "Transport as a
Commodity-Roads versus Railways."

THURSDAY.
2BL.-2.30' "Half an Hour with Silent

Friends," Mr. Stevens. 3,45: Rose Antill de
Warren.

2PC.-12.0: Gertrude Mack. 9.0: 0. N.
Baeyertz. 4.0: Mrs. E. Hume, "Experiences of
a Lady Announcer."

EVENING SESSIONS.
FRIDAY.

2BL.-9.30, Wallace Nelson. "A Great Aus-
tralian-a visit to Professor Gilbert Murray's
Home at Oxford."

2PC.-9.0: George Black, "Old-time Theatri-
cals."

SUNDAY.
2PC.-6.40: Rear -Admiral Evans. 7.30, 0

N. Baeyerts, "Melody of Speech, Part IL"
TUESDAY.

2BL.-0.30: V. C. Bell.
2FC.-9.0: Wallace Nelson, "Sir Ronald Ross

--The Man who Built the Panama Canal."
WEDNESDAY.

2FC.-11.20: C. N. Baeyerts.
THURSDAY.

2BL.-Fred Arlington Burke, "Australia and
the recant American Financial Crash."
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WHILE touring the Cchtinent and London
Mr. Wallace Nelson interviewed many 01

the world's celebrities, and he has chosen Sir
Ronald Ross, the man who built the Panama
Canal, for his address from 2FC on Tuesday,
December 3. He will give a description of
the Ross Institute, where he interviewed Sir
Ronald Ross.

It was while dining
with Sir Ronald that
he met Sir Malcolm
Watson, another em-
inent authority on
tropical diseases,
whom he will also
describe in his talk.
He will tell the story
of the discovery of the
malaria germ, giving
his impressions of the
discoverer. .

Wallace Nelson THE first big water
polo match of the

season will be broadcast from the Domain
Baths on December 3, when Pyrmont first -
grade club meets Bondi. Pyrmont is the pre-
mier club, but Bondi has a number of fast
men, including Tas King, who is the back-
hand throwing champion of the Water Polo
Association.

Both teams are in the pink of condition,
and have practised together sufficiently to
ensure speedy passing and good combination.
The broadcast will be made by W. Morris,
the secretary of the Water Polo Association
of Australia, who will give the uninitiated a
few points about the game before the match,

MRS. ERNEST HUME will speak from 2BL
on December 5 on "The Experiences of

a Lady Announcer." She was well known in
Adelaide as the only woman in active man-
agement of a broadcasting station, and also
the only woman announcer in Australia, and
probably in the world. For two years she
was in charge of Station 5DN, where she had
previously occupied the positions of child;
ren's storyteller, elocutionist, and programm
director.

Mrs. Hume's second talk will be on "Cele-
brities I Have Met in the Studio," and their
impressions when facing the microphone for
the first time. The third of the series will
be "Pen Pictures of Life," touching briefly
on subjects such as "Marriage," "Children
versus Parents," and "Optimism."

THE REV. R. B. LEW does not claim to be
an expert in feminine psychology, but he

has a real admiration and a profound faith
in the "Modern Girl," which is the title of
his tars from 2BL on December 3. He be-
lieves that the modern girl possesses unique
opportunities for development of her per-
sonality!

The modern girl differs in many respects
from her grandmother, and, because of her
environment, has to make certain adjust-
ments in her outlook and methods of life-
her healthy way of dressing, her gaiety and
camaraderie, her independence and effi-
ciency.
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Mr. C. F. !Harden. uperinondrni of Broadiasi
ing Slation.

MR. C. F. NIARDEN, superintending man-
ager of all broadcasting stations in Aus-

tralia for the Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany, has been organising the Australian
Broadcasting Company in Victoria since
June last.

Prior to joining the Australian Broadcast-
ing Company, Mr. Marden spent about 20
years in the theatrical and entertainment
world, and during that time he held impor-
tant managerial and organising positions

Mr. Marden said that toe Australia!)
Broadcasting Company would continue tc

broadcast their comprehensive and essential
services, and that everything possible could
be done to popularise the programmes along
the lines adopted recently in Victoria, having
regard at all times to the requirements of
every class of the community.

He will soon go to Adelaide and Brubane
to organise services preparatory to the taking
Over of 5CL and 4Q0 by the A.B.C.

l'HOUGH practically a newcomer to Aus-
tralian broadcasting circles. Fred Whithiw

has established quite a reputation with his
dramatic and humorous character studies.
and will be repeating some of his successes
from 3L0 on December 8. Whilst in Eng-
land Mr. Whitlow was associated with many
of the leading artists. including the late H.
B. Irving. and broadcast from many leading
provincial stations. Included in his broad-
casting repertoire are many Dickensian
studies, well off the beaten track. including
Sairey Gamp.

TENNIS enthusiasts should make a note of
December 6 at 3L0. when Miss Patricia

Dawson, the young English tennis champion.
will give sonic advice to young players. Miss
Dawson. who gained her first championship
at the age of 14, has played for some years
on the leading English and Continental
courts, and conies to Australia to demon-
strate all that is latest and best in this popu-
lar game. She has been appointed coach to
many of our leading schools. and her talks
over the air should command interest.

WIRELESS WEEKL1

THE official opening of the Hinkler Air
Beacon, on the summit of a shopping

block, by the Prime Minister, Mr. Scullin.
which has been set down for 7.30 on Satur-
day evening. November 30, will be broadcast
through 2FC. The Hinkler Air Beacon. Aus-
tralia's first contribution to the safety of
night flying, has been erected by Union
Theatres. Limited. Mounted on a large steel
tower, 50f t. in height, it is 220ft. above the
street level, and can be seen at a distance of
30. miles under conditions of average visi-
bility.

.

The official switching on will be attended by
Federal Cabinet Ministers and civic, naval.
aviation, and military officials and represen-
tative citizens. Captain Geoffrey Hughes.
president of the Australian Aero Club. will
make the introductory announcement. after
which Mr. Scullin will perform the opening
ceremony. The latter's speech, it is antici-
pated. will be of especial public interest, in
view of his recent declaration that Austra-
lia's first arm of defence was in her aerial
forces, which in times of peace could be em-
ployed in civil aviation and commercial de-
velopment generally.

The beacon will be switched on at ap-
proximately 7.45 p.m., and an exhibition of
night flying in the beacon's ray will be given
by the Airway Bestway 'plane, piloted by
Messrs. Eric Chaseling and Valiance.

The 'plane will be flown under dual con-
trol.' Flying over the city, the 'plane will
give the first aerial fireworks display over
the city.

THE series of talks about adventures in the
Australian bush, which Michael Sawtell

will broadcast from 2FC on Friday. Novem-
ber 29, are drawn front his actual experience
during the 13 years when he roamed the wild
country of western Queensland, the Northern
Territory. and Kimberley district. When he
was 16 he left St. Peter's College. Adelaide.
to learn wool -classing on a sheep station in
Queensland. but found the life too dull. and
ran away

. .

After many adventures, he began a cattle
station in the unknown country of Yampi
Sound. where he lived alone, with only the
natives for neighbors. for two }Tan Mr.
Sawtell travelled 900 miles from Darwin to
Derby overland alone. In his nest broadcast
he will chant some corroborees and recount
a few of his adventures

ARE WOMEN
MENTALLY
EQUAL TO

MEN ?
Mrs. LITTLEJOHN:

-YES.
Mr. BAETERTZ:

-NO.

IRS. ALBERT LITTLEJOHN, the
well-known feminist, and probab-

ly one of the most convincing speak-
ers in Sydney, will oppose Mr. C. N.
Baeyertz in a debate arranged by the
Australian Broadcasting Company
from 2FC on December 4. The sub-
ject chosen is one with mary debat-
able points. "Are Women Mentally
Equal to Men?" Mrs. Littlejohn will
take up the cudgels on behalf of her
own sex, whilst Mr. Baeyertz will en-
deavor to disprove that women are
intellectual equals of men. (This
paragraph was written by a woman.)
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NEW feature will be introduced Into the
3L0 programmes on November 29 by

Mr. John Hopkins, elocutionist, who will
commence a series of "Orations of FamoUs
British Statesmen," which will include those
of such distinguished people as William Pitt,
Lord Chatham. Disraeli, and Mr. Gladstone.

-

THE A.B.C. makes an advance announce-
ment that on Christmas Eve, Tuesday,

December 24. at mid -day, a special com-
munity singing session will be conducted at
the Town Hall. Melbourne, at which Christ-
mas carols will be sung and other features
appropriate to the season and special greet-
ings to hospitals will be broadcast from 9LO.

HAMILTON WEBBER, Mus. Bac., the Ans-,
tralian conductor and composer, is

take over the musical arrangements for th
Sunday Night Musical Ensemble from 3L0
All phases of music and instrumental num-
bers will be featured. In addition to the in-
strumental items, the best of Australia'
vocal talent will be introduced. The first pr
gramme arranged by Mr. Webber will
broadcast on Sunday night, December 1.

BY permission of Messrs. Cramer and Co.,
London, the Australian Broadcasting

Company will broad-
cast from 3L0 an
Wednesday night. De-
cember 11, Offenbach's
opera, "The Tales of
Hoffmann." William
G. James is to direct
the production, for
which he has selected
a special cast, and
which will be pre-
sented on a grand
scale with full chorus.
orchestra, and effects.

WHAT would Christ-
mas be without the

delicious sweets and confections that for
such an important part of the festive menu?
Never was the home-made sweet more popu-
lar than it is to -day, and dainty confection-
ery is always an acceptable gift. There are
many simple recipes quite within range of
the amateur cook, and the talk on "Christ
mar Confectionery" programmed at 5AR on
December 4 by Miss Avis MacLachlan shout
be followed by many interested housewives
It may be mentioned that the recipes that
will be given have been chosen for simplicity
and will not entail the use of an elaborat
outfit.

William G. James.

I IZA LEHMANN'S song cycle, "The Dais
Chain." will be given from 3L0 on De-i

cember 4, under the direction of Madamd
Ella Kingston, when twelve original songs
of childhood will be given by a mixed quar-
tette, including Miss Winnie Mayberry, and
Messrs. Val Wolf and Ernest Sage. Madame
Ella Kingston is well known as an artist
both in England and Australia, and has de-
voted her time to the study of oratorio and
chamber music.

FINE programme of work by the Aus-
tralian composer, Louis Lavater, will be

given from 3AR on December 2, when piano
and vocal solos, together with string quar-
tettes, will be introduced. Assisting artists
will be Miss Phyllis Parlett at the piano. and
Mr. Alexander Raff (bass -baritone).

a

RAYMOND LAMBERT, pianist, will
heard in a recital from the works o

Beethoven at 3L0 on December 1. Mo
Lambert made his first professional armee!)
ante at the age of 10, and later studied uncle
the world-famous pianist, De Greef.
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OurIntervienlith
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was no response. We knocked again. There
was no response. We settled down to five
minutes' waiting. Then the door opened, and
Mr. Alfred Hill came out, short, with a
tanned face, a deeply -tanned face, and the
waxed moustache. We bowed. We said, "Mr
Alfred Hill?"

Hearing us, he came to a dead stop. stood
to attention, and looked straight before him
We said again, "Mr. Alfred Hill?"

He continued to look before him.

LICENCE FIGURES
IISTENERS' licences increased in all Slates

during October, according to figures issued by
the P.M.C.'s Department.

In New South Wales, from an increase of
969 in September to an increase of 1940 in Oc-
tober.

No fewer than 4891 new licences were issued

in Victoria, 'leaving a net increase of 3986, alter
deducting cancellations. There have been fluctua-
tions for many months past, but the net increase
of licences for the period since the A.B.C. com-
menced operations in Victoria at the end of July
last is 2002. Victoria is now in the remarkable
position of being higher than ever before, with a

total of 144,295 licences --the previous highest
number being 143.393 in April last,

state. I New
icences

Victoria I 4,891
N. South Waleaf 3.983
South Australia. 509
Queensland I 373
West Australia . 370
Tasmania I 191

lie
Cancel- Total In I for

latlona. Force. IOrto

Increase

905 144,295
2,043 107,489

419 24,737
1,088 23,505

139 4.353
61 5,441

3,988
1,940

90

231
130

Totals 10,317
I 4,653 1309,820 I 5,664

Calculating the figure for the twelve months
,ding October 31, every State, except Queens.
und, shows an increase-New South Wales lead-
ag 18,526, nearly 80 per cent. of the total.

It is pleasing to note that now West Australia
has come under the National Broadcasting Scheme.
there has been, in two months, an increase of 415
licences-the greatest increase in that State since
1925, when licences reached 3943, and practically
remained stationary for four years until the inaugu-
ration of the new service.

Queensland has been going back slowly, and
the present licences in force, 23,487, are less than
the number existing as far back as 1927.

Victoria shows an increase of 2307; South Aus-
tralia 3301. and Tasmania 1617, for the year.

T was with mixed feelings, both of awe and
a certain subdued reverence, with which was
mingled a certain-how shall we say it?-a
certain "je ne sais quoi," that we entered

he charmed portals of the State Conserva-
kirium of Music. Here, all day long, the
outh of the State of New South Wa'.es is
aught the minims and bars and those de-
Icious crotchets of that

"Music, which is the Food of Love"-
Shakespeare; and this is a very wise plan
!or

"The man that hath no music in himself
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils'

-The same composer:
Ind, as we were saying at the breakfast
;able the other day, Communism is a men -
Ice to the community, and should be firmly
;tamped out; although perhaps the applica-
;ion of the Musical Soul to business prin.
nples might cramp the style of some of our
foremost Captains of Commerce.

Here, all day long, we said to ourself, is
;he New Soul of the Nation being forged,
.ike a priceless stone, which will soon rise
,n all its glory to enlighten the New World
to the immense gratification of these en-
thusiastic teachers who have given up so
much towards this end, and who knew so
well how to

"Weave the warp and Weave the weft-
The (tumpty) pride of Edward's Race"

-Tennyson
And here, we said to ourself, lives Mr. Alfred
Hill.

"Mr. Hill in?" we asked the polite young
man at the counter.

"Straight along that corridor, turn to the
right, then to the left, then go up the stair-
case." which we did. The staircase is a
winding staircase, enriched, as we said to
ourself, by the countless footsteps of Dis-
tinguished Persons throughout the Ages, and
at the top of the staircase is a Narrow Land-
ing, and are three doors, one belonging ti.
Miss Eleanor Ross, the other to Someboch
Else, and the other to Mr. Alfred Hill. We
distinguished Mr. Hill's door at last by a
name -plate set in the top right-hand cor-
ner, characteristically enough, where no one
could see it, and, after a little hesitation
we knocked on the door in a subdued man-
ner. Inside, someone was talking musical
terms to someone else, and we concluded
that the, high voice belonged to Mr. Alfred
Hill, and wondered whether we should knock
again and interrupt him. We did, There

We repeated ourself, "Mr. Alfred Hill?"
There was no verbal answer; but we thought
we detected a slight uplift of the right eye-
brow, and thus encouraged, we continued
"We-ar-we're from 'Wireless Weekly,' Mr
Hill, and we've come down for an interview."
He must have been warned of our coming.
because he said immediately. "Yes. well.
Yes, well, you'd better come inside-you can
have a look at some stuff I've got in here.
while I go outside and blush!" He pushed
open the door and went in, calling to us to
follow him. We went in, past a table -full of
students-it was them we had been listening
to-and Mr. Hill was arranging some exer-
cise books on a small table In a corner "Now
you sit down," he said, "and study these.
and I'll go outside and blush;" and, be-
fore we could get a word in edgewise, he was
gone. So we began to turn over the exercise
books, and they were full of press-clip"ings,
beginning somewhere in 1899, and ending
with the "New Jerusalem Cantata" in 1929,
which is thirty years, gentle reader. Thirty
years. Lord, how many interviews will we
have written in thirty years?

Mr. Davis --we all know Mr. Davis-he
teaches Harmony, etcetera, and is a fre-
quent composer of Australian Nocturnes-
came up to the piano behind us and Payed
a few chords. "What's that?" asked Mr
Davis.

We said we hadn't the slightest idea; and
turned round to find we were interrupting
the work of the class. Mr. Davis played
the chords again, and someone in the class
said they were variations on the dimir!shed
seventh or something. Mr. Davis didn't
agree, so we left them to argue it out, and
returned to the press clippings.

Clippings from all over the place, they
were; the "Bulletin," the "Triad," the "Tele-
graph." the "Herald," New Zealand papers.
Brisbane papers, and so on. We were inter -
tested in some photographs of the ballets
of "Tapu," a Maori opera, and of a comic
opera, book by D. H. Soutar, music by Alfred
Hill. Accompanying criticisms said thct for
the first time a ballet had appeared with
bare legs and without tights, and how won-
derful it was, and how quite moral We
sighed, and turned to Mr. Davis, who had
dismissed his class, and said, "When will
Mr. Hill be back?"

He said. "Mr. Hill has gone outside to
blush!" We wondered whether this was a
part of the daily routine of the Conserva-
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torium, whether every day every professor
went out, from his studio for a few minutes
for the purpose of blushing, and what for;
and we said, "But he ought to have done
it by now; when's he comig back?"

don't know when he's coming nick."
said Mr. Davis. "But I don't think he't1 be
back to -night."

"flood Heavens! We wanted to get an in-
terview. We thought we made that per-
fectly plain."

"It's all there, isn't it?" asked Mr Davis.
pointing to the press books.

"Oh, yes. That's all right; but that's not
an interview. We want to talk to him about
things-get his opinions-get an interview
see?"

"I see," said Mr. Davis, undecidedly.  Well
I'm just going down to the buffet, and I'll
tell him; but . . ." Mr. Davis went out.
and we returned to the press clippings

Thirty years. The twilight, etcetera, were
falling, and the room was getting dark, and we
wondered if Mr. Hill would came back. Thirty
years. We began to piece together what we had
heard about Mr. Hill. so we might blunder
through a page Or so of vague interview. He
was a New Zealander. went to Leipsic te
study. came back to Sydney. Composed
opera after opera. Trios. Quartets. The
world's greatest authority on the Maor! folk -
song and dance. Waiata Poi. Deputy con-
ductor of the Conservatorium Orchestra.
Conservatorium's first professor of Harmony
and Counterpoint and Composition or some-
thing like that-look it up -,-Thirty years
That would not fill in thirty years-we must
get some more information.

At this point Mr. Davis returned. "He
won't be back to -night," said Mr. Davis.

"That's too bad." we said.
"Yes; I told him you wanted to talk to

him. He told me to tell you anything you
wanted to know about his private life "

"His private life?"
"That's what you wanted to talk to him

about, wasn't it?"
"Oh, hell! Did you tell him we wantee

to talk to him about his private life?"
He did. So that was that. We hope Mr

Hill won't be annoyed with anything we 'save
said here. We had been told about Mr dill
eccentricity, but we had to see such a demon-
stration to believe it; and we believe that
such amazing eccentricity in the greatest
musician in Fydnev is well worth a page
of such a disreputable journal as ours 4!

\.vilJEKLY

TWO
_USTRALIAN-

MADE
PORTABLES

The Imperla Portable.

'THOUGH Australian radio manufacturers
have shown little active interest in the

portable receiver, at least two highly -
developed sets of this type are to be found
One is the widely -known "Airzone" portable.
and the other the "Imperia"-a receiver de-
signed by Harrington. Ltd.

The "Airzone" receiver is built into a well -
finished case, measuring about 16 by 17 by
inches. The loop is contained in the lid.
while all other equipment is in the case pro-
per. The set comprises four valves one of
them operating as a radio -frequency ampli-
fier. Two major tuning controls are pro-
vided on a panel of "crackle" finish metal.
This panel is also provided with holes.
through which the valves are inserted in
their sockets. This arrangement permits the

A.B.C. WOMEN'S
Lecture Subjects

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th.
10.40 a.m.: "Madame. Do You Know?" by

Miss G. Varley. Miss Varley throws out
question after question to the thousands of
housewives, and answers them in turn. giv
ing valuable information not easily found or
the beaten path.

10.50 a.m.: "Home Confectionery," by Mrs.
L. C. Norton ("Priscilla"). Letters continue
to pour in to Prscilla. following up her
unique talks on "Home Confectionery." She
is a great favorite with hundreds of town
and country folk.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
10.40 a.m.: "Shooting a Picture at Mid-

night," by Miss G. Varley. Miss Varley will
tell her experiences of taking part in the
new picture now under production by the
McDonnough sisters. It is a ballroom scene
and one of much gaiety. The Hotel Austra-
lia is handed over to them at midnight. when
the public is absent. and the picture is
"shot."

10.50 a.m.: "The Women of China." by
Miss F. C. Sutton. Miss Sutton of the
Y.W.C.A., who has spent several years in
China, will tell her listeners of the women in
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changing or renewal of valves without the
necessity of unscrewing anything, and also
makes it possible for the set proper to be
"sealed" up. Batteries are contained in a
compartment under the set-a compartment
which is faced with a neat grille, behind
which is the speaker. The entire outfit is
well designed and splendidly tuilt. What is
more, the receiver operates in a surprisingly
effective manner. Though dry cells were
provided in the receiver tested by us. we
understand that it can be supplied with a
small accumulator for filament supply and a
small "B" eliminator for operation from the
mains. The receiver has not been "skimped'
in the way that many portables are, and it
is, therefore, quite well for operation in the
home as well as in the field.

We have not had the opportun1rj
of testing the "Imperia" portable.
but we know it to be a thoroughly
satisfactory receiver. In this set.
three valves are operated from a
small accumulator. The parts used
in it are of the well-known "Pilot"
make. The total weight of the set is
271b.; this, of course, including bat-
teries, the speaker, and all that goes
with them.

DOREEN BERRY will be giving
another recital from 3L0 on

December 4, when she will be heard
in some humorous monologues. Miss
Berry is a most interesting person-
ality, and during her jaunts round
Europe has collected much that is
entertaining and original. Her re-
citals over the air have included
folk songs of Southern European
countries and the history of many
negro spirituals.

ASSOCIATION SESSION
(CONDUCTED BY MISS C. VARLEY.)

China. a subject that always interest, -
women. Miss Varley is endeavoring to ge,
speakers from all countries to kindly intro-
duce our Australian women to women of al'
nationalities.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd.
10.40 a.m.: "Our Health Bureau Talk." by

Miss G. Varley. Another popular health talk
will be given by Miss Varley, who finds that
many hundreds of women follow her advice
to exercise and diet very closely, and are
writing of the beneficial results derived

10.50 a.m.: "Country Women's Problems.'
by Miss L. Byrne. Miss Lorna Byrne will
speak to country women, in view of Christ-
mas celebrations, and help to overcome mans
problems arising. Miss Byrne has a big fol-
lowing of country women.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4th
10.40 a.m.: "Tennis Coaching," by Miss G.

Varley. Another tennis coaching session will
be given by Miss Varley, and she is always
assured of her talk being well received, judg-
ing by the enthusiasm of the 500 tennis
members of the A.B.C. Women's Association.

10.50 a.m.: "Diet Will Help Some Skin
Troubles," by Miss G. Varley. Miss Varley
will specially deal with "acne," which so

many mothers have to contend with in their
growing boys and girls.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th.
10.40 a.m.: "Aviation," by Miss G. Varley.

Miss Varley will urge women to become in-
terested in this sport for women, and tell of
other women's experiences.

10.50 am.: "Constantinople To -day," by
Mrs. Edith Glandville. This will be the first
of a series of travel talks to be given by
Mrs. Edith Glandville. She is a great favor-
ite among the women listeners, and they will
welcome a series of talks from this capable
and charming speaker, who has visited parts
of the world known to few English women.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
6.45 p.m.: "Girl Guides." Every alternate

Tuesday night is Girl Guides' Night, and
thousands of Girl Guides listen in to their
leaders, who tell of the latest doings in the
Guide world. It is a definite link between
all the companies throughout New South
Wales.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th

6.45 p.m.: Girls' Radio Club. Miss Varley
will help to form new clubs, and arrange
Christmas holiday functions. Each week the
Girls' Radio Club steadily increases its mem-
bership.



From the picture and drawing you can get
the information you need to build a satisfy-
ing reproduction of the Hawk. These show
top, front, and side views of the ship. the
exact size you will build your model This
means that you may use any part of the
scale -size drawing as a pattern, or template,
rrom which to construct your parts.

The scale -size drawing also shows the exact
cross section of the wing at various places
along its length. All measurements on the

MAKE YOUR OWN
MAN -CARRYING

GLIDER
A light, easily built machine, in

which you can obtain all the delights
and thrills of real flying, by soaring
down hillsides, will be described in an
early issue of "Wireless Weekly."
Designed and made by a young Aus-
tralian, living at Manly, this glider
will afford the aviation enthusiast
all the excitement he wants, without
an expensive outlay, and with just
enough risk to make it interesting.

Watch for an article on gliding in
our next issue, to be followed by con-
structional details and diagrams in the
Special Christmas Number, the fol-
lowing week.
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Can awl build lour ..ale model 10 loo. like this? Herr'. our Arm, Hawk. read,
to take off for a combat 111 the rioUttst IV, a rossire. ttsetin hilk rang enau411

10 lake far more punishment than its pilot!
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cA CURTISS ARMY BATTLE 'PLANE
For Model Scale Builders

Published in conjunction with the Model Aero Club. whose
session is broadcast from 2BL every Wednesday evening.

G
ET ready for a new experience.

Readers following the "Wireless
Weekly" series of aeroplane model ar-
ticles have learned how to build "flying

stick" planes-models built purely for light-
ness and flying quality. In this article you'll
learn how to build a scale model-a 24 -inch
reproduction of the famous Curtiss Army
Hawk.

You're not going to strive for lightness.
You'll forget flying quality. You'll not follow
a set of detailed building instructions. You'll
use your own ingenuity in producing a model
that will have-as nearly as possible-the
exact appearance of the ship shown in the
drawings and picture with this article.

Before you're through, you'll have had a
liberal education in the design of man -carry-
ing ships. You'll know wing shapes. You'll
understand the importance of struts and
braces. You'll be able to name the parts of
big ships and understand their uses.

There's a wide difference between "flying
stick" planes and scale models. The "flying
stick" has a single balsa beam extending from
propeller to tail. The wing sits far back on
the stick to balance the 'plane. The scale
model, on the other hand, is patterned ex-
actly after the man -carrying ship. The wing
of the man -carrying 'plane is far forward to
carry the weight of the motor, and, of course.
the wing of the scale model is far forward,
too. But the scale model usually has a
dummy engine that doesn't weigh as much
as a real engine scaled down would weigh.
That's why the scale model isn't balanced to
fly.

drawing are given in inches, so that you
needn't scale them down.

You'll get a thrill out of reproducing the
Hawk. Its speed ranges from 70 to 170 miles
an hour. It is designed to out -run and nut -
trick an enemy 'plane. It will stand un-
believable strains without cracking up. You
can pull it out of a dive so fast that you'll
lose consciousness-and still it won't crack
up.

Before you start building it soak up every
bit of detail you can from the drawings.
Then begin.

Where to start? That's entirely up to you
-but you'll probably begin with the fuselage.
The side drawing gives you the exact length
of the fuselage, the top view gives you the
width at different places, and the picture
gives you the general shape.

What materials shall you use? Again that's
up to you. Some of you will carve the fuse-
lage out of solid white pine, or balsa. Some
will build it up from flat wood, steamed and
uhaped. Some may actually use metal! Take
your choice.

What tools-what methods? Again that's
up to you. Anyone can carve with a knife,
bend with a pair of pliers, smooth down with
a small block plane, and sandpaper to size.
Building a scale model is a test of your in-
genuity and workmanship, and you don't
want to be told exactly how to proceed.

A few tips, though, will help you. Notice
the radiator under the propeller. Corrugated
cardboard, painted over will reproduce it
nicely. For your two gun barrels and your
exhaust pipes you can use either small metal



tubing or wooden pins, painted black. No
parts, such as ailerons, rudder. or propeller.
need be movable.

Notice In the picture the N -type struts
streamlined. and the extra strut on erch
wing running to the aileron, In the drawing
yc 01 see that the lower wing is 2 11-32 inches
in back of the upper. That's extremely im-
portant in air fighting. because it allows [Iv"

0101

19

rilot to look forward and down. It reduces
the blind area.

The drawing shows you that the to wing
is perfectly flat, while the lower one has a
riihe.lral angle of V degrees. (The dihedral
-]ne:e you'll remember, is the upward slant
of the wing from the centre to the tips.)
Notice. too. in the side drawing. that both
wings have a negative angle of incidence of

6.4 ,

CURTISS ARMY HANK
P1

r
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two degrees. 'That is, when the ship is in
horizontal flight both wings point downward
two degrees!

These details are important in scale model
'wilding. Watch them carefully as you pro-
ceed.

Wnen you've finished the ship, paint it
khaki. Then paint in the cockades and array
markings.

Tricks of Time --Accepted Before Proposal --When 1930 Becomes 1929
PHILOSOPHERS and some mathematicians

tell you that time does not exist. It
may not but its very,. intangibility plays queer
trichs People whose work lies with the ex-
cllange of international messages can tell

things about time.
:t is said. for Instance, that a girl in

Er. ;land recently accepted a boy friend's
prr.pcal of marriage at nine o'clock one
mining. whereas it was six in the evening
(same day) when the young fellow popped
th- question.

Vow they are married and living in Syd-
ney. and the husband has a provoking way
of telling their friends about it. This in-
volves the wife in a cumbersome explanation
-how she received a Beam from Sydney
from Fred telling her that he couldn't live
in Australia without her any longer, and
asking her to marry him-quite a long mes-
sage he seems to have despatched. She
plied in all good faith, and now Fred has
discovered that, owing to the difference in
time between Sydney and London, her mes-

:age left Londcn earlier than his had been
sent from Sydney. She supposed she would
tie(er hear the last of it.

That is the curious part of this time busi-
ness. Send a Beam radio from Sydney at
6 p.m., and it is received In London shortly
after 8 a.m. the same day. A Beam to New
Yo:k lodged at the same time is received
soon after 3 a.m. that day. We are ten
hoars ahead cf London, fifteen ahead of
New York, eighteen ahead of San Francisco.
and 20i hours a'.ead of Honolulu.

Turning in the reverse direction we find
that Suva is two hours ahead of Sydney. This
means that Suva is 221 hours ahead of Hono-
lulu. 6 a.m. Suva time being 7.30 a.m. at
Honolulu. But the day for Honolulu is the
one previous to that of Suva.

between those two places lies the Interne-
rional Date Line, running from the North
Polo to the South down the whole length of
:he Pacific Ocean. On the Sydney side of it
the day is Monday. on the other side Sun-
day. Passengers on shipboard travelling west
miss out a day of the week, going east they

have two Christmas Days if they happen
to reach the Date Line on December 25. Were
it not for the International Date Line one
could, by following the sun westward, get far-
ther and farther ahead of one's starting place
until, after travelling round the world, one
would have a whole day in hand.

The change of time causes strange things
to happen. New Zealanders, for instance.
can go to church on Sunday night and, after
returning home, tune in a Sydney church
service on their radio sets. Or they can dance
at night to local broadcast music. and when
their stations cicse down they can tune in
Sydney and continue. If their receiving sets
were sufficiently powerful, they could follow
the stations westward, and keep the ball go-
ing until their own broadcasters chirped up
again next day. They could go on forever.

New Year's Day is approaching. Anyone
who likes to be out of the ordinary, can sit
up the night before and hear music played
in New Zealand in 1930 when we are still
in 1929.
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The
MELODY
OF
SPEECH

WIRELESS WEEKLY

The half-hour talk on the Melody
of Speech, by Mr. C. N. Baeyertz, on
November 3, in conjunction with his
article and diagrams in "Wireless
Weekly," aroused so much interest
that he has been asked to speak
again on the subject nextSunday. De-
cember 1, from 2FC, at 7.30.

Mr. Baeyertz is desirous that lis-
teners on that occasion shall have
before them the illustrative diagrams
contained in this article from his pen.

In the former article he trans
cribed in musical notation 18 ex-
ample, of melody, which he subse-
quently spoke over the air. As these
transcriptions meant nothing to those
unable to read music, he now adopts
a simple notation, easily understand-
able by every reader, musical or un-
musical.

IN reading the excerpts, note the relative
pitch of the melody, and the rising and
tailing slides in the voice. Understand. also.

that I am not laying down tyrannical yard -
measure laws from which there can be no
deviation. Your melody for any of these
examples may differ from mine, but each
melody may be, in the differing circum-
stances of our minds and temperaments, en-
tirely right and natural.

Whenever we are sincere we can dare to
is original; in fact, we must be original pro-
portionately as we are sincere. And every
original impulse, based on reason. is a step
onwards.

I have marked one melody. There are
others.

A

(1) Well done

121 The Pacific Ocean.

13. Expect me to -morrow

.4 You will be welcome.- -

.5, When can I speak to you?

.tip Where has he gone?

17. Are you coming"- -
8. Do you hear?- - 
,9, Do you hear" It is ever so far away

Seven different ways of saying 'Yes.'

iii Yes ill, Yes .3i Yes ,4. Yes.

Yes £61 Yes (7, Yes

C

Compare these two melodies. In reply to
the question -Do you think a knowledge of
the technic of speech Is indispensable?"

11 Yes I think it Is Indispensable.

2' Yes I think it is indispensable.

The first expresses luke-warm agreement,
but the intonation curves in the second, con-
vey the idea Yes, of course. I think there
can be no possible doubt about it"

0

The Queen says to Hamlet

Hamlet you have your lather much

offended

Note the bate' irony in the melody of

Hamlet's reply- -
"Madam- / -

offended.

e-N
you have Ill)

H

father much

She lov'd me! for the dangers I had pass'd

And I lov'd her] that she did pity them.
s.

This onlyl is the witchcraftt I have us'd-

(I I Horror "0 save me. Hubert, save met"
t2, Irony. "Cry aloud. for he is a god:

lie

is

he is talking, or he is pursuing, or lie

is in a Journey, or peradventure he sleepetti.-
and must be awaked -1 Kings. 18-27

.3i Pathos tin a minor key,:

She was dead Dear. gentle, patient, nutil._ _-
Nell, was dead

indignation. I'd rather be a dog acid

bay the moon. than such a Roman'

t5, Satire. "I sin a Jew Hath not a Jew

eyes? Hath not a Jew hands. stn, -dt
mensions. senses, affections, passions? F..d

wit- h Use same food. hurt with the saute-
weapons subiect to the same diseases, healed

by the saute means warmed and cooled by
5.

the came winter and summer as a Christian

is?" Shylork in the Merchant of Venice"

F

Falstaff .asks the Chief Justice. 2 Henry

IV rout lot dshio lend me a thou-

sand pounds to furnish me forth?'"

To which the Chief Justice replies "Not a

penny. not a penny!'

Entreat me not to leave tnee or to return- - - - - -
from following after thee for whither thou5- -
goest I will go. and where thou lodgest I will- - 5 -
lodge tly people shall be my people and tin

God my God, where thou diest will 1 die- _ -
be burled, the do so

:to me and more also. if ought. but death

past thee and me -Ruth 1 16. 17- -
co SHORT-WAVE NOTES By R. N. SHAW GD

ONE of the most interesting transmis-
sions of the week has beets that of the
Armistice celebrations in London.
transmitted by 5SW on 25 metres. I

picked up the first portion of this pro-
gramme at 8.35 p.m. with ease, the volume
and steadiness of the transmission being the
best I have heard from 5SW for some time.
The first chorus sung by school girls came
through delightfully clear, as did the con-
tribution by a lady who spoke for some time,
and then interspersed her remarks with brief
vocal ditties. Strange to say, the usual pro-
vramme from 5SW. between 10.30 and 11.30
the same night, was comparatively weak.

HELLO! LONDON CALLING
The duplex telephony tests between Lon-

don and Sydney still proceed merrily. The
volume of speech on some occasions is extra-
ordinary. On the 11th November, between 6
and 6.30 p.m., I tuned in the conversation
between GBX and 2ME with such volume
that London's little chat could be heard all
over my residence.

K21231

Radio Manila is still operating on about
26 metres, but volume varies very consider-
ably. On some occasions splendid speaker
strength can be obtained, particularly be-
tween 8.30 and 10 p.m.

RA97
RA97 has been coming with wonderful

punch during the past week on 70 metres. He
can occasionally be heard making special
tests on 35 metres. These announcements
are generally made by the lady announcer,
who speaks in English between about 8.45
and 9.15 p.m. This lady gives a summary
in clear English of the Soviet news of the
day. Many of the musical items this week
have been really excellent.

7L0
The East African station, 7L0, located at

Nairobi, can now be heard at fair strength
in the early mornings up till about 4
o'clock on a wave -length of 31 metres

PCJ
PCJ 1s well worth listening to on Friday

mornings, but weakens considerab:y after
daylight. He can also be heard on Saturday
morning and afternoon. The latter is very
unreliable.

KGO, ETC.
Reception of American stations Is also very

uncertain. I did not hear any trace of KGO
last Sunday, whilst reception of stations
W2XAF and W2XAD is also rather poor, ex-
cepting for a while in the early morn-
ings. KDKA can be heard at good strength
up till about 7 a.m., almost any morning.
and occasionally late in the evening. KDKA
transmits on almost identical wave length
with 5SW.

BANGKOK
The Bangkok station has been heard very

clearly, and at good strength, on Monday
mornings between 5.30 and 6.30 and occa-
sionally at night between 10 and 12. Radio
Suva is also maintaining splendid transmis-
sion, and can be logged between 8 and 9
am. on two-way 'phone communication.
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3L0 LIQG
AND OTHERS-INCLUDING ALL LOCALS

At Full Volume and Perfect Clarity
THIS IS WHAT BUILDERS OF THE SUPER SELECTIVE

"RENOWN THREE "
"THE THREE VALVE SET WITH THE FIVE VALVE PERFORMANCE"

ARE REPORTING DAILY
IT MATTERS NOT WHETHER YOU REQUIRE AN ALL -

ELECTRIC OR BATTERY OPERATED SET,
There is no set on the market to -day which carries the same wonderful guaran-

tee of satisfaction or can give you the same remarkable efficiency as our

Build the

Famous

Renown

and You

Build

Satisfaction

RENOWN 3

Get the

Utmost in

Selectivity ---

Distance ---

Tone ---

Volume and

Dependability

THERE IS NO ARGUMENT
We guarantee absolute satisfaction. You are the Judge

BATTERY OPERATED KIT COMPLETE ALL -ELECTRIC KIT COMPLETE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES, from

£6
5

13
9

2
5

£20/5/0
SPEAKERS from 1 17 6 including the Philips Famous Power Pack.

-lours for Lower Prices and Sercice that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES Address Mail Orders,
492 GEORGE ST.

COUNTRY CLIENTS: Page 54 has a message for you. Avail yourself of a properly organised department which can take
care of your every requirement.

126A PITT STREET.
SYDNEY

(near King St.).

13 UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE

(off Hunter St. West).

MAIL ORDER DEPT..
492 GEORGE ST..

CORNER CHURCH &
I MACQUARIE STS., I

PARRAMATTA.

25 ROYAL ARCADE.
SYDNEY

(near Palace Theatre)
'PHONE,'PHONE, M6 I 30. 'Phone, NEW. I 622. SYDNEY. 'PHONE, UW960 I . M6I38.

4
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By JAMES LAMB

ply must be, but it is light enough to be
carried without any very special effort. Then,
on account of the plate voltage provided, the
reproduction is much better than the usual
run of "portables" with 45 or 90 volts of "B,"
and the improvement, to my way of think-
ing, well justifies the added weight.

The basis of the receiver is a light and
cheap fibre suit case. The usual difficulty
with such a case is that the lid opens the
wrong way, and that the aerial cannot he
fitted in it effectively, since it would be fiat
on the table or ground when the set was in
operation.

The Carrying -case
This trouble has been overcome by taking

the handle off the side of the case and fitting
It at the top. The case is then carried in
a vertical position, with the set on top, and
the batteries under it.

When the case is placed on the ground, the
lid swings open to one side, and the aerial
can then be moved to the position which
gives best reception. The removal of the
handle from its normal position just means
the filing of four rivets. Fitting it in the
new position could be accomplished with

l'HE PARTS USED
VI-Osram S.I10. V2 and V:4-Ogram

410, VI-Ogram D.E.P110.
Cl. C2-Formo .0005 infd. variable condensers.
C3 -29 -plate Pilot midget variable condenser.
CI, C5-.5 mfd. T.C.C. fixed condensers.
C6-.00015 Sangamo fixed condenser.
RI -2 megohm gridleak.
R2-See text.
Radiokes radio frequency choke.
TI, TI-Two Philips audio frequency trans-

formers.
LI, L2. L3-Coll unit, see text.
Four UX type valve sockets. Pilot.
Baseboard and panel, shielding can, two small
site Kurz-Kasch vernier dials, fibre case.
wooden frame Inside same, bell wire for loop
aerial, British 0.E. speaker unit and cone.
and batteries.

Friday, 29th November, 1929

HAVING listened to broadcasting every
night during the winter, and having
decided to get away from the city and

civilisation for a trip or a vacation dur-
ing the summer, it is rather strange that
enthusiasts should wish to cart along some
more civilisation with them in the form of a
radio receiver. And yet we certainly do.

About the first thing that comes into my
mind when a trip to the hills, or a vacation
down the coast is suggested, is a radio set.
Long before we have decided upon the place
to go to, or the manner of getting there, I
have thoroughly thought out the radio gear
that I am to take-the spare valves, the
aerial wire, and all the junk that goes with
them.

In the past I have had some very splendid
times on vacations or on short trips, rigging
up a set and DX hunting on the cool still
nights, but the fun has been, to some ex-
tent, spoilt by the difficulty of carrying a
clumsy set, half a dozen loose batteries, the
speaker, the valves packed in boxes, and
the usual tangle of battery and aerial wires.

This year I planned to build myself an en-
tirely self-contained set. One that was fitted
up in a case with a handle, so that it could
be carried around with ease-a set that could
be put into operation at a moment's notice
without the necessity of hitching up bat-
teries, or stringing an aerial. After much
experimental work. I built myself the set
illustrated in this article.

Splendid Performance
Though I have not yet taken it away on

the much -looked -forward -to vacation, I an-
ticipate from the result obtained around Syd-
ney that it will be a thorough success. Using
the loop aerial, the local stations can all be
received at excellent strength, and most of
them have to be detuned quite a lot in order
to avoid overloading the speaker. The sta-
tions in other States have not yet been heard
with the loop, but my experience with the
greatly improved reception in the country
districts leads me to think that I will have
no difficulty in listening to 3L0, 4QG, and
the others just as soon as we get well away
from the city. The set is rather heavy, as
any set with decent filament and plate sup -

Pao tilacA.as

rivets, but I preferred the simple way of using
four short machine screws.

Of course, the case is of flimsy construc-
tion, and since there is no reinforcement in
the ends (not in my particular one), it is
desirable to make a wooden frame to fit in-
side the case. I made the frame from wood
about one-half inch thick. It fits snugly
around the four sides of the case, and the
screws that hold the handle run through
the top piece. The case used measures 20in.
high. 121n. wide, and 6/in. deep. It is, just
big enough to hold the set, batteries, and
speaker, without any spare room, and, for
this reason, I would suggest that builders of
the set buy a case that Is slightly larger.
The sizes of the panel are given in the draw-
ing, but, obviously, these will have to be
varied if the case is wider.

Let us deal first with the construction of
the set itself. Essentially it consists of a
four -valve affair, with one stage of screen -
grid radio frequency amplification. The cir-
cuit is just about as straightforward and sim-
ple as it could possibly be. The loop in the
lid of the case connects directly to the grid
and filament, and the first tuning condenser
of the r.f. valve. No external bias is sup-
plied to this valve, since it operates quite
well with the grid return made to the nega-
tive filament. The screen -grid of the r I.
valve is by-passed in the usual manner, and
is fed from a tapping on the "B" battery.

Imporiancy of Coils
The coil unit, LI, L2, L3. is a very impor-

tant component of the receiver, and careful
attention must be given to it. The primary
winding connected to the plate of VI is
wound in a "hank," and placed inside the
secondary L2. This hank method of wind-
ing may appear to be crude, but it is cer-
tainly most convenient and thoroughly ef-
fective. As Mr. Hull has pointed out so
often in connection with the "1930 Super -
Het.," the idea in hank winding is to put on
the turns as clumsily as possible. LI is
wound with wire of about 34 -gauge, which
was pulled off an old radio -frequency choke.
The actual size of the wire does not matter
very much, so long as it is of 30 -gauge or a
little finer. The coil was wound on an old
UX 199, which makes it about one inch in
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PORTING A SET ON
YOIIR VACATION

Am, the year around you tune -in
your radio receiver in the one
location, get the crackles from the

near -by tram route, pick-up the noise
of the local power -house, and what is
less noticeable and more annoying, are
prohably screened by neighboring
buildings or trees. All of which you
blame onto the set or the broadcasting
stat ion.

You read of the extraordinary per-
formance of So-andso's set at Wollon-
gong, somebody else's set at Penrith,
or another's at Nowrii, and find your
own set wanting. These other people
get more stations than you do, and ap-
parently more often.

fn the correspondence VOIM11119 and
in the technieal artirle you see the
extraordinary perriirmances of these
receivers attributA to location when
all else is equal. Nlaybe you art'
sceptical. Why should it be easier to
rcreive 2FC on a similar set at liath.

say. 01811 in Rodney. Not seven
miles from the transmitter.

It seems absurd on the face of it.
despite all they say. But once a year
an opportunity is afforded of proving
this matter of location to your own
satisfaetion. Once a year, at vacation
time, you can steal the other fellow's
situation. The holidays give you the
ehan-e of taking a set with you and
comparing reception somewhere else.
perhaps at two or three places.

Possibly you don't want to be botb
erect with a set on your holidays. That',
true, hut the right kind of set is no
bother. If you build the one described
in this issue it just shuts up in its case
and is easily carried.

Even if this is too much trouble for
merely to test out somebody else's
theory about the importance of location
in reception, a portable set- will add
much to your enjoyment either in the
country or at the seaside.

Unlike a gramophone, there are no
records to pack and carry, music is
clearer, more varied, and more interest-
ing. And it keeps you in touch with
what is happening-only if you wish it,
however.

Taking it all round, a portable set is
an asset on a holiday tour, especially
when it is as neat, compact, and easy
to build and operate as is the one de-
scribed in this issue.

REVIEWING THE PROGRAMMES
A Poet's Play

W E listened to Mr. John Pickard's "The
Tomb of Osiris" last Thursday night.
We heard the gabbling crowds in the

courtyards of the palace of the great
Queen Hatsheput, we witnessed the entry of
the queen, we heard the acclamation of 'he
multitudes, the speech of the grand vizier
or someone, the speech of the queen herself.
We heard the priests singing to the great
god Osiris (Mozart's Osiris or something or
other, and wonderfully effective!), and we
watched the dancing girls, in the usual man-
ner in which one watches dancing girls.
followed the queen into her boudoir or what-
ever it was-a wonderful place-and we eaves-
dropped during her conversation with her
tirewoman or whoever she was. Oh, yes,
and before that a messenger had arrived.
telling the queen of a fleet of triremes or
something he had seen in the distance-
that was why the queen was making so
careful a toilette. Yes. And it was the King
of Babylon, and he offered her almost every-
thing Mr. Pickard could think of; but she
turned him down cold. After some charming
business about doves the queen's favorite
enters, torn about by the poisonous claws of
the cat with the great green eyes who was
once the great god Osiris. He has been out
hunting for the secret of eternal life, which
he found eventually in the tomb of Osiris,
where he had followed the cat. He im-
parts this secret to the queen, and gives

her the stuff she has to drink
make herself eternal, offering a gilt-
edged guarantee that she will continue
to live in a vampirish manner on the
bodies of thousands of slaves which he will
arrange to have killed and put in her tomb.
When she has finished with these slaves she
will be strong enough to live eternally, and,
in the course of a few thousand years will
meet the true love to whom she aspired
across the centuries. She takes the drug,
screams, and is gone. End of act one to the
majestic Tannhauser overture.

In'the second act (there isn't much space)
two English tomb -fanciers enter her tomb.
And there is Hatsheput, after all these years,
yearning for her lover. Tremendous! Will
he go to her? His companion rocks away in
a violent hysteria. No; he can't do it! It's
in? possible! He's dreaming! Yes! He will!
He is hers! He moves towards her-he is in
her ar-THE CAT-the GREEN-EYED CAT-
a thundering crash as the whole tomb
moulders into oblivion, and the turgid brood-
ing magnificence of Wagner closes the ro-
mance.

Where Mr. Pickard got his Egypt from one
doesn't know-he is a very young man. What
matters is that the effect was there, and that
we saw all these things with our own eyes;
which postulates a poet, and adds to our
hopes for the future of Sydney's radio drama.
We have now two good playwrights, the
dramatic Mr. Donnelley and the poetic Mr.
Pickard; also a good producer in the efficient
Mr. Halbert; and we hope that, in the fu-
ture, these gentlemen will be SUITABLY
ENCOURAGED.

P.S.-We had some severe criticisms to
make; but we left them till last, so that we
wouldn't have time to make them.

SECRETS OF THE RADIO INDUSTRY -6

ryxrea.r.Y40.N

TESTING RECEIVERS IN THE SELECTION OF THOSE WHICH MAY BE
CLAIMED TO BE TRULY PORTABLE.
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ritics Have Hazy
Idea of Variety

of Tastes
Dear Sir,-From my reading of letters in

the "Safety Valve" over the last twelve
months I am driven to the conclusion that a
large number of the critics of programmes
have a very hazy idea of the infinite variety
of tastes that have a right to be catered
for by the Broadcasting Company in such a
community as ours. That such variety
exists should be potent to everyone who keeps
his eyes and ears open, and that each lis-
tener has an equal right to his tastes and
to have them gratified should not need to
be argued very forcibly.

The latest recruit to the ranks of the
critics, Super -Six, thinks too much time is
taken up with such items as "Women's In-
terest Talks, Household Hints, Household
Helps, Talks on Gardening, etc.," and that
more time should be given to those parts of
the programme which he likes. Perhaps, it
would be a good thing for our country if
there were a greater demand for such talks.

It makes one wonder whether such criti-
cism is not really a complaint against the
world in general, as no one can possibly
know how many listeners derive pleasure
and profit from these talks. Let us hope
there are many. There seems to be at the
back of these criticisms. too, a vague convic-
tion that our own tastes are in some way
better than the tastes of others. There is,
I believe, a feeling of superiority in all of
us, a natural instinctive feeling, which make;
us desire our tastes to prevail as well as our
opinions.

Super -Six may be. and no doubt is, a very
excellent gentleman. but a world of Super -
Sixes would be painfully monotonous. Per-
sonally, I would prefer to see a fair sprink-
ling of Fords and Baby Austins, as well as
motor bikes and Rolls Royces thrown in.
Until some kind of referendum is taken of
listeners' preferences, critics are doing no
more than casting their votes openly one at
a time, except perhaps blowing off steam.

Now, it would not be a very difficult or
expensive business to obtain concrete data
on the matter of listeners' tastes in the or-
dinary programme material. and so allot the
time to be given to the different types of
broadcast matter as to bring about more
general satisfaction. This is my suggestion,
and if It is not adopted at once, and I am
universally acclaimed as the one and only
who solved this national problem, I'll sell m
set or give it away, and thus save the four -
fifths of a penny per day which the.pro-
grammes from about a dozen different sta-
tions are now costing me and bringing about
my financial ruin.

But perhaps I'd build another, as I would
hate to miss Maggie Foster playing "Danny
Boy" add a minuet by Paderewski, as she
did last night, and which was worth the
whole year's miserable fee. What do these
people want who don't get value for the
four -fifths of a penny per day which they
pay? Even if they get one item per day
which is to their liking they are getting it

! cheap.
But to my suggestion. Here it is. Single

! sheets of paper containing a list of the va-
rious types of broadcast matter, with suit-
able directions. to be supplied to every post
cffice, and one of these to be given to every
person applying for a first licence or a re-
newal. The instruction might be to strike
out all items which are not desired to
included in he programmes, and to number
the remainder in order of preference. These
papers could then be passed back to the

The-r
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post offices to be forwarded to the A.B.C.
periodically. Tabulation of results could be
attended to by announcers during gramo-
phone record recitals, and would probably be
welcomed as a means of filling in time. No
doubt the A.B.C. would welcome the informa-
tion, and would be only too pleased to give
effect to listeners' wishes, especially if they
showed a preference for "Yankee tripe." But.
seriously, such a survey should be of great
value to those whose enormously difficult
task ts to arrange programmes for such a
vast and varied audience. In the mean-
time, I would suggest to critics that they do
a little mathematical calculation by dividing
the total time devoted to broadcasting by the
total number of licenses held in N.S.W. to
find exactly for what part of the time they
are entitled to be suited just down to the
ground.

I hereby give warning to "Wireless Weekly"
that if it does not support this suggestion
tooth and nail I will forthwith discontinue
my subscription, and thus save another
threepence a week by borrowing the paper
from a neighbor, because I could not pos-
sibly do without it entirely. Mr. Scullin
had better take notice, too, or I'll fix hint
next chance I get by voting for billieuse, so
it is in his own selfish interest to get this
referendum going next week.-Yours. etc.,

Lane Cove. CHRIS. COLUMN

4.B.C. is Good
Dear Sir.-I always read with interest the

criticisms in the "Safety Valve." My opinion
of the new Broadcasting Company is that
It is good. The country people say that
they are always "ramming" gramophone
records down their necks. The music I
hear is always very enjoyable. The new
Broadcasting Company is better than ever.
We have good music, descriptions of the
wrestling matches, the Speedway Royal. etc.
The country folk say that the new Com-
pany is no good; they say that the music is
rotten. Well, every place I have been to with
a radio, when the market session comes on,
we always so/acted on to another station.
Mot market session is bunk in my opinion,
(probably because it does not interest me or
most city folk).

The new A.B.C. younger set sessions are
"bonzer" in my opinion. The Boy,' Aero
Club has 700 members, and it promotes avia-
tion in every way to the younger members.
The girls, too, have a club, and meet and go
for picnics, etc., same as the boys.

Yours. etc..
D. GARD.

Waverley.

Homebush Prices
Dear Sir,-In your issue of the 1st instant

Mr. E. C. L. Killen, of Nyngan, expresses
what is practically public opinion in these
parts regardinr the treatment of the man on
the land by the A.B.C. We all awaited with
interest the "better programmes" promised
when the A.B.C. took over, but to our disgust
it is worse, not better, we have received.

Readers are urged
to express thir
opinions on matters
pertaining to broad
casting. If y o u
hays som griev-
ance, if you have
cornet constructive
criticism to offer.
here is your chance
of expression-your
safety valve. T h e
editor assumes no
responsibility for
statements made
by readers and pub
lished on this page.
Anonymous letters
are not considered.

Practically every market report is given in
detail, particular attention being paid to
poultry, vegetables, and Sussex Street pro-
duce; but the poor old sheep man has to wait
for his weekly mail to find out how Homebush
prices are. Why make fish of one and flesh
of the other? If the A.B.C. cannot find time
for the sheep and wool prices, let them cut
the lot of the markets and give us more
general news.

Practically everyone of my neighbors who
have sets are making the same complaint
about the broadcasting, so if the A.B.C. want
to show a profit they will have to wake up
and alter matters. Otherwise they will find
that there will be fewer licences next year.-
Yours, etc.,

Burradene. A. T. BURRELL.

U.K. and U.S. Development
Dear Sir,-It is interesting, almost amus-

ing, to read what the London writer says
about the Radio Fairs in London and New
York ("W.W.," 8/11/'29). The writer in-
fers that England is ahead of U.S.A. in screen -
grid construction, also that radio sets were
getting smaller, but by studying the Ameri-
can catalogues this year, one sees 8 -valve
screen -grid supers. Why, then, the infer-
ence? It looks one-sided to me.

When I look at the recent photos of Eng-
lish radio, and then at Mr. K. L Williams'
log. I would favor the Americans. I would
like to hear someone else's views on the sub-
ject, and also take this opportunity on con.
gratulating Mr. Williams on his feat

Yours, etc.,
FAIR GO AUSSIE.

Pascoe Vale,

K -ZEE -R -M

Dear Sir,-You seem to receive such a
mean bunch of complaints every mail that
it gives me the greatest pleasure to pen an
appreciation, offer a suggestion, and, maybe,
give a little help in clearing up the KZRM.
Manila, mystery. I take it none of your
listeners ever went to school in U.S.A. If
they did they would have learned to start
A.B.C., etc., in the usual way, but finishing
up X, Y Zee-not X. Y. Zed, as it is pro-
nounced here. Manila is the capital city
of an American Territory, and they learn
the alphabet in the American way-now does
that suggest anything about that call sign?

T wish some of your correspondents could
hear 2FC as she roars in at Camberwell. I
use a Superhet. with plate bend detection
and feed it into a Ferranti push-pull ampli-
fier with PX 650's, been using it for a
year now, with radio and a B.T.H. pick-up,
and the feeling of wonder and amazement
I ei..perienced when I first turned it on has
not worn off yet. That "Wireless Weekly"
published this amplifier only goes to confirm
my opinion of the paper and the informa-
tion ccntained therein.

Yours. etc.,

Melbourne.
N. S. KEY.
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diameter. Any former of similar size would
do. The 60 turns are wound in a criss-cross
Manner, and when the coil is complete it Is
pulled carefully off the former, and the turns
are held together with a few spots of quick -
drying glue.

The coil L2 is the secondary. It is wound
on a bakelite or cardboard tube llin. in dia-
meter and 21in. long. The winding is 75

Rack -panel view of get removed froom
Note toll one eeeee d.

turns of 24 -gauge d.s.c. wire. The reaction
coil. L3, is next made up in tl same manner
as Li. It consists of 30 turns of 30 -gauge
wire for finer), wound in a hank one inch
in diameter. I will discuss the mounting of
the coils later on.

The second valve, of course, is the detec-
tor. It is provided with the usual grid con-
denser and leak. though the leak runs to the
positive filament lead. and is not connected
across the grid condenser, as is more usual.
The reaction condenser, C3, Is a midget of
23 plates. It is controlled by the knob, to be
seen in the very centre of the panel. The
radio -frequency choke and the connections
to the first audio transformer are quite nor-
mal, as can be seen from the diagram. The
third valve, V3, is the first audio amplifier.
and should really have an external bias bat-
tery. However, to avoid complications, its
grid return is taken to the negative filanaem

e

Front -panel template detail.
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The circuit diagram.

lead, where it gets sufficient bias to permit
satisfactory operation at the 67i -plate volts
The second audio is provided with bias in
the manner indicated. and its plate circuit is
connected to the speaker with a pair of flexi-
ble leads. In general. an attempt has been
made to avoid anything freakish In the way
of circuits. and to simplify connections and
battery leads wherever possible.

The valves used in the set comprise an
Osram 8410 for the r.f. valve; two D.E.L
410's for the detector and first audio, and a
D.E.P. 410 for the output amplifier. Since
these valves each take a filament current of
.1 ampere, the total drain is .4 amperes.
This is rather high for dry cells, though it
does permit them to be used for short
periods. Three dry cells are shown in the
photograph, but since that was taken I have
bought  small 4 -volt accumulator, which
takes up less room, and which makes a much
more satisfactory supply. As a matter of
fact, we probably will have a car by the time
we go on the proposed trip, and I plan to
run the filament from the 6 -volt car battery.
For this work I plan to fit the same type of

To PLATE
OF VI

Coil detMl.

valves, but in the 6 -volt range. The plate -
supply consists of three of the smallest size
45 -volt "B" batteries that I could obtain.
The set could be operated from 90 volts -
with the screen grid and the first audio volt-
age at 45-but the results would not be quite
the same. The bias battery consists of twc
flash -lamp batteries (the flat 42 -volt typal
in series.

In building the receiver it is first desir-
able to make the set proper, and get it run-
ning well on the bench before assembling it
in the case. The first work is to prepare a
baseboard just wide enough to fit in between
the wooden sides of the frame inside the
case. and Just deep enough to make the
panel come flush with Cie front edges of the
frame. In my receiver the base measures
10in. by 411n., and is made of five-ply wood.
As is shown in the photograph& some of the
apparatus is mounted above this base. and
some below it. When the base has been pre-
pared, the four valve sockets can be screwed
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to it across the rear edge. These are the
only Items which are attached to the upper
surface of the base. The next job is to pre-
pare the panel. My panel is made of bakel-
lie, and has the dimensions shown in the
sketch. Before mounting this panel to the
base with three wood screws, the midget re-
action condenser and the two tuning con-
densers are mounted in place. Two Formo
.0005 mfd. variable condensers are used in
my receiver, but there is no particular rea-
son why some other type should not be used.
providing they will fit into the space pro-
vided. At this stage the coil unit can be
wound according to the dimensions given
previously. When the coils are completed.
the primary may be mounted inside the sec-
ondary and at the grid end. To do this a
small stick of wood is cut to fit across the
Inside of the former on which the secondary
is wound. This stick is glued across the in-
side of the former at about the point where
the secondary winding starts. When the
glue is dry, the primary is glued to the stick.
The same procedure is repeated in the case
of the reaction coil, which is mounted at
the filament end of the grid coil or secon-
dary. Five terminals are provided on the
former, and the leads from the various coils
are connected to them. They can be made
up from short machine screws and nuts with
a soldering lug under the head of each. The
filament end of the secondary is connected
to a small metal angle, which acts as the
support for the coil. The coil is shielded by
means of a small aluminium mug of the
type which can be bought for a few pence
almost anywhere. The mug I used is about
3M. in diameter and the same in height. The
end of this shield is formed by an aluminium
disc slightly larger than the opening of the
mug. This disc is supported to the panel by
the same machine screw that holds the angle
bracket of the coil -former. The rim of the
mug is cut or filed away, so that the two
leads of L3, the grid lead of L2, and the
"B" lead of LI, may pass between it and the
disc on the panel. These leads are all made
of rubber -covered flexible. The plate lead to

Another baok-panel view with eau over ea&
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VI is run through a hole in the side of the
mug near to that valve. The mug itself is
held over the coil by two machine screws,
which pass through the rim and through the
panel. The construction of the coil unit and
the shield sounds complicated, but in reality
it is very simple indeed.

Before the panel has been screwed to the
base it will be well to mount the condensers,
transformers, and battery terminals on the
under -side of the base. The locations of
these units are shown in the lay -out sketch.
In my receiver I used a battery plug and
socket, Instead of terminals, but there is no
reason why either of them should be used.
Flexible leads could be run from the various
points on the set direct to the terminals on
the batteries, without any sacrifice of per-
formance resulting. With all the compon-
ents in position, the wiring may be started.
It is a good plan to start on the filaments.
One of the filament terminals on each socket
is first connected to a lead running across the
set. This is then connected by a lead run-
ning through the base to the negative ter-
minal of the battery plug. In the diagram a
resistance, R2, is shown in the negative lead.
This is not essential, but it is desirable. It
is an Amperite or ballast resistor, suited for
carrying about .4 amperes. A one -ohm re-
sistor could be used instead. The positive
filament terminals are connected up in the
same manner, and carried to their terminal.
The wire used in this set was the flexible
type of Celescite. This is better than the
solid type in a portable set, where consider-
able vibration must be tolerated. The solid
wiring is much more likely to come off at
the joints than the flexible type, and, fur-
ther, the flexible type permits joints to be
twisted together or bent over much more
easily than the solid.

The leads which come through the side of
the shielding mug are, of course, of rubber -
covered flexible, which is less likely to chafe
through and cause a short. The important
leads in the receiver are the grid lead to
VI, the plate lead from VI, and the grid lead
to V2. These should all be as short and
direct as possible. The grid condenser is

Plan clew of baseboard-compare with drawing
below

mounted on solid wires ijust a fraction of an
inch long), between the stator terminal of C2
and the grid terminal on the socket of V2
The wiring under the base can be seen in
the illustrations. It is quite crudely done,
and there is no necessity for any very great
care as to the length of wires. Of course.
they should be as short and direct as pos-
sible.

At this stage the construction of the loop
can be undertaken. In my receiver it is
fitted on the wooden form on which the lid
of the case was built. This frame consists of
wooden strips about one inch wide, running
around the inside of the lid.

The idea is first to cut out four narrow
strips of wood or bakelite about one inch
long, and drill holes near the end of each.
These are screwed to the wooden frame of
the lid near the corners, and the wire of the
loop is threaded under them. The loop -
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Wiring lay -oat of mt.

winding consists of nine turns of bell wine
in my set, but if the size of the case Is al-
tered it is probable that a slightly different
number of turns will be necessary. A tap is
taken at the first turn of the loop from the

Plan view of back-paneli; .troc,pre with

filament end, so that an outside aerial could
be connected at any time. This tap is
shown with ,in arrow in the circuit diagram.
In my own loop the turns are wound rather
crudely, but it would possibly be an advan-
tage to wind them carefully, separating the
turns very slightly. When the turns are put
in place and pulled up tight. the wood
screws that hold the small bakelite strips
may be tightened up.

The speaker is the next item. Mine was
built up from a splendid magnetic type driv-

+135

C

+45
+67i

A -5-
C+

SPEAKER
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mg unit and cone obtained from the British
General Electric Co. First, a piece of three-
ply about four inches square was strewed to
the surface of the lid to act as a founda-
tion for the unit. Then the unit was mount-
ed on this wooden surface, with screws
through the two lugs on the unit. The cone
was slightly too large to fit in the lid of
the case, so It was dimmed down slightly.
The edge of the cone rests on the surface of
the lid, forming a sort of semi -floating ar-
rangement, which works very well indeed.
This speaker is connected to the output of
the set with a pair of light, flexible leads,
which run under the edge of the cone. When
the case is closed the apex of the cone sits
in between the "A" and "B" batteries. To
prevent it from being damaged, the batteries
are held in place by wire bands, which are
attached to wood screws in the wooden
frame inside the walls of the case.

In operation, the receiver is surprisingly
selective, and care must be taken when first
locating the various stations. The only pro-
bable troubles are oscillation of the r.f. valve
and an inability to tune the loop right to the
top or down the bottom of the band. The
oscillation will be avoided if the wiring and
the shielding are carried out carefully, while
the adjustment of the loop tuning is simply
a matter of varying the number of turns.
If the detector valve happens to be parti-
cularly "microphonic," a howl may be set up
by vibration from the speaker. This trouble
has not been found in my own receiver, but
should it occur it probably cotiAl be avoided
by wrappLig acme strips of cloth loosely
around the detector valve.

Pub -panel wiring layout
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3L0 LIQG
AND OTHERS-INCLUDING ALL LOCALS

At Full Volume and Perfect Clarity
THIS IS WHAT BUILDERS OF THE SUPER SELECTIVE

"RENOWN THREE "
"THE THREE VALVE SET WITH THE FIVE VALVE PERFORMANCE"

ARE REPORTING DAILY
IT MATTERS NOT WHETHER YOU REQUIRE AN ALL -

ELECTRIC OR BATTERY OPERATED SET,
There is no set on the market to -day which carries the same wonderful guaran-

tee of satisfaction or can give you the same remarkable efficiency as our

Build the

Famous

Renown

and You

Build

Satisfaction

RENOWN 3

Get the

Utmost in

Selectivity ---

Distance ---

Tone ---

Volume and

Dependability

THERE IS NO ARGUMENT
We guarantee absolute satisfaction. You are the Judge

BATTERY OPERATED KIT COMPLETE ALL -ELECTRIC KIT COMPLETE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES, from

£6
5

13
9

2
5

£20/5/0
SPEAKERS from 1 17 6 including the Philips Famous Power Pack.

-lours for Lower Prices and Sercice that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES Address Mail Orders,
492 GEORGE ST.

COUNTRY CLIENTS: Page 54 has a message for you. Avail yourself of a properly organised department which can take
care of your every requirement.

126A PITT STREET.
SYDNEY

(near King St.).

13 UNION STREET,
NEWCASTLE

(off Hunter St. West).

MAIL ORDER DEPT..
492 GEORGE ST..

CORNER CHURCH &
I MACQUARIE STS., I

PARRAMATTA.

25 ROYAL ARCADE.
SYDNEY

(near Palace Theatre)
'PHONE,'PHONE, M6 I 30. 'Phone, NEW. I 622. SYDNEY. 'PHONE, UW960 I . M6I38.

4
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By JAMES LAMB

ply must be, but it is light enough to be
carried without any very special effort. Then,
on account of the plate voltage provided, the
reproduction is much better than the usual
run of "portables" with 45 or 90 volts of "B,"
and the improvement, to my way of think-
ing, well justifies the added weight.

The basis of the receiver is a light and
cheap fibre suit case. The usual difficulty
with such a case is that the lid opens the
wrong way, and that the aerial cannot he
fitted in it effectively, since it would be fiat
on the table or ground when the set was in
operation.

The Carrying -case
This trouble has been overcome by taking

the handle off the side of the case and fitting
It at the top. The case is then carried in
a vertical position, with the set on top, and
the batteries under it.

When the case is placed on the ground, the
lid swings open to one side, and the aerial
can then be moved to the position which
gives best reception. The removal of the
handle from its normal position just means
the filing of four rivets. Fitting it in the
new position could be accomplished with

l'HE PARTS USED
VI-Osram S.I10. V2 and V:4-Ogram

410, VI-Ogram D.E.P110.
Cl. C2-Formo .0005 infd. variable condensers.
C3 -29 -plate Pilot midget variable condenser.
CI, C5-.5 mfd. T.C.C. fixed condensers.
C6-.00015 Sangamo fixed condenser.
RI -2 megohm gridleak.
R2-See text.
Radiokes radio frequency choke.
TI, TI-Two Philips audio frequency trans-

formers.
LI, L2. L3-Coll unit, see text.
Four UX type valve sockets. Pilot.
Baseboard and panel, shielding can, two small
site Kurz-Kasch vernier dials, fibre case.
wooden frame Inside same, bell wire for loop
aerial, British 0.E. speaker unit and cone.
and batteries.
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HAVING listened to broadcasting every
night during the winter, and having
decided to get away from the city and

civilisation for a trip or a vacation dur-
ing the summer, it is rather strange that
enthusiasts should wish to cart along some
more civilisation with them in the form of a
radio receiver. And yet we certainly do.

About the first thing that comes into my
mind when a trip to the hills, or a vacation
down the coast is suggested, is a radio set.
Long before we have decided upon the place
to go to, or the manner of getting there, I
have thoroughly thought out the radio gear
that I am to take-the spare valves, the
aerial wire, and all the junk that goes with
them.

In the past I have had some very splendid
times on vacations or on short trips, rigging
up a set and DX hunting on the cool still
nights, but the fun has been, to some ex-
tent, spoilt by the difficulty of carrying a
clumsy set, half a dozen loose batteries, the
speaker, the valves packed in boxes, and
the usual tangle of battery and aerial wires.

This year I planned to build myself an en-
tirely self-contained set. One that was fitted
up in a case with a handle, so that it could
be carried around with ease-a set that could
be put into operation at a moment's notice
without the necessity of hitching up bat-
teries, or stringing an aerial. After much
experimental work. I built myself the set
illustrated in this article.

Splendid Performance
Though I have not yet taken it away on

the much -looked -forward -to vacation, I an-
ticipate from the result obtained around Syd-
ney that it will be a thorough success. Using
the loop aerial, the local stations can all be
received at excellent strength, and most of
them have to be detuned quite a lot in order
to avoid overloading the speaker. The sta-
tions in other States have not yet been heard
with the loop, but my experience with the
greatly improved reception in the country
districts leads me to think that I will have
no difficulty in listening to 3L0, 4QG, and
the others just as soon as we get well away
from the city. The set is rather heavy, as
any set with decent filament and plate sup -

Pao tilacA.as

rivets, but I preferred the simple way of using
four short machine screws.

Of course, the case is of flimsy construc-
tion, and since there is no reinforcement in
the ends (not in my particular one), it is
desirable to make a wooden frame to fit in-
side the case. I made the frame from wood
about one-half inch thick. It fits snugly
around the four sides of the case, and the
screws that hold the handle run through
the top piece. The case used measures 20in.
high. 121n. wide, and 6/in. deep. It is, just
big enough to hold the set, batteries, and
speaker, without any spare room, and, for
this reason, I would suggest that builders of
the set buy a case that Is slightly larger.
The sizes of the panel are given in the draw-
ing, but, obviously, these will have to be
varied if the case is wider.

Let us deal first with the construction of
the set itself. Essentially it consists of a
four -valve affair, with one stage of screen -
grid radio frequency amplification. The cir-
cuit is just about as straightforward and sim-
ple as it could possibly be. The loop in the
lid of the case connects directly to the grid
and filament, and the first tuning condenser
of the r.f. valve. No external bias is sup-
plied to this valve, since it operates quite
well with the grid return made to the nega-
tive filament. The screen -grid of the r I.
valve is by-passed in the usual manner, and
is fed from a tapping on the "B" battery.

Imporiancy of Coils
The coil unit, LI, L2, L3. is a very impor-

tant component of the receiver, and careful
attention must be given to it. The primary
winding connected to the plate of VI is
wound in a "hank," and placed inside the
secondary L2. This hank method of wind-
ing may appear to be crude, but it is cer-
tainly most convenient and thoroughly ef-
fective. As Mr. Hull has pointed out so
often in connection with the "1930 Super -
Het.," the idea in hank winding is to put on
the turns as clumsily as possible. LI is
wound with wire of about 34 -gauge, which
was pulled off an old radio -frequency choke.
The actual size of the wire does not matter
very much, so long as it is of 30 -gauge or a
little finer. The coil was wound on an old
UX 199, which makes it about one inch in
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SHORT

WAVE

COILS

NOW

AVAILABLE,

13/6
PAIR.
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"40coss o r
Melody Maker

COSSOR
PENTODE
VALVES

NOW
ARRIVED

FOR
COSSOR
MELODY
MAKER,

25/.
Each

Real Enjoyment in the Home
-or you can take it with you on your next camping trip! Compact-easy to
carry in your car-entertains you round the camp fire with music and news of
the day.

a A SS.

.1.

Part.. Batteries .d
Screened Grid Type). Cab-
inel, sad all neceWaives

(Including one

mary

40 1
Price includes 3 Censor

speaker only extra.

-and it's 100 p.c. British
HERE'S the most remarkable Radio Set ever produced-the Cossor Melody

Maker. It has 1000 miles range, it has "knife-edge" selectivity. It will
cut out local stations like magic, and bring you the programme you want
to hear. Never before has such a powerful and efficient Receiver been

obtainable at anything like its modest price. The Cossor Melody Maker is so
simple that you can build it yourself. No wireless knowledge is necessary-no
sawing-no drilling-no soldering-it's as simple as Meccano. Get to know
all about this amazing new Receiver-mail the coupon.

+.4:"eoi

40.;%6e %S%

1.6O

r)et ,s%

d,..44:s4..44. 4'4.14 5S.
1' )

4j4, 4°, lgents for Australia and Nell' Zealand
.1:4oean s. Lyall Willis and Co., Ltd., Billiter House, London (Eng.).

t t'),' ... ". SYDNEY REPRESENTATIVES:
%. JONES and JOSEPH, LTD., 235 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY

World's Lowest Priced Screen=Grid
Receiver of Advanced Design

NAMES OF DISTRIBUTORS:
Harringtons, Ltd.. George Street. W. G. Watson, Ltd., Clarence Street.
Manufacturers Products. Clarence .Street. Martin De Launey, Ltd., Clarence Street.
Bloch and Gerber, York Street. Humphreys. Ltd., York Street.
Fox and MacGillicuddy. York Street.
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Advances in
Beat -Frequency

Oscillators
DURING the last few years, the variable

frequency oscillator for audio frequen-
cies has become a very important

piece of laboratory apparatus. By its
aid, a practical study of the frequency char-
acteristics of audio frequency transformers,
of speakers, of detectors, and of complete re-
ceivers has been made possible.

Most enthusiasts are familiar at least with
the frequency curves of audio frequency
transformers, but few know much of the
apparatus used to make their delineation
possible. The type of oscillator now gener-
ally used for work of this sort is known as
the "Beat -Frequency Oscillator." Much de-
velopment work has been done on it in recent
years, and modern types not only have a
constant sinusoidal output over their fre-
quency range, but a calibration which is
practically unchanged by variations in tem-
perature and battery voltage.

In the "General Electric Review" for Oc-
tober, M. S. Mead, jun., discusses the fields or
application, the principle of operation, and
the design of oscillators of this type. "The
beat -frequency oscillator," he states, "wa,
first developed for use in connection with the
art of recording and reproducing sound. It is
now recognised that the fidelity of any system
used for speech or music depends largely
upon its ability to transmit all of the com-
ponent frequencies equally well; and, there-
fore, the action of the system can be testec
by using pure, or single -frequency tones sup-
plied from a beat -frequency oscillator.

"For instance, a vacuum -tube amplifier is
to be tested to determine how it amplifies
the various frequencies throughout the aud-
ible range. A small signal is impressed across
the grid of the first tube  by means of the
beat -frequency oscillator. This input voltage
is maintained constant as the oscillator fre-
quency is varied and the output voltage from
the amplifier is read, using either thermo-
couple or vacuum -tube voltmeters: The
graph of the ratio of output to input is called
a frequency characteristic. The ideal usually
sought for is that this characteristic be a
straight line parallel to the abscissa. Aside
from the sound recording and reproducing
fields many uses for beat -frequency oscil-
lators exist. Its calibrated scale covering
the audio -frequency range makes the oscil-
lator a convenient frequency standard. For
instance, in calibrating quartz crystals, the
crystal frequency is determined by measur-
ing the frequency of the beat note between
the crystal oscillator and the standard fre-
quency which is available in steps of 10,000
cycles. In measurements of inductances,
capacity, and power -factor by means of
bridges there is needed a pure -tone -fre-
quency source. Sometimes a measurement
at 1000 cycles only is sufficient, but many
times measurements are desired throughout
the audio range. The oscillator is useful in
calibrating various instruments, such as
vacuum -tube voltmeters. It is also used in
audio frequency transformer testing, and
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more generally in tests on various kinds of
transformer steel. Another application is in
the adjustment and tests of resonant shunts
which are to be placed in power lines to re-
duce certain prominent harmonies which in-
terfere with telephone communication.

The beat -frequency oscillator makes use of
two separate radio frequency oscillators, one
of which operates at a fixed frequency. and
the other at a variable frequency controlled
by the operator. The difference in frequency
between the two oscillators is made equal to
the desired audio freqUency, so that when the
two radio frequency oscillator outputs are
combined and fed into a detector, the phe-
nomenon known as "beat" occurs.

"It isito be noted that the frequency varia-
tion necessary in the controlled radio oscil-
lator is small relative to its maximum fre-
quency. The frequency is controlled by a
single variable condenser in shunt with a
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An oseillograph photograph of the output of the

...sr k al on cycle< per second.

This again shows the beautiful wave-form-this
time at IOU cycles.

The wave -form in this case shows the type of
distortion which results from improper detection.
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larger fixed condenser. For instance, with a
fixed oscillator frequency of 100,000 cycles
per second and a desired audio frequency of
50 to 10,000 cycles per second the controlled
radio -frequency oscillator would have to be
varied from 90,000 to 99,950 cycles per sec-
ond or approximately 10 per cent. of its
maximum frequency.

"Beat -frequency oscillators must meet seve-
ral definite requirements in order to be of
the greatest degree of usefulness. The out-
put wave shape should be a pure sinusoidal
function of time. The output voltage on a
constant -impedance load should not vary
over the frequency range. There should be
a minimum of frequency drift with changes
in temperature and battery voltage. Drift is
understood to refer to slow changes in audio
frequency, not produced by the operator, but
due to changes in frequency of either radio -
frequency oscillator. The control dial should
permit accurate and convenient setting of
the frequency. There should be no radio
requency present in the output circuit.

"Wave -shape distortion in beat -frequency
,!xillators may arise from several causes, in-
2luding poor audio amplification, bad detec-
aon, and inter -coupling between the two
radio -frequency oscillators. Poor audio -fre-
quency amplification may introduce both odd
and even harmonics. The odd -harmonic dis-
tortion usually comes from the transform-
ers if they are not large enough to handle
the audio voltages impressed on them. The
even -harmonic distortion may be caused by
not operating the tubes on the proper part
of their characteristic, particularly the out-
put stage. If the latter is push-pull, the
even -harmonic distortion in it is, of course,
largely eliminated. The best form of detec-
tion for beat -frequency oscillators seems to
be that known commonly as bias or plate -
curvature detection. If the detector tube
is operated on the part of its curve where
the plate current is proportional to the
square of the input voltage, the result of im-
pressing the two radio -frequency voltages on
the grid will be a current flowing in the plate
circuit proportional to the product of the
two radio -frequency voltages and with a fre-
quency equal to their frequency difference."

At this stage in his discussion, Mr. Mead
proceeds to detail two particular oscillators
which have been developed. One of these
Is of a p9rtable type, and employs four valves
from a common plate battery of 90 volts,
and a dry -cell filament battery. The fixed
oscillator is crystal controlled at a frequency
of 100 kilocycles. In the second, and more
elaborate oscillator, a total of twelve valves
are used, four of which are high-powered
output valves used in the output amplifier. A
crystal controlled oscillator is, of course,
again used. The complete article could well
be studied closely by sincere students of mod-
ern radio technique.
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diameter. Any former of similar size would
do. The 60 turns are wound in a criss-cross
Manner, and when the coil is complete it Is
pulled carefully off the former, and the turns
are held together with a few spots of quick -
drying glue.

The coil L2 is the secondary. It is wound
on a bakelite or cardboard tube llin. in dia-
meter and 21in. long. The winding is 75

Rack -panel view of get removed froom
Note toll one eeeee d.

turns of 24 -gauge d.s.c. wire. The reaction
coil. L3, is next made up in tl same manner
as Li. It consists of 30 turns of 30 -gauge
wire for finer), wound in a hank one inch
in diameter. I will discuss the mounting of
the coils later on.

The second valve, of course, is the detec-
tor. It is provided with the usual grid con-
denser and leak. though the leak runs to the
positive filament lead. and is not connected
across the grid condenser, as is more usual.
The reaction condenser, C3, Is a midget of
23 plates. It is controlled by the knob, to be
seen in the very centre of the panel. The
radio -frequency choke and the connections
to the first audio transformer are quite nor-
mal, as can be seen from the diagram. The
third valve, V3, is the first audio amplifier.
and should really have an external bias bat-
tery. However, to avoid complications, its
grid return is taken to the negative filanaem

e

Front -panel template detail.
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The circuit diagram.

lead, where it gets sufficient bias to permit
satisfactory operation at the 67i -plate volts
The second audio is provided with bias in
the manner indicated. and its plate circuit is
connected to the speaker with a pair of flexi-
ble leads. In general. an attempt has been
made to avoid anything freakish In the way
of circuits. and to simplify connections and
battery leads wherever possible.

The valves used in the set comprise an
Osram 8410 for the r.f. valve; two D.E.L
410's for the detector and first audio, and a
D.E.P. 410 for the output amplifier. Since
these valves each take a filament current of
.1 ampere, the total drain is .4 amperes.
This is rather high for dry cells, though it
does permit them to be used for short
periods. Three dry cells are shown in the
photograph, but since that was taken I have
bought  small 4 -volt accumulator, which
takes up less room, and which makes a much
more satisfactory supply. As a matter of
fact, we probably will have a car by the time
we go on the proposed trip, and I plan to
run the filament from the 6 -volt car battery.
For this work I plan to fit the same type of

To PLATE
OF VI

Coil detMl.

valves, but in the 6 -volt range. The plate -
supply consists of three of the smallest size
45 -volt "B" batteries that I could obtain.
The set could be operated from 90 volts -
with the screen grid and the first audio volt-
age at 45-but the results would not be quite
the same. The bias battery consists of twc
flash -lamp batteries (the flat 42 -volt typal
in series.

In building the receiver it is first desir-
able to make the set proper, and get it run-
ning well on the bench before assembling it
in the case. The first work is to prepare a
baseboard just wide enough to fit in between
the wooden sides of the frame inside the
case. and Just deep enough to make the
panel come flush with Cie front edges of the
frame. In my receiver the base measures
10in. by 411n., and is made of five-ply wood.
As is shown in the photograph& some of the
apparatus is mounted above this base. and
some below it. When the base has been pre-
pared, the four valve sockets can be screwed
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to it across the rear edge. These are the
only Items which are attached to the upper
surface of the base. The next job is to pre-
pare the panel. My panel is made of bakel-
lie, and has the dimensions shown in the
sketch. Before mounting this panel to the
base with three wood screws, the midget re-
action condenser and the two tuning con-
densers are mounted in place. Two Formo
.0005 mfd. variable condensers are used in
my receiver, but there is no particular rea-
son why some other type should not be used.
providing they will fit into the space pro-
vided. At this stage the coil unit can be
wound according to the dimensions given
previously. When the coils are completed.
the primary may be mounted inside the sec-
ondary and at the grid end. To do this a
small stick of wood is cut to fit across the
Inside of the former on which the secondary
is wound. This stick is glued across the in-
side of the former at about the point where
the secondary winding starts. When the
glue is dry, the primary is glued to the stick.
The same procedure is repeated in the case
of the reaction coil, which is mounted at
the filament end of the grid coil or secon-
dary. Five terminals are provided on the
former, and the leads from the various coils
are connected to them. They can be made
up from short machine screws and nuts with
a soldering lug under the head of each. The
filament end of the secondary is connected
to a small metal angle, which acts as the
support for the coil. The coil is shielded by
means of a small aluminium mug of the
type which can be bought for a few pence
almost anywhere. The mug I used is about
3M. in diameter and the same in height. The
end of this shield is formed by an aluminium
disc slightly larger than the opening of the
mug. This disc is supported to the panel by
the same machine screw that holds the angle
bracket of the coil -former. The rim of the
mug is cut or filed away, so that the two
leads of L3, the grid lead of L2, and the
"B" lead of LI, may pass between it and the
disc on the panel. These leads are all made
of rubber -covered flexible. The plate lead to

Another baok-panel view with eau over ea&
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VI is run through a hole in the side of the
mug near to that valve. The mug itself is
held over the coil by two machine screws,
which pass through the rim and through the
panel. The construction of the coil unit and
the shield sounds complicated, but in reality
it is very simple indeed.

Before the panel has been screwed to the
base it will be well to mount the condensers,
transformers, and battery terminals on the
under -side of the base. The locations of
these units are shown in the lay -out sketch.
In my receiver I used a battery plug and
socket, Instead of terminals, but there is no
reason why either of them should be used.
Flexible leads could be run from the various
points on the set direct to the terminals on
the batteries, without any sacrifice of per-
formance resulting. With all the compon-
ents in position, the wiring may be started.
It is a good plan to start on the filaments.
One of the filament terminals on each socket
is first connected to a lead running across the
set. This is then connected by a lead run-
ning through the base to the negative ter-
minal of the battery plug. In the diagram a
resistance, R2, is shown in the negative lead.
This is not essential, but it is desirable. It
is an Amperite or ballast resistor, suited for
carrying about .4 amperes. A one -ohm re-
sistor could be used instead. The positive
filament terminals are connected up in the
same manner, and carried to their terminal.
The wire used in this set was the flexible
type of Celescite. This is better than the
solid type in a portable set, where consider-
able vibration must be tolerated. The solid
wiring is much more likely to come off at
the joints than the flexible type, and, fur-
ther, the flexible type permits joints to be
twisted together or bent over much more
easily than the solid.

The leads which come through the side of
the shielding mug are, of course, of rubber -
covered flexible, which is less likely to chafe
through and cause a short. The important
leads in the receiver are the grid lead to
VI, the plate lead from VI, and the grid lead
to V2. These should all be as short and
direct as possible. The grid condenser is

Plan clew of baseboard-compare with drawing
below

mounted on solid wires ijust a fraction of an
inch long), between the stator terminal of C2
and the grid terminal on the socket of V2
The wiring under the base can be seen in
the illustrations. It is quite crudely done,
and there is no necessity for any very great
care as to the length of wires. Of course.
they should be as short and direct as pos-
sible.

At this stage the construction of the loop
can be undertaken. In my receiver it is
fitted on the wooden form on which the lid
of the case was built. This frame consists of
wooden strips about one inch wide, running
around the inside of the lid.

The idea is first to cut out four narrow
strips of wood or bakelite about one inch
long, and drill holes near the end of each.
These are screwed to the wooden frame of
the lid near the corners, and the wire of the
loop is threaded under them. The loop -
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Wiring lay -oat of mt.

winding consists of nine turns of bell wine
in my set, but if the size of the case Is al-
tered it is probable that a slightly different
number of turns will be necessary. A tap is
taken at the first turn of the loop from the

Plan view of back-paneli; .troc,pre with

filament end, so that an outside aerial could
be connected at any time. This tap is
shown with ,in arrow in the circuit diagram.
In my own loop the turns are wound rather
crudely, but it would possibly be an advan-
tage to wind them carefully, separating the
turns very slightly. When the turns are put
in place and pulled up tight. the wood
screws that hold the small bakelite strips
may be tightened up.

The speaker is the next item. Mine was
built up from a splendid magnetic type driv-
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mg unit and cone obtained from the British
General Electric Co. First, a piece of three-
ply about four inches square was strewed to
the surface of the lid to act as a founda-
tion for the unit. Then the unit was mount-
ed on this wooden surface, with screws
through the two lugs on the unit. The cone
was slightly too large to fit in the lid of
the case, so It was dimmed down slightly.
The edge of the cone rests on the surface of
the lid, forming a sort of semi -floating ar-
rangement, which works very well indeed.
This speaker is connected to the output of
the set with a pair of light, flexible leads,
which run under the edge of the cone. When
the case is closed the apex of the cone sits
in between the "A" and "B" batteries. To
prevent it from being damaged, the batteries
are held in place by wire bands, which are
attached to wood screws in the wooden
frame inside the walls of the case.

In operation, the receiver is surprisingly
selective, and care must be taken when first
locating the various stations. The only pro-
bable troubles are oscillation of the r.f. valve
and an inability to tune the loop right to the
top or down the bottom of the band. The
oscillation will be avoided if the wiring and
the shielding are carried out carefully, while
the adjustment of the loop tuning is simply
a matter of varying the number of turns.
If the detector valve happens to be parti-
cularly "microphonic," a howl may be set up
by vibration from the speaker. This trouble
has not been found in my own receiver, but
should it occur it probably cotiAl be avoided
by wrappLig acme strips of cloth loosely
around the detector valve.

Pub -panel wiring layout
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RADIO VALVES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Champion Radio Valve UX-226
A.C. Amplifier

The Champion UX-226 is designed for use either as a radio or audio
frequency amplifier. It employs a heavy filament of the oxide coated
type designed for operation on low voltage alternating current. The
electrical characteristics are similar to those of the Champion 201-A,
except that the Champion UX-226 is not generally suitable for use as
a detector.

Champion Radio Valve UY-227
A.C. Detector

The Champion UY-227 differs from a general purpose valve in that it
has a heater element instead of a filament. Emission in a valve is
caused by heating the surface of the filament which is heated so as
to emit electrons. In the Champion UY-227 the emitting surface is
separated from the heating wire by a piece of insulating material.
This does away with the hum which would be heard if a general
purpose valve were lighted with alternating current.
In order to get a separate electrical connection to the cathode, or
emitting surface, an extra prong is necessary in the base.

Champion Radio Valve UX-280
Full Wave Rectifier

The Champion UX-280 is a full wave thermionic Rectifier. This valve
is evacuated to a very high degree, and has many advantages over
the gaseous conduction type of rectifier.
A very heavy oxide filament is used in the Champion 280, which will
stand very severe treatment, and still continue to give unusually
high emission.
The plates of the Champion UX-280 full wave rectifier are made of
a wire mesh in order to facilitate the dissipation of heat.

Champion Radio Valve UX-171A
Power Amplifier and General Purpose Valve

Champion UX-171A is a Power Amplifier valve designed to give
maximum undistorted output to the loud speaker. It should only
be used in the last audio stage, with the proper grid and plate volt-
ages applied.
A loud speaker coupling device is essential with the Champion
UX-171A to keep direct current out of the loud speaker.
If used in the proper way the Champion UX- I 71A will give volume
and clearness beyond comparison.

Send For Free Catalogue.

International Radio Company Limited,
229 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, N.S.W.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

V

For
All Electric

Sets.

UX-226.
Price, 15/.,

UY-227.
Price, 27/6.

UX-280.
Price, 30/,

UX-171A
Price. 19 -



We Compete the
Discussion on

Transmitters
AS has been previously mentioned, valves

can be used as rectifiers. The same
points that were emphasised in dis-

cussing valve rectification of a.c. for receiv-
ers, etc., will apply in the case of trans-
mitters, the only difference being that
higher power has to be handled.

It is possible to use two valves in a trans-
mitter supplying 84. direct. The valves are
placed in parallel, and this type is called a
"self -rectifying" transmitter.

In this type it is not necessary to use a
filter. The valves being placed in parallel
give full wave rectification. The theory is
exactly the same as that for the full -wave
electrolytic rectifier. The plate of each valve
is supplied with a.c. from the power trans-
former. When, say, valve No. 1 is receiving
positive potential, the other will be negative.
Therefore, the circuit will oscillate with valve
No. 1. When the current reverses the second
valve will be included in the circuit, and no
current will flow in the plate circuit of the
first valve because it will be negative with
respect to the filament, and the electrons will
be repelled.

Self -rectified transmitters are usually a

source of interference, since they usually give
a very broad signal.

Transmitters which are directly coupled to
the aerial are banned, since these also can be
-very broad. One often sees some old trans-
mitting circuits with the oscillator directly
coupled to the aerial. Unless you want the
R.I. (Radio Inspector, and several thousand
law-abiding hams on your track. keep off
such circuits, or modify them to keep within
the law.

Constant Frequency Iniput taw
In all transmitters it is important to keep

the frequency as steady as possible. There,
fore, a good filter and a steady power supply
are almost as essential as the power itself.
While the average arrangement gives a rea-
sonably steady signal the addition of a
master -oscillator valve with an oscillator
circuit of its own will ensure a note that !s
steadier than usual. An even greater im-
provement is crystal control, a means where-
by a quartz crystal is used to obtain stabili-
sation of frequency. More of crystal control
later.

The master -oscillator circuit is so named
because its output is used to control the
frequency of the transmitter instead of us-
ing it to feed the aerial as well. The master -
oscillator can be crystal -controlled or not
It can be used in any of the circuits men-
tioned in the "Amateur Proficiency" articles,
since the principle is the same in all cases.
The master -oscillator has an r.f. output, arid
briefly is used for controlling the grid circuit
of an r.f. amplifier. However, one has to
start with steady oscillation before the ampli.
fier can handle a steady oscillation. There.
fore, it is of greatest importance to build a
steady oscillator.

The main advantage of a crystal -controlled
transmitter is that the note is absolutely
steady, and the pitch never varies or swings
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Radio
Proficiency

due to movements of the aerial system or
heating of the components. A crystal -con-
trolled transmitter should be the aim of every
genuine enthusiast, for it is the "last word'
In transmitters.

Although an oscillator whose frequency is
determined by a quartz crystal of the proper
size in its grid circuit can be coupled directly
to the transmitting aerial, the energy that
can be directly controlled by the crystal is so
limited that the crystal Is usually placed in
a master -oscillator circuit, and a power am-
plifier used to put more constant frequency
energy into the aerial.

Most amateurs purchase their crystal"
ready-made for certain wavelengths. A cry-
stal has to be cut and finally ground to oscil-
late at a certain frequency. It will, of course.
produce harmonics, and you will remember
that I mentioned that the bands were in har-
monic relation, thus enabling us to work on
several bands with one crystal.

Crystal Grinding
A crystal should be ground with absolutely

Eat surfaces. If the surface is rough or un-
even it will not oscillate. The shape of the
crystal is of minor importance providing the
surfaces are flat. The thinner the crystal the
lower will be its fundamental wavelength
Powdered emery and kerosene on a piece of
fiat glass is generally used for grinding. The
crystal is moved round in a circular motion.
Final grinding is done with very fine car-
borundum and oil.

The usual complete transmitter may be
divided Into five sections. The first section
is the power supply of 240 -volt alternating
current supplying the plate and filament
transformers. The plate transformer steps
the alternating current up to a' voltage he-
tween 400 and 2600 (depending on the
valve used in transmitter), while the
filament transformer steps down the volt-
age to the rated value of the valve
filament. Any variation of the high
voltage usually is obtained by changing
taps on the secondary winding. Adjustment
of the output of the filament transformer
is obtained by the use of a rheostat in the
primary circuit of the transformer. From
the secondary of the high -voltage trans-
former the alternating current is led to thr
rectifier-the second division-where it is
changed into pulsating direct current. This
current then goes through the third sec-
tion-the filter-where the pulsations arc
smoothed out, so that the current is now
a steady, direct current. This supply is then
led to the valve oscillator, which converts
it into a very high frequency alternating
current of the frequency to which the os-
cillator is tuned. The fifth section of the
transmitter is the antenna system. It is
tuned approximately to the frequency of
the oscillator, and takes its power from the

Continuing the series of

articles for the A.O.P.C.

course.

plate circuit of the valve. through an an-
tenna coil inductively coupled to it.

The type of valve to be used should be
given consideration before a start is made
with the construction of any of the appara-
tus for the transmitter. The design of al-
most every item in the transmitter will be
influenced by the valve with which it is to
be operated. The rating of the transform-
ers. for instance, the current -carrying capa-
city of the filter, the rating of the fixed'
condensers, the type of variable condensers,
and the design of the inductances all will
depend on the power and voltage rating of
the valve.

Fortunately, there Ls a splendid variety of
transmitting valves to choose from. What
is more, the valves available are of high
quality, with satisfactory characteristics. If
they are handled carefully, and operated
correctly, they will give wonderful service.

The amateur usually uses the lowest -power
transmitting valve-the UX210-for his first
transmitter, and this practice is a good one.
The use of low power enables the transmitter
to be built cheaply, yet providing full oppor-
tunity for the amateur to gain a knowledge
of the operation and handling of a transmit-
ter. Many of the most experienced amateurs
actually prefer a lower -power transmitter of
this type, finding that they can readily com-
municate over many thousands of mile* with
them under good conditions. The distance
that can be covered by a transmitter is, in
fact, not very much dependent upon the
power of the transmitter. Even a receiving
valve in the hands of an experienced ama-
teur can send across the world when condi-
tions are very good. The higher -powered
transmitter can send no farther than this.
but they have the advantage in being able
to put signals with greater reliability and
readability into far -distant countries.

Selecting the Valve
In choosing the valve it is well to remem-

ber that a really good performance and a
clean signal can be obtained only if the valve
is run at or under Its rated power, and only
if the power -supply equipment has an ample
margin. In the early days, valves and power
supplies were often heavily overloaded to the
point where the plate of the valve was white
hot and the transformer windings about to
go up in smoke. In those days the whole
idea was to get the highest possible antenna
current. Modern practice is to operate the
entire equipment well below its full rating.
In this way, even if the antenna current is
but a fraction of that available, the signals
usually will be more readable at distant
points because of their clear tone and steadi-
ness. It is an undisputed fact that 7.5 watts
of antenna power from a 75 -watt tube can
make an infinitely superior signal to 7.5 an -
ten,- watts from a 7.5 -watt valve.
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Real Enjoyment in the Home
-or you can take it with you on your next camping trip! Compact-easy to
carry in your car-entertains you round the camp fire with music and news of
the day.
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-and it's 100 p.c. British
HERE'S the most remarkable Radio Set ever produced-the Cossor Melody

Maker. It has 1000 miles range, it has "knife-edge" selectivity. It will
cut out local stations like magic, and bring you the programme you want
to hear. Never before has such a powerful and efficient Receiver been

obtainable at anything like its modest price. The Cossor Melody Maker is so
simple that you can build it yourself. No wireless knowledge is necessary-no
sawing-no drilling-no soldering-it's as simple as Meccano. Get to know
all about this amazing new Receiver-mail the coupon.
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World's Lowest Priced Screen=Grid
Receiver of Advanced Design
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Advances in
Beat -Frequency

Oscillators
DURING the last few years, the variable

frequency oscillator for audio frequen-
cies has become a very important

piece of laboratory apparatus. By its
aid, a practical study of the frequency char-
acteristics of audio frequency transformers,
of speakers, of detectors, and of complete re-
ceivers has been made possible.

Most enthusiasts are familiar at least with
the frequency curves of audio frequency
transformers, but few know much of the
apparatus used to make their delineation
possible. The type of oscillator now gener-
ally used for work of this sort is known as
the "Beat -Frequency Oscillator." Much de-
velopment work has been done on it in recent
years, and modern types not only have a
constant sinusoidal output over their fre-
quency range, but a calibration which is
practically unchanged by variations in tem-
perature and battery voltage.

In the "General Electric Review" for Oc-
tober, M. S. Mead, jun., discusses the fields or
application, the principle of operation, and
the design of oscillators of this type. "The
beat -frequency oscillator," he states, "wa,
first developed for use in connection with the
art of recording and reproducing sound. It is
now recognised that the fidelity of any system
used for speech or music depends largely
upon its ability to transmit all of the com-
ponent frequencies equally well; and, there-
fore, the action of the system can be testec
by using pure, or single -frequency tones sup-
plied from a beat -frequency oscillator.

"For instance, a vacuum -tube amplifier is
to be tested to determine how it amplifies
the various frequencies throughout the aud-
ible range. A small signal is impressed across
the grid of the first tube  by means of the
beat -frequency oscillator. This input voltage
is maintained constant as the oscillator fre-
quency is varied and the output voltage from
the amplifier is read, using either thermo-
couple or vacuum -tube voltmeters: The
graph of the ratio of output to input is called
a frequency characteristic. The ideal usually
sought for is that this characteristic be a
straight line parallel to the abscissa. Aside
from the sound recording and reproducing
fields many uses for beat -frequency oscil-
lators exist. Its calibrated scale covering
the audio -frequency range makes the oscil-
lator a convenient frequency standard. For
instance, in calibrating quartz crystals, the
crystal frequency is determined by measur-
ing the frequency of the beat note between
the crystal oscillator and the standard fre-
quency which is available in steps of 10,000
cycles. In measurements of inductances,
capacity, and power -factor by means of
bridges there is needed a pure -tone -fre-
quency source. Sometimes a measurement
at 1000 cycles only is sufficient, but many
times measurements are desired throughout
the audio range. The oscillator is useful in
calibrating various instruments, such as
vacuum -tube voltmeters. It is also used in
audio frequency transformer testing, and

Curves
hea

more generally in tests on various kinds of
transformer steel. Another application is in
the adjustment and tests of resonant shunts
which are to be placed in power lines to re-
duce certain prominent harmonies which in-
terfere with telephone communication.

The beat -frequency oscillator makes use of
two separate radio frequency oscillators, one
of which operates at a fixed frequency. and
the other at a variable frequency controlled
by the operator. The difference in frequency
between the two oscillators is made equal to
the desired audio freqUency, so that when the
two radio frequency oscillator outputs are
combined and fed into a detector, the phe-
nomenon known as "beat" occurs.

"It isito be noted that the frequency varia-
tion necessary in the controlled radio oscil-
lator is small relative to its maximum fre-
quency. The frequency is controlled by a
single variable condenser in shunt with a

41111MrAllik
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An oseillograph photograph of the output of the

...sr k al on cycle< per second.

This again shows the beautiful wave-form-this
time at IOU cycles.

The wave -form in this case shows the type of
distortion which results from improper detection.
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larger fixed condenser. For instance, with a
fixed oscillator frequency of 100,000 cycles
per second and a desired audio frequency of
50 to 10,000 cycles per second the controlled
radio -frequency oscillator would have to be
varied from 90,000 to 99,950 cycles per sec-
ond or approximately 10 per cent. of its
maximum frequency.

"Beat -frequency oscillators must meet seve-
ral definite requirements in order to be of
the greatest degree of usefulness. The out-
put wave shape should be a pure sinusoidal
function of time. The output voltage on a
constant -impedance load should not vary
over the frequency range. There should be
a minimum of frequency drift with changes
in temperature and battery voltage. Drift is
understood to refer to slow changes in audio
frequency, not produced by the operator, but
due to changes in frequency of either radio -
frequency oscillator. The control dial should
permit accurate and convenient setting of
the frequency. There should be no radio
requency present in the output circuit.

"Wave -shape distortion in beat -frequency
,!xillators may arise from several causes, in-
2luding poor audio amplification, bad detec-
aon, and inter -coupling between the two
radio -frequency oscillators. Poor audio -fre-
quency amplification may introduce both odd
and even harmonics. The odd -harmonic dis-
tortion usually comes from the transform-
ers if they are not large enough to handle
the audio voltages impressed on them. The
even -harmonic distortion may be caused by
not operating the tubes on the proper part
of their characteristic, particularly the out-
put stage. If the latter is push-pull, the
even -harmonic distortion in it is, of course,
largely eliminated. The best form of detec-
tion for beat -frequency oscillators seems to
be that known commonly as bias or plate -
curvature detection. If the detector tube
is operated on the part of its curve where
the plate current is proportional to the
square of the input voltage, the result of im-
pressing the two radio -frequency voltages on
the grid will be a current flowing in the plate
circuit proportional to the product of the
two radio -frequency voltages and with a fre-
quency equal to their frequency difference."

At this stage in his discussion, Mr. Mead
proceeds to detail two particular oscillators
which have been developed. One of these
Is of a p9rtable type, and employs four valves
from a common plate battery of 90 volts,
and a dry -cell filament battery. The fixed
oscillator is crystal controlled at a frequency
of 100 kilocycles. In the second, and more
elaborate oscillator, a total of twelve valves
are used, four of which are high-powered
output valves used in the output amplifier. A
crystal controlled oscillator is, of course,
again used. The complete article could well
be studied closely by sincere students of mod-
ern radio technique.
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Electric Power
Unit For A

Few Pence

IT is the ambition of every boy to posses
a power unit to drive models. The lack
of facilities need not deter you, for it is

possible to construct a useful electric
motor for a few pence, and with the aid of
simple tools. This miniature electric motor.
which is built up of odds and ends out of
the junk box, runs at a rapid rate when
connected up to a four -volt accumulator

The materials required are: -
1 cotton reel.
1 strip of soft iron 3in. long, by tin. wide.

by 1-16in. thick.
2 strips of soft iron 2lin. long, by Sin., by

1-16in.
1 knitting needle 2in. long, by approximately

3-32in. diameter (steel).
2 bearings. I 9-16in., by lin., by 1-16in

[brass).
8 yards No. 26 D.C.C. Copper wire.
1 wood base. 4in. by 21in by 4in.
2 wood blocks, lin., by Sin.. by
2 fin. round -head brass screivs.
4 ;:in. flat -head screws.
1 piece sheet brass An., by !In by 1-16iii.

contact maker).

'_`Hobbies
ession

I piece springing brass lan. long by ;in
wide (contact spring).

2 terminals (screw type).
Now that we have the materials, we are

ready to start. The armature body is made
from the centre part of a cotton reel That
is. we cut off both flanges, see that the ends
are perfectly square, otherwise the motor
will not run steadily. When the ends have
been sandpapered square, mark off both ends
as shown in Figure 1, and file four flats
wide at equi-distant intervals round the cir-
cumference. Take the strip of soft iron, and
cut off four pieces :in. long by ;in. wide by
I-16in. thick for the armature poles, and two
pieces 2lin. long by lin. wide by
1-16in. thick for the electro magnets. Bend
the latter pieces to a horseshoe shape as at
A. Fig. 3, and drill two 1-16in. holes in each
short piece as at B. These holes should be
slightly countersunk on one side of each
plate, to take the heads of small iron wire brads
which fix the plates in position on the cot
ton reel.

For the armature shaft, cut off a 21n
length from an ordinary steel knitting needle
(bout 3-32in. diameter. Plug the hole in the
cotton reel with a round wooden rod, file
the ends flush, and carefully drill a hole
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through the centre a tight fit tot the
shaft. Press the latter in place so that one
end projects

The bearing standards may be cut out of
thin sheet brass to the dimensions given at
C. Fig. 4, after drilling a hole in each for
the armature spindle and two holes in the
bottom parts as indicated. Bend the foot
of each at right angles on the dotted line,
and then screw them down on a baseboard
which simply consists of a piece of wood 4in
long, 2lin. wide, and in. thick. The spindle
must, of course, be slipped through the bear-
ings first, and the latter should be so ad-
justed that the armature revolves freely.

We can now proceed to wind the magnets.
and for this purpose eight yards of No. 26
D.C.C. copper Wire will be required. two yards
being wound on each magnet limb. as in
Fig. 2. After winding on each coil. tie a
piece of strong thread round the last two or
three turns to prevent the coil from coming
unwound. Leave about 4in. of free wire on
each coil for connecting -up purposes.

Two little blocks of wood lin. by ;On. by
will now be required for supporting the

magnets, each of which is held in position
by means of pieces of thin wood, and a
round -headed screw, as indicated in the
drawings. Each wooden block is fixed in
position by two screws driven in from un-
derneath the baseboard. Before finally
clamping the magnets in position, see that
the ends of the latter clear the armature
plates by about 1-32in., when the spindle is
revolved.

Now take a small piece of thin sheet brass
and mark out the shape of the contact maker
as shown at E, Fig. 5. Drill a hole In the
centre a tight fit on the armature spindle
and file the piece of brass to shape with a
round -section file. Carefully round off the
!out corners and slip the part on to the
spindle lin. from the longer projecting end.

The contact spring D should be cut out
of a piece of thin, springy brass, and after
bending to shape it can be screwed down
to the baseboard so that the points of the
contact maker when revolving press
against it.

After screwing two terminals into the base-
board, the connections can be made. One
wire from each magnet is taken to the ter-
minal Tl, and the other wires from the nia.,;-
nets are clamped under the heads of the fix-
ing screws on one of the bearing plates. A

short piece of wire connects the terminal T
and one of the screws on the contact spring
D.

The little motor can now be connected up
to the battery, and the contact maker ad-
justed so that contact is made just as two
armature plates are approaching a horizontal
position. Contact must be broken when the
plates come opposite the ends of the mac: -
nets. When the position of the contact
maker has been finally adjusted it can be
lightly soldered to the spindle.

Apply a spot of oil where the spindle runs
in the bearings and connect up the battery
to the two terminals, then, on giving the
armature a slight turn with the finger, the
little motor should revolve at quite a rapid
rate.
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RADIO VALVES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Champion Radio Valve UX-226
A.C. Amplifier

The Champion UX-226 is designed for use either as a radio or audio
frequency amplifier. It employs a heavy filament of the oxide coated
type designed for operation on low voltage alternating current. The
electrical characteristics are similar to those of the Champion 201-A,
except that the Champion UX-226 is not generally suitable for use as
a detector.

Champion Radio Valve UY-227
A.C. Detector

The Champion UY-227 differs from a general purpose valve in that it
has a heater element instead of a filament. Emission in a valve is
caused by heating the surface of the filament which is heated so as
to emit electrons. In the Champion UY-227 the emitting surface is
separated from the heating wire by a piece of insulating material.
This does away with the hum which would be heard if a general
purpose valve were lighted with alternating current.
In order to get a separate electrical connection to the cathode, or
emitting surface, an extra prong is necessary in the base.

Champion Radio Valve UX-280
Full Wave Rectifier

The Champion UX-280 is a full wave thermionic Rectifier. This valve
is evacuated to a very high degree, and has many advantages over
the gaseous conduction type of rectifier.
A very heavy oxide filament is used in the Champion 280, which will
stand very severe treatment, and still continue to give unusually
high emission.
The plates of the Champion UX-280 full wave rectifier are made of
a wire mesh in order to facilitate the dissipation of heat.

Champion Radio Valve UX-171A
Power Amplifier and General Purpose Valve

Champion UX-171A is a Power Amplifier valve designed to give
maximum undistorted output to the loud speaker. It should only
be used in the last audio stage, with the proper grid and plate volt-
ages applied.
A loud speaker coupling device is essential with the Champion
UX-171A to keep direct current out of the loud speaker.
If used in the proper way the Champion UX- I 71A will give volume
and clearness beyond comparison.

Send For Free Catalogue.

International Radio Company Limited,
229 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, N.S.W.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

V

For
All Electric

Sets.

UX-226.
Price, 15/.,

UY-227.
Price, 27/6.

UX-280.
Price, 30/,

UX-171A
Price. 19 -



We Compete the
Discussion on

Transmitters
AS has been previously mentioned, valves

can be used as rectifiers. The same
points that were emphasised in dis-

cussing valve rectification of a.c. for receiv-
ers, etc., will apply in the case of trans-
mitters, the only difference being that
higher power has to be handled.

It is possible to use two valves in a trans-
mitter supplying 84. direct. The valves are
placed in parallel, and this type is called a
"self -rectifying" transmitter.

In this type it is not necessary to use a
filter. The valves being placed in parallel
give full wave rectification. The theory is
exactly the same as that for the full -wave
electrolytic rectifier. The plate of each valve
is supplied with a.c. from the power trans-
former. When, say, valve No. 1 is receiving
positive potential, the other will be negative.
Therefore, the circuit will oscillate with valve
No. 1. When the current reverses the second
valve will be included in the circuit, and no
current will flow in the plate circuit of the
first valve because it will be negative with
respect to the filament, and the electrons will
be repelled.

Self -rectified transmitters are usually a

source of interference, since they usually give
a very broad signal.

Transmitters which are directly coupled to
the aerial are banned, since these also can be
-very broad. One often sees some old trans-
mitting circuits with the oscillator directly
coupled to the aerial. Unless you want the
R.I. (Radio Inspector, and several thousand
law-abiding hams on your track. keep off
such circuits, or modify them to keep within
the law.

Constant Frequency Iniput taw
In all transmitters it is important to keep

the frequency as steady as possible. There,
fore, a good filter and a steady power supply
are almost as essential as the power itself.
While the average arrangement gives a rea-
sonably steady signal the addition of a
master -oscillator valve with an oscillator
circuit of its own will ensure a note that !s
steadier than usual. An even greater im-
provement is crystal control, a means where-
by a quartz crystal is used to obtain stabili-
sation of frequency. More of crystal control
later.

The master -oscillator circuit is so named
because its output is used to control the
frequency of the transmitter instead of us-
ing it to feed the aerial as well. The master -
oscillator can be crystal -controlled or not
It can be used in any of the circuits men-
tioned in the "Amateur Proficiency" articles,
since the principle is the same in all cases.
The master -oscillator has an r.f. output, arid
briefly is used for controlling the grid circuit
of an r.f. amplifier. However, one has to
start with steady oscillation before the ampli.
fier can handle a steady oscillation. There.
fore, it is of greatest importance to build a
steady oscillator.

The main advantage of a crystal -controlled
transmitter is that the note is absolutely
steady, and the pitch never varies or swings

Page TwentyFive

Radio
Proficiency

due to movements of the aerial system or
heating of the components. A crystal -con-
trolled transmitter should be the aim of every
genuine enthusiast, for it is the "last word'
In transmitters.

Although an oscillator whose frequency is
determined by a quartz crystal of the proper
size in its grid circuit can be coupled directly
to the transmitting aerial, the energy that
can be directly controlled by the crystal is so
limited that the crystal Is usually placed in
a master -oscillator circuit, and a power am-
plifier used to put more constant frequency
energy into the aerial.

Most amateurs purchase their crystal"
ready-made for certain wavelengths. A cry-
stal has to be cut and finally ground to oscil-
late at a certain frequency. It will, of course.
produce harmonics, and you will remember
that I mentioned that the bands were in har-
monic relation, thus enabling us to work on
several bands with one crystal.

Crystal Grinding
A crystal should be ground with absolutely

Eat surfaces. If the surface is rough or un-
even it will not oscillate. The shape of the
crystal is of minor importance providing the
surfaces are flat. The thinner the crystal the
lower will be its fundamental wavelength
Powdered emery and kerosene on a piece of
fiat glass is generally used for grinding. The
crystal is moved round in a circular motion.
Final grinding is done with very fine car-
borundum and oil.

The usual complete transmitter may be
divided Into five sections. The first section
is the power supply of 240 -volt alternating
current supplying the plate and filament
transformers. The plate transformer steps
the alternating current up to a' voltage he-
tween 400 and 2600 (depending on the
valve used in transmitter), while the
filament transformer steps down the volt-
age to the rated value of the valve
filament. Any variation of the high
voltage usually is obtained by changing
taps on the secondary winding. Adjustment
of the output of the filament transformer
is obtained by the use of a rheostat in the
primary circuit of the transformer. From
the secondary of the high -voltage trans-
former the alternating current is led to thr
rectifier-the second division-where it is
changed into pulsating direct current. This
current then goes through the third sec-
tion-the filter-where the pulsations arc
smoothed out, so that the current is now
a steady, direct current. This supply is then
led to the valve oscillator, which converts
it into a very high frequency alternating
current of the frequency to which the os-
cillator is tuned. The fifth section of the
transmitter is the antenna system. It is
tuned approximately to the frequency of
the oscillator, and takes its power from the

Continuing the series of

articles for the A.O.P.C.

course.

plate circuit of the valve. through an an-
tenna coil inductively coupled to it.

The type of valve to be used should be
given consideration before a start is made
with the construction of any of the appara-
tus for the transmitter. The design of al-
most every item in the transmitter will be
influenced by the valve with which it is to
be operated. The rating of the transform-
ers. for instance, the current -carrying capa-
city of the filter, the rating of the fixed'
condensers, the type of variable condensers,
and the design of the inductances all will
depend on the power and voltage rating of
the valve.

Fortunately, there Ls a splendid variety of
transmitting valves to choose from. What
is more, the valves available are of high
quality, with satisfactory characteristics. If
they are handled carefully, and operated
correctly, they will give wonderful service.

The amateur usually uses the lowest -power
transmitting valve-the UX210-for his first
transmitter, and this practice is a good one.
The use of low power enables the transmitter
to be built cheaply, yet providing full oppor-
tunity for the amateur to gain a knowledge
of the operation and handling of a transmit-
ter. Many of the most experienced amateurs
actually prefer a lower -power transmitter of
this type, finding that they can readily com-
municate over many thousands of mile* with
them under good conditions. The distance
that can be covered by a transmitter is, in
fact, not very much dependent upon the
power of the transmitter. Even a receiving
valve in the hands of an experienced ama-
teur can send across the world when condi-
tions are very good. The higher -powered
transmitter can send no farther than this.
but they have the advantage in being able
to put signals with greater reliability and
readability into far -distant countries.

Selecting the Valve
In choosing the valve it is well to remem-

ber that a really good performance and a
clean signal can be obtained only if the valve
is run at or under Its rated power, and only
if the power -supply equipment has an ample
margin. In the early days, valves and power
supplies were often heavily overloaded to the
point where the plate of the valve was white
hot and the transformer windings about to
go up in smoke. In those days the whole
idea was to get the highest possible antenna
current. Modern practice is to operate the
entire equipment well below its full rating.
In this way, even if the antenna current is
but a fraction of that available, the signals
usually will be more readable at distant
points because of their clear tone and steadi-
ness. It is an undisputed fact that 7.5 watts
of antenna power from a 75 -watt tube can
make an infinitely superior signal to 7.5 an -
ten,- watts from a 7.5 -watt valve.
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Local Programmes, Friday, November 29

2FC
A Ilan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 431 Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: -ing Ben" and Meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7 3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Guardian."
1.8: nusaadio Musical Reproduction.
1 43: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's B.,.:iday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15:

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
16.32: To -morrow s sporting Events, by Oscar

Lind.
10.43: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0: hOUSEHOLD HELPS: Cooking, by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES -(Copyrights A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
L .30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
1..0: "E'.g Ben.' Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotations.
12.5: CAPTAIN L. ROBERTS will speak on

"Burma."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch Hour Music.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A Glance at the afternoon "News."
2.7: POPULAR EDUCATIbN-MICHAEL

SAWTELL will speak on "Native Custom:
and Faith Healing's."

2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.

FROM THE 197.9 RADIO DISPLAY, AT THE
STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

NOTE -Results frcm the Cricket Matcn
England v. Queensland, played at Bris-
oaxie, will be broad: bl as received.

2.30: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
2.42: MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Soprano -

'a) "Butterfly Wings" I Phillips o .

obi "Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvor-
ak).

2.49: THE H. W. VARNA STUDENTS FROM
THE MACCUNN SCHOOL, in a Short Play
entitled "The Traitoress."

3 4: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
3.16: MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Soprano-

, a o "The Stars" (Phillij.
bi "To Sing Awhile" 41..rummond).

3.22: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
3.33: THE H. W. VARNA STUDENTS FROM

THE MACCUNN SCHOOL, in a Short Play
entitled "The Test Kiss."

8.48: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
4.0: "REDGUM" will give a talk on "Gar-

dening."
4 15: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.
EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7,55

p.m.
6.45: Children's "Good -night" Stories, told

by the "Hello Man." assisted by the Farm-
yard Five,

6.45: Dinner Hour Music.
7.20: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather Fore-
cast. Late news from the "Sun" and
"News." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30

p.m.
To -night, George Black will tell 2FC listeners

of "Old Time Theatricals." There is Organ
Music, Sanophone Solos. and Song Groups,
and the Programme relayed from 3LO,
Melbourne, at 9.15. will be anticipated with
pleasure by many Listeners. Through 2BL
smart patter by Peter and Priscilla, Song
Groups, Popular Selections, Wallace Nelson

INDEX

To Local Programmes
Friday. November 29.

2FC, 2BL, 28
2GB, 2UW, SKY, WE 29

Saturday, November 30.
2FC, 2BL. 2GB. 2UW. 2KY, 2UE 92

Sunday, December I.
2FC, 2BL, 20B, 2UW, SKY, SUE se

Monday, December 2.
2FC. 2BL 98
2GB. 2UW, 2KY, 2UE 39

Tuesday. December 3.
2FC. 281. 42
208, 2UW. 2KY, 2UE 43

Wednesday. December 4.
2FC. 2B1,. 2GB 46
2UW. 2KY, 2UE isame as Friday( .29

Thursday, December 5.
2FC. 2BL, 20B, 2UE 50

To Interstate Programmes
Friday, November 29.

3LO, 3AR, 4QG. 5CL. 6WF, 7ZL 30
Saturday. November 30.

31.0. 9AR. 4QG. 5CL, BWF. 7ZL 94

Sunday, December I.
3L0. 3AR, 46/0, 5CL. SWF. 7ZL 87

Monday, December 2.
31.0. 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL. BWF. 7ZL 40

Tuesday. December 3.
31.0. 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL. 6WF, 7ZL 44

Wed December 4.
8L0. 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL, 6WP. 7ZL .... 48

TA aaaaa y. December 5.
31.0. 3AR. 4QG. 5CL. SWF. 7ZL .... 52

will speak on "A Great Australian -Profes-
sor Wallace." and Claude Corbett's Sport-
ing Talk will complete an interesting night's
offering.

8.0: ERIC MASTERS. Baritone.
P.7: FEOM CHRIST CHURCH, ST. LALTR-

ENCE, Organ Recital, arranged by Chris-
tian Hellemann.

8.22: FROM THE STUDIO -AL HAMMETT.
Saxophonist -
(a) "Vats?. Yvonne" (Weidoft).
b) "Saxarella" (Weldor t).

8.29: ERIC MASTERS. Baritone.
8.36: FROM CHRIST CHURCH, ST. LAUR-

ENCE-Organ Recital, arranged by Chris-
tian Hellemann.

8.51: FROM THE STUDIO -AL HAMMETT.
Saxophonist -
,a) "Rubato" (Lake).
I b) "Sax Scandals" (Dornberger).

8.58: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) "New South Wales Forecasts."
(b) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."
Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast.

9 0: GEORGE BLACK will tell of "Old Time
Theatricals."

9.15: RELAY FROM 3LO. MELBOURNE
10.0: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-

TRA, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.15: FROM THE STUDIO -Announce-

ments. Late Official Weather Forecast.
10.20: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-
TRA, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: CLOSE. National Anthem.

2BL
A Ilan B int Company. Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 333 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British Official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE RADIO DISPLAY -1929 -
AT THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Mi,ss Gwen Varley.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
12.30: LUNCH MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk. MRS. MERE-

DITH-ATKINSON will speak on "OX-
FORD."

1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J: KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-

litzer."
2.12: Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30: MAJOR SANFORD MORGAN will

speak on "Yapayuwa."
2.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
3.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL: Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

FROM THE STUDIO -
3.12: BASIL RYE, baritone.
3.19: A DANCE NUMBER.
3.22: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL.
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

FROM THE STUI;)10-
3.32: WINIFRED BATCHELOR, soprano.

(a) "Cradle Song" (Schubert).
tb) "A Slumber Song" (Hart).
(c) "Lullaby" (Cyril Scott).

3.39: MELODY MEMORIES.
3.45: THE "STORYTELLER" will speak on

"A New Chronicle of Creamy Creek."
4.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

4.12: FROM THE STUDIO -
BASIL RYE, baritone.

4.19:' FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

4.29: WINIFRED BATCHELOR, soprano.
(a) "The Almond 'Tree" (Schumann).
(b) "The Lotus Flower" (Schumann).
(c) "Were I the Sunshine" (Chopin).

4.36: Austradio musical reproduction.
4.45: The 'Trade Hour -demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRLS' RADIO CLUB, conduct-

ed by Miss Gwen Varley.
7.5: The Country Man's Market Session.

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit,
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

p.m.
To -night 2BL has an entirely new fea-

ture, "Peter and Priscilla," in a snappy dia-
logue; orchestral music; two old favorites.
Dorrie Ward and W. E. Lewis; Claude Cor-
bett's sporting talk; and Wallace Nelson
speaking on "A Great Australian Professor-
GILBERT MURRAY," will complete our
usual popular Friday night's entertainment.
8.0: DORRIE WARD, soprano.

(a) "Last Night" (KJerulf).
(b) "Hedge Roses" (Schubert).

8.7: MURIEL LANG, 'cellist.
"Sonata in E Minor" (Brahma).

8.15: NATIONAL BROADCASTING OR-
CHESTRA (conducted by Horace Keats).
(a) "Mosquite Ballet" (Cartilzon).
(b) "Rose Marie" (Friml).

8.30: W. E. LEWIS, baritone.
(a) "Parted" (Tosti).
(b) "Shipmates o' Mine" (Sanderson).

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
8.37: MURIEL LANG, 'cellist.

"Sur le Lac" (Godard).
8.44: Pk;rt.at and PRISCILLA, entertainers

(a) "Impressions of Daily Life" (Cardon).
8.54: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING

ORCHESTRA.
"A Waltz Dream" (Strauss).

9.6: DORRIE WARD, soprano.
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(a) "May in My Garden" (Haydn Wood).
(b) "A Smile" (Landon Ronald).
(c) "April's Here" (Landon Ronald).

9.13: WALLACE NELSON will speak on "A
Great Australian Professor-GILBERT
MURRAY."

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.30: PETER and PRISCILLA, entertainers.
"Perfectly Matched" (Barnaby and Gal-
latly), including, "Oh! You Have No Idea
(Doherty).

9.40: W. E. LEWIS, baritone.
(a) "When My Ships Come Sailing Home'
(Dorel).
(b) "'Tis the Day" (Leoncavallo).

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
9.47: CLAUDE CORBETT will give a sport-

ing talk.
10.7: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING

ORCHESTRA.
la) Suite. "Nautical Scenes" (Fletcher).
lb) "Snowflakes" (Bon telje).

10.25: Late news from the "Evening News"
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 Metres).
10.0: Music.
10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E. Bennett.
10.20: Music.
10.30: Women's Session by Mrs. W. J.

Stelzer.
11.30: Talk by Mrs. Jordan.
11.45: Close down.
2.0: Music.
2.5: Women's Radio Service by Mrs. Dorothy

Jordan.
2.50: Movie Know All.
3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down.
5.15: Children's Session by Uncle George.
6.50: M. -G. -M. Radio Movie Club Session.
7.0: Music.
7.45: Feature Story.
8.0: SCHUBERT PROGRAMME, Miss Gwen

Selva, soprano.
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8.7: Symphony Orchestra.
8.15: Madame Betts -Vincent in an illus-

trated talk on Schubert.
8.30: Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone.
8.37: Instrumental Quintette.
8.50: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano.
9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

Humour.
9.8: Symphony Orchestra.
9.15: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto.
9.25: Violin solos.
0.35: Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone.
9.45: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto.
10.0: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 267 Metres).

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: Request numbers
1.0: Music.
1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by Pandora.
1.40: Music.
2.30: Close.
4.30: Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
8.0: Recital of popular music.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St., Sydney

(Wavelength, 230 M ).

MORNING SESSION
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular Fox Trots.
10.15: Calls and announcements.
10.30: WOMEN'S SESSION. Home hints

and information, MRS. GRAY.
11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections.
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11.15: Calls and announcements.
11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Request numbers.
11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6 p.m.: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment. AUNT JEMIMA
AND UNCLE BERT.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.5: Birthday calls.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topics.

Review of candidates and their prospects
for to -morrow. MR. GEO. A, DAVIS.

7.40: Request numbers.
8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selections.
8.10: Women's information service. MRS.

GRAY.
8.30:Music and vocal items from the Studio
9.10: SPORTING FEATURE trom the ring-

side of McHugh's Leichhardt Stadium.
Full description of main 15 -round event.

10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2UE. Everett S , Maroubra,

Sydney (Wavelength. 293 M ).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Breakfast Time Hour Orchestral

Music. 8.0: Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Musical
Items. 8.30: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
10.0: Orchestral Music, and Women's Ses-

sion conducted by Miss Dorothea Vautier.
11.30: Old Time Orchestral and Vocal Con-
cert. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.0: Orchestral and Vocal Items. 1.45:

Organ Recital. 2.0: Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Health Talk by
Mr. T. Gordon Marsden. 7.25: Orchestral
Dinner Selections. 7.55: Programme An-
nouncements and news from the "Sun." 8.0:
Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Overture. "II Trova-
tore" Selections. 8.10: Vocal and Instrumental
Items. 10.15: National Anthem.

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR
"WIRELESS WEEKLY" gives you the complete
broadcasting programmes from every important
station in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly," Box 3366PP, G.P.O.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly" for a period of
for which I enclose for

(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)
NAME

ADDRESS

13/.

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), I3/- post free: 6 months (26
issues), 6/6 post free.
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Electric Power
Unit For A

Few Pence

IT is the ambition of every boy to posses
a power unit to drive models. The lack
of facilities need not deter you, for it is

possible to construct a useful electric
motor for a few pence, and with the aid of
simple tools. This miniature electric motor.
which is built up of odds and ends out of
the junk box, runs at a rapid rate when
connected up to a four -volt accumulator

The materials required are: -
1 cotton reel.
1 strip of soft iron 3in. long, by tin. wide.

by 1-16in. thick.
2 strips of soft iron 2lin. long, by Sin., by

1-16in.
1 knitting needle 2in. long, by approximately

3-32in. diameter (steel).
2 bearings. I 9-16in., by lin., by 1-16in

[brass).
8 yards No. 26 D.C.C. Copper wire.
1 wood base. 4in. by 21in by 4in.
2 wood blocks, lin., by Sin.. by
2 fin. round -head brass screivs.
4 ;:in. flat -head screws.
1 piece sheet brass An., by !In by 1-16iii.

contact maker).

'_`Hobbies
ession

I piece springing brass lan. long by ;in
wide (contact spring).

2 terminals (screw type).
Now that we have the materials, we are

ready to start. The armature body is made
from the centre part of a cotton reel That
is. we cut off both flanges, see that the ends
are perfectly square, otherwise the motor
will not run steadily. When the ends have
been sandpapered square, mark off both ends
as shown in Figure 1, and file four flats
wide at equi-distant intervals round the cir-
cumference. Take the strip of soft iron, and
cut off four pieces :in. long by ;in. wide by
I-16in. thick for the armature poles, and two
pieces 2lin. long by lin. wide by
1-16in. thick for the electro magnets. Bend
the latter pieces to a horseshoe shape as at
A. Fig. 3, and drill two 1-16in. holes in each
short piece as at B. These holes should be
slightly countersunk on one side of each
plate, to take the heads of small iron wire brads
which fix the plates in position on the cot
ton reel.

For the armature shaft, cut off a 21n
length from an ordinary steel knitting needle
(bout 3-32in. diameter. Plug the hole in the
cotton reel with a round wooden rod, file
the ends flush, and carefully drill a hole

4-
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Company.

through the centre a tight fit tot the
shaft. Press the latter in place so that one
end projects

The bearing standards may be cut out of
thin sheet brass to the dimensions given at
C. Fig. 4, after drilling a hole in each for
the armature spindle and two holes in the
bottom parts as indicated. Bend the foot
of each at right angles on the dotted line,
and then screw them down on a baseboard
which simply consists of a piece of wood 4in
long, 2lin. wide, and in. thick. The spindle
must, of course, be slipped through the bear-
ings first, and the latter should be so ad-
justed that the armature revolves freely.

We can now proceed to wind the magnets.
and for this purpose eight yards of No. 26
D.C.C. copper Wire will be required. two yards
being wound on each magnet limb. as in
Fig. 2. After winding on each coil. tie a
piece of strong thread round the last two or
three turns to prevent the coil from coming
unwound. Leave about 4in. of free wire on
each coil for connecting -up purposes.

Two little blocks of wood lin. by ;On. by
will now be required for supporting the

magnets, each of which is held in position
by means of pieces of thin wood, and a
round -headed screw, as indicated in the
drawings. Each wooden block is fixed in
position by two screws driven in from un-
derneath the baseboard. Before finally
clamping the magnets in position, see that
the ends of the latter clear the armature
plates by about 1-32in., when the spindle is
revolved.

Now take a small piece of thin sheet brass
and mark out the shape of the contact maker
as shown at E, Fig. 5. Drill a hole In the
centre a tight fit on the armature spindle
and file the piece of brass to shape with a
round -section file. Carefully round off the
!out corners and slip the part on to the
spindle lin. from the longer projecting end.

The contact spring D should be cut out
of a piece of thin, springy brass, and after
bending to shape it can be screwed down
to the baseboard so that the points of the
contact maker when revolving press
against it.

After screwing two terminals into the base-
board, the connections can be made. One
wire from each magnet is taken to the ter-
minal Tl, and the other wires from the nia.,;-
nets are clamped under the heads of the fix-
ing screws on one of the bearing plates. A

short piece of wire connects the terminal T
and one of the screws on the contact spring
D.

The little motor can now be connected up
to the battery, and the contact maker ad-
justed so that contact is made just as two
armature plates are approaching a horizontal
position. Contact must be broken when the
plates come opposite the ends of the mac: -
nets. When the position of the contact
maker has been finally adjusted it can be
lightly soldered to the spindle.

Apply a spot of oil where the spindle runs
in the bearings and connect up the battery
to the two terminals, then, on giving the
armature a slight turn with the finger, the
little motor should revolve at quite a rapid
rate.
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, November 29

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Ship-
ping news. 7.5: Physical exercises to music. 7.20:
R:produced music. 7.40: Mail notices. 7.42: What's
On To -day? 7.45: Market reports. 7.53: Weather
forecests. 7.55. News and cables. 8.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. 8.1: Arrival times of ex-
press trains. 8.4: Musical interlude. 8.15: Close
down.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30: Current Happenings in Sport, by Mel. Mor-

tis. 10.45: Musical reproduction. 11.0: Fish Market
reports. 11.3, Musical reproduction. 11.30: Morning
sales; Melbourne Stock Exchange; metal prices. 12.0:
Melbourne Observatoty time signal. 12.1: Musical
reproduction. 12.15: News and cables; Corn Exchange
midday report; Newmarket stock sales; Aasociated
Stock and Station Agents' official report. 12.30: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal. Stock Ex -

Change information; meteorological information; wea-
ther forecast for Victoria. New South Wales, South
Australia. rind Tasmania; ocean forecasts; river re-
ports; rainfall data. 1.15: Comments on the day's
news. 1.30: Musical Interlude.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: ''The Races and Peoples of the World.'

Mr. FE J. G. Esmond,. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20:-Gems of English Literature -Lord Chesterfield's
Letters." Professor G. H. Cowling. M.A. 2.35: efusi
cal Interlude. 2.40: A Talk In German. Mr 0. E
Green, M.A.. Dip. Ed. 2.55. alusaciti into, Jude. 3 0
Melbourne Observatory time signal.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.D. The Studio Light Orchestra --Suite. "From the

Booth' .Nicode J. 3.10, George Cowley. baritone- --The Ballad Monger .Easthope Martini, "LonelyPined' .Eilmitt.. 3.17: Joyce Denniston, piano re-cital-- "Castanet- (Kerte:1a "Prelude In C Minor"'Pachulski "Humoresqe.- from Miniature Suite
,York -Bowen,, "Abenlied" ,Schumann,, "StaccatoCeprice" .Max Yarnell). 3.30: Nell Crane. "The
Personality Singer" -"The Bush Cinderella" ,Law -ranee.. "I Want to Be Where the Girl Are" Law -ranee.. 3 31. The Studio Light Orchestra -"Three
Directs from Nell Oa enno" .Germn1; song. "I Passed
by Your Window" ,Brake.. 3.47: "A Peaceful Even-
ing." by Egbert &non, produced by Claude Carter
One-half. Claude Carter; The Better Half, Dorothy
Leslie. 4.2: Bertha Jorgensen, violin--"Melodie".arlock-Kreisier -Scherzo" (arr. Kreislere 4.8: Geo.
Cowley. baritone -Selected 4.15 Joseph Barrile.flute,  -Scherzo" .Sabethel 4.19' Nell Crane, 'ThePereonalita

' I W., a Good lama Baby.'
,Law ranee.; -The Candy KM." child impersonate..

'ranee,. 4 29- The Studio Light Orchestra -
"Habanero." from "Salome ,Herbert.

THE CHILIGG a'a CORNER.
0.45- "Rolliceing Rrt. : 'Plain Peter."

151 St'.. sEaSION.
0.3.; M. ea:. a 45. Swimming -Hintsfor the fortacoining season. Mr. Les Uren. 6.55Me, cai interlude 7 0: Melbourne Observatory time

7 I countrymen s Semen- Stock Exchange
information: Corn Exchange :re.... .1'-i.C111100 Stockand Siii110:1 Agents ofl mal :ea. ool Exchangereport: mines end mtals. abbit prices;fern) ant: lair? mccinee report. supplied by the In-terstate Dairy Produce Committee. wholesale fruitpoi:' suppliedsupplied by the Wholesale Fruit Merchants'As.-oel, non. retell fruit prices. supplied by the Vic -ton: I FruitgroaP,' Association; citrus fruit prices.supplied n(- the Victoelan Central Citrus Association:
weather impel,. riser reports; rainfall data. 7.25:
Ganienine Hints-Teberone Begonias. Mr. W. R. Haw-kin. 7.40. News and cables 1.45: "The Romance
of Ruins." Dr. E Sweetman. M.A.. Litt D 80. Mel-bourne obeerta tory time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
Colangv.00d Citizens- Band 'conductor. P. C.Joh-ston -%larch, "Ivanhoe': overture. "Vocacclo."

8.10: "The Elie Looney," in "A Trip to Nuttybor-
otaa.n." a but lesque specially written for
rr.d.u. remindlne as or Shakespeares words: "I hadreth, hale a tool to make me merry than experi-
ence to meke me sad."

8.30. Celanewood citizens. Band -Selected,
8.75, John Hopkins --Orations of Famous Men.

Collingwoon Citieens' Band -Cornet solo.
8.48: Tom Semple. tenor -"The Curtain FallsID'Hardelot "The Flutes of Arcady" .Wm. James.
8.55: The 11110 Duo--ilawalian entertamera.
9.3, Norman Bland and Partner, "Almost Oentle-

Men." will entertain.
9.15: Collinewood Citizens' Band -Selection. "Gems

of Harmony."
9.23: The Melbourne Male Quartette -"Believe Me

If Air' ion.. Bonier,. "A Marked Improvement" lam
Chaffin..

9.e1: Collingwood Band -"Russian Cradle
&One"; foxtrot, "When My Dreams Come True."

9.39: Violet Sample, contralto --"A Dream In the
Twilight" .Strauss.. "Cradle Song" are Kreisler,

9.45: Cellinewood Citizens' Band -Trombone solo.
9..19: Nortnan Bland and Partner. "Almost Gentle -

Men." will entertain.
9.55: The Hilo Duo -Hawaiian entertainers.
10.0: Tom Semple. tenor: Violet Benin., contralto -

.0, Lovely Night" (Ronald.: "Carmena" !Lane Vial -
son..

10.8: Collingwood Citizene' Band -Trombone Trio,
selected. (Winners of W.A. Centenary Trombone
Trio -March, "Ironclad '

10.15: Eric Welch will speak on "To -morrow's Races
at Sandown Park."

10.25: British official wireless news; meteorologi-
cal information; items of interest.

10.35' Paul Jeacle and his Band -Latest dance
numbers.

11.30' God Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1211A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 114.1 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15: "Austradio" musical reproduction. 8.45:
Weather data. 9.0. G.P.O. chimes. 9.1: News and
cables. 9.5: Musical reproduction. 10.0: Chimes.
10.1, British official wireless news. 10.10: Announce-
ments. 10.30: Arnold Coleman at the Wurlitzer.
10.50: The daily broadcast service. 11.0: Moor down

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Famous Women -Sarah

Siddons. Miss Agnes St. Clair. 12.15: Fifteen minutes
syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music. supplied by the
Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1, Orchestra. Brunswick Concert Orchestra. 2.8:

Quartette, the Music Art Singers' Quartette. 2.11:
Violin, Hischel Neste°. 2.19, Soprano, Edith Mason.
2 23: Band. Brunswick Military Band. 2.26: Co-
medienne, Bessie Brown. 2.79: Orchestral, Isham
Jones' Orchestra. 2.32' Entertainers. Jones and Hare.
2.35: Band, Brunswick Military Band. 2.38: Qua,
tette. the Music Art Singers' Quartette. 2.471 So-
prano, Edith Mason. 2.51. Orchestral, Brunswick
Concert Orchestra. 2.54: Duet. Cook Sinters. 3.0,
From the Kooyong Tennis Court, description of inter-
state tennis matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop. 3.20, A
chat by a oromlneat woman. 3.35. Musical interlude.
3.40. Topical chatter. -The Flapper and Aunty."
3.55: Musical interlude. 4.0 A Woman's Wanderings
through the ErnolreaMemsahib 4.15' From the
Kooyong Tennis Court, description of Interstate ten-
nis matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop 4.30, "Anetradio"
musical reproduction. 50'. Chimes 5I' From the
Kooyong Tennis Court, description of Interstate -

nie by Mr. A. W. Dunlop 5 IS MUSIC01 re-
production 5.30: Weather. 5.45 Close.

EVENING SESSION.
11.15 Dinner music. supplied by Noll Jeacle and hi,

Butid. 730- What's on .he air to -night) 7.32: Sport-
ing result, 735: Road notes. 740: Latest mustn't
releaser, 8.0: O. P.O. ahlmes.

NIGHT SESSION.
ft I A.I.F. Reeollectloes In the Ponies Shoes. Mr.

C Ellis 8.15: COMITIU1111Y Singing. transmission from
Geelong: conductor. W Samos.. 10 20 Weather end
111,, 10 30 God Save the Kine

4QG
Ourenland Government Radio Nervier. Brisbane

(waseteneth. Metres..

EARLE MORNING SESSION,
7.30: Rena 7 58 signal.. O. Records 818

News. 8.30 Close
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Music 11.5: Social news. 1115: A cookery
talk by "The Etiquette Girl." 1130. Music. 11.35:
More social news. 11.43: Music 12.0 ,noon.' Close
down

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.30'

Lunch hone music 2 0 Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of electrically reproduced records
3 30, Mail train running times. 3.31. From St. John's
Cathedral. a recital by Mr. George Sampson. F.R.C.0
.City Organist,. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30'
Close doiwailn.

train running times: mall information.
shipping news; dinner music. 6.25: Commercial an-
nouncements 6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by
the "Sandman."

LATE COMMERCIAL NEWS.
1.0: News. 7.5, Stock Exchange. 7.6: Metal quota-

tions. 7.7, Market reports. 7.25, FenwielCs stock re-
port. 7.30' Weather. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Time sign. Is 7.45: To-morow's sporting fixtures re-
viewed

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. A programme. of classic music conducted by

eta George Sampson. F.R.C.O. Messrs. Jack Ellis and
Archie Day .pianists). duets for two planos--"Taran-
telle- iRachmaninoff.: Veda Jefferles (vIolinistel.
Larghetto" .Magnin.: Veda and Mary Jefferies and
Jack Ellis, instrumental trio, -Trio in G'' Hurl -
stone.: }Inds Cooper !contralto., "Who is Sylvia.r.
'Schubert_': Mary Jefferies "Romance'

p e r I.
an: Metropolitan weather forecast, road informa-

PM Archie Day ,planted, "Organ Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor" (Bach.: Fred Homer baritone..
"The Sea Gypsy" (Michael Head Erich Mayne
(violinist) and Archie Day .pianist., "First Move-
ment Sonata in F Major" !Beethoven.; Erich Hayne
(violinist "Slavonic Fantasy"' Dvorak-Kreisler. 1
Hilda Cooper locntralto. and Fred Homer (baritone.,
vocal duet. ";nowdrips" 'Lehmann.: Archie Day and
Jack Ellis pianists a duet for two pianos. "Vallee"
(Arensky., "Fen Roulant" (Duvenroy..

10.0: News: weather.
10.15: The Rhythm Rascal,, three-quarters of an

hour's entertainment; between dance numbers Daisy
M'Doevell and Mee. Stoddart will slog selected duets.

11.0: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. ltd., 114 Hindmareh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409  Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

DUring the day descriptions of the interstate
(wicket match. South Australia v. Queensland, seal
be given. 11.15, Chimes. 11.16: Recordings. 11.45:
Kitchen. Craft and Menu Talk. 12.1: Recordings
12.15: News, 12.40: Recordings. 12.52: Railway.
Stock Exchange, and weather. 1.1: Player piano
session 1.15. Recordings. 1.S9: Weather. 2.0.
Close

AFTERNOON SESSION,
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Programme re, iew and announce.

ments. 3.4: Recordings. 4.0- G.P.O. chimes. 4.1:
Player piano se: sten. 4.15: An educational talk
1.25: Stock Exchange. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Chaldren's Happy Moments. 6.10.

Children's request numbers. 6.30: Dinner Session.
7.0: Chimes. '1.1: Senior Birthday League greetings;
sporting service: general market reports. 7.20: A
talk sponsored by the Australian. Dontal Associa-
tion. 7.95. "Mo" Manning will review cricket. 7.45:
Miss Laurie McLeod will speak on "Physical Cul-
ture."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: 50 Years Ago To -day. Programme reveler.
3.10: From the Malvern Methodist Church -A con

cert ,arranged by Mr. Fred. Pilgrim.. Fred. Pil-
grim. organ solos --"In Springtime" iTooteli, "Even-
ing Song" iBairstow.. Phyllis Webb, soprano -"0
That It Were So" 'Bridge.. "The Fields Are Full"
iGibbso. Clarice Clmeiner. violiniste--Romance

Beethoven,. Hilda Gill. contralto -"The Swan"
'cancel, "S Dream" :Rubinstein.. Constance Pether,
flute solo -"Serenade" Nicodall.. Lewis Dawe. tenor
-"Festal Hymn of Judith" .13antock Cleric,

Gmeiner, s ionniste-"Hungarlan Dance- .Brahms-
Joachim .. Hilda Gill. contralto-"Lascia c'hlo
plunge" 'Handel,.

0.1' Meteorological Information, Including Irma-
nhore tides.

2' Overseas grain report
.1.11: Announcements.
9.5, From the Malvern Methodist Church. continua-

tinn of concert. Philip Yeatman-Organ solo, "Pu-
ree in 1)" .Cluilmant. Phyllis Webb. soprano-"Ii-

.Cirivell., "June is in My Heart" .Graham
Vaughan.. Constance Pether-Flute solo, "Romance"
Edo ard German.. Lewis Dawe. tenor ---A Pray to

Our Lody" ,Ford,. Fred. Pilgrim. organ solos --
'Le-

ale rel. Hilda Gill. contralto --"Silver" 'Armstrong
abbs -music. When Soft Voices Die" IBesley..

Clarice Gmeiner. violiniste-"Oriental 'Cull. "Saint
el'Amour" .Elgar.. Phyllis Webb, soprano-"Jenise
tem" .Mendelseoln. a "A Legend" ITschalkowski..

Constance Pecher-Flute solo, "Barcarolle- 1Strel-
ezki.. Philip Yeatman-Organ solo. 'Final m F
Flat" (Oullmant

10.15: News, weather, sporting. Selections for to-
morrow's races at Oftwler and Sandown Pare -
cricket scores. South Australia v Queenslano

14.30, Remordines.
II 0 Close

6WF
Inn Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Wellington
Street. Perth (Wavelength. 413 Metres..

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Chimes. 7.31.
Meteorological report. 7 32: The Day's Maxim 7 35

Musical reproduction. 7.55: Mails and shipping. 8.5:
Cables 8.10, Musical Reproduction. 8.27: Features
of to -day's programme. 8.30, Close.

MORNING SESSION. -10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Musical
Reproduction. 10.10: Women's Interest Talk by
Dorothy Graham. 10.30: Organ Recital. 11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12 30: Chimes. 12.31: Musical
Reproduction. 12.35: Market reports. 12.45: News.
12.55: Penis of Interest. 1.0: Weather. 1.1: Luncheon
Maxie. 2.30, Clone.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.30: Chimes. 3.31: Musi-
cal Reproduction. 3.45, Women's Interest Talk.
"Country Women's Association." 4.0: Concert. 4.55'
Features. 5.0: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION, -5.45, Chimes, 5.46:
Children's Good -night Stories by Uncle Has. and
Aunty Maxine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set Session
830: Dinner Music. 7.90: Weather. 7.31: News. 7.35'
Market Reports. 7.40: Stock Exchange. 7.42, Review
of to -morrow's Snorting Fixtures. 7.57: Features.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0, Chimes. 8.1: Weather.
8.2: Foley and Long, instrumentalists. 8.12: Racing
Anticipations by Russell Sandeman 8.27: Foley and'
Long, instrumentalists. 8.37: James Conarty-"Help-

ful Hints to Garden Lovers." 8.52, Announcements.
8.57: Weather. 8.58: Musical Reproduction. 9.15: Ring-
side Description of Wrestling Contest. broadcast from
Olympia by Russell Sandeman. 10.20: Dance Bend
1059: Weather ILO: Chimes

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Blgs., Elisabeth

Street. Hobart i Wavelength, 316 Metres).
11.30 a.m.. Sonora Recital. 11.34: Midlands Weg-

cher Report. 11.35: Sonora Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
Stations' 9 a.m. Weather Report. 12.1: Shipping
Mall Notices. Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Sonora Re-
cital. 12.30: News. Announcements. 12.40: Sonora
Recital. 15: Railway Auction Sales. 1.10: Sonora
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: O.P.O. Clock chimes
the hour. 3.1: Sonora Recital. 3.4: Weather, 3.5,
Sonora Recital. 4.15: Readings. 4.30: Close 6.15'
Children's Corner, with "Uncle David." 7.10: Re-
corded Music. 7.40: An Hour with John Brownlee.
baritone, and Elsie Baker. contralto. 8.45: James
Counsel. "The History and Development of Music."
9.45: Sonora Recital. 9.50: News. 10.1: Close.
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IF your radio is not al-
ready giving reproduc-
tion that sparkles with

life-that is vividly real
-your receiver is not up
to modern standards.

Overhaul it now and add
a new thrill to broadcast
reception.

Perhaps all you need to
give your radio a new voice
is a Power Valve in the
last stage, or maybe a new -
type speaker. Anyway,
write to our Technical De-
partment or consult your
nearest dealer specifying

Page Thirty -On, -

THERE IS A SPECIAL PHILIPS
VALVE FOR EVERY SOCKET OF YOUR AMERICAN A.G. RADIO.

ut Philip Lamps lAustralaska) Ltd Head (.i and Showrooms, corner Clarence and Margaret .Streets, Sydney, n.s.w.,
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Local Programmes, Friday, November 29

2FC
A Ilan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 431 Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: -ing Ben" and Meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7 3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Guardian."
1.8: nusaadio Musical Reproduction.
1 43: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's B.,.:iday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15:

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
16.32: To -morrow s sporting Events, by Oscar

Lind.
10.43: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0: hOUSEHOLD HELPS: Cooking, by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES -(Copyrights A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
L .30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
1..0: "E'.g Ben.' Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotations.
12.5: CAPTAIN L. ROBERTS will speak on

"Burma."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch Hour Music.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A Glance at the afternoon "News."
2.7: POPULAR EDUCATIbN-MICHAEL

SAWTELL will speak on "Native Custom:
and Faith Healing's."

2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.

FROM THE 197.9 RADIO DISPLAY, AT THE
STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

NOTE -Results frcm the Cricket Matcn
England v. Queensland, played at Bris-
oaxie, will be broad: bl as received.

2.30: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
2.42: MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Soprano -

'a) "Butterfly Wings" I Phillips o .

obi "Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvor-
ak).

2.49: THE H. W. VARNA STUDENTS FROM
THE MACCUNN SCHOOL, in a Short Play
entitled "The Traitoress."

3 4: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
3.16: MADAME PHYLLIS HOWE, Soprano-

, a o "The Stars" (Phillij.
bi "To Sing Awhile" 41..rummond).

3.22: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
3.33: THE H. W. VARNA STUDENTS FROM

THE MACCUNN SCHOOL, in a Short Play
entitled "The Test Kiss."

8.48: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
4.0: "REDGUM" will give a talk on "Gar-

dening."
4 15: THE 2FC INSTRUMENTAL TRIO.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.
EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7,55

p.m.
6.45: Children's "Good -night" Stories, told

by the "Hello Man." assisted by the Farm-
yard Five,

6.45: Dinner Hour Music.
7.20: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather Fore-
cast. Late news from the "Sun" and
"News." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30

p.m.
To -night, George Black will tell 2FC listeners

of "Old Time Theatricals." There is Organ
Music, Sanophone Solos. and Song Groups,
and the Programme relayed from 3LO,
Melbourne, at 9.15. will be anticipated with
pleasure by many Listeners. Through 2BL
smart patter by Peter and Priscilla, Song
Groups, Popular Selections, Wallace Nelson

INDEX

To Local Programmes
Friday. November 29.

2FC, 2BL, 28
2GB, 2UW, SKY, WE 29

Saturday, November 30.
2FC, 2BL. 2GB. 2UW. 2KY, 2UE 92

Sunday, December I.
2FC, 2BL, 20B, 2UW, SKY, SUE se

Monday, December 2.
2FC. 2BL 98
2GB. 2UW, 2KY, 2UE 39

Tuesday. December 3.
2FC. 281. 42
208, 2UW. 2KY, 2UE 43

Wednesday. December 4.
2FC. 2B1,. 2GB 46
2UW. 2KY, 2UE isame as Friday( .29

Thursday, December 5.
2FC. 2BL, 20B, 2UE 50

To Interstate Programmes
Friday, November 29.

3LO, 3AR, 4QG. 5CL. 6WF, 7ZL 30
Saturday. November 30.

31.0. 9AR. 4QG. 5CL, BWF. 7ZL 94

Sunday, December I.
3L0. 3AR, 46/0, 5CL. SWF. 7ZL 87

Monday, December 2.
31.0. 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL. BWF. 7ZL 40
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TA aaaaa y. December 5.
31.0. 3AR. 4QG. 5CL. SWF. 7ZL .... 52

will speak on "A Great Australian -Profes-
sor Wallace." and Claude Corbett's Sport-
ing Talk will complete an interesting night's
offering.

8.0: ERIC MASTERS. Baritone.
P.7: FEOM CHRIST CHURCH, ST. LALTR-

ENCE, Organ Recital, arranged by Chris-
tian Hellemann.

8.22: FROM THE STUDIO -AL HAMMETT.
Saxophonist -
(a) "Vats?. Yvonne" (Weidoft).
b) "Saxarella" (Weldor t).

8.29: ERIC MASTERS. Baritone.
8.36: FROM CHRIST CHURCH, ST. LAUR-

ENCE-Organ Recital, arranged by Chris-
tian Hellemann.

8.51: FROM THE STUDIO -AL HAMMETT.
Saxophonist -
,a) "Rubato" (Lake).
I b) "Sax Scandals" (Dornberger).

8.58: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) "New South Wales Forecasts."
(b) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."
Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast.

9 0: GEORGE BLACK will tell of "Old Time
Theatricals."

9.15: RELAY FROM 3LO. MELBOURNE
10.0: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-

TRA, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.15: FROM THE STUDIO -Announce-

ments. Late Official Weather Forecast.
10.20: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-
TRA, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: CLOSE. National Anthem.

2BL
A Ilan B int Company. Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 333 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British Official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE RADIO DISPLAY -1929 -
AT THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Mi,ss Gwen Varley.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
12.30: LUNCH MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Evening

News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk. MRS. MERE-

DITH-ATKINSON will speak on "OX-
FORD."

1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J: KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-

litzer."
2.12: Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30: MAJOR SANFORD MORGAN will

speak on "Yapayuwa."
2.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
3.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL: Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

FROM THE STUDIO -
3.12: BASIL RYE, baritone.
3.19: A DANCE NUMBER.
3.22: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL.
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

FROM THE STUI;)10-
3.32: WINIFRED BATCHELOR, soprano.

(a) "Cradle Song" (Schubert).
tb) "A Slumber Song" (Hart).
(c) "Lullaby" (Cyril Scott).

3.39: MELODY MEMORIES.
3.45: THE "STORYTELLER" will speak on

"A New Chronicle of Creamy Creek."
4.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

4.12: FROM THE STUDIO -
BASIL RYE, baritone.

4.19:' FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

4.29: WINIFRED BATCHELOR, soprano.
(a) "The Almond 'Tree" (Schumann).
(b) "The Lotus Flower" (Schumann).
(c) "Were I the Sunshine" (Chopin).

4.36: Austradio musical reproduction.
4.45: The 'Trade Hour -demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRLS' RADIO CLUB, conduct-

ed by Miss Gwen Varley.
7.5: The Country Man's Market Session.

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit,
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

p.m.
To -night 2BL has an entirely new fea-

ture, "Peter and Priscilla," in a snappy dia-
logue; orchestral music; two old favorites.
Dorrie Ward and W. E. Lewis; Claude Cor-
bett's sporting talk; and Wallace Nelson
speaking on "A Great Australian Professor-
GILBERT MURRAY," will complete our
usual popular Friday night's entertainment.
8.0: DORRIE WARD, soprano.

(a) "Last Night" (KJerulf).
(b) "Hedge Roses" (Schubert).

8.7: MURIEL LANG, 'cellist.
"Sonata in E Minor" (Brahma).

8.15: NATIONAL BROADCASTING OR-
CHESTRA (conducted by Horace Keats).
(a) "Mosquite Ballet" (Cartilzon).
(b) "Rose Marie" (Friml).

8.30: W. E. LEWIS, baritone.
(a) "Parted" (Tosti).
(b) "Shipmates o' Mine" (Sanderson).

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
8.37: MURIEL LANG, 'cellist.

"Sur le Lac" (Godard).
8.44: Pk;rt.at and PRISCILLA, entertainers

(a) "Impressions of Daily Life" (Cardon).
8.54: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING

ORCHESTRA.
"A Waltz Dream" (Strauss).

9.6: DORRIE WARD, soprano.
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(a) "May in My Garden" (Haydn Wood).
(b) "A Smile" (Landon Ronald).
(c) "April's Here" (Landon Ronald).

9.13: WALLACE NELSON will speak on "A
Great Australian Professor-GILBERT
MURRAY."

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.30: PETER and PRISCILLA, entertainers.
"Perfectly Matched" (Barnaby and Gal-
latly), including, "Oh! You Have No Idea
(Doherty).

9.40: W. E. LEWIS, baritone.
(a) "When My Ships Come Sailing Home'
(Dorel).
(b) "'Tis the Day" (Leoncavallo).

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
9.47: CLAUDE CORBETT will give a sport-

ing talk.
10.7: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING

ORCHESTRA.
la) Suite. "Nautical Scenes" (Fletcher).
lb) "Snowflakes" (Bon telje).

10.25: Late news from the "Evening News"
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 Metres).
10.0: Music.
10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E. Bennett.
10.20: Music.
10.30: Women's Session by Mrs. W. J.

Stelzer.
11.30: Talk by Mrs. Jordan.
11.45: Close down.
2.0: Music.
2.5: Women's Radio Service by Mrs. Dorothy

Jordan.
2.50: Movie Know All.
3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down.
5.15: Children's Session by Uncle George.
6.50: M. -G. -M. Radio Movie Club Session.
7.0: Music.
7.45: Feature Story.
8.0: SCHUBERT PROGRAMME, Miss Gwen

Selva, soprano.
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8.7: Symphony Orchestra.
8.15: Madame Betts -Vincent in an illus-

trated talk on Schubert.
8.30: Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone.
8.37: Instrumental Quintette.
8.50: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano.
9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

Humour.
9.8: Symphony Orchestra.
9.15: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto.
9.25: Violin solos.
0.35: Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone.
9.45: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto.
10.0: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 267 Metres).

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: Request numbers
1.0: Music.
1.15: Talk on Homecraft, by Pandora.
1.40: Music.
2.30: Close.
4.30: Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
8.0: Recital of popular music.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St., Sydney

(Wavelength, 230 M ).

MORNING SESSION
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular Fox Trots.
10.15: Calls and announcements.
10.30: WOMEN'S SESSION. Home hints

and information, MRS. GRAY.
11.0: A few laughs.
11.5: Pianoforte selections.
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11.15: Calls and announcements.
11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Request numbers.
11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night.
12.0: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6 p.m.: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

Kiddies' Entertainment. AUNT JEMIMA
AND UNCLE BERT.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude.
7.5: Birthday calls.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topics.

Review of candidates and their prospects
for to -morrow. MR. GEO. A, DAVIS.

7.40: Request numbers.
8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selections.
8.10: Women's information service. MRS.

GRAY.
8.30:Music and vocal items from the Studio
9.10: SPORTING FEATURE trom the ring-

side of McHugh's Leichhardt Stadium.
Full description of main 15 -round event.

10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2UE. Everett S , Maroubra,

Sydney (Wavelength. 293 M ).

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Breakfast Time Hour Orchestral

Music. 8.0: Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Musical
Items. 8.30: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
10.0: Orchestral Music, and Women's Ses-

sion conducted by Miss Dorothea Vautier.
11.30: Old Time Orchestral and Vocal Con-
cert. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.0: Orchestral and Vocal Items. 1.45:

Organ Recital. 2.0: Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Health Talk by
Mr. T. Gordon Marsden. 7.25: Orchestral
Dinner Selections. 7.55: Programme An-
nouncements and news from the "Sun." 8.0:
Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Overture. "II Trova-
tore" Selections. 8.10: Vocal and Instrumental
Items. 10.15: National Anthem.

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR
"WIRELESS WEEKLY" gives you the complete
broadcasting programmes from every important
station in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly," Box 3366PP, G.P.O.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly" for a period of
for which I enclose for

(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)
NAME

ADDRESS

13/.

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), I3/- post free: 6 months (26
issues), 6/6 post free.



Local Programmes, Saturday, November 30

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney ,WavIength. 111 . I.

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and Meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Guardian."
7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction
7.45: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's Birthday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
0.10: CONDITION OF THE ROADS: sup-

plied by the Main Roads Board.
8 15: Ci0SE.
MORNING SESSION AND AFTERNOON

SESSION.
30.30: Ann runcernems.
20.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Studio Music.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Week -end sug-

gestions us Miss Ruth Furst.
11 10: CABLES-(Copyrieht. A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" News Service.
31 lS AUSTRADIO MUSICAL REPRODUC-

TION.
1 53 British Official Wircles Press.
111 0: "Big Ben": Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotaucns
1: i: Studio Music.
11 20: 5I'ddrt. Weather Forecast and Wea-

her S nopsis.
11 30: Studio Music.
3: FROM CANTERBURY Description

of the Races in the running.
N iTE' Results from the Cricket Match.

England v. Queensland. payed at Bris-
bane, will be broadcast as received.
During intervals between races. a musics!
programme will be broadcast front the
Stud:o.

4 35: FROM THE STUDIO - hate Sporting
iesults.

4 45: CLOSE.
EARLY EN ENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
6 45: Children's "Guoci urcht- Stories. told

by the "Hello Man." asistecl by Aunt Willa
and Cousin Gwcn

C ta: Dinner Hour Music
A.B.C. Sporting Service

.25' Special C.ion ry Ssssuri. Stock Ex-
change Resums. Markets. Weather Fore -

Electric Motors & Generators
Large Stocks of N(''a' and Recon-
ditioned. All Voltages and Sizes

Complete range of Small Motn:s and
Wireless Generators. D.C. and A.C..
for 32v.. 110v.. 240v.. 480s . and 413 volts
Variable Rheostats. Regulators, etc..
in stock or built to any specification

Battery Chargers for Home or Service
' Stations.

Made in sires tor Caarging 1, 8, 12,
or 24 Batteries.

Rotary Converters for all purposes
from 100 to 500 %Naas

F. T. S. O'Donnell, Griffin, & Co.. Ltd -
31 -53 OM ITT STREET. CITY. N12991.

A 3 -VALVE
ALL ELI:CTR1C

R A DIAIR
SET FOR £20

And a Loud Speaker FREE
This S-1 has 1 Valves in all. and still only
be sold Burin[ vrmb^v and ILcember

al this mire.
Note the ,VOicess.

THE RADIAIR WIRELESS CO.,
II, ---"(1.1 STREET

(near N f
Phone. M^n I Roth'. 918.

cast. Late News Service from the "Sun"
and "News." Truck Bookings.

7.58: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 1130

p.m.
The Choral offering through 2FC to -night by

the Sydney Male Choir, from the Conser-
vatorium. will make a wide appeal. 2BL's
Programme on Popular Lines, offers a de-
sirable contrast.

0.0: FROM THE CONSERVATORIUM OF
MUSIC -CONCERT ARRANGED BY THE
SYDNEY MALE CHOIR.

0.0: FROM THE STUDIO -THE COUNTRY
MAN'S WEATHER SESSION -
(a. " New South Wales Forecasts."
.b) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."
Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast.

9.10: FROM THE CONSERVATORIUM OF
MUSIC -SECOND HALF OF CONCERT
ARRANGED BY THE SYDNEY MALE
CHOIR.

10.0. FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopat-
ers in Dance Music.

10.15: FROM T .-ik: STUDIO -Announce-
ments. Late Official Weathe- Poser -is(

10.20' FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopat-
crs in Dance Music.

1130* CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Kroadcatine Coml.., Ltd.. Market 511,

Sydney. .Wavelength. 353 NI ).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to II a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.33: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: MR. G. COOPER. park superinten-

d^nt of city parks. will speak on "GAR-
DENING."

11 .0: G.P.O chimes. Close down.
NTYDDAY SrSSTON-12 noon to 2.30 p.m
12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
1'2.2: A puteclortc recital.
12.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternocn news from the "Eveninrc

News."
1.5: Aestradin musical reproduction.
2.0' J KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-

Inger."
2.12: Studio music
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2 30 to

5.15 p.m.
2.30: 281: INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
1.41: LOIS EVANS. soprano

(a) "Gavotte" ("Manon " Massenet).
(b) "Lament of Is -s" (Bantock).

2.49: 2111, INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
3.4: AL SHAW. laze pianist.

(a) "Snrtng Fever" .Bloom).
lb) "Sweetheart of All My Dreams
(Fitch.

3.11: 2BL INSTRUMENTAL) TRIO.
3,26: LOIS EVANS. soprano.

.a. "Little Brown Owl" (Sanderson).

.b) "Break o' Day" t Sanderson).
3.33: 2BL INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
3.48: AL SHAW. jazz pianist.

(a) "Patsy" (Perry)
(b) "I'll Always Be in Love With You"
(Ruby).

3.55: 2BI, INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
4.28: DANCE ITEMS
4.45: Austradlo musical reproduction.
5.0: Complete sporting and racing resume
5.15: Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6  15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: "THE CAPTAIN" to his comradios.
7.5: The A.B.C. Snorting Service.
7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.30: FROM THE ARCADIA THEATRE.

CHATSWOOD.
Organ recital by Nicholas Robins.

7.58: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 12.0
Our sporting programme to -night is in

sharp contrast with the choral music by the
Sydney Male Choir, through 2FC service.
8.0: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING

DANCE ORCHESTRA.
8.12: DES TOOLEY, the Girl with the Un-

usual Voice.
(a) "Down Among the Sugar Cane" .131
Rose).
I b ) "Sweetheart of All My Dreams"
(Fitch),
(c) "An Old Italian Love Song"(Harri-
son).

8.19: WALLY BARNES. comedian.
8.29: HAROLD HARRISON. mouth -organ

solos.
(a) March, "Old Comrades" (Teike).
(b. Medley, "Plantation Songs."
1. "Kentucky Home" .Foster).
2. "Poor Old Joe" (Foster).
3. "Swanee River" (Foster).

8.36: TO -NIGHT'S BIG SPORTING FEA-
TURE.

9.36: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.38: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING
DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.48: DES TOOLEY. The Girl with the
Unusual Voice.
.a. "High Upon the Hilltop" (Whiting)
.b. "Mean to Me" (Turk-Allert).
c . "This is Heaven" ( Akst).

9.55: HAROLD HARRISON. mouth -organ
solos.
a. "Destiny Waltz" (Baynes).

.1:0 "Over the Waves" waltz 'Rosa)
10.2: WALLY BAYNES, comedian.
10.12: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
10.25: Late news from the "Evening News'

Late weather forecast.
10.30: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
12.0: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting StCon, 29 Bitch St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Me
3.0: Musical Session.
5.15: Children's Session by Uncle George.
7.0: REQUEST HOUR.

MtISICAI, SESSION.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Palinc's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 261 Metres).
5.30 p.m.: Children's Hour, conducted by

Uncle Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Musical programme.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Connell, Cloulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. 280 M
CHILDREN'S SESSION

6 p.m.: Birthday calls. request numbers, and
Kiddies' Entertainment. AUNT JEMIMA
AND UNCLE BERT.

EVENING SESSION
7 p.m.: Musical interlude
7.5: Birthday calls.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topic.

How they ran to -day.
7.50: Request numbers.
10.0: Closing announcements

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2CE. EverettStreet, Nlaroubra.

Sydney .Wavelenctia, 293 Me I.

EARLY MORNING SESSION, 7.15 to 8.30.

as usual.
EVENING SESSION,

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Turf Talk by Mr.
T. Hopkins. Turf Expert. 7.45: Dinner Music.
8.0: Clock and Chimes 8.1: Overture,
"Orpheus in Hades." 8.10: Vocal and instru-
mental Items. 10.30: Close down.
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WHY PAY MORE?
Llssen English New Proeess Battelle..
mints Weekly.
80 Volts "A"
100 Vans "B"
9 Volt "C"

Ship -

13,31

22/0
2/9

Morris Ground Clamps, 1 /-

Llssen British Good,-
Gramophone Pickup
R.F. Choke
Speaker Unit
Reed for same to build Cone Speaker
Transformers. Audio
Super Audio Transformers
Grid Leaks, 2 1,04.

15/
6/9

13/9
1/

12/6
24,

1

English .0001 Reaction Midget
Condenser, single -hole Mount,

5/6

Compact .00035 Brass Plate Variable
Condensers, 10.6. Now 4 9.

Diora Midget Vernier Dials, 3/ -

Magnus Professional Headphones,
4000 ohms, 35!-. Now 17 /6.

Talking Tape Indoor Aerial, 5/6

De Jur Variable Condensers, Brass Plate.
Single Hole Mount. Best made. .00014
10/6, .00025 11/6, .00035 12 '-, .0005
12/6.

Bakelite Formers, 1, 11, 12, 2, 21 in..
3in., 4in.

Radion Former, 21, 3, 31, 4in., 6d each.

Pyrex Glass Insulators, 1/9

LEVENSON'S CUT -TO -THE -

QUICK LOW PRICES ARE

FAMOUS FOR VALUE

Aerials, 100ft. lengths.
Electron Aerials 211

Pars Multi Stranded Phosphor Bronze Aerial. 2/8
3.20 Copper 2/0
3'20 Enamel 3/0
7'29 5/6

sire snaps. B.T.II. British 1-.\. 2. 1.
volt series, 8'e. Cleartron Special Power or
Detector U.X. Base. 22'8. Now 10 . I ikr-a-
Flash, U.X. 199. 1411; l'.X. 201. 0
Edlswn 2 volt t.v. Valves. 2'S: Edi.v.ta I con
Valves, all purpose, C.V. Now 211.

Bakelite Panel, Black, id square
inch

Crystals.
R.I Fixed Crystal.. panel mount
Baseboard Mounts t 4.

2 in I Foote's Mounted Crystal
II In 1

Eitglish Hertsite, Soper Harmotane 2,

200,000 wire -wound Resistance,
for volume control and

eliminators, 8/ -

De Jur Gramophone Pick-up,
52/6

Like -a -Flash Heavy Duty 45 -volt "B"
Batteries. 25/- value. Now 15'-. Ver-
tical type. Never a complaint. The best
selling battery offering.

Light Duty 45 -volt B Batteries,
10/6

A few left. Amplion AR 19 Loud
Speaker. £6 10 - list price. Never to
be repeated at this price. Now 50 -.

Lightweight Headphones, 10/6

Bakelite Adapters, 3 -way 2 6; 6 -way,
for battery cables, 6--; 7 -way, V..; 7 -
way Cable and Adapter with plug, 10 6. .

Wates' 3 in 1 amp. Volt Meters,
11/6

Quam Variable Condensers, 25 '- list
price. Now 6/ 6. 00025, .00035, .0005,
with dials.

0 to 1 amp. Panel Meters, 3/6

Alpha De Luxe Vernier Dials,
6/6

Accumulator Snaps.
Hard Rubber Cases. I unit. perfect condition.
t volts, usually £2.'10/, Now 30/. 0 Volts.
Usually 70/, Now 50/.

Like -a -Flash Perfect Vernier
Dials, 5/6

Build Levenson.. 3 -valve Portable Set. A childcould. Everything supplied. Cabinet. Valves,
Speaker, Battery, eta. £717/6. Chart, 1,, freewith all parts.

Renown Coil Kits, 10/6

Build Levenson's AC 3 Radio.
All parts cost Z111/5 4. Anyone could build it.Simple Booklet. 1/. Free with parts.

Loop Aerial for indoor use, £10%10
value. A splendid piece of workman.
ship. Now £2.

Marwol Rheostats, 1/9

Build Levenson's 3 -valve Interstate Radio. All
parts cost only £3 !VC Valves. He., extra.
Charts. ed. free with parts.

Record Dell -ringing Transformer.. latest safe
and hoorayed rootlet 7'

Reinartz 3 -Coil Tuner, 4/9

Charts for 1, 2, 3, 4, or S valve Sets. Six dif-
ferent makes of crystal sets. Eliminators.
Ch . A.C. Seta. etc., ad each. Free with
parts. 25 charts, 5/...

De Jur 19311 Browning Drake Coil Kit, with fit-
tings. Perfect in detail 22

Amplion AR 88 Loud Speakers. Famous
the world over. 90 - list price. My

45 -. Just half.

Portable Radio Cabinets, 39/6

Wind any kind of coil. Latest coil
winder, 32 '6.

SCO Continental Transformers,
10/6

AC Equipment.
Transformers for 4./I.C. Paak, ; Doubl-
( hobos, 15 50 Henry ( II; Voltage
Dividers, 7.0; C Bias Resiste..s. 311. 1-: Variable
Resistances. o . 200.000 ohms. 5041,0011 ohni A

A.B.C. Pack Cans. 0, 6; Metal P611(41 Tru,
Cabinet, polished coed. 45 ; A.C. Net.
dial, silk etched plates. 12 '8.

5 -Valve Midget Kits, 5/ -

Build your own safe "B" Batters Eliminator.
A child could. Simple charts, ed. free with
parts. For sets up to 3 valves, £2'8 6. Every-
thing. For sets over valves, £4,5  Everything.
Build L "A" Battery Ch hot A

trickle charger. Charges 3. 4. or 8 volt Bat-
teries. All parts. 50 . Build In 15 minutes.

Silver Knight R.F. Choke, 5/6

Itisild Levenson's All -station (' Set, 20,6,
all parts Any child vould build It. Cabinet

extra.
Brad This.-Mr. T. M. writes: Al Bexley I
all stations In Metropolitan area t
strength, and 1 consider my purchase  snap.

LEVENSON'S RADIO
1111 PALACE. OF WIRELFS,.

226 PITT STREET, NEAR LYCEUM THEATRE.
Branch, 86A Pitt Street, between Hunter Street and Martin Place.

SEND 9d. IN STAMPS FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
AND BARGAIN BULLETIN
COUPON ENCLOSED, VAL-
UED 4/-. ON FIRST 21

ORDER
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, November 29

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Ship-
ping news. 7.5: Physical exercises to music. 7.20:
R:produced music. 7.40: Mail notices. 7.42: What's
On To -day? 7.45: Market reports. 7.53: Weather
forecests. 7.55. News and cables. 8.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. 8.1: Arrival times of ex-
press trains. 8.4: Musical interlude. 8.15: Close
down.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30: Current Happenings in Sport, by Mel. Mor-

tis. 10.45: Musical reproduction. 11.0: Fish Market
reports. 11.3, Musical reproduction. 11.30: Morning
sales; Melbourne Stock Exchange; metal prices. 12.0:
Melbourne Observatoty time signal. 12.1: Musical
reproduction. 12.15: News and cables; Corn Exchange
midday report; Newmarket stock sales; Aasociated
Stock and Station Agents' official report. 12.30: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal. Stock Ex -

Change information; meteorological information; wea-
ther forecast for Victoria. New South Wales, South
Australia. rind Tasmania; ocean forecasts; river re-
ports; rainfall data. 1.15: Comments on the day's
news. 1.30: Musical Interlude.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: ''The Races and Peoples of the World.'

Mr. FE J. G. Esmond,. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20:-Gems of English Literature -Lord Chesterfield's
Letters." Professor G. H. Cowling. M.A. 2.35: efusi
cal Interlude. 2.40: A Talk In German. Mr 0. E
Green, M.A.. Dip. Ed. 2.55. alusaciti into, Jude. 3 0
Melbourne Observatory time signal.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.D. The Studio Light Orchestra --Suite. "From the

Booth' .Nicode J. 3.10, George Cowley. baritone- --The Ballad Monger .Easthope Martini, "LonelyPined' .Eilmitt.. 3.17: Joyce Denniston, piano re-cital-- "Castanet- (Kerte:1a "Prelude In C Minor"'Pachulski "Humoresqe.- from Miniature Suite
,York -Bowen,, "Abenlied" ,Schumann,, "StaccatoCeprice" .Max Yarnell). 3.30: Nell Crane. "The
Personality Singer" -"The Bush Cinderella" ,Law -ranee.. "I Want to Be Where the Girl Are" Law -ranee.. 3 31. The Studio Light Orchestra -"Three
Directs from Nell Oa enno" .Germn1; song. "I Passed
by Your Window" ,Brake.. 3.47: "A Peaceful Even-
ing." by Egbert &non, produced by Claude Carter
One-half. Claude Carter; The Better Half, Dorothy
Leslie. 4.2: Bertha Jorgensen, violin--"Melodie".arlock-Kreisier -Scherzo" (arr. Kreislere 4.8: Geo.
Cowley. baritone -Selected 4.15 Joseph Barrile.flute,  -Scherzo" .Sabethel 4.19' Nell Crane, 'ThePereonalita

' I W., a Good lama Baby.'
,Law ranee.; -The Candy KM." child impersonate..

'ranee,. 4 29- The Studio Light Orchestra -
"Habanero." from "Salome ,Herbert.

THE CHILIGG a'a CORNER.
0.45- "Rolliceing Rrt. : 'Plain Peter."

151 St'.. sEaSION.
0.3.; M. ea:. a 45. Swimming -Hintsfor the fortacoining season. Mr. Les Uren. 6.55Me, cai interlude 7 0: Melbourne Observatory time

7 I countrymen s Semen- Stock Exchange
information: Corn Exchange :re.... .1'-i.C111100 Stockand Siii110:1 Agents ofl mal :ea. ool Exchangereport: mines end mtals. abbit prices;fern) ant: lair? mccinee report. supplied by the In-terstate Dairy Produce Committee. wholesale fruitpoi:' suppliedsupplied by the Wholesale Fruit Merchants'As.-oel, non. retell fruit prices. supplied by the Vic -ton: I FruitgroaP,' Association; citrus fruit prices.supplied n(- the Victoelan Central Citrus Association:
weather impel,. riser reports; rainfall data. 7.25:
Ganienine Hints-Teberone Begonias. Mr. W. R. Haw-kin. 7.40. News and cables 1.45: "The Romance
of Ruins." Dr. E Sweetman. M.A.. Litt D 80. Mel-bourne obeerta tory time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
Colangv.00d Citizens- Band 'conductor. P. C.Joh-ston -%larch, "Ivanhoe': overture. "Vocacclo."

8.10: "The Elie Looney," in "A Trip to Nuttybor-
otaa.n." a but lesque specially written for
rr.d.u. remindlne as or Shakespeares words: "I hadreth, hale a tool to make me merry than experi-
ence to meke me sad."

8.30. Celanewood citizens. Band -Selected,
8.75, John Hopkins --Orations of Famous Men.

Collingwoon Citieens' Band -Cornet solo.
8.48: Tom Semple. tenor -"The Curtain FallsID'Hardelot "The Flutes of Arcady" .Wm. James.
8.55: The 11110 Duo--ilawalian entertamera.
9.3, Norman Bland and Partner, "Almost Oentle-

Men." will entertain.
9.15: Collinewood Citizens' Band -Selection. "Gems

of Harmony."
9.23: The Melbourne Male Quartette -"Believe Me

If Air' ion.. Bonier,. "A Marked Improvement" lam
Chaffin..

9.e1: Collingwood Band -"Russian Cradle
&One"; foxtrot, "When My Dreams Come True."

9.39: Violet Sample, contralto --"A Dream In the
Twilight" .Strauss.. "Cradle Song" are Kreisler,

9.45: Cellinewood Citizens' Band -Trombone solo.
9..19: Nortnan Bland and Partner. "Almost Gentle -

Men." will entertain.
9.55: The Hilo Duo -Hawaiian entertainers.
10.0: Tom Semple. tenor: Violet Benin., contralto -

.0, Lovely Night" (Ronald.: "Carmena" !Lane Vial -
son..

10.8: Collingwood Citizene' Band -Trombone Trio,
selected. (Winners of W.A. Centenary Trombone
Trio -March, "Ironclad '

10.15: Eric Welch will speak on "To -morrow's Races
at Sandown Park."

10.25: British official wireless news; meteorologi-
cal information; items of interest.

10.35' Paul Jeacle and his Band -Latest dance
numbers.

11.30' God Save the King

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1211A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 114.1 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15: "Austradio" musical reproduction. 8.45:
Weather data. 9.0. G.P.O. chimes. 9.1: News and
cables. 9.5: Musical reproduction. 10.0: Chimes.
10.1, British official wireless news. 10.10: Announce-
ments. 10.30: Arnold Coleman at the Wurlitzer.
10.50: The daily broadcast service. 11.0: Moor down

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Famous Women -Sarah

Siddons. Miss Agnes St. Clair. 12.15: Fifteen minutes
syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music. supplied by the
Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1, Orchestra. Brunswick Concert Orchestra. 2.8:

Quartette, the Music Art Singers' Quartette. 2.11:
Violin, Hischel Neste°. 2.19, Soprano, Edith Mason.
2 23: Band. Brunswick Military Band. 2.26: Co-
medienne, Bessie Brown. 2.79: Orchestral, Isham
Jones' Orchestra. 2.32' Entertainers. Jones and Hare.
2.35: Band, Brunswick Military Band. 2.38: Qua,
tette. the Music Art Singers' Quartette. 2.471 So-
prano, Edith Mason. 2.51. Orchestral, Brunswick
Concert Orchestra. 2.54: Duet. Cook Sinters. 3.0,
From the Kooyong Tennis Court, description of inter-
state tennis matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop. 3.20, A
chat by a oromlneat woman. 3.35. Musical interlude.
3.40. Topical chatter. -The Flapper and Aunty."
3.55: Musical interlude. 4.0 A Woman's Wanderings
through the ErnolreaMemsahib 4.15' From the
Kooyong Tennis Court, description of Interstate ten-
nis matches by Mr. A. W. Dunlop 4.30, "Anetradio"
musical reproduction. 50'. Chimes 5I' From the
Kooyong Tennis Court, description of Interstate -

nie by Mr. A. W. Dunlop 5 IS MUSIC01 re-
production 5.30: Weather. 5.45 Close.

EVENING SESSION.
11.15 Dinner music. supplied by Noll Jeacle and hi,

Butid. 730- What's on .he air to -night) 7.32: Sport-
ing result, 735: Road notes. 740: Latest mustn't
releaser, 8.0: O. P.O. ahlmes.

NIGHT SESSION.
ft I A.I.F. Reeollectloes In the Ponies Shoes. Mr.

C Ellis 8.15: COMITIU1111Y Singing. transmission from
Geelong: conductor. W Samos.. 10 20 Weather end
111,, 10 30 God Save the Kine

4QG
Ourenland Government Radio Nervier. Brisbane

(waseteneth. Metres..

EARLE MORNING SESSION,
7.30: Rena 7 58 signal.. O. Records 818

News. 8.30 Close
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Music 11.5: Social news. 1115: A cookery
talk by "The Etiquette Girl." 1130. Music. 11.35:
More social news. 11.43: Music 12.0 ,noon.' Close
down

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.30'

Lunch hone music 2 0 Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: A programme of electrically reproduced records
3 30, Mail train running times. 3.31. From St. John's
Cathedral. a recital by Mr. George Sampson. F.R.C.0
.City Organist,. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30'
Close doiwailn.

train running times: mall information.
shipping news; dinner music. 6.25: Commercial an-
nouncements 6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by
the "Sandman."

LATE COMMERCIAL NEWS.
1.0: News. 7.5, Stock Exchange. 7.6: Metal quota-

tions. 7.7, Market reports. 7.25, FenwielCs stock re-
port. 7.30' Weather. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Time sign. Is 7.45: To-morow's sporting fixtures re-
viewed

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. A programme. of classic music conducted by

eta George Sampson. F.R.C.O. Messrs. Jack Ellis and
Archie Day .pianists). duets for two planos--"Taran-
telle- iRachmaninoff.: Veda Jefferles (vIolinistel.
Larghetto" .Magnin.: Veda and Mary Jefferies and
Jack Ellis, instrumental trio, -Trio in G'' Hurl -
stone.: }Inds Cooper !contralto., "Who is Sylvia.r.
'Schubert_': Mary Jefferies "Romance'

p e r I.
an: Metropolitan weather forecast, road informa-

PM Archie Day ,planted, "Organ Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor" (Bach.: Fred Homer baritone..
"The Sea Gypsy" (Michael Head Erich Mayne
(violinist) and Archie Day .pianist., "First Move-
ment Sonata in F Major" !Beethoven.; Erich Hayne
(violinist "Slavonic Fantasy"' Dvorak-Kreisler. 1
Hilda Cooper locntralto. and Fred Homer (baritone.,
vocal duet. ";nowdrips" 'Lehmann.: Archie Day and
Jack Ellis pianists a duet for two pianos. "Vallee"
(Arensky., "Fen Roulant" (Duvenroy..

10.0: News: weather.
10.15: The Rhythm Rascal,, three-quarters of an

hour's entertainment; between dance numbers Daisy
M'Doevell and Mee. Stoddart will slog selected duets.

11.0: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. ltd., 114 Hindmareh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409  Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

DUring the day descriptions of the interstate
(wicket match. South Australia v. Queensland, seal
be given. 11.15, Chimes. 11.16: Recordings. 11.45:
Kitchen. Craft and Menu Talk. 12.1: Recordings
12.15: News, 12.40: Recordings. 12.52: Railway.
Stock Exchange, and weather. 1.1: Player piano
session 1.15. Recordings. 1.S9: Weather. 2.0.
Close

AFTERNOON SESSION,
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Programme re, iew and announce.

ments. 3.4: Recordings. 4.0- G.P.O. chimes. 4.1:
Player piano se: sten. 4.15: An educational talk
1.25: Stock Exchange. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Chaldren's Happy Moments. 6.10.

Children's request numbers. 6.30: Dinner Session.
7.0: Chimes. '1.1: Senior Birthday League greetings;
sporting service: general market reports. 7.20: A
talk sponsored by the Australian. Dontal Associa-
tion. 7.95. "Mo" Manning will review cricket. 7.45:
Miss Laurie McLeod will speak on "Physical Cul-
ture."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: 50 Years Ago To -day. Programme reveler.
3.10: From the Malvern Methodist Church -A con

cert ,arranged by Mr. Fred. Pilgrim.. Fred. Pil-
grim. organ solos --"In Springtime" iTooteli, "Even-
ing Song" iBairstow.. Phyllis Webb, soprano -"0
That It Were So" 'Bridge.. "The Fields Are Full"
iGibbso. Clarice Clmeiner. violiniste--Romance

Beethoven,. Hilda Gill. contralto -"The Swan"
'cancel, "S Dream" :Rubinstein.. Constance Pether,
flute solo -"Serenade" Nicodall.. Lewis Dawe. tenor
-"Festal Hymn of Judith" .13antock Cleric,

Gmeiner, s ionniste-"Hungarlan Dance- .Brahms-
Joachim .. Hilda Gill. contralto-"Lascia c'hlo
plunge" 'Handel,.

0.1' Meteorological Information, Including Irma-
nhore tides.

2' Overseas grain report
.1.11: Announcements.
9.5, From the Malvern Methodist Church. continua-

tinn of concert. Philip Yeatman-Organ solo, "Pu-
ree in 1)" .Cluilmant. Phyllis Webb. soprano-"Ii-

.Cirivell., "June is in My Heart" .Graham
Vaughan.. Constance Pether-Flute solo, "Romance"
Edo ard German.. Lewis Dawe. tenor ---A Pray to

Our Lody" ,Ford,. Fred. Pilgrim. organ solos --
'Le-

ale rel. Hilda Gill. contralto --"Silver" 'Armstrong
abbs -music. When Soft Voices Die" IBesley..

Clarice Gmeiner. violiniste-"Oriental 'Cull. "Saint
el'Amour" .Elgar.. Phyllis Webb, soprano-"Jenise
tem" .Mendelseoln. a "A Legend" ITschalkowski..

Constance Pecher-Flute solo, "Barcarolle- 1Strel-
ezki.. Philip Yeatman-Organ solo. 'Final m F
Flat" (Oullmant

10.15: News, weather, sporting. Selections for to-
morrow's races at Oftwler and Sandown Pare -
cricket scores. South Australia v Queenslano

14.30, Remordines.
II 0 Close

6WF
Inn Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Wellington
Street. Perth (Wavelength. 413 Metres..

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Chimes. 7.31.
Meteorological report. 7 32: The Day's Maxim 7 35

Musical reproduction. 7.55: Mails and shipping. 8.5:
Cables 8.10, Musical Reproduction. 8.27: Features
of to -day's programme. 8.30, Close.

MORNING SESSION. -10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Musical
Reproduction. 10.10: Women's Interest Talk by
Dorothy Graham. 10.30: Organ Recital. 11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12 30: Chimes. 12.31: Musical
Reproduction. 12.35: Market reports. 12.45: News.
12.55: Penis of Interest. 1.0: Weather. 1.1: Luncheon
Maxie. 2.30, Clone.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.30: Chimes. 3.31: Musi-
cal Reproduction. 3.45, Women's Interest Talk.
"Country Women's Association." 4.0: Concert. 4.55'
Features. 5.0: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION, -5.45, Chimes, 5.46:
Children's Good -night Stories by Uncle Has. and
Aunty Maxine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set Session
830: Dinner Music. 7.90: Weather. 7.31: News. 7.35'
Market Reports. 7.40: Stock Exchange. 7.42, Review
of to -morrow's Snorting Fixtures. 7.57: Features.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0, Chimes. 8.1: Weather.
8.2: Foley and Long, instrumentalists. 8.12: Racing
Anticipations by Russell Sandeman 8.27: Foley and'
Long, instrumentalists. 8.37: James Conarty-"Help-

ful Hints to Garden Lovers." 8.52, Announcements.
8.57: Weather. 8.58: Musical Reproduction. 9.15: Ring-
side Description of Wrestling Contest. broadcast from
Olympia by Russell Sandeman. 10.20: Dance Bend
1059: Weather ILO: Chimes

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Blgs., Elisabeth

Street. Hobart i Wavelength, 316 Metres).
11.30 a.m.. Sonora Recital. 11.34: Midlands Weg-

cher Report. 11.35: Sonora Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
Stations' 9 a.m. Weather Report. 12.1: Shipping
Mall Notices. Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Sonora Re-
cital. 12.30: News. Announcements. 12.40: Sonora
Recital. 15: Railway Auction Sales. 1.10: Sonora
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: O.P.O. Clock chimes
the hour. 3.1: Sonora Recital. 3.4: Weather, 3.5,
Sonora Recital. 4.15: Readings. 4.30: Close 6.15'
Children's Corner, with "Uncle David." 7.10: Re-
corded Music. 7.40: An Hour with John Brownlee.
baritone, and Elsie Baker. contralto. 8.45: James
Counsel. "The History and Development of Music."
9.45: Sonora Recital. 9.50: News. 10.1: Close.
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IF your radio is not al-
ready giving reproduc-
tion that sparkles with

life-that is vividly real
-your receiver is not up
to modern standards.

Overhaul it now and add
a new thrill to broadcast
reception.

Perhaps all you need to
give your radio a new voice
is a Power Valve in the
last stage, or maybe a new -
type speaker. Anyway,
write to our Technical De-
partment or consult your
nearest dealer specifying

Page Thirty -On, -

THERE IS A SPECIAL PHILIPS
VALVE FOR EVERY SOCKET OF YOUR AMERICAN A.G. RADIO.

ut Philip Lamps lAustralaska) Ltd Head (.i and Showrooms, corner Clarence and Margaret .Streets, Sydney, n.s.w.,
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, November 30

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY :MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10 30 to 12.30: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 1.30: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Musical reproduction. 2.10: Description of
Hurdle Race. 2 miles, Sundown Park races, by Erie
Welch. 2.20: "Austradio" musical reproduction. 2.45:
Description of cricket match. 3.10: Description of
Sandmen Park Plate. 6 furlongs. Sandown Park races,
by Eric Welch. 3.20: Description of cricket match.
3.25: From Kooyong Tennis Courts. description of
inter -State tennis matches, by Mr. A W. Dunlop
3.45: Description of Summer Handicap, It. mile.
Sundown Park races by Eric Welch. 3.50. From
Kooyong Tennis Courts. description of Inter -State
tennis matches. by Mr. A. W. Dunlop. 4.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. Sporting results to hand.
4.5: 'Austradio" musical reproduction. 4.10: De-
scription of Sandown Purse. one mile, Sandown Park
races by Eric Welch. 4.20: Description of cricket
match. 4 30. Froth Kooyong Tennis Courts. descrip-
tion of Inter -State tennis matches, by Mr. A. W.
Dunlop. 4.40: Description of Trial Welter Handicap.
6 furlongs, Sandown Park races, by Eric Welch. 4.50:
Description of cricket match. 5.0: Melbourne Obser-
vatory time signal. Sporting results to hand. 5.10:
From Konyong Tennis Courts, description of Inter -
State tennis matches;, by Mr. A W. Dunlop. 520'.
Description of cricket match. 5.30. Sporting result'
to bond. 535' Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45: "Little Mies Kookubmra " After a musical

Interlude, Miss Kookaburra will give the birthday

"EXELTRON"
B ELIMINATORS £3 15 0
A CHARGERS £3 0 0
A.B.C. POWER PACKS £5 10 0

Oman) ....Id L6 to L12 -Sold direct from
factory to you. hence these low priers. Fully
guaranteed. II nionth, installed Free. Easy
Terms. Mail older. add I arriage. EXELTRON

ELECTRIC,. 54 osfmd S . Sydney.

....iiten,..... ..s.e.

.;:
r,

High Voltage
CONDENSERS

are specified in early an the Talkies equip-
ment throughout Australia and in England.
and used by leading AMA tears and many "A"
and "B" Class Broadcasting Stations.
2 mid.

5)0)0 V.D C 85/-
Working Voltage, 8500.

.....0 V.D.C. Test 22/6Working Voltage, 1500.

'111:1oMrkili'gp.CV.oll'a're, 000.
14/6

I mid.
5006 V.D.C. Test 47/6Working Voltage. 2500.

25011 V.D.C. Test 17/3Working Voltage, 1500.

1500 V.D.C. Test 11/3Working Voltage, 400.

T.C.C. Condensers otter the mostmplete
range of any Condenser In Australia -and
they are absolutely reliable.

ALL RADIO DEALERS

greetings. 6.20: For the Older Boys and Girls -
"Stamp Collecting,' Mr. C. It. Franklin.

EVENING SESSION.
6.40: Sporting results. 6.55: Musical Interlude.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Coun-
tryman's Session. 7.25: Stories of the Mining
Fields. "Chinese In the Diggings," Mr. Chas. Daley.
7.40: "The Herald" news service, cable news ser-
vice (copyright. Sun -Herald News Service. Ltd., and
Australian Press Association). 7.45: Wandering
Around the World -Mexico (Early History), Mr. H. J.
0. Esmonde. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Transmission from Assembly Hall, Collins

Street, Melbourne -Grand Concert by the Orphcon
Choristers. 1. Choral Songs of England IR. Bough-
ton (-( a ) "Song of Our Fathers:' (b!"Song of
Evening" (Best performance in Melbourne). 2. W.
W. Cadzow. tenor-"Onaway, Awake, Beloved" ((Col-
eridge-T[4ton. 3: Choral Songs for Ladies' Voices-
(a,"Pastorale" (G. Hoist). obi Two Eastern Pictures,iii "Spring." It "Summer" (G. Holst), with harp
accompaniment. 4: W. J. Barklam, Petit
Men" (Krantsi. "Minuet" (Krantz), "Valse" (Cho-
pin). 5. Choral -"I Love My Love" (G. Hoist),
Cornish Folksong (first performance in Melbourne).
6. W. W. Cadzow. tenor ---"0 Mistress Mine"; "Blow.
Blow Thou, Winter Wind." two Shakespearean songs
by Roger Quilter

8.55: Description of events at the Motordrome.
9.5: Progress results of State elections.
7. Choral Songs for Male Voices -Old English

Songs (0 Bantock I. "Here's to the Maiden of
Bashful Fifteen." 2. "Love Will Find Out the Way."
3. "Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes." 4. "Here's

Health Unto His Majesty" (first performance In
Melbourne,. 8. W. J. Barklam, flute -"Le Rossig-
not' (Clardio. 9. Choral -Three Choral Hymns from
the Itia-Veda (0. Hoist, fa, "Hymn to the Un-
known Clod." (hi -Funeral Hymn," (e) "Battle
Hymn." (These were given for the first time In
Melbourne by the Choristers in April of this year.)

10.10: Progress results of the State elections. Dur-
ing intetrvals in the broadcasting of the election
results Paul Jeacle and his Band will provide dance
music from the Ploza Ballroom. St. Kilda.

120: flr.d Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 184 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8 15 to 11.0, See Friday.
3111)DAY SESSION.

120 to 3-0: As usual.
THE RADIO MATINEE.

3 0- Paul Jeacle and his Band "Sweetheart of All
my Dreams" I Fitch., "Mother's Boy" i Green 1. 3.6:
Ernest Wilson. baritone --"The Sailor's Paradise"
(Richards), 'The Stockrider's Song" (W. 0. James!.
3.13, Bruce Wite, piano, selected. 3.17: Courtney
Ford and Ivy Davis. in musical comedy sketch, 'After
the Show." 3.27: Paul Jeacle and his Band- "Lone-
some Little Doll" (Cowan), "Sly Troubles Are Over"
)Monaco), selected. 3.35: Leslie Jephcott. tenor -"I
Will Await Thee" (Coningsby Clarke(. "Grey Days"
;Johnson,. 3 42: Bob Libbis, trombone. selected.
3.46: One -act play. "Wealth and Wisdom." Charac-
ters: Peggy Keonati, Irene Lascelles: Jim Wyman,
(Jerald Heathcote. Scene- A small dairy. Time:
The present. 4.1: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"In a
Kitchenette' !Dublin), "Jericho" )Meyer). 4.7: Ernest
Wilson. baritone --"Lang Ago In Alcala" (Massaged,
"The Carpe:" (Sanderson) 4.14! Plano novelty by an
Absent Artist. 4.207 Cmirtney Ford and Ivy Davis,
comedy sketch, "Writing a Play.' 430: Paul Jeacle
and his Band -"Dream of Love and You" (Taylor).
-Lovely Little Bluebird" uWoodsi 4.36. Leslie Jeph-
ott. tenor -'Bongs of Araby" (Clay). "Our Little

Home- (Coates). 4.43: Claude Jeacle, saxophone, se-
lected. 4 47: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"The Toy -
maker'. Dream" (Goldeni, "'Laughing Marionette"
)Collins). "Speech" (Claret. 5.0. CEP 0 chimes. 0.1,
"Austradlo" musical reproduction. 5.30: Weather
data. 5.45. Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
0.15, Dinner music, supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the air to -night? 7.32'
Sporting results 7.40' Latest musical releases. 8.0.
0 P.O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: A special programme has been arranged.
10.20: Weather and news.
1030:God Save the King

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Warelength. 3g5 Me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
1.90 to 8.30: As usual. No Morning Session: no

midday transinission.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: As usual.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.10 to 1.30: As usual.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0: The Aloha Trio, Hawaiian music: Elsie Hooper'
(soprano). "April is a Lady," John Morrison ( enter -
tallier r, "An Irish Letter" (Anon.); L. Sheridan
(baritone) "You Will Never Grow Old" (Drummond):
Hilda Woolmer (pianist), popular items: Alice Raven
(contralto(, "Ave Maria" (Mascagnil; Helen M'Gregor

Robertson (elocutionist l. "The Amateur Rider" (Pat-

terson 1. Note. -At suitable times during the evening
the two semi-finals of the main event at Davies Park
Speedway will be described in the running.

9.0: Metropolitan forecast. Aloha Trio, Hawaiian
music; Elsie Hoopert (soprano), "Spring's Awaken-ing:" John Morrison (entertainer). "Rinks' Conver-
sion:" L. Sheridan (baritone), "Jack of All Trades"
(Martin): Alice Raven (contralto), "Kathleen Ma-vourneen;" The Aloha Trio. Hawaiian melodies;Ernest Harper (baritone), "Pals" (Squire).

10.40: News; weather; close.

5tL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd., 114 Hindanarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409
. s).

AFTERNOON SESSION.
12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Late selections for Flemingtonraces by "Silvius." 12.3: Probable starters and sel-

ections for to -day's races at Gawler. 12.15: News:weather. 12.45: Recordings. 1.1: Player piano ses-
sion. 1.15: From Gawler, riders and positions forHandicap Trial Stakes, about '7.2 furlongs. 1.20:
Sandown Park race results. 1.30: Running de-
scription of the Handicap Trial Stakes. 1.55: Riders
and positions of Handicap Hurdle Race, about 2 miles
and 20 yards. 2.0: Aspendale Park race results. 2.10:
Running description of Handicap Hurdle Race. 2.35:Riders and positions for November Handicap. 1..
mile. 2.50: Running description of November Han-
dicap. 3.1: Resume of Sundown Park race results
3.15: Riders and positions for Jumpers' Flat Race,
one mile and three furlongs. 3.30. Running descrip-
tion of Jumpers' Flat Race. 3.55, Riders and posi
tons for Welter Handicap, about 71/2 furlongs. 4.0:
Resume of Sandown Park race results. 4.10: Run-

ning description of Welter Handicap. 4.35: Riders
and positions for Flying Handicap, six furlongs. 4.50:
Running description of Flying Handicap. 4.55: Re-
sume of Sundown Park and Gawler race results
Dividend on Flying Handicap. 5.0: Close.

EVENING SESSION.
e.0 to 7.0: As usual. 7.10: Rev. 0. E. Hale, B.A.,

will speak on "The Mind of Bernard Shaw." 7.25:
Mr. C. G. Riley on "Items of Interest." 7.40: Re-
sume of Victoria Park and Sandown Park race re-
sults: district cricket results: yachting, rowing, and
tennis results: athletic results.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0, The captains of the South Australian and

Queensland teams will speak on "The Cricket
Match."

8.5. A Talk on the Centenary of A. Rubinstein
Interpretations of his works will be played by Jean
Finlay, L.4 B., pianist,

8.15: Haydn Male Quartette.
8 22, Cy Pier
8.21., Netta Rodney, soubrette.
8.37: Pianoforte recital by Hans Bertram (blind

pianist), who will play some of his own composi-
tions.

8.49: Signor Torre. baritone --"Amore Amor" (Tar -
lintel! 1. "Plunge con me" (Tosti).

8.06: Cy Pier.
9.0: Ales Watson. soprano.
9.7: A one -act play (produced by Phyllis Tier),

is which Phyllis Tier and Gordon Madigan will take
wart.

9.23: Netta Rodney, soubrette
9,30: Cy Pier.
9.37: Signor Torre, baritone -"Eel Tii" Verdi), "0

Sole Mici" (DI Cantle).
8.44: Cy Pier.
9.49: Haydn Male Quartette.
9.5r: Instrumental number.
10.3: Silos Watson, soprano.
10.10: rnstrumental number
1020: Resume of Victoria Park end Sundown Park

results; district cricket scorer; yachting, rowing, and
tennis resells; athletic results.

10.30: Dance music.
11.0, Close.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength. 43.S Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. ?MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SESSION, THE RADIO MATINEE. and
EARLY EVENING SESSION. as .101

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chime-. 8.1: Weather.
8.2. Everson Banjo Troupe. 8.12: Description of Mo-
tor Cycle Contests, broadcast from Speedway Meeting
at Claremont. 8.45: Exerson Banjo Troupe. 8.55: An-
nouncements. 9.0: Weather. 9.1' Speedway. 9.30:
Everson Banjo Troupe. 9.40: Speedway. 10.0: Weather.
10.7: Dance Band. 10.59: Weather. 11.0: Chimes

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Rigs., Elisabeth

Street, Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).
11.30 a.m.: Record recital. 11.34: Midlands Wea-

ther report. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
Stations' 9 a.m. Weather Report. 12.1: Shipping.
Mail Notices. Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Sonora Re-
cital. 12.30: News. Announcements. 12.40: Record
Recital. 1.5: Railway Auction Sales. 1.10: Record
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: Transmission from
the T.C.A. Ground -Cricket Match. A Grade, Sandy
Bay v. New Town, described by Sid Jones. 5.10: All
Sporting Results to hand. 5 15: Close down. Dur-
ing the afternoon all sporting results will be given.
6.10: All Sporting Results. 6.25: Children's Corner.
with "Uncle David." 7.10: Recorded Music. 7.40:
Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Training." 7.50:
James Counsel will speak on "European Affairs." 8.1:
Record Recital. 8.15: A Concert Programme arranged
by Madame Lucie Benson. 9.30: Record Recital. 10.20:

Close.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, November 30

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney ,WavIength. 111 . I.

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and Meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Daily

Guardian."
7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction
7.45: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's Birthday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
0.10: CONDITION OF THE ROADS: sup-

plied by the Main Roads Board.
8 15: Ci0SE.
MORNING SESSION AND AFTERNOON

SESSION.
30.30: Ann runcernems.
20.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Studio Music.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Week -end sug-

gestions us Miss Ruth Furst.
11 10: CABLES-(Copyrieht. A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" News Service.
31 lS AUSTRADIO MUSICAL REPRODUC-

TION.
1 53 British Official Wircles Press.
111 0: "Big Ben": Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotaucns
1: i: Studio Music.
11 20: 5I'ddrt. Weather Forecast and Wea-

her S nopsis.
11 30: Studio Music.
3: FROM CANTERBURY Description

of the Races in the running.
N iTE' Results from the Cricket Match.

England v. Queensland. payed at Bris-
bane, will be broadcast as received.
During intervals between races. a musics!
programme will be broadcast front the
Stud:o.

4 35: FROM THE STUDIO - hate Sporting
iesults.

4 45: CLOSE.
EARLY EN ENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
6 45: Children's "Guoci urcht- Stories. told

by the "Hello Man." asistecl by Aunt Willa
and Cousin Gwcn

C ta: Dinner Hour Music
A.B.C. Sporting Service

.25' Special C.ion ry Ssssuri. Stock Ex-
change Resums. Markets. Weather Fore -

Electric Motors & Generators
Large Stocks of N(''a' and Recon-
ditioned. All Voltages and Sizes

Complete range of Small Motn:s and
Wireless Generators. D.C. and A.C..
for 32v.. 110v.. 240v.. 480s . and 413 volts
Variable Rheostats. Regulators, etc..
in stock or built to any specification

Battery Chargers for Home or Service
' Stations.

Made in sires tor Caarging 1, 8, 12,
or 24 Batteries.

Rotary Converters for all purposes
from 100 to 500 %Naas

F. T. S. O'Donnell, Griffin, & Co.. Ltd -
31 -53 OM ITT STREET. CITY. N12991.

A 3 -VALVE
ALL ELI:CTR1C

R A DIAIR
SET FOR £20

And a Loud Speaker FREE
This S-1 has 1 Valves in all. and still only
be sold Burin[ vrmb^v and ILcember

al this mire.
Note the ,VOicess.

THE RADIAIR WIRELESS CO.,
II, ---"(1.1 STREET

(near N f
Phone. M^n I Roth'. 918.

cast. Late News Service from the "Sun"
and "News." Truck Bookings.

7.58: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 1130

p.m.
The Choral offering through 2FC to -night by

the Sydney Male Choir, from the Conser-
vatorium. will make a wide appeal. 2BL's
Programme on Popular Lines, offers a de-
sirable contrast.

0.0: FROM THE CONSERVATORIUM OF
MUSIC -CONCERT ARRANGED BY THE
SYDNEY MALE CHOIR.

0.0: FROM THE STUDIO -THE COUNTRY
MAN'S WEATHER SESSION -
(a. " New South Wales Forecasts."
.b) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."
Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast.

9.10: FROM THE CONSERVATORIUM OF
MUSIC -SECOND HALF OF CONCERT
ARRANGED BY THE SYDNEY MALE
CHOIR.

10.0. FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopat-
ers in Dance Music.

10.15: FROM T .-ik: STUDIO -Announce-
ments. Late Official Weathe- Poser -is(

10.20' FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopat-
crs in Dance Music.

1130* CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Kroadcatine Coml.., Ltd.. Market 511,

Sydney. .Wavelength. 353 NI ).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to II a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.33: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Guardian."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: MR. G. COOPER. park superinten-

d^nt of city parks. will speak on "GAR-
DENING."

11 .0: G.P.O chimes. Close down.
NTYDDAY SrSSTON-12 noon to 2.30 p.m
12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
1'2.2: A puteclortc recital.
12.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternocn news from the "Eveninrc

News."
1.5: Aestradin musical reproduction.
2.0' J KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-

Inger."
2.12: Studio music
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2 30 to

5.15 p.m.
2.30: 281: INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
1.41: LOIS EVANS. soprano

(a) "Gavotte" ("Manon " Massenet).
(b) "Lament of Is -s" (Bantock).

2.49: 2111, INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
3.4: AL SHAW. laze pianist.

(a) "Snrtng Fever" .Bloom).
lb) "Sweetheart of All My Dreams
(Fitch.

3.11: 2BL INSTRUMENTAL) TRIO.
3,26: LOIS EVANS. soprano.

.a. "Little Brown Owl" (Sanderson).

.b) "Break o' Day" t Sanderson).
3.33: 2BL INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
3.48: AL SHAW. jazz pianist.

(a) "Patsy" (Perry)
(b) "I'll Always Be in Love With You"
(Ruby).

3.55: 2BI, INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
4.28: DANCE ITEMS
4.45: Austradlo musical reproduction.
5.0: Complete sporting and racing resume
5.15: Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6  15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: "THE CAPTAIN" to his comradios.
7.5: The A.B.C. Snorting Service.
7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.30: FROM THE ARCADIA THEATRE.

CHATSWOOD.
Organ recital by Nicholas Robins.

7.58: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 12.0
Our sporting programme to -night is in

sharp contrast with the choral music by the
Sydney Male Choir, through 2FC service.
8.0: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING

DANCE ORCHESTRA.
8.12: DES TOOLEY, the Girl with the Un-

usual Voice.
(a) "Down Among the Sugar Cane" .131
Rose).
I b ) "Sweetheart of All My Dreams"
(Fitch),
(c) "An Old Italian Love Song"(Harri-
son).

8.19: WALLY BARNES. comedian.
8.29: HAROLD HARRISON. mouth -organ

solos.
(a) March, "Old Comrades" (Teike).
(b. Medley, "Plantation Songs."
1. "Kentucky Home" .Foster).
2. "Poor Old Joe" (Foster).
3. "Swanee River" (Foster).

8.36: TO -NIGHT'S BIG SPORTING FEA-
TURE.

9.36: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.38: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING
DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.48: DES TOOLEY. The Girl with the
Unusual Voice.
.a. "High Upon the Hilltop" (Whiting)
.b. "Mean to Me" (Turk-Allert).
c . "This is Heaven" ( Akst).

9.55: HAROLD HARRISON. mouth -organ
solos.
a. "Destiny Waltz" (Baynes).

.1:0 "Over the Waves" waltz 'Rosa)
10.2: WALLY BAYNES, comedian.
10.12: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
10.25: Late news from the "Evening News'

Late weather forecast.
10.30: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
12.0: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting StCon, 29 Bitch St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Me
3.0: Musical Session.
5.15: Children's Session by Uncle George.
7.0: REQUEST HOUR.

MtISICAI, SESSION.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Palinc's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 261 Metres).
5.30 p.m.: Children's Hour, conducted by

Uncle Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Musical programme.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Connell, Cloulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. 280 M
CHILDREN'S SESSION

6 p.m.: Birthday calls. request numbers, and
Kiddies' Entertainment. AUNT JEMIMA
AND UNCLE BERT.

EVENING SESSION
7 p.m.: Musical interlude
7.5: Birthday calls.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topic.

How they ran to -day.
7.50: Request numbers.
10.0: Closing announcements

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2CE. EverettStreet, Nlaroubra.

Sydney .Wavelenctia, 293 Me I.

EARLY MORNING SESSION, 7.15 to 8.30.

as usual.
EVENING SESSION,

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Turf Talk by Mr.
T. Hopkins. Turf Expert. 7.45: Dinner Music.
8.0: Clock and Chimes 8.1: Overture,
"Orpheus in Hades." 8.10: Vocal and instru-
mental Items. 10.30: Close down.
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WHY PAY MORE?
Llssen English New Proeess Battelle..
mints Weekly.
80 Volts "A"
100 Vans "B"
9 Volt "C"

Ship -

13,31

22/0
2/9

Morris Ground Clamps, 1 /-

Llssen British Good,-
Gramophone Pickup
R.F. Choke
Speaker Unit
Reed for same to build Cone Speaker
Transformers. Audio
Super Audio Transformers
Grid Leaks, 2 1,04.

15/
6/9

13/9
1/

12/6
24,

1

English .0001 Reaction Midget
Condenser, single -hole Mount,

5/6

Compact .00035 Brass Plate Variable
Condensers, 10.6. Now 4 9.

Diora Midget Vernier Dials, 3/ -

Magnus Professional Headphones,
4000 ohms, 35!-. Now 17 /6.

Talking Tape Indoor Aerial, 5/6

De Jur Variable Condensers, Brass Plate.
Single Hole Mount. Best made. .00014
10/6, .00025 11/6, .00035 12 '-, .0005
12/6.

Bakelite Formers, 1, 11, 12, 2, 21 in..
3in., 4in.

Radion Former, 21, 3, 31, 4in., 6d each.

Pyrex Glass Insulators, 1/9

LEVENSON'S CUT -TO -THE -

QUICK LOW PRICES ARE

FAMOUS FOR VALUE

Aerials, 100ft. lengths.
Electron Aerials 211

Pars Multi Stranded Phosphor Bronze Aerial. 2/8
3.20 Copper 2/0
3'20 Enamel 3/0
7'29 5/6

sire snaps. B.T.II. British 1-.\. 2. 1.
volt series, 8'e. Cleartron Special Power or
Detector U.X. Base. 22'8. Now 10 . I ikr-a-
Flash, U.X. 199. 1411; l'.X. 201. 0
Edlswn 2 volt t.v. Valves. 2'S: Edi.v.ta I con
Valves, all purpose, C.V. Now 211.

Bakelite Panel, Black, id square
inch

Crystals.
R.I Fixed Crystal.. panel mount
Baseboard Mounts t 4.

2 in I Foote's Mounted Crystal
II In 1

Eitglish Hertsite, Soper Harmotane 2,

200,000 wire -wound Resistance,
for volume control and

eliminators, 8/ -

De Jur Gramophone Pick-up,
52/6

Like -a -Flash Heavy Duty 45 -volt "B"
Batteries. 25/- value. Now 15'-. Ver-
tical type. Never a complaint. The best
selling battery offering.

Light Duty 45 -volt B Batteries,
10/6

A few left. Amplion AR 19 Loud
Speaker. £6 10 - list price. Never to
be repeated at this price. Now 50 -.

Lightweight Headphones, 10/6

Bakelite Adapters, 3 -way 2 6; 6 -way,
for battery cables, 6--; 7 -way, V..; 7 -
way Cable and Adapter with plug, 10 6. .

Wates' 3 in 1 amp. Volt Meters,
11/6

Quam Variable Condensers, 25 '- list
price. Now 6/ 6. 00025, .00035, .0005,
with dials.

0 to 1 amp. Panel Meters, 3/6

Alpha De Luxe Vernier Dials,
6/6

Accumulator Snaps.
Hard Rubber Cases. I unit. perfect condition.
t volts, usually £2.'10/, Now 30/. 0 Volts.
Usually 70/, Now 50/.

Like -a -Flash Perfect Vernier
Dials, 5/6

Build Levenson.. 3 -valve Portable Set. A childcould. Everything supplied. Cabinet. Valves,
Speaker, Battery, eta. £717/6. Chart, 1,, freewith all parts.

Renown Coil Kits, 10/6

Build Levenson's AC 3 Radio.
All parts cost Z111/5 4. Anyone could build it.Simple Booklet. 1/. Free with parts.

Loop Aerial for indoor use, £10%10
value. A splendid piece of workman.
ship. Now £2.

Marwol Rheostats, 1/9

Build Levenson's 3 -valve Interstate Radio. All
parts cost only £3 !VC Valves. He., extra.
Charts. ed. free with parts.

Record Dell -ringing Transformer.. latest safe
and hoorayed rootlet 7'

Reinartz 3 -Coil Tuner, 4/9

Charts for 1, 2, 3, 4, or S valve Sets. Six dif-
ferent makes of crystal sets. Eliminators.
Ch . A.C. Seta. etc., ad each. Free with
parts. 25 charts, 5/...

De Jur 19311 Browning Drake Coil Kit, with fit-
tings. Perfect in detail 22

Amplion AR 88 Loud Speakers. Famous
the world over. 90 - list price. My

45 -. Just half.

Portable Radio Cabinets, 39/6

Wind any kind of coil. Latest coil
winder, 32 '6.

SCO Continental Transformers,
10/6

AC Equipment.
Transformers for 4./I.C. Paak, ; Doubl-
( hobos, 15 50 Henry ( II; Voltage
Dividers, 7.0; C Bias Resiste..s. 311. 1-: Variable
Resistances. o . 200.000 ohms. 5041,0011 ohni A

A.B.C. Pack Cans. 0, 6; Metal P611(41 Tru,
Cabinet, polished coed. 45 ; A.C. Net.
dial, silk etched plates. 12 '8.

5 -Valve Midget Kits, 5/ -

Build your own safe "B" Batters Eliminator.
A child could. Simple charts, ed. free with
parts. For sets up to 3 valves, £2'8 6. Every-
thing. For sets over valves, £4,5  Everything.
Build L "A" Battery Ch hot A

trickle charger. Charges 3. 4. or 8 volt Bat-
teries. All parts. 50 . Build In 15 minutes.

Silver Knight R.F. Choke, 5/6

Itisild Levenson's All -station (' Set, 20,6,
all parts Any child vould build It. Cabinet

extra.
Brad This.-Mr. T. M. writes: Al Bexley I
all stations In Metropolitan area t
strength, and 1 consider my purchase  snap.

LEVENSON'S RADIO
1111 PALACE. OF WIRELFS,.

226 PITT STREET, NEAR LYCEUM THEATRE.
Branch, 86A Pitt Street, between Hunter Street and Martin Place.

SEND 9d. IN STAMPS FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
AND BARGAIN BULLETIN
COUPON ENCLOSED, VAL-
UED 4/-. ON FIRST 21

ORDER
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Local Programmes, Sunday, December 1

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 431 Metres).
THE CHURCH HOUR -10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m
10.0: Announcements.
10.5: Studio Music.
10.30: Thus Morning's News, from the "Sun-

day News," "Sunday Times," and "Truth."
British Official Wireless Press.

10.45: Musical Items.
11.0: FROM ALL SAINTS' CHURCH OF

ENGLAND. WOOLLAHRA-Morning Ser-
vice, conducted by Rev. Canon W. Leslie
Langley.

12.15: Studio Music.
12.30: CLOSE.
AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
9.0: FROM THE BALMAIN PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH -
Sunday School Anniversary Service.

4.30: CLOSE.
THE EVENING PROGRAMME -6 to 10.30

p.m.
6.0: THE ALEXANDER QUARTET -Instru-

mentalists:
(a) Selection, "Lowland" (D'Albert).
lb) Selection, "Brahmslana."

Warneford Outdoor Model
Flying Aeroplanes

J111111." ISin. span. ti 6; "DEMOS." 231n.
span, II IS "SWIFT," '!din. span, 13 A; TWIN-
LNGINED "RACER." 311n., 30 -.

Postage on above. I N.

MATERIALS FOR BUILDING
MODELS

sPRI Vt. 4111011 CI T IN ift. LL NIiTH.
st.ste longest length required so that we ran

cut down to posting sire.,I4 s
s s 3 -Id Id s

s v I-116 Sd 5.16 c
Other sires In proportion.

ad
:d
ad

%IRO 411R1 . 16 and IA swg. 641. Inswg. Id.
21. and 30 gauge. 3d per coil of 6 feet.

PLAIN SILK. 161n. 1'. 291n. 6 per yard.
eaooren SILK. no dope needed. 7,6: very

non. A 6 per yard.
El AT RUIlliUR. is 2d. 3-16 3d. ', In. Id yd.
s441 SRI. RUBBER, 1-1161n. 3d. NM. 6.1 yd.
PROPELLER BRACKETS. 24 small. 3d med.
DOPE, 1 :4 bottle; Rubber Lubricant. 9d.
1.101.10 CIA F. lid and I S tube.
ALU3IINI1'M LANDING WHEELS, licks. 1

'30. I 6. Bin 3 per pair.
WARNEFORD CARVED PROPELLERS. Ain.

lOin. 3 3. llin. 3 6. 121n. 5 6 each
Postage must be added to above.

Write for a copy of our Xmas Model
Catalogue. Mention "Wireless

Weekly" in your letter.

WALTHER & STEVENSON LTD
THE BOYS' MODEL SHOP,

395 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY.

II

(c) Excerpt from "Tristan and Isolde"
(Wagner).
(d) "Toreador and Andalouse" (Rubin-
stein).
(e) "Longing" (Schmalstich).
(f) "Two Old English Tunes arranged by
Roger Quilter."
(g) "Minuet" (Moszkowski).

6.40: REAR -ADMIRAL EVANS will speak on
"Convoys, Armed Boarding Steamers, and
Mystery Ships."

7.0: THE ALEXANDER QUARTET -Instru-
mentalists:
(a) "0 Cease Thy Singing, Maiden Fair"
(Rachmaninoff).
'iv "In the Silence of Night" (Rachmani-
noff).
(c) "Love's Festival" (Weingartnem.
(d) "In the Canebrake" (Gardner'.
(e) "The Song I Love" (de Sylva).
(f) "Kissing is No Sin" (Eyssler).
(g) Selected.

7.30: C. N. BAEYERTZ will speak on "The
Melody of Speech."

8.0: WILL PRIOR'S BROADCASTING EN-
SEMBLE --PRICE DUNLAVY AT TILE
GRAND ORGAN.

10.0: MEDITATION MUSIC.
10.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Auctrallan Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 333 metre.).
MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 to 3 p.m.

IC.55: Announcements.
11 . 0 : FROM FULLERTON MEMORIAL

CHURCH -Morning service, conducted by
Rev. G. Cowie, BA. -
Organist, Mr. Ronald Marston. A.T.C.L.
Organ Voluntary -"Largo in G" (Handel;
Doxology.
Scripture sentences.
Prayer of Invocation
Praise.
Psalm 23, "The Lord Is My Shepherd."
Scripture reading.
Contralto solo -"Open the Gates of the
Temple" (Chappell). MISS BERTHA RE's-
NOLDS.
Talk to Boys and Girls.
Children's Hymn. "If I Come to Jesus.'
Prayer.
Announcements and offertory.
Offertory Voluntary, "Spring Song" Men-
delssohn).
Anthem, by the Fullerton Choir. "Piaise
Ye the Father" (Gounod).
The Lord's Prayer.
Hymn. "Tell Me the Old. Old Story.'
Sermon -Preacher, REV. G. COWIE. B.A.
Baritone solo, "Consider and Hear Mc"
Woolen), MR. ROGER JONES.

Hymn, "0 God Our Help In Ages Past."
Benediction.
Voluntary. "War March of the Priests"
'Mendelssohn).

12.15: FROM THE STUDIO -Musical items
12.30: News from the "Sunday News,' "fid.1-

day Times," and "Truth."
12.38: A specially arranged programme td

instrumental music.
2.15: The "Cheer -up" session. conducted
by Uncle Frank.
2.45: Austradio musical reproduction
3 . 0: Close down.

LATE AFTERNOON -4.30 to 6 p.m.
4.30: GEMS FROM THE GREAT MASTERS.

arranged by Madame Evelyn Grieg.
4.45: PERCY E. WILTSHIRE, President ct

the Federation of the Parents and Citizens.
Association, will speak on "The Work told
Value to the Community of the Parcnts
and Citizens' Association."

4.55: SUZANNE ENNIS, contralto -
(a) "A Night Idyll" (Loughborough).
(b) "Moorings" (Sanderson).

5.2: SELECTIONS FROM A GRAND
OPERA.

5.10: C. N. BAEYERTZ continues his series,
"Philosophic Thought, from Bacon to Bcrb-
son."

,.30: WITH THE MODERN COMPOSERS
arranged by Madame Evelyn Grieg.

3.40: SUZANNE ENNIS, contralto -
(a' "Ombra Mai Fu" 'Handel).

J.45: "Cheer -up" session, conducted by busts
Frank.

EVENING SESSION -6 to 10 p.m.
6.0: For children in hospital -Session con-

ducted by Uncle Steve, assisted oy Aunt
Goodie and Cousin Marjorie.

6.50: Organ music.
7.15: FROM THE STANMORE METHO-

DIST CHURCH -Evening service, contac-
ted by Rev. C. J. Prescott, MA., D.D.

8.30: FROM THE STUDIO -
Weather information for the man on the
land.

6.32: PROGRAMME OF CHAMBER MUSIC
under the direction of Albert Cazabou.
Musical Director of Prince Edward Tries, -
Ire,
Solo items by Jules Van der Klei, Aloert
Cazabon, and Paul Vinogradoff.
Song groups by Virginia Bassett( ano Gals -
worthy's "Told by the Schoolmaster,
Brunton Gibb.

10.0: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh

Sydney (Wavelength, 116 Metres).
9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett.
9.30: Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer.
10.0: Music from Studio.
10.15: Organ Music from St. Alban's Church,

Regent Street, Sydney.
10.30: Morning service from St. Alban's

Church.
12 noon: Music from Studio.
12.30: Close down.
3 . 0: Musical Session.
5.30: Children's Session by Uncle George.
7.0: Lecture from St. Alban's Church.
7.35: Lecture from Adyar House.
8.15: CONCERT FROM ADYAR HOUSE.

Miss Ada Brook, Pianists.
8.38: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano.
8.45: Mr. Gregory Valentine. vini'n-,t
8.53: Mr. Austin Punch,
9 . 0: Weather report.
9.1: Miss Heather Kinnaird. contralto.
9.8: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste.
9.16: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano.
9.23: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
9.31: Mr. Austin Punch. baritone.
9.38: Miss Heather Kinnaird, contralto.
9.40: Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer.
9 . 45 : Close down.

2UW
Radio Brieasti7zLLZahu's Building, Ash AL.zdneyi.4ihli.ttr:

10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers.
1 p.m.: Close.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Musical programme.
10.30: Close.

2UE
Broadcasting Station Street.e

es).
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.0: Mass from St. Mary's Cathederal.
12.30: Musical programme. 1.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Music from Radio House. 6.15: "Ques-

tion Box Talks arranged by Rev. Dr. Rumble,
M.S.C. 7.30: Evening Devotions from St.
Mary's Cathedral. 8.15: Orchestral and Vocal
Selections. 10.15: National Anthem.

.,LAN BELL, a popular comedian in th..i
early days of broadcasting, will be mak-

ing a return visit to 3AR on December 4.
Mr. Bell is a well-known figure on the con-
cert platform, where his character studies
of the country yokel are always appreciated.

CONTINUING her talks of "Your Health
and Appearance," Miss Evelyn M. Ellis

will speak from 3AR on December 5, and
give "The Value of Sport in Your Everyday
Life." when she will endeavor to show how
a little time spent in regular conscientious
exercise, will do more for the maintenance
of good health. than an occasional afternoon
devoted to strenuous sport.
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Interstate Programmes, Sun., Dec. 1

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co 126A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Time signal. 10.1: State election results.
10.20, Express train Information; British official wire-
less news; items of Interest. 10.30: Bells of St. Paul's
Cathedral. 10.45: "Austradio" musical reproduction.
11.0: Morning service from Scots Church, Collins
Street. Melbourne. Speaker. Dr. W. Borland. hi A.,
D.D. Subject, "The Sons of the Prophets." Anthem.
"Comfort Ye My People," from "The Messiah"
illandeli. 12.90 Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon from Wesley

Church, Central Mission, conducted by Rev. J. H.
Cain. Speaker, Justice Beeby. Subject. "Am I my
Brother's Keeper?" Soloist, Miss Fyfe. 4.30: Close
down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0: "Brother Bill" and "Bobby Bluegum."

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Edouard Lambert and Raymond Lam-

bert (piano:, Sonata for Piano and Violin In C Minor
iBeethoveni. 720: The Beauty Spots of Australasia.
Mr. W. T. M'Connell. 7.35: Raymond Lambert.
piano -"Rhapsody No. 6" (Liszt:, -Claire de Lune"
.Debussy:. 7.45: Universal Safety, Mr. T. O'L. Rey-
nolds, president, National Solely Council. 8.0: Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Hamilton Webber and his musical ensemble.

overture, "Mignon" tAmbroise Thomas:: Arved ;loch.
violin, "Serenade Columbine" iPiernel; Hamilton
Webber and his musical ensemble, three scenes from
village life, la: "Promenade in Main Street" (Route
Axtl. (b) "In the Poppy Fields" (Henry Hadlelo.
ici "A Revel on the Village Green" ICarbonarai:
affinii Dressler. soprano, operatic aria; Frank Lan-
terman, selections on the grand organ: Alec. King.
trumpet. "The Trumpeter": Hamilton Webber and
his musical ensemble. a selection of old and new
song favorites: John Priora, tenor, operatic aria:
Chas. McPhee, saxophone. "Aileen" (Samellal;
Hamilton Webhe: and his musical ensemble, orches-
tral item, "Ballet Egyptienne" (Luigni', la,

ibi -Allegretto," te: "Andante"; Arthur Dewar
and his banjo, "Plantation Memories"; Frank
Lanterman, organ recital; Charles Nicholson, bass,
"Yeoman's Wedding Song"; Don Howley. 'cello,
"The Swan" :Saint-Saens: ; Hamilton Webber and
his musical ensemble, -Marche Militalre" (Schu-
bert:: Mimi Gressier and Charles Nicholson. duet.
-0, That We Two Were Maying": Hamilton Webber
and his musical ensemble, selection from "Carmen"
Bizet).

10.20: News and weather.
10.30, God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1211A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 4114 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Service from Wesley Church, Lonsdale Street.
Melbourne. Sermon. Rev. J. H. Cain.

MIDDAY SEMION.
12.30: A Studio programme of specially selected

reproduced music. 2.0: Frank Lanterman at the Wur-
laser with assisting artists. 3.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
4.30: "Stradella Overture." Vasella's Italian Band

4.35: "Omid Fernando." from "La Favorite" 113001-
zetti), Karin Branzell, soprano. 4.42: "Ftigoietto
Paraphrase," Leopold Godowski. piano. 4.46: "Drink-

Solig." from "Hamlet." Giacomo Rimini. bari-
tone. 4.50: Prelude, Act 1.1/., from "Lohengrin
Wagner:, Cleveland Orchestra. 4.54- Duet from the

warden scene from "Faust" IGounodi, Florence
Easton and Mario Chamlee. 4.58- "Rondo Capri, -
close" Mendelssohni. Leopold Godowski, piano. 5.2 -
"The Lord is my Ltsht" oAllitseni. Then. Ka -1', tenor
5.6: Prize story :Wagner -Wilhelm:, Albert Spalding,
violin. 5.10: 'Largo al Factotum," from the "Barber
of Seville" 'Ras/Mill, "Giacomo Rimini, baritone.
5.14: Selection (rani "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mos-
easni,, Metropolitan Opera House. 5.22: "Orted ed
turidice" :Gluck 1. Sigrid Onegin. 8.26: "Meditation"
teem "Thais" .Massenet). "Max Rosen, violin. 5.30
The Week's Good Cause --Life Saving. Mr. A. P.
Newest. secretary of the Royal Life Saving Society
5 45: Piano recital. 5.25: "Christ in Flanders"
(Stephens:. Theo. Karle, tenor. 5.59: "Humoresque"
:Dvorak), Max Rosen. siolin. 83: "Oh. Divine Re-
deemer" iCiounodo, Florence Easton and Fred Prod -
kin. 67: "Wedding March" from "Lohengrin" (Wag-
ner:, Cleveland Orchestra. 6.11- Aria from "Faust"
iGounodi. CIS: Piano recital. 6.20: Request num-
tars. 6.45: V:hat's on the air to -night? 6.47: St
Paul's Cathedral bells.

Et ENING SESSION.
7.0: Divine nonce from St. Paul's Cathedral. ser-

mon by Canon Wheeler.
NIGHT SESSION,

8.30: Tear.smission from Sydney, relayed by 2BL.
9 58: Wes.ther.
10.0: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Wdio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength. atti Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: From St. Stephen's R.C. Cathedral, complete
morning service. 12.15' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15, From the Botanic Gardens. hand concert.

4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: A session for little listeners.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.30: From St. Stephen's R.C. Cathedral, evening

service; band concert by the Municipal Concert Band,
9.30: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd.. 114 Ilindmarsh square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Carillon of bells from the Adelaide Town
flan. 11.0: Chimes. ILI: Divine service from Rose
Park Congregational Church -Minister. Rev. H.
Watts Grimmett; organist, Mr. Stanley Brand. 12.10,
From 5CL Studio -British official wireless news.
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon

service from Manahan Methodist Church. Franklin
Street. 4 0: Close.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1, Birthday greetings. 6.15: "Tn.'

Bird Lady" and her Choir. 6.45: Church choir nurn-
uers. 7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings. ser-
vice from Unley Park Baptist Church -Minister, Rev.
Donald Si -Nicol.

NIGIIT SESSION.
8.20: Announcements.
8.90: Frank Roberts, Wurlitzer orgonist--"Estudi-

antina Waltz" (Waldteufel).
8.27: G ,rdon Hele, baritone
8.44: Guido Glacchino,
8.51. The Modrigal Singers --"Sleep, Noble Heart."

"Golden Slumber Kiss Your Eyes. -
8.58: Dave Howard, saxophonist iaccomponied by

Frank Roberts at the Wurlitzer organ:.
9.5: Linda Wald. soprano.
9.12: Frank Roberts, Wurlitzer eirganist-"B. -

cause" ill'Hardeloti. "La Donna e Mobile."
9.19: The Madrigal Singers -"Who is Sylvia?" "The

Sons of the Volga Boatman."
9.26: Guido Giarchino. 'cellist.
9.33: Norman Morphett. tenor.
9.40: Dave Howard. saxophonist :accompanied by

?rank Roberts at the Wurlitzer organ:.
9.47: Phyllis Everett, contralto.
9.58: News.
10.0: Close

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, I td., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 4.4.5 Metres).
MORNING SESSION. -10 40: Sporting Resume.

10.50: News. 11.0: Church Service. St. Mary's Cathe-
dral. 12.30: MusicI Reproduction. 1.0: Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION -3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Musical
Reuroduction. 4.55. Features. 5.0- Close.

EVENING SESSION -6.30, Children's Session. 7 15
Musical Reproduction. 7 30- Baptist Church Service.
8.45: Special Musicale. Lillian Eugene. soprano; David
Lyle. tenor. 10.30: Close down. God Save the King

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Big,. Elisabeth

Street. Ilobart t Wavelength, 516 Metres).
11.0: Morning service from Davey Street Methodist

Church. Ho'art. 12.15: Close down. 3.30 A band
concert by the Derwent Concert Band. conductor. T
W. Hopkins. 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Children's
Chorus Singing; conductor, Trevor M. Morris. 6.45
Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.0: Evening service from
St. David's Cathedral, Hobart. 8.30- A programme of
sacred and classical music arranged by James Coun-
sel. 9.45: News session. 9.50. Close down.

JACK HOUSTON, ventriloquist, is again
broadcasting from 3L0 on December 3,

when he and his doll will indulge In some
witty and topical cross talk. Mr. Houston
embarked on a professional career when he
won a vaudeville competition that carried
a week's engagement as the first priz!. One
of the chief features of his bright and breezy
turn is the original dialogue, the work et
his own pen.

k. MOST interesting talk for the oiler
boys and girls will be given on December

4 by Mr. Alex. Smith, who, speaking on
"Jobs for the Holidays," will tell the young
people how to make the best use of the hours
that usually hang so heavily. Holiday jobs
are always fascinating, but, in the abs.nce
of any guidance or instruction. the youthful
enthusiast is tempted to commence half a
dozen things at once. and leave them all
uncompleted. Mr. Smith. who has given
many instructive talks over the air, will
supply the necessary information, and boys
and girls who want to know how proflte.bly
to employ their spare time. should make a
point of listening on December 4.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, November 30

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
EARLY :MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10 30 to 12.30: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 1.30: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Musical reproduction. 2.10: Description of
Hurdle Race. 2 miles, Sundown Park races, by Erie
Welch. 2.20: "Austradio" musical reproduction. 2.45:
Description of cricket match. 3.10: Description of
Sandmen Park Plate. 6 furlongs. Sandown Park races,
by Eric Welch. 3.20: Description of cricket match.
3.25: From Kooyong Tennis Courts. description of
inter -State tennis matches, by Mr. A W. Dunlop
3.45: Description of Summer Handicap, It. mile.
Sundown Park races by Eric Welch. 3.50. From
Kooyong Tennis Courts. description of Inter -State
tennis matches. by Mr. A. W. Dunlop. 4.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. Sporting results to hand.
4.5: 'Austradio" musical reproduction. 4.10: De-
scription of Sandown Purse. one mile, Sandown Park
races by Eric Welch. 4.20: Description of cricket
match. 4 30. Froth Kooyong Tennis Courts. descrip-
tion of Inter -State tennis matches, by Mr. A. W.
Dunlop. 4.40: Description of Trial Welter Handicap.
6 furlongs, Sandown Park races, by Eric Welch. 4.50:
Description of cricket match. 5.0: Melbourne Obser-
vatory time signal. Sporting results to hand. 5.10:
From Konyong Tennis Courts, description of Inter -
State tennis matches;, by Mr. A W. Dunlop. 520'.
Description of cricket match. 5.30. Sporting result'
to bond. 535' Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45: "Little Mies Kookubmra " After a musical

Interlude, Miss Kookaburra will give the birthday

"EXELTRON"
B ELIMINATORS £3 15 0
A CHARGERS £3 0 0
A.B.C. POWER PACKS £5 10 0

Oman) ....Id L6 to L12 -Sold direct from
factory to you. hence these low priers. Fully
guaranteed. II nionth, installed Free. Easy
Terms. Mail older. add I arriage. EXELTRON

ELECTRIC,. 54 osfmd S . Sydney.

....iiten,..... ..s.e.

.;:
r,

High Voltage
CONDENSERS

are specified in early an the Talkies equip-
ment throughout Australia and in England.
and used by leading AMA tears and many "A"
and "B" Class Broadcasting Stations.
2 mid.

5)0)0 V.D C 85/-
Working Voltage, 8500.

.....0 V.D.C. Test 22/6Working Voltage, 1500.

'111:1oMrkili'gp.CV.oll'a're, 000.
14/6

I mid.
5006 V.D.C. Test 47/6Working Voltage. 2500.

25011 V.D.C. Test 17/3Working Voltage, 1500.

1500 V.D.C. Test 11/3Working Voltage, 400.

T.C.C. Condensers otter the mostmplete
range of any Condenser In Australia -and
they are absolutely reliable.

ALL RADIO DEALERS

greetings. 6.20: For the Older Boys and Girls -
"Stamp Collecting,' Mr. C. It. Franklin.

EVENING SESSION.
6.40: Sporting results. 6.55: Musical Interlude.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1: Coun-
tryman's Session. 7.25: Stories of the Mining
Fields. "Chinese In the Diggings," Mr. Chas. Daley.
7.40: "The Herald" news service, cable news ser-
vice (copyright. Sun -Herald News Service. Ltd., and
Australian Press Association). 7.45: Wandering
Around the World -Mexico (Early History), Mr. H. J.
0. Esmonde. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Transmission from Assembly Hall, Collins

Street, Melbourne -Grand Concert by the Orphcon
Choristers. 1. Choral Songs of England IR. Bough-
ton (-( a ) "Song of Our Fathers:' (b!"Song of
Evening" (Best performance in Melbourne). 2. W.
W. Cadzow. tenor-"Onaway, Awake, Beloved" ((Col-
eridge-T[4ton. 3: Choral Songs for Ladies' Voices-
(a,"Pastorale" (G. Hoist). obi Two Eastern Pictures,iii "Spring." It "Summer" (G. Holst), with harp
accompaniment. 4: W. J. Barklam, Petit
Men" (Krantsi. "Minuet" (Krantz), "Valse" (Cho-
pin). 5. Choral -"I Love My Love" (G. Hoist),
Cornish Folksong (first performance in Melbourne).
6. W. W. Cadzow. tenor ---"0 Mistress Mine"; "Blow.
Blow Thou, Winter Wind." two Shakespearean songs
by Roger Quilter

8.55: Description of events at the Motordrome.
9.5: Progress results of State elections.
7. Choral Songs for Male Voices -Old English

Songs (0 Bantock I. "Here's to the Maiden of
Bashful Fifteen." 2. "Love Will Find Out the Way."
3. "Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes." 4. "Here's

Health Unto His Majesty" (first performance In
Melbourne,. 8. W. J. Barklam, flute -"Le Rossig-
not' (Clardio. 9. Choral -Three Choral Hymns from
the Itia-Veda (0. Hoist, fa, "Hymn to the Un-
known Clod." (hi -Funeral Hymn," (e) "Battle
Hymn." (These were given for the first time In
Melbourne by the Choristers in April of this year.)

10.10: Progress results of the State elections. Dur-
ing intetrvals in the broadcasting of the election
results Paul Jeacle and his Band will provide dance
music from the Ploza Ballroom. St. Kilda.

120: flr.d Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 184 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8 15 to 11.0, See Friday.
3111)DAY SESSION.

120 to 3-0: As usual.
THE RADIO MATINEE.

3 0- Paul Jeacle and his Band "Sweetheart of All
my Dreams" I Fitch., "Mother's Boy" i Green 1. 3.6:
Ernest Wilson. baritone --"The Sailor's Paradise"
(Richards), 'The Stockrider's Song" (W. 0. James!.
3.13, Bruce Wite, piano, selected. 3.17: Courtney
Ford and Ivy Davis. in musical comedy sketch, 'After
the Show." 3.27: Paul Jeacle and his Band- "Lone-
some Little Doll" (Cowan), "Sly Troubles Are Over"
)Monaco), selected. 3.35: Leslie Jephcott. tenor -"I
Will Await Thee" (Coningsby Clarke(. "Grey Days"
;Johnson,. 3 42: Bob Libbis, trombone. selected.
3.46: One -act play. "Wealth and Wisdom." Charac-
ters: Peggy Keonati, Irene Lascelles: Jim Wyman,
(Jerald Heathcote. Scene- A small dairy. Time:
The present. 4.1: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"In a
Kitchenette' !Dublin), "Jericho" )Meyer). 4.7: Ernest
Wilson. baritone --"Lang Ago In Alcala" (Massaged,
"The Carpe:" (Sanderson) 4.14! Plano novelty by an
Absent Artist. 4.207 Cmirtney Ford and Ivy Davis,
comedy sketch, "Writing a Play.' 430: Paul Jeacle
and his Band -"Dream of Love and You" (Taylor).
-Lovely Little Bluebird" uWoodsi 4.36. Leslie Jeph-
ott. tenor -'Bongs of Araby" (Clay). "Our Little

Home- (Coates). 4.43: Claude Jeacle, saxophone, se-
lected. 4 47: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"The Toy -
maker'. Dream" (Goldeni, "'Laughing Marionette"
)Collins). "Speech" (Claret. 5.0. CEP 0 chimes. 0.1,
"Austradlo" musical reproduction. 5.30: Weather
data. 5.45. Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
0.15, Dinner music, supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the air to -night? 7.32'
Sporting results 7.40' Latest musical releases. 8.0.
0 P.O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: A special programme has been arranged.
10.20: Weather and news.
1030:God Save the King

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Warelength. 3g5 Me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
1.90 to 8.30: As usual. No Morning Session: no

midday transinission.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: As usual.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.10 to 1.30: As usual.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0: The Aloha Trio, Hawaiian music: Elsie Hooper'
(soprano). "April is a Lady," John Morrison ( enter -
tallier r, "An Irish Letter" (Anon.); L. Sheridan
(baritone) "You Will Never Grow Old" (Drummond):
Hilda Woolmer (pianist), popular items: Alice Raven
(contralto(, "Ave Maria" (Mascagnil; Helen M'Gregor

Robertson (elocutionist l. "The Amateur Rider" (Pat-

terson 1. Note. -At suitable times during the evening
the two semi-finals of the main event at Davies Park
Speedway will be described in the running.

9.0: Metropolitan forecast. Aloha Trio, Hawaiian
music; Elsie Hoopert (soprano), "Spring's Awaken-ing:" John Morrison (entertainer). "Rinks' Conver-
sion:" L. Sheridan (baritone), "Jack of All Trades"
(Martin): Alice Raven (contralto), "Kathleen Ma-vourneen;" The Aloha Trio. Hawaiian melodies;Ernest Harper (baritone), "Pals" (Squire).

10.40: News; weather; close.

5tL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd., 114 Hindanarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409
. s).

AFTERNOON SESSION.
12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Late selections for Flemingtonraces by "Silvius." 12.3: Probable starters and sel-

ections for to -day's races at Gawler. 12.15: News:weather. 12.45: Recordings. 1.1: Player piano ses-
sion. 1.15: From Gawler, riders and positions forHandicap Trial Stakes, about '7.2 furlongs. 1.20:
Sandown Park race results. 1.30: Running de-
scription of the Handicap Trial Stakes. 1.55: Riders
and positions of Handicap Hurdle Race, about 2 miles
and 20 yards. 2.0: Aspendale Park race results. 2.10:
Running description of Handicap Hurdle Race. 2.35:Riders and positions for November Handicap. 1..
mile. 2.50: Running description of November Han-
dicap. 3.1: Resume of Sundown Park race results
3.15: Riders and positions for Jumpers' Flat Race,
one mile and three furlongs. 3.30. Running descrip-
tion of Jumpers' Flat Race. 3.55, Riders and posi
tons for Welter Handicap, about 71/2 furlongs. 4.0:
Resume of Sandown Park race results. 4.10: Run-

ning description of Welter Handicap. 4.35: Riders
and positions for Flying Handicap, six furlongs. 4.50:
Running description of Flying Handicap. 4.55: Re-
sume of Sundown Park and Gawler race results
Dividend on Flying Handicap. 5.0: Close.

EVENING SESSION.
e.0 to 7.0: As usual. 7.10: Rev. 0. E. Hale, B.A.,

will speak on "The Mind of Bernard Shaw." 7.25:
Mr. C. G. Riley on "Items of Interest." 7.40: Re-
sume of Victoria Park and Sandown Park race re-
sults: district cricket results: yachting, rowing, and
tennis results: athletic results.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0, The captains of the South Australian and

Queensland teams will speak on "The Cricket
Match."

8.5. A Talk on the Centenary of A. Rubinstein
Interpretations of his works will be played by Jean
Finlay, L.4 B., pianist,

8.15: Haydn Male Quartette.
8 22, Cy Pier
8.21., Netta Rodney, soubrette.
8.37: Pianoforte recital by Hans Bertram (blind

pianist), who will play some of his own composi-
tions.

8.49: Signor Torre. baritone --"Amore Amor" (Tar -
lintel! 1. "Plunge con me" (Tosti).

8.06: Cy Pier.
9.0: Ales Watson. soprano.
9.7: A one -act play (produced by Phyllis Tier),

is which Phyllis Tier and Gordon Madigan will take
wart.

9.23: Netta Rodney, soubrette
9,30: Cy Pier.
9.37: Signor Torre, baritone -"Eel Tii" Verdi), "0

Sole Mici" (DI Cantle).
8.44: Cy Pier.
9.49: Haydn Male Quartette.
9.5r: Instrumental number.
10.3: Silos Watson, soprano.
10.10: rnstrumental number
1020: Resume of Victoria Park end Sundown Park

results; district cricket scorer; yachting, rowing, and
tennis resells; athletic results.

10.30: Dance music.
11.0, Close.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength. 43.S Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. ?MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SESSION, THE RADIO MATINEE. and
EARLY EVENING SESSION. as .101

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chime-. 8.1: Weather.
8.2. Everson Banjo Troupe. 8.12: Description of Mo-
tor Cycle Contests, broadcast from Speedway Meeting
at Claremont. 8.45: Exerson Banjo Troupe. 8.55: An-
nouncements. 9.0: Weather. 9.1' Speedway. 9.30:
Everson Banjo Troupe. 9.40: Speedway. 10.0: Weather.
10.7: Dance Band. 10.59: Weather. 11.0: Chimes

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Bursary Rigs., Elisabeth

Street, Hobart (Wavelength. 516 Metres).
11.30 a.m.: Record recital. 11.34: Midlands Wea-

ther report. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
Stations' 9 a.m. Weather Report. 12.1: Shipping.
Mail Notices. Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Sonora Re-
cital. 12.30: News. Announcements. 12.40: Record
Recital. 1.5: Railway Auction Sales. 1.10: Record
Recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: Transmission from
the T.C.A. Ground -Cricket Match. A Grade, Sandy
Bay v. New Town, described by Sid Jones. 5.10: All
Sporting Results to hand. 5 15: Close down. Dur-
ing the afternoon all sporting results will be given.
6.10: All Sporting Results. 6.25: Children's Corner.
with "Uncle David." 7.10: Recorded Music. 7.40:
Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Training." 7.50:
James Counsel will speak on "European Affairs." 8.1:
Record Recital. 8.15: A Concert Programme arranged
by Madame Lucie Benson. 9.30: Record Recital. 10.20:

Close.
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Local Programmes, Monday, December 2

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 451 Metres),
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and Meteorological informa-
tion for the man on the land.

7.3: This Morning's News, from the "Sydney
Morning Herald."

7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.45: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's Birthday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND OR-

GAN.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Cooking, by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (copyright) -"Sun" -"Herald"

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotations.
12.5: V. C. BELL will speak from "The Pub-

lic Forum."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LCNCII HOUR -I to 2.30 p.m.

10: Lunch Hour Music.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A Glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2 . : Studio Music.
2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY Al
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
NOTE: Results from the Cricket Match
England v. Queensland. played at Brisbane
will be broadcast as received.

2.30: Austradlo Musical Reproduction.
3.0: EDUCATIONAL SESSION, under the

auspices of the Department of Public In-
struction-
Mr. E. Breakwell. Supervisor of School of
Agriculture. will speak on "Desirable Fea-
tures In Flower Gardens."

3.15: Mr. H. F. Treharne, Supervisor of Music.
will speak on "British Musicians."

3.30: GEMS FROM THE GREAT MASTERS
3.45: MARJORIE COLE. Soprano -

(a) "I Love Thee" (Grieg).
(b) "Chinese Flower" (Bowers).
(c) "Lady of Love" (Zarnecnik).

3.52: A MODERN COMPOSITION.
4.0: A TALK BY MRS. MILDRED MUSCIO

"The Children's Charter."
4.15: OLD WORLD MELODIES.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.
EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
5.45: Children's "Good -night" Stories, told in

the "Hello Man." assisted by Aunt Eily.
6.45: Dinner Hour Music.
7.20: A B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather fore-
cast. Late News Service from the "Sun'
and "News." Truck bookings.

7.59: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 1130

p.m.
In response to repeated requests Alfred
Hill's One -act Opera, "Teora," will be re-
peated through 2FC Service. and will be
relayed to 3L0 Melbourne. The production
of the Opera will be preceded by a Concer:
Programme.
Through 2BL Service items by the Dulwich
Hill Band: Goodie Reeve in "Something
Different.'. Songs and Comedy Numbers
will provide a popular contrast.

8.0: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA, conducted by Alfred Hill -
"Maori Rhapsody."

8.10: NORMAN FRANCIS, Tenor -
Tenor Aria from "Austen"

8.18: STRING QUAR
"Maori Quartette -No. 2, in G Minor" (Two
Movements).

8.28: MAY CRAVEN, Soprano -
"Ballad from Hinemoa" (Orchestral Ac-
companiment).

8.36: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA -
(a) "A Maori Lament."
(b) "Waiata Maori."
(c) "Waiata Poi."

8.46: WILFRED THOMAS. Basso-
"Tangi" (Orchestral Accompaniment),

8.54: STRING QUARre.-i-rs.-
Last Two Movements from "Maori Quar-
tette."

9.4: HAROLD TOLLEMACHE-
"Whaka ariki" (War Song from "Tapu").

9.12: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
la) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Interstate Weather Synopsis.
(c) Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast

9.15: FOREWORD BY ALFRED HMIs-
"TEORA,"

or
"THE ENCHANTED FLUTE,"

AN OPERA,
By ALFRED HILL.

THE STORY:
Tainui, a Maori chief, after many

encounters, has slain Pomare, leader
of a rival tribe, and to degrade the
memory of his fallen foe has made a
flute from his armbone. Playing on
this, he hears the voice of the dead.
and in consternation seeks to discover
what has bewitched his flute. Waipata.
Talnui's son, has been sent to Porn-
are's pah to make the daughter of the
vanquished chief, Teora, captive, but
falls in love with her. Tainui breaks
in upon their love scene, is furious,
suspects the girl of sorcery, and vows
to put them both to death. Father
and son fight, but are interrupted by
Tohunga, who suggests that Teora be
put to the test of the Triaha, a sacred
weapon. which of itself moves towards
persons innocent of witchcraft. The
test exonerates Teora. Tainui's
thoughts hark back to the flute,
which he tries to pick up. Once again
the spirit voice mocks him. driving
him to a frenzy which ends in his
death.

J.25: THE CAST OF "TEORA"-OPERA, di-
rected by Joseph M. Post:
Teora
Tohunga Wilfred Thomas
Tainui Harold Tollemache
Watapata Norman Francis
Spirit of Pomare Emil Sussmilch

10.15: Announcements.
Late Official Weather Forecast.

10.20: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM

2BL

May Craven

gustrlian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..
Sydney I Wavelength. 353 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country
8.45: Mails and shipping information
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British Official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY. AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK,

10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradlo musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varies,.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
12.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from "The Sun" and

"Evening News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wurlit-

zer."
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk.
2.45: RADIO RHYTHM.
3.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

3.12: FROM THE STUDIO-
DORIS LASCELLES, entertainer.
"Reggie" (anonymous).

3.19: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

3.30: FROM THE STUDIO -MODERN
MUSIC.

3.45: MICHAEL SAWTELL, "In Tune with
the Infantile."

4.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

4.12: FROM THE STUDIO-
DORIS LASCELLES, entertainer.
"The Usual Way"

4.19: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

4.30: FROM THE STUDIO-Austradio
musical reproduction.

4.45: The Trade Hour -demonstration music
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE BOYS' AERO CLUB, conducted

by Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: The Country Man's market session.

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit,
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.10

p.m.
2BL is featuring band music to -night, and

the programme arranged by the Dulwich Hill
Band is unusually attractive. Goodie Reeve
in "Something Different," adds a spice of
mystery, and there is a talk on the forth-
coming water polo contest. at the Domain
Baths.

Through 2FC service, Alfred Hill's one -act
opera, "Teora," will, in response to many
requests, be produced for the second time.
and will be relayed to 3L0, Melbourne.
8.0: DULWICH HILL BAND.

(a) Selection. "Songs of Ireland" (Stree-
ton).
(b) Selection, "Adoration" (Ball).

8.15: 2BL'S WEEKLY SOUND FILM FEA-
TURE.

8.30: EDWARD SALMON, tenor.
8.37: DISMAL DESMOND, the Lugubrious

Wit.
8.44: FOSTER and FINLAY. musical enter-

tainers.
(a) "She's Funny That Way" (Moret).
(b) "Kiss Me Again" (Herbert).
(c) "Dance of the Paper Dolls" (Sims)

:;.54: DULWICH HILL BAND.
(a) Selection. "Comrades in Arms'
(Adam).
bi Duet for trombone and euphonium.

"Larboard Watch" (arr. Hawkes).
9.6: GOODIE REEVE in "SOMETHING

DIFFERENT."
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EVER-REMY
comes out of every Test

with flying colors!
All over the world, clay in and day
out, keen radio enthusiasts -
people who buy on value obtained
and not on promises -are testing
"Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries. For
small sets and large, "Ever -
Ready" power -quiet and smooth -
flowing -is depended on to "de-
liver the goods."

And because it does this without
falter over many months of almost
continual use, because an "Ever -
Ready" is reasonably priced at the
start and built for economy in oper-
ation, new friends are flocking to
the "Ever -Ready" standard each
week!

EVER, READY,.
1541,/5"...vg DLITT -

es e

etnOt
(TO 1.0w3n.

ts

Ask your dealer to show you the range of "Ever -Ready"
types -a battery for every requirement. Write us, too,
for your copy of the FREE "Ever -Ready" folder in
colours, sent by return mail!

N.S.W. Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain), LTD.,
163 Pitt Street, Sydney.

EVER -READY
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0.21: FOSTER and FINLAY. musical enter-
tainers.
(a) "Walking with Susie" (Gottler).
(b) "A Kiss -a Caress -then Adieu'
(Sharp).
(c) "Um-tcha-um-tcha-Da-da-da"
(Blight).

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.30: DULWICH HILL BAND.
(a) March, "Under Two Flags" (Coles).
(b) March "America" (Hawkes).

9.42: EDWARD SALMON, tenor.
9.49: DISMAL DESMOND. the Lugubrious

Wit.
9.56: DULWICH HILL BAND.

Selection, "Memories of the Masters" Carr
Hawkes).

10.6: A talk on the forthcoming water polo
season.

10.16: MODERN MUSIC.
10.25: Late news from "The Sun" and

"Evening News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 M ).

10.0 to 11.45. 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As
usual.

8.0: Miss Mary Neal, contralto.
8.'7: Symphony Orchestra
8.15: Mr. Len Howell, tenor. .

8.22: Band selection.
8.30: Miss Mary Mulconry, soprano.
8.37: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour
8.40: Violin solo.
8.45: Address.
9.0: Weather report.
9.1: Miss Mary Neal. contralto.
9.10: Symphony Orchestra.
9.20: Mr. Len Howell, tenor.
9.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.

humour.
9.35: Band Selections.
9.45: Miss Mary MulcomY. soprano.
9.55: Violin solos.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling'. Building. Ask St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 26: Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30 as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack.

6.30: The Meccano Club. Close.
6.45: Close.
7 . 0: Request numbers.
7.45: Radio talk by Mr. E. Homfray.
8.0: Light Orchestral Concert.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs. by Mr.

J. M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. TM Metres).
10.0 to noon, and Children's Session, as usual.

EVENING SESSION
7.0 p.m.: Musical interlude.
7.15: Dance Music.
7.30: A talk on Gardening. Mr. 0. L. MI 

LATLY.
7.45: Militant Women's Group.
8.0: Overture.
8.8: Tenor Solos.
8.15: Dance Music.
8.30: Request numbers.
8.45: Soprano Solos, MISS WRIGHT.
9.0: Novelty interludes.
9.10: Selections of latest Parlophone, Colum.

bia, Regal, Brunswick.
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
nreatleastil.:1ytatNi.gagfizergl s,tireetert.,.)17ratibra,

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Breakfast Time Hour Orchestral

Music. 8.0: Clock and Chimes, 8.1: Music
8.30: Weather Report. Close down.

(No Evening Session.)
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Local Programmes, Sunday, December 1

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 431 Metres).
THE CHURCH HOUR -10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m
10.0: Announcements.
10.5: Studio Music.
10.30: Thus Morning's News, from the "Sun-

day News," "Sunday Times," and "Truth."
British Official Wireless Press.

10.45: Musical Items.
11.0: FROM ALL SAINTS' CHURCH OF

ENGLAND. WOOLLAHRA-Morning Ser-
vice, conducted by Rev. Canon W. Leslie
Langley.

12.15: Studio Music.
12.30: CLOSE.
AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
9.0: FROM THE BALMAIN PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH -
Sunday School Anniversary Service.

4.30: CLOSE.
THE EVENING PROGRAMME -6 to 10.30

p.m.
6.0: THE ALEXANDER QUARTET -Instru-

mentalists:
(a) Selection, "Lowland" (D'Albert).
lb) Selection, "Brahmslana."

Warneford Outdoor Model
Flying Aeroplanes

J111111." ISin. span. ti 6; "DEMOS." 231n.
span, II IS "SWIFT," '!din. span, 13 A; TWIN-
LNGINED "RACER." 311n., 30 -.

Postage on above. I N.

MATERIALS FOR BUILDING
MODELS

sPRI Vt. 4111011 CI T IN ift. LL NIiTH.
st.ste longest length required so that we ran

cut down to posting sire.,I4 s
s s 3 -Id Id s

s v I-116 Sd 5.16 c
Other sires In proportion.

ad
:d
ad

%IRO 411R1 . 16 and IA swg. 641. Inswg. Id.
21. and 30 gauge. 3d per coil of 6 feet.

PLAIN SILK. 161n. 1'. 291n. 6 per yard.
eaooren SILK. no dope needed. 7,6: very

non. A 6 per yard.
El AT RUIlliUR. is 2d. 3-16 3d. ', In. Id yd.
s441 SRI. RUBBER, 1-1161n. 3d. NM. 6.1 yd.
PROPELLER BRACKETS. 24 small. 3d med.
DOPE, 1 :4 bottle; Rubber Lubricant. 9d.
1.101.10 CIA F. lid and I S tube.
ALU3IINI1'M LANDING WHEELS, licks. 1

'30. I 6. Bin 3 per pair.
WARNEFORD CARVED PROPELLERS. Ain.

lOin. 3 3. llin. 3 6. 121n. 5 6 each
Postage must be added to above.

Write for a copy of our Xmas Model
Catalogue. Mention "Wireless

Weekly" in your letter.

WALTHER & STEVENSON LTD
THE BOYS' MODEL SHOP,

395 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY.

II

(c) Excerpt from "Tristan and Isolde"
(Wagner).
(d) "Toreador and Andalouse" (Rubin-
stein).
(e) "Longing" (Schmalstich).
(f) "Two Old English Tunes arranged by
Roger Quilter."
(g) "Minuet" (Moszkowski).

6.40: REAR -ADMIRAL EVANS will speak on
"Convoys, Armed Boarding Steamers, and
Mystery Ships."

7.0: THE ALEXANDER QUARTET -Instru-
mentalists:
(a) "0 Cease Thy Singing, Maiden Fair"
(Rachmaninoff).
'iv "In the Silence of Night" (Rachmani-
noff).
(c) "Love's Festival" (Weingartnem.
(d) "In the Canebrake" (Gardner'.
(e) "The Song I Love" (de Sylva).
(f) "Kissing is No Sin" (Eyssler).
(g) Selected.

7.30: C. N. BAEYERTZ will speak on "The
Melody of Speech."

8.0: WILL PRIOR'S BROADCASTING EN-
SEMBLE --PRICE DUNLAVY AT TILE
GRAND ORGAN.

10.0: MEDITATION MUSIC.
10.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Auctrallan Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 333 metre.).
MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 to 3 p.m.

IC.55: Announcements.
11 . 0 : FROM FULLERTON MEMORIAL

CHURCH -Morning service, conducted by
Rev. G. Cowie, BA. -
Organist, Mr. Ronald Marston. A.T.C.L.
Organ Voluntary -"Largo in G" (Handel;
Doxology.
Scripture sentences.
Prayer of Invocation
Praise.
Psalm 23, "The Lord Is My Shepherd."
Scripture reading.
Contralto solo -"Open the Gates of the
Temple" (Chappell). MISS BERTHA RE's-
NOLDS.
Talk to Boys and Girls.
Children's Hymn. "If I Come to Jesus.'
Prayer.
Announcements and offertory.
Offertory Voluntary, "Spring Song" Men-
delssohn).
Anthem, by the Fullerton Choir. "Piaise
Ye the Father" (Gounod).
The Lord's Prayer.
Hymn. "Tell Me the Old. Old Story.'
Sermon -Preacher, REV. G. COWIE. B.A.
Baritone solo, "Consider and Hear Mc"
Woolen), MR. ROGER JONES.

Hymn, "0 God Our Help In Ages Past."
Benediction.
Voluntary. "War March of the Priests"
'Mendelssohn).

12.15: FROM THE STUDIO -Musical items
12.30: News from the "Sunday News,' "fid.1-

day Times," and "Truth."
12.38: A specially arranged programme td

instrumental music.
2.15: The "Cheer -up" session. conducted
by Uncle Frank.
2.45: Austradio musical reproduction
3 . 0: Close down.

LATE AFTERNOON -4.30 to 6 p.m.
4.30: GEMS FROM THE GREAT MASTERS.

arranged by Madame Evelyn Grieg.
4.45: PERCY E. WILTSHIRE, President ct

the Federation of the Parents and Citizens.
Association, will speak on "The Work told
Value to the Community of the Parcnts
and Citizens' Association."

4.55: SUZANNE ENNIS, contralto -
(a) "A Night Idyll" (Loughborough).
(b) "Moorings" (Sanderson).

5.2: SELECTIONS FROM A GRAND
OPERA.

5.10: C. N. BAEYERTZ continues his series,
"Philosophic Thought, from Bacon to Bcrb-
son."

,.30: WITH THE MODERN COMPOSERS
arranged by Madame Evelyn Grieg.

3.40: SUZANNE ENNIS, contralto -
(a' "Ombra Mai Fu" 'Handel).

J.45: "Cheer -up" session, conducted by busts
Frank.

EVENING SESSION -6 to 10 p.m.
6.0: For children in hospital -Session con-

ducted by Uncle Steve, assisted oy Aunt
Goodie and Cousin Marjorie.

6.50: Organ music.
7.15: FROM THE STANMORE METHO-

DIST CHURCH -Evening service, contac-
ted by Rev. C. J. Prescott, MA., D.D.

8.30: FROM THE STUDIO -
Weather information for the man on the
land.

6.32: PROGRAMME OF CHAMBER MUSIC
under the direction of Albert Cazabou.
Musical Director of Prince Edward Tries, -
Ire,
Solo items by Jules Van der Klei, Aloert
Cazabon, and Paul Vinogradoff.
Song groups by Virginia Bassett( ano Gals -
worthy's "Told by the Schoolmaster,
Brunton Gibb.

10.0: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh

Sydney (Wavelength, 116 Metres).
9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett.
9.30: Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer.
10.0: Music from Studio.
10.15: Organ Music from St. Alban's Church,

Regent Street, Sydney.
10.30: Morning service from St. Alban's

Church.
12 noon: Music from Studio.
12.30: Close down.
3 . 0: Musical Session.
5.30: Children's Session by Uncle George.
7.0: Lecture from St. Alban's Church.
7.35: Lecture from Adyar House.
8.15: CONCERT FROM ADYAR HOUSE.

Miss Ada Brook, Pianists.
8.38: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano.
8.45: Mr. Gregory Valentine. vini'n-,t
8.53: Mr. Austin Punch,
9 . 0: Weather report.
9.1: Miss Heather Kinnaird. contralto.
9.8: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste.
9.16: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano.
9.23: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
9.31: Mr. Austin Punch. baritone.
9.38: Miss Heather Kinnaird, contralto.
9.40: Address by Mr. Victor E. Cromer.
9 . 45 : Close down.

2UW
Radio Brieasti7zLLZahu's Building, Ash AL.zdneyi.4ihli.ttr:

10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers.
1 p.m.: Close.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Musical programme.
10.30: Close.

2UE
Broadcasting Station Street.e

es).
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.0: Mass from St. Mary's Cathederal.
12.30: Musical programme. 1.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Music from Radio House. 6.15: "Ques-

tion Box Talks arranged by Rev. Dr. Rumble,
M.S.C. 7.30: Evening Devotions from St.
Mary's Cathedral. 8.15: Orchestral and Vocal
Selections. 10.15: National Anthem.

.,LAN BELL, a popular comedian in th..i
early days of broadcasting, will be mak-

ing a return visit to 3AR on December 4.
Mr. Bell is a well-known figure on the con-
cert platform, where his character studies
of the country yokel are always appreciated.

CONTINUING her talks of "Your Health
and Appearance," Miss Evelyn M. Ellis

will speak from 3AR on December 5, and
give "The Value of Sport in Your Everyday
Life." when she will endeavor to show how
a little time spent in regular conscientious
exercise, will do more for the maintenance
of good health. than an occasional afternoon
devoted to strenuous sport.
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Interstate Programmes, Sun., Dec. 1

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co 126A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: Time signal. 10.1: State election results.
10.20, Express train Information; British official wire-
less news; items of Interest. 10.30: Bells of St. Paul's
Cathedral. 10.45: "Austradio" musical reproduction.
11.0: Morning service from Scots Church, Collins
Street. Melbourne. Speaker. Dr. W. Borland. hi A.,
D.D. Subject, "The Sons of the Prophets." Anthem.
"Comfort Ye My People," from "The Messiah"
illandeli. 12.90 Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon from Wesley

Church, Central Mission, conducted by Rev. J. H.
Cain. Speaker, Justice Beeby. Subject. "Am I my
Brother's Keeper?" Soloist, Miss Fyfe. 4.30: Close
down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0: "Brother Bill" and "Bobby Bluegum."

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Edouard Lambert and Raymond Lam-

bert (piano:, Sonata for Piano and Violin In C Minor
iBeethoveni. 720: The Beauty Spots of Australasia.
Mr. W. T. M'Connell. 7.35: Raymond Lambert.
piano -"Rhapsody No. 6" (Liszt:, -Claire de Lune"
.Debussy:. 7.45: Universal Safety, Mr. T. O'L. Rey-
nolds, president, National Solely Council. 8.0: Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Hamilton Webber and his musical ensemble.

overture, "Mignon" tAmbroise Thomas:: Arved ;loch.
violin, "Serenade Columbine" iPiernel; Hamilton
Webber and his musical ensemble, three scenes from
village life, la: "Promenade in Main Street" (Route
Axtl. (b) "In the Poppy Fields" (Henry Hadlelo.
ici "A Revel on the Village Green" ICarbonarai:
affinii Dressler. soprano, operatic aria; Frank Lan-
terman, selections on the grand organ: Alec. King.
trumpet. "The Trumpeter": Hamilton Webber and
his musical ensemble. a selection of old and new
song favorites: John Priora, tenor, operatic aria:
Chas. McPhee, saxophone. "Aileen" (Samellal;
Hamilton Webhe: and his musical ensemble, orches-
tral item, "Ballet Egyptienne" (Luigni', la,

ibi -Allegretto," te: "Andante"; Arthur Dewar
and his banjo, "Plantation Memories"; Frank
Lanterman, organ recital; Charles Nicholson, bass,
"Yeoman's Wedding Song"; Don Howley. 'cello,
"The Swan" :Saint-Saens: ; Hamilton Webber and
his musical ensemble, -Marche Militalre" (Schu-
bert:: Mimi Gressier and Charles Nicholson. duet.
-0, That We Two Were Maying": Hamilton Webber
and his musical ensemble, selection from "Carmen"
Bizet).

10.20: News and weather.
10.30, God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1211A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength. 4114 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Service from Wesley Church, Lonsdale Street.
Melbourne. Sermon. Rev. J. H. Cain.

MIDDAY SEMION.
12.30: A Studio programme of specially selected

reproduced music. 2.0: Frank Lanterman at the Wur-
laser with assisting artists. 3.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
4.30: "Stradella Overture." Vasella's Italian Band

4.35: "Omid Fernando." from "La Favorite" 113001-
zetti), Karin Branzell, soprano. 4.42: "Ftigoietto
Paraphrase," Leopold Godowski. piano. 4.46: "Drink-

Solig." from "Hamlet." Giacomo Rimini. bari-
tone. 4.50: Prelude, Act 1.1/., from "Lohengrin
Wagner:, Cleveland Orchestra. 4.54- Duet from the

warden scene from "Faust" IGounodi, Florence
Easton and Mario Chamlee. 4.58- "Rondo Capri, -
close" Mendelssohni. Leopold Godowski, piano. 5.2 -
"The Lord is my Ltsht" oAllitseni. Then. Ka -1', tenor
5.6: Prize story :Wagner -Wilhelm:, Albert Spalding,
violin. 5.10: 'Largo al Factotum," from the "Barber
of Seville" 'Ras/Mill, "Giacomo Rimini, baritone.
5.14: Selection (rani "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mos-
easni,, Metropolitan Opera House. 5.22: "Orted ed
turidice" :Gluck 1. Sigrid Onegin. 8.26: "Meditation"
teem "Thais" .Massenet). "Max Rosen, violin. 5.30
The Week's Good Cause --Life Saving. Mr. A. P.
Newest. secretary of the Royal Life Saving Society
5 45: Piano recital. 5.25: "Christ in Flanders"
(Stephens:. Theo. Karle, tenor. 5.59: "Humoresque"
:Dvorak), Max Rosen. siolin. 83: "Oh. Divine Re-
deemer" iCiounodo, Florence Easton and Fred Prod -
kin. 67: "Wedding March" from "Lohengrin" (Wag-
ner:, Cleveland Orchestra. 6.11- Aria from "Faust"
iGounodi. CIS: Piano recital. 6.20: Request num-
tars. 6.45: V:hat's on the air to -night? 6.47: St
Paul's Cathedral bells.

Et ENING SESSION.
7.0: Divine nonce from St. Paul's Cathedral. ser-

mon by Canon Wheeler.
NIGHT SESSION,

8.30: Tear.smission from Sydney, relayed by 2BL.
9 58: Wes.ther.
10.0: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Wdio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength. atti Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: From St. Stephen's R.C. Cathedral, complete
morning service. 12.15' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15, From the Botanic Gardens. hand concert.

4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: A session for little listeners.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.30: From St. Stephen's R.C. Cathedral, evening

service; band concert by the Municipal Concert Band,
9.30: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd.. 114 Ilindmarsh square.

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Carillon of bells from the Adelaide Town
flan. 11.0: Chimes. ILI: Divine service from Rose
Park Congregational Church -Minister. Rev. H.
Watts Grimmett; organist, Mr. Stanley Brand. 12.10,
From 5CL Studio -British official wireless news.
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon

service from Manahan Methodist Church. Franklin
Street. 4 0: Close.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1, Birthday greetings. 6.15: "Tn.'

Bird Lady" and her Choir. 6.45: Church choir nurn-
uers. 7.1: Senior Birthday League greetings. ser-
vice from Unley Park Baptist Church -Minister, Rev.
Donald Si -Nicol.

NIGIIT SESSION.
8.20: Announcements.
8.90: Frank Roberts, Wurlitzer orgonist--"Estudi-

antina Waltz" (Waldteufel).
8.27: G ,rdon Hele, baritone
8.44: Guido Glacchino,
8.51. The Modrigal Singers --"Sleep, Noble Heart."

"Golden Slumber Kiss Your Eyes. -
8.58: Dave Howard, saxophonist iaccomponied by

Frank Roberts at the Wurlitzer organ:.
9.5: Linda Wald. soprano.
9.12: Frank Roberts, Wurlitzer eirganist-"B. -

cause" ill'Hardeloti. "La Donna e Mobile."
9.19: The Madrigal Singers -"Who is Sylvia?" "The

Sons of the Volga Boatman."
9.26: Guido Giarchino. 'cellist.
9.33: Norman Morphett. tenor.
9.40: Dave Howard. saxophonist :accompanied by

?rank Roberts at the Wurlitzer organ:.
9.47: Phyllis Everett, contralto.
9.58: News.
10.0: Close

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, I td., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 4.4.5 Metres).
MORNING SESSION. -10 40: Sporting Resume.

10.50: News. 11.0: Church Service. St. Mary's Cathe-
dral. 12.30: MusicI Reproduction. 1.0: Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION -3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Musical
Reuroduction. 4.55. Features. 5.0- Close.

EVENING SESSION -6.30, Children's Session. 7 15
Musical Reproduction. 7 30- Baptist Church Service.
8.45: Special Musicale. Lillian Eugene. soprano; David
Lyle. tenor. 10.30: Close down. God Save the King

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Big,. Elisabeth

Street. Ilobart t Wavelength, 516 Metres).
11.0: Morning service from Davey Street Methodist

Church. Ho'art. 12.15: Close down. 3.30 A band
concert by the Derwent Concert Band. conductor. T
W. Hopkins. 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Children's
Chorus Singing; conductor, Trevor M. Morris. 6.45
Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.0: Evening service from
St. David's Cathedral, Hobart. 8.30- A programme of
sacred and classical music arranged by James Coun-
sel. 9.45: News session. 9.50. Close down.

JACK HOUSTON, ventriloquist, is again
broadcasting from 3L0 on December 3,

when he and his doll will indulge In some
witty and topical cross talk. Mr. Houston
embarked on a professional career when he
won a vaudeville competition that carried
a week's engagement as the first priz!. One
of the chief features of his bright and breezy
turn is the original dialogue, the work et
his own pen.

k. MOST interesting talk for the oiler
boys and girls will be given on December

4 by Mr. Alex. Smith, who, speaking on
"Jobs for the Holidays," will tell the young
people how to make the best use of the hours
that usually hang so heavily. Holiday jobs
are always fascinating, but, in the abs.nce
of any guidance or instruction. the youthful
enthusiast is tempted to commence half a
dozen things at once. and leave them all
uncompleted. Mr. Smith. who has given
many instructive talks over the air, will
supply the necessary information, and boys
and girls who want to know how proflte.bly
to employ their spare time. should make a
point of listening on December 4.

SENSATIONAL
RADIO
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, December 2

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 871 . 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
70 to 8.15: See Friday

MORNING SESSION.
10.30 to 12.30: As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0 to 1.15: As usual. 1.30: Transmission from Con-

stitutional Club luncheon.
EDUCATIONAL SESSION.

2.0: The Earth We Live On, Mr. W. C. Droves. B.A.,
Dip. Ed. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20: Science in
Es eryday Life. Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc. 2.35: Musical
Interlude. 2.40: Our Australian Writers. Mr. F. Wil-
mott. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0: Melbourne Ob
scrvatory time signal.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"I'm Just In the

Mood To -night" )Leslie(, "The Hollow of a Hill"
(Piongi. 3.6: Julia Russell, soprano -"A Summer
Night" (Goring Thomas), "What's in the Air To-
day?" (Robert Eden(. 3.13: Paul Jeacle. saxophone -
"Vale Roy.'' 3.17: Jessie Shmith. contralto-. Listen-
in- (Haydn Wood). "Salaam" (Lang.. 3.24: Ted
Nelson, songs and novelties at the piano. 3.32: Paul
Jeacle and his Band -"Outside" (Flynn). "I've Never
Seen a Smile like Yours" (Johnson). 3.38: Comedy
sketch, "Deceivers." Produced by Frank Hatherley
Amos Little. Frank Hatherley, Flora Little, Irene
Burke; Phil, "The Mink," Archibald Leslie. Scene: A
hone in the suburbs. 3.53: Bob Adams, trumpet -"At
Dawning" (Cadman.. 3.57' Julia Russell. soprano-
' The Maids of Cadiz" Leo Delibesi. "The Robin's
Song" (White). 4.4: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"The
Toymaker's Dream" (Golden). 'Sweetheart of all my
Dreams" (Fitch). 4.10: Jessie ShmIth. contralto -
"The Boat Song" (Ware). "Sylvia" (Speaks). 4.17
Ted Nelson, songs and sketches at the piano 4.24'
Paul Jeacle and his Band -"Lonesome Little Doll"
(Cowan), "Pretty Fare" (Davis.. 4.30' Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5 45 "Humpty and Dumpty."

EVENING SESSION.
6 35. Melody broadcast. 6 40: Public School Life

and Sport, Mr. E C. H. Taylor. 6 55- Musical Inter-
lude 70. Time signal 71: Countryman's Session
725 The Latest in Patents: Road Construction, Mr.
E A Deane 7.40, News and cables. 7 45 The
World's Kaleidoscope. Professor K. H. Bailey, M A..
B C L 8 0. !Melbourne Observatory time signal

NIGHT SESSION.
0- Relayed from Station 2FC. Sydney -Alfred

Hill's opera, "Teor.' and other of his compositions.
National Broadcasting Orchestra (directed by Mr
Alfred Hill.. -gtiori Rhapsody "

8.10' Norman Francis. tenor, tenor aria from
"Austen"

it tit String Quartet. "Maori Quartet." No 2, In 0
111,nor two movements).

828 May Craven. soprano, ballad from "Hinemoa."
wath Orchestra.

8.38. National Broadcasting Orchestra -4) "A
Sian -1 Lament." its, "Witiata Maori." (c) "Walat
Poi "

48- Wilfrid Thomas. basso, "Tang)," with Or-
chestra

8.54. Quartet, last two movements from "Maori
Quartet."

94' Harold Trillemache. baritone. "What,. Artier:
(war song from "Tann.",

I,' A talk of Int eeeee
9.25: A one -act opera. "Teora," directed by J. M

Post CAM 7-Teora. May Craven: Tohnnaa. Wilfrid
Thareas Tatou!. Harold Tollemache: Wiapata Nor-
man Francis' Spirit of Pomare. Emil Sussmilch.

100: Paul Jeacle and his Band-"Lauchine
Ma-lenette" (Collins). "Sentimental Fool" (Ross.."T-- s Wri"rierful Won't after All" (Davis).

in ,n News sled weather.
In ,n. P,11 Jefirl and his

briehieM dance numbers.
11 30: God Save the King

Band. latest mid

3AR
A eeeee Ilan Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0 to 2.0: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Orchestral, New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
2.8: Choir, St. Mary of the Lake Seminary Choir.
2.12: Instrumental, Gondolier Trio, violin, flute, and
harp. 2.15. Baritone, Guiseppe Denise. 2.18: Band,
Brunswick Military Band. 2,21: Duet. Jones and
Hare. 2.24: Organ, Eddie Dunatedter. 2.27: Co-
medienne, Vaughan de Leath. 2.30, Band, Brunswick
Military Band. 2.33, Choir, St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary Choir. 136: Orchestral, Cleveldhd Sym-
phony Orchestra. 2.40. Baritone, Guiseppe Denise.
2.14: Instrumental, Gondolier Trio. 2.47. Comedienne.
Vaughan de Leath. 2.50: Band. Walter B. Roger(
Brass Band 2.53. Duet. Jones and Hare 2.56:
Orgn, Eddie Dunstedter. 2.50. Comedian, Ed.
Smalle. 3.2: Request numbers. 3.20: Art in Modern
Life. Miss Stephanie Taylor. 3.35' Musical interlude.
3.40. Your Garden. Salad Vegetable Culture. Mr. A.
Antonio. 9.55: Musical interlude. 4.0' Wanderings
through Southern India, Miss Stella Parker. 4.15:
Musical reproduction. 5.0: Chimes. 5.1: Musical re-
production 3.30: Weather. 5.45, Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Dinner music. 7.30, What's on the air to-

nieht? 7.32 Sporting results. 735: Latest musical
releases. 8.0.0 P O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
R.1: The Latching Philosopher -Looks at Lite,

Brass nand and variety.
8.15: Mal -ern Tramways Band, conductor. T Camp-

bell: selection. "Lucia di Lammermoor" Donizettl,.
8.25: Norman Blond and partner "Almost Gentle-

men." will entertain.
8.35: Edna Davis. xylophone -"Second Hungarian

ahallSOdY" I Liszt), "That's You, Baby" (Conrad 1.
8 42: Jack Houston. ventriloquist, -The Officer."

48. Malvern Tramways Band Waltz, "Irene"
'Lilian Raymond).

8.56: Recital of ortginal works by the Australian
composer, Louis Lasater -1. Piano Sonata il'Allegrol
In F: (a) Scherzo 1: (b) Scherzo 2. (c. Quasi uno
Marcia; id. Allegro Gain, Phyllis Palett 2. Songs -
"The Betrayed Lover." "The White Owl," Alexander
Raft. 3. Sluing Quartette -"The Lonely Track" from
'In the Forest," A.B.C. String Quartette; Alexander
Ralf et the piano. 4: Plano, (1 Mazurka, Poetirnie:

in D Flat: (c) Hornpipe in 0.
Phyllis Parlett 5. Sones. "The Crow," "Bushman's
Song," Alexander Rot. 6. String Quartette. "A
Sunny Glide" from "In the Forest," A.B.C. String
Quartette, Alexander Ralf at the piano.

936: Norman Bland and partner. "Almost Gentle.
rien." will entertain.

9.44' Malvern Tramways Band, -Unfinished Sym-
phony" (Schubert).

956' Jack Houron. ventriloquist. "The Doctor."
103' Weather and news
t0.13. Edna Davis. xylophone -"Caro Nome." "Meat,

In Me"
10.20: Malvern Tramways Band -March. "The Vir-

111000- (Rimmeri. "A Laedonderry Air" (Hawkins).
10.30. God Save the King

40G
Queenslana ',a...amen! Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 Metres).
Day sessinns as usual. ,See Friday). 7.45: Lec-

-ette. "The Battle of the Breeds." by Mr. E. J
'Melton.

NIGHT SESSION.
RA The Rhythm Rascals entertainers.
8.10: Kyrie M'Alister and Co.,a short sketch.
825: C V Woodland. baritnne- "Serenade" (Bello-r.-). "The Witch of Bowden" (Smith). "Dawn-

( Rardelotu

SPECIAL XMAS ISSUE
In preparation now is the finest number of -Wireless Weekly"
ever to be produced. Short stories, we hope, by Steele Rudd,
"Grasso" (you remember his yarns), and Felix O'Neil. Special
constructional articles by Mr. Hull, including an unusual three -
valve set and details of how to build a glider for the aviation en-
thusiasts. Many pages will be printed in two colors, with attiac-
ti%e illustrations. Do not mists this issue -the best value for
threepence on the bookstalls. Remember the issue after next.

WATCH FOR IT -DECEMBER 13.

8.88: The Rhythm Rascals, syncopation.
8.50: Ruth Tregurtha. elocutionist -"Cautionary

Tales" (Belloc).
9.0: Matrcipolitan weather forecast.
9.1: "Tecoma" will give the eighth talk in con-

nection with 4QG's home garden scheme, "Popular
Flowers and How to Grow Them, 2."

9 II: The Rhythm Rascals, more melody.
9.20: D. V. Woodland, baritone -"Song of the Volga

Boatman" are. Chaliapin), "Fat LI'l Feller," "The
Lute Player" (Allitsent.

9.30: The Rhythm Rascals. half an hour's dance
music.

10.0: News: weather: close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 M eee es).
Morning Session, Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.20: As usual.
NIGHT SESSION

8.0: Chimes.
8.1. Programme review.
8.10: Waiter Barrett and his Nielson Masters of

Melody -"Louise" (Whiting., "I'm Sitting on Top of
the World Alone" (Whiting:, "The Wedding of the
Painted poll,"

8.20: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, 5CL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.25: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Nielody-"I Faw Doon and Go Boom," "Broadway
Melody," "Oh. What a Night to Love" (James Riley
to sing refrains).

8 34: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.38: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -"Carolina Moon," "Dance of the Paper
Dolls," "Happy Humming Bird" De Sylvai,

8.48: Gent, Vocalist (winner popular vote, 6CL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.52: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody'-"Marle" (Berlin), "Sally of my Dreams"Kernelli.

0.0, G.P.O. chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides,
9.2: Ovqrseas grain report.
9.3: Announcements.
9.5: Walter Barralt and his Matson Masters of

Melody -"You Were Meant for Me" (Brown,. -A
Eiren's Dream" (Pollock). "Avalon Town" (Brown).

9.15: Lady Vocalist (winner popular vote, 5CLRadio Vocal Championship).
9.19: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody. "The Sun is at my Window," "I Knew it waa
You" (Finden 1. "I Don't Care" (Dowell..

9.29: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, 5CL
Radio Vocal Ch,mpionship),

9 33: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters ofMelody-"Chiquita" Waynei, "Rio Rita" (Tierney',
The Kinkajou" (Tierney).
9.43: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL

Radio Vocal Championship).
9.47, Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Sfelody-"Roses for Remembrance," "Kashmir!" (Amy
Woodford: Finders ) "I Can't Give You Anything but
Love."

9.57: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL.
Radio Vocal Championship).

10.2: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
lielody-"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow." "Love
Dreams," "Chilly Porn Pom, Pee."

10.12: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL
Radio Vocal Championship).

10.15: Hewn.
10.30: Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters 01

Melody. request numbers.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes and close down

6WF
australlan Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 433 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SESSION. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY EVENING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes. 8.2: Ambassa-
dors' Unit Orchestra. 8.7: Wurlitzer Organ. 8.151
Ladies' Odeon Society. 9.15: State Presentation from
Ambassadors Theatre. 9.30: Margaret Sharp. L.A.B..
violinist. 9,37: Lion Stories by Basil Kirke. 9.57: Mar -
;wet Sharp, L.A.B.. violinist. 10.4: Weather. 10.10'
Dance Band. 10.58: Weather Report. 11.0: Close
Down. "God Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcaster, Pty., Bursary Rigs.. Elizabeth

Street, Hobart (Wavelength, ala M eee es).
11.30 a.m.. Record recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1. Shipping: mail
notices: Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Record recital.
i2.30: News service: announcements. 12.40: Record
lecital. 1.5: Railway auction sales. 1.10: Record re-
cital. 1.30: Close down. 3.1: Record recital. 3.4.
Weather information. 3.5: Record recital. 4.15.
"Aunt Edna" will speak on "Ribbons and Trim-
mings." 4.30: Close down. 8.15: Children's Corner
with music. 7.30: News session. 7.40: Under the
Auspices of the Tasmanian University, W. F. Dennis -
Butler will speak on "Justice between Nations."
7.50, Jack Broadbent will speak on "Women in His-
tcry, Famous and Otherwise." 8.1: Record recital.
3.15: Transmission from the Memorial Congregational
Church, Hobert, a programme of concerted music -
violin, piano, organ, and voices. Violin, Miss Hazel
Guest; piano, Mrs. Saunders; James Marsh, organist:
kolces from the Memorial Church Choir. 9.30: News
session. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0: O.P.O. clock
chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.
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Your "B" Batteries last longer
when used with "Osram

Valves."
Ask your dealer for the
Osram Valve Guide, free on

request.

410
osarani

lve
A Power Valve which Increases

Tonal Purity
This valve in the power socket of your set gives increased tonal
purity of reproduction.
Osram D.E.P. 410 is a highly efficient 4 -volt power valve which will
handle volume without distortion.
For better results change to Osram, and fit this power valve.

Ask for It by Number-and Say OSRAM
Made in England

Advertisement of the British General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, 104-114 Clarence Street, Sydney.
Branched at Melbourne. Newcastle. Adelaide. Perth, and N.Z. Cities. Sole agents at Brisbane and Hobart.



Local Programmes, Monday, December 2

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 451 Metres),
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and Meteorological informa-
tion for the man on the land.

7.3: This Morning's News, from the "Sydney
Morning Herald."

7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.45: Mails and Shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's Birthday Calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND OR-

GAN.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Cooking, by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (copyright) -"Sun" -"Herald"

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange and Metal

Quotations.
12.5: V. C. BELL will speak from "The Pub-

lic Forum."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LCNCII HOUR -I to 2.30 p.m.

10: Lunch Hour Music.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A Glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2 . : Studio Music.
2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY Al
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
NOTE: Results from the Cricket Match
England v. Queensland. played at Brisbane
will be broadcast as received.

2.30: Austradlo Musical Reproduction.
3.0: EDUCATIONAL SESSION, under the

auspices of the Department of Public In-
struction-
Mr. E. Breakwell. Supervisor of School of
Agriculture. will speak on "Desirable Fea-
tures In Flower Gardens."

3.15: Mr. H. F. Treharne, Supervisor of Music.
will speak on "British Musicians."

3.30: GEMS FROM THE GREAT MASTERS
3.45: MARJORIE COLE. Soprano -

(a) "I Love Thee" (Grieg).
(b) "Chinese Flower" (Bowers).
(c) "Lady of Love" (Zarnecnik).

3.52: A MODERN COMPOSITION.
4.0: A TALK BY MRS. MILDRED MUSCIO

"The Children's Charter."
4.15: OLD WORLD MELODIES.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.
EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
5.45: Children's "Good -night" Stories, told in

the "Hello Man." assisted by Aunt Eily.
6.45: Dinner Hour Music.
7.20: A B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather fore-
cast. Late News Service from the "Sun'
and "News." Truck bookings.

7.59: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 1130

p.m.
In response to repeated requests Alfred
Hill's One -act Opera, "Teora," will be re-
peated through 2FC Service. and will be
relayed to 3L0 Melbourne. The production
of the Opera will be preceded by a Concer:
Programme.
Through 2BL Service items by the Dulwich
Hill Band: Goodie Reeve in "Something
Different.'. Songs and Comedy Numbers
will provide a popular contrast.

8.0: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA, conducted by Alfred Hill -
"Maori Rhapsody."

8.10: NORMAN FRANCIS, Tenor -
Tenor Aria from "Austen"

8.18: STRING QUAR
"Maori Quartette -No. 2, in G Minor" (Two
Movements).

8.28: MAY CRAVEN, Soprano -
"Ballad from Hinemoa" (Orchestral Ac-
companiment).

8.36: THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA -
(a) "A Maori Lament."
(b) "Waiata Maori."
(c) "Waiata Poi."

8.46: WILFRED THOMAS. Basso-
"Tangi" (Orchestral Accompaniment),

8.54: STRING QUARre.-i-rs.-
Last Two Movements from "Maori Quar-
tette."

9.4: HAROLD TOLLEMACHE-
"Whaka ariki" (War Song from "Tapu").

9.12: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
la) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Interstate Weather Synopsis.
(c) Yachtsman's and Fisherman's Forecast

9.15: FOREWORD BY ALFRED HMIs-
"TEORA,"

or
"THE ENCHANTED FLUTE,"

AN OPERA,
By ALFRED HILL.

THE STORY:
Tainui, a Maori chief, after many

encounters, has slain Pomare, leader
of a rival tribe, and to degrade the
memory of his fallen foe has made a
flute from his armbone. Playing on
this, he hears the voice of the dead.
and in consternation seeks to discover
what has bewitched his flute. Waipata.
Talnui's son, has been sent to Porn-
are's pah to make the daughter of the
vanquished chief, Teora, captive, but
falls in love with her. Tainui breaks
in upon their love scene, is furious,
suspects the girl of sorcery, and vows
to put them both to death. Father
and son fight, but are interrupted by
Tohunga, who suggests that Teora be
put to the test of the Triaha, a sacred
weapon. which of itself moves towards
persons innocent of witchcraft. The
test exonerates Teora. Tainui's
thoughts hark back to the flute,
which he tries to pick up. Once again
the spirit voice mocks him. driving
him to a frenzy which ends in his
death.

J.25: THE CAST OF "TEORA"-OPERA, di-
rected by Joseph M. Post:
Teora
Tohunga Wilfred Thomas
Tainui Harold Tollemache
Watapata Norman Francis
Spirit of Pomare Emil Sussmilch

10.15: Announcements.
Late Official Weather Forecast.

10.20: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM

2BL

May Craven

gustrlian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..
Sydney I Wavelength. 353 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country
8.45: Mails and shipping information
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British Official Wireless Press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY. AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK,

10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradlo musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varies,.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
12.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from "The Sun" and

"Evening News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wurlit-

zer."
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk.
2.45: RADIO RHYTHM.
3.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

3.12: FROM THE STUDIO-
DORIS LASCELLES, entertainer.
"Reggie" (anonymous).

3.19: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

3.30: FROM THE STUDIO -MODERN
MUSIC.

3.45: MICHAEL SAWTELL, "In Tune with
the Infantile."

4.0: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

4.12: FROM THE STUDIO-
DORIS LASCELLES, entertainer.
"The Usual Way"

4.19: FROM THE BALLROOM OF THE
ORIENTAL -Sydney Simpson's Syncopa-
ters in dance music.

4.30: FROM THE STUDIO-Austradio
musical reproduction.

4.45: The Trade Hour -demonstration music
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE BOYS' AERO CLUB, conducted

by Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: The Country Man's market session.

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit,
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.10

p.m.
2BL is featuring band music to -night, and

the programme arranged by the Dulwich Hill
Band is unusually attractive. Goodie Reeve
in "Something Different," adds a spice of
mystery, and there is a talk on the forth-
coming water polo contest. at the Domain
Baths.

Through 2FC service, Alfred Hill's one -act
opera, "Teora," will, in response to many
requests, be produced for the second time.
and will be relayed to 3L0, Melbourne.
8.0: DULWICH HILL BAND.

(a) Selection. "Songs of Ireland" (Stree-
ton).
(b) Selection, "Adoration" (Ball).

8.15: 2BL'S WEEKLY SOUND FILM FEA-
TURE.

8.30: EDWARD SALMON, tenor.
8.37: DISMAL DESMOND, the Lugubrious

Wit.
8.44: FOSTER and FINLAY. musical enter-

tainers.
(a) "She's Funny That Way" (Moret).
(b) "Kiss Me Again" (Herbert).
(c) "Dance of the Paper Dolls" (Sims)

:;.54: DULWICH HILL BAND.
(a) Selection. "Comrades in Arms'
(Adam).
bi Duet for trombone and euphonium.

"Larboard Watch" (arr. Hawkes).
9.6: GOODIE REEVE in "SOMETHING

DIFFERENT."
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EVER-REMY
comes out of every Test

with flying colors!
All over the world, clay in and day
out, keen radio enthusiasts -
people who buy on value obtained
and not on promises -are testing
"Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries. For
small sets and large, "Ever -
Ready" power -quiet and smooth -
flowing -is depended on to "de-
liver the goods."

And because it does this without
falter over many months of almost
continual use, because an "Ever -
Ready" is reasonably priced at the
start and built for economy in oper-
ation, new friends are flocking to
the "Ever -Ready" standard each
week!

EVER, READY,.
1541,/5"...vg DLITT -

es e

etnOt
(TO 1.0w3n.

ts

Ask your dealer to show you the range of "Ever -Ready"
types -a battery for every requirement. Write us, too,
for your copy of the FREE "Ever -Ready" folder in
colours, sent by return mail!

N.S.W. Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain), LTD.,
163 Pitt Street, Sydney.

EVER -READY
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0.21: FOSTER and FINLAY. musical enter-
tainers.
(a) "Walking with Susie" (Gottler).
(b) "A Kiss -a Caress -then Adieu'
(Sharp).
(c) "Um-tcha-um-tcha-Da-da-da"
(Blight).

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.30: DULWICH HILL BAND.
(a) March, "Under Two Flags" (Coles).
(b) March "America" (Hawkes).

9.42: EDWARD SALMON, tenor.
9.49: DISMAL DESMOND. the Lugubrious

Wit.
9.56: DULWICH HILL BAND.

Selection, "Memories of the Masters" Carr
Hawkes).

10.6: A talk on the forthcoming water polo
season.

10.16: MODERN MUSIC.
10.25: Late news from "The Sun" and

"Evening News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 M ).

10.0 to 11.45. 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As
usual.

8.0: Miss Mary Neal, contralto.
8.'7: Symphony Orchestra
8.15: Mr. Len Howell, tenor. .

8.22: Band selection.
8.30: Miss Mary Mulconry, soprano.
8.37: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour
8.40: Violin solo.
8.45: Address.
9.0: Weather report.
9.1: Miss Mary Neal. contralto.
9.10: Symphony Orchestra.
9.20: Mr. Len Howell, tenor.
9.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.

humour.
9.35: Band Selections.
9.45: Miss Mary MulcomY. soprano.
9.55: Violin solos.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling'. Building. Ask St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 26: Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30 as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack.

6.30: The Meccano Club. Close.
6.45: Close.
7 . 0: Request numbers.
7.45: Radio talk by Mr. E. Homfray.
8.0: Light Orchestral Concert.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs. by Mr.

J. M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. TM Metres).
10.0 to noon, and Children's Session, as usual.

EVENING SESSION
7.0 p.m.: Musical interlude.
7.15: Dance Music.
7.30: A talk on Gardening. Mr. 0. L. MI 

LATLY.
7.45: Militant Women's Group.
8.0: Overture.
8.8: Tenor Solos.
8.15: Dance Music.
8.30: Request numbers.
8.45: Soprano Solos, MISS WRIGHT.
9.0: Novelty interludes.
9.10: Selections of latest Parlophone, Colum.

bia, Regal, Brunswick.
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
nreatleastil.:1ytatNi.gagfizergl s,tireetert.,.)17ratibra,

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.15: Breakfast Time Hour Orchestral

Music. 8.0: Clock and Chimes, 8.1: Music
8.30: Weather Report. Close down.

(No Evening Session.)
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BRITISH MADE
VARIABLE

CONDENSER
N the SMALLES1. LIGHTEST, MOST

EFFICIENT Obtainable

Construction and Performance
SECOND TO NONE.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
.0005-9 -, .00035-8 6;

.00025-8/-

COmBINATION L.P. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE"

(Dual Impedance).
"TWO STAGE"

(Re,istanse-Transformer)
"TRANSFORMER

Output Filter CHOKE"

45 -

52 6

45/ -

ASK YOUR DrMYR FOrt
CATALOGUE.

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales,

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street

Factory Reyesentntive
WHITELAW AND WOOD

PTY., LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE,

Ilc Castlereagh St., Sydney
312 Flinders St.. MELBOURNE.
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Local Programmes, Tues., Dec. 3

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Markel St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, VII Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.,
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news, from the "Sydney

Morning Herald."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS -Hints to House-

wives, by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES !Copyright), "Sun" -"Herald

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: MRS. M. E. PULSFORD will speak on

-Child Psychology" -The Destructive Child
-Collection of Toys.

12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather
synopsis; special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch-hour music.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News.'
2.7: Studio music.
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY, AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
NOTE. -Results from the cricket match,
England v. Queensland. played at Bris-
bane. will be broadcast as received.

2.30: THE POPULAR TRIO.
2.42. MURIEL ALLN1UTT. entertainer -

tat "The Potato Peeler" (Hansell).
ibt "The Record" 'Hansell).

2.49. A. PODINOVSKY, violinlst-
"Ballade et Polinaice" (Vieuxtemps).

2.56: REV. F. H. RAWARD will speak.
3.11: THE POPULAR -TRIO.
3.21: A NEW SONG.
3.24: MURIEL ALLMUTT, entertainer -

"Pigeon Toes" (Lawson).
3.31: A. PODINOVSKY. violinist -

"La Serenata" (Pergament).
3.38: A MODERN BALLAD.
3.48: THE POPULAR TRIO
4.0: THE STORYTELLER.
4.15: THE POPULAR TRIO.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
p.m.

9.4S: Children's "Goodnight" stories, told by
Aunt Willa, assisted by Cousins Gwen and
Clarice; Mary Turner. entertainer-
ta) "Daddy" Behrendt.
(to) "The Brook" (Pape).

6.45: Dinner -hour music.
7.20: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special country session; Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather fore-
cast; late news from the "Sun" and
"News"; truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to

11.30 p.m,
We are introducing a little atmosphere into
our State-wide Radio Dance Night. To-
night we are opening with a description
of the Water Polo matches from the Do-
main -just a refresher before the dancing
commences.

1.0: FROM THE DOMAIN BATHS -De-
scription of the water polo matches.

8.28: FROM THE STUDIO -THE AUSTRA-
LIAN BROADCASTING DANCE OR-
CHESTRA.

8.40: CHARLES LAWRENCE, entertainer -
(a) "When Temple Bells are Ringing."
(b) "Sophie's Sweethearts."

8.50: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST- '

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
9.2: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER

SESSION -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(1:) Inter -State weather synopsis.
(et Yachtsman's and fisherman's forecast. .

9.4: WALLACE NELSON will give an ad-
dress.

9.15: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-
ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.28: BASS WENTWORTH. popular vocal-
1st -

a I "Happy Days and Lonely Mona'
tWinbrow).
t "Do Do Something" (Green and Slept:.

9.35: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAS I -
ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.47: HARRISON WHITE, banjoist-
"Elegie" ( Massenet ) .

(b) "Lyric Walk" iBlomche).
9.54: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
10.15: Announcements.

Late official weather forecast.
10.20: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCA31-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 333 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.

for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: Tnis morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
3.45: New music.
10.2: FROM THE 1929 RADIO SHOW. AT

THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
News from the "Labor Daily."

10.3: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.43: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varlev.

11.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
:2.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" aid the

"News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J KNIGHT BARNETT at the Wurlit-

zer.
2.12: Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30. HALF-HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS.
3.0: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-

TRA. conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: DOSSIE HARGREAVES, soprano -

tat "Waltz Song," from "Tom Jones" (Ger-
man).
(b) "The Lass With the Delicate Air"
(Arne).

3.19: A NEW NUMBER.
3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESI.R.A.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.45: REV. R. B. LEW will speak on 'THE

MODERN GIRL."
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: DOSSIE HARGREAVES. soprano -

(a) "Carmena" (Lane Wilson),
(b) "Annie Laurie" (Liza Lehmann).

4.19: SONGS OF TO -DAY.
4.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.32: MODERN MUSIC.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration music.
6.45: Weather information. Close down.
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THE DINNER HOUR -d.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRL GUIDES' CLUB, conduc-

ted by Miss Gwen Varley.
1.3: The Country Man's Market Session -

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, truit,
vegetable, and pig markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

p.m.
2BL's classic programme to -night will be
taken from the Aeolian Hall, under the di.
rection of G. Vern Barnett. Music-loveib
will enjoy this programme, contributed by
Cc istance Burt, Hugh McClean, Clement
Q. Williams. and May Willis. Brunton
Olbb will work in association with Mt
Vern Barnett in Elgar's "Carillon."
FROM THE AEOLIAN HALL -CLASSIC
PROGRAMME. ARRANGED BY G. VE1tN
BARNETT.

8.0: ORGAN SOLOS -Mr. G. Vern Barne,:.
8.15: CLEMENT Q. WILLIAMS, baritone -

(a) "Im Wunderschonen Monat Mal' (Lit.
olif).
(b) "Avs Meinen Thranen Spriessen
(Lit°lft).
(c) "Die Rose, Die Lilie Taube" (Lit°
(d) "Wenn ich in Defile Augen Seh"

8.22: HUGH McCLEAN, violinist -
"Romance in F" (Beethoven).

8.19: CONSTANCE BURT, soprano -
8.36: BRUNTON GIBB, in association with

G. Vern Barnett at the organ-
' "CARILLON" (Elgar).
.b.48: MAY WILLIS. pianist -

(a) "Allegro Molto Moderato."
(13) "First Movement from Concerto In A
Minor" (Grieg), orchertral accompar.imtni
played on the organ. by G. Vern Barnett.

L.58: CLEMENT Q. WILLIAMS. baritone --
(ai "The Lotus Flower" (Boosey).
(b( "The Trout" (Boosey).

9.6: HUGH McCLEAN, violinist -
(a) "Berceuse" (Cui).
(b)"Valle" ( Tscha Ikowsky -Auer) .

9.13: CONSTANCE BURT, soprano.
9.20: MAY WILLIS, pianist -

"Concert Arabesques" (Schultz-Euler,
(Variations on Blue Danube Waltz).

P.30: FROM THE STUDIO -Weather in
formation for the man on the land.

9.32: V. C. BELL will give a talk.
9.45: IN LIGHTER VEIN.
10.25: Late news from the "Sun- ai.J

"News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 25 BlIgh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres).

10.0 to 11.45, 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As
usual.
8.0: OPERATIC PROGRAMME -
Miss Kathlene Cracknell, contralto.

8.7: Symphony Orchestra.
8.15: Mr. William Green. tenor.
8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur

dock, humour.
8.35: Miss Gladys Verona. soprano.
8.42: Symphony Orchestra.
8.50: Miss Kathlene Cracknell. contralto.
9 . 0 : Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9.15: Symphony Orchestra.
9.25: Mr. William Green. tenor.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour.
9.40: Symphony Orchestra.
9 50: Miss Gladys Verona. soprano.
10.0: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Panne. Building. Ash St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 26i Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30, as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour.
6.30. Close.
7.0: Request numbers.

8.0: Recital of songs by John McCormack.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 280 M eeee s).
10.0 to noon and Children's Session. 6.0, as

usual.
EVENING SESSION

7.0: Musical interlude.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topics

How they should run to -morrow.
7.45: Request numbers.
8.0: Orchestral selections.
8.10: Women's Information Service. MRS

GRAY.
8.25: Baritone Solos, Mr. HIGGINS.
8.33: Pianoforte Solos, MR. HANCOCK.
8.40: Music and request numbers from the

Studio. SPORTING FEATURE from the
ringside of McHugh's Leichhardt Stadium.
Results of early events and full descrip-
tion of 15 -round event.

8.50: Dance music from the Studio
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station RUE It . Maroubra,

Sydney (Wavelength. Z93 Metros).

EARLY MORNING SESSION, 7.15 to 8.30:
as usual.

MIDDAY SESSION, 10.0 to Noon: as usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION 1.0 to 2.0: as usual

EVENING SESSION,
6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and

Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Orchestral Dinner
Selections. 7.55: Programme Announcements,
and News from the "Sun." 8.0: Chimes. 8.1'
Overture; "Morning, Noon, and Night." 810:
Vocal and instrumental Items, 10.15 Close.

A GOOD
SET

Deserves a good Speaker. En-
able your Radio Receiver to
really speak for itself by in-
stalling one of these.

Magnavox Dynamic X Core Beverly,
E11 0 0

A.C. Unit only

Philips P.C.J. Junior ....

Mozart Cone

M.P.A. Cone

O'Neill Cone

7 15

4 10
3 15

2 10
1 12

0

0

0

0

6

2 Valve Loud Speaker, set in cab-
inet, with valves 4 0 0

For Value. and Service

RADIO CHAIN STORES
29 Royal Arcade, Sydney

\1.\K PARK STREET.

LA
Magnetic

Speakers

Model

M

£3-15-0
No Current

Required

FITTED WITH ROLA
LOW-PASS FILTER

WHEN YOU BUY A
ROLA-YOU BUY THE

BEST

Hear it for yourself

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS
LIMITED,

151 CASTLEREAGH ST

SYDNEY

'Phone, M3004

4
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, December 2

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 871 . 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
70 to 8.15: See Friday

MORNING SESSION.
10.30 to 12.30: As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0 to 1.15: As usual. 1.30: Transmission from Con-

stitutional Club luncheon.
EDUCATIONAL SESSION.

2.0: The Earth We Live On, Mr. W. C. Droves. B.A.,
Dip. Ed. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20: Science in
Es eryday Life. Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc. 2.35: Musical
Interlude. 2.40: Our Australian Writers. Mr. F. Wil-
mott. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0: Melbourne Ob
scrvatory time signal.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"I'm Just In the

Mood To -night" )Leslie(, "The Hollow of a Hill"
(Piongi. 3.6: Julia Russell, soprano -"A Summer
Night" (Goring Thomas), "What's in the Air To-
day?" (Robert Eden(. 3.13: Paul Jeacle. saxophone -
"Vale Roy.'' 3.17: Jessie Shmith. contralto-. Listen-
in- (Haydn Wood). "Salaam" (Lang.. 3.24: Ted
Nelson, songs and novelties at the piano. 3.32: Paul
Jeacle and his Band -"Outside" (Flynn). "I've Never
Seen a Smile like Yours" (Johnson). 3.38: Comedy
sketch, "Deceivers." Produced by Frank Hatherley
Amos Little. Frank Hatherley, Flora Little, Irene
Burke; Phil, "The Mink," Archibald Leslie. Scene: A
hone in the suburbs. 3.53: Bob Adams, trumpet -"At
Dawning" (Cadman.. 3.57' Julia Russell. soprano-
' The Maids of Cadiz" Leo Delibesi. "The Robin's
Song" (White). 4.4: Paul Jeacle and his Band -"The
Toymaker's Dream" (Golden). 'Sweetheart of all my
Dreams" (Fitch). 4.10: Jessie ShmIth. contralto -
"The Boat Song" (Ware). "Sylvia" (Speaks). 4.17
Ted Nelson, songs and sketches at the piano 4.24'
Paul Jeacle and his Band -"Lonesome Little Doll"
(Cowan), "Pretty Fare" (Davis.. 4.30' Close down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5 45 "Humpty and Dumpty."

EVENING SESSION.
6 35. Melody broadcast. 6 40: Public School Life

and Sport, Mr. E C. H. Taylor. 6 55- Musical Inter-
lude 70. Time signal 71: Countryman's Session
725 The Latest in Patents: Road Construction, Mr.
E A Deane 7.40, News and cables. 7 45 The
World's Kaleidoscope. Professor K. H. Bailey, M A..
B C L 8 0. !Melbourne Observatory time signal

NIGHT SESSION.
0- Relayed from Station 2FC. Sydney -Alfred

Hill's opera, "Teor.' and other of his compositions.
National Broadcasting Orchestra (directed by Mr
Alfred Hill.. -gtiori Rhapsody "

8.10' Norman Francis. tenor, tenor aria from
"Austen"

it tit String Quartet. "Maori Quartet." No 2, In 0
111,nor two movements).

828 May Craven. soprano, ballad from "Hinemoa."
wath Orchestra.

8.38. National Broadcasting Orchestra -4) "A
Sian -1 Lament." its, "Witiata Maori." (c) "Walat
Poi "

48- Wilfrid Thomas. basso, "Tang)," with Or-
chestra

8.54. Quartet, last two movements from "Maori
Quartet."

94' Harold Trillemache. baritone. "What,. Artier:
(war song from "Tann.",

I,' A talk of Int eeeee
9.25: A one -act opera. "Teora," directed by J. M

Post CAM 7-Teora. May Craven: Tohnnaa. Wilfrid
Thareas Tatou!. Harold Tollemache: Wiapata Nor-
man Francis' Spirit of Pomare. Emil Sussmilch.

100: Paul Jeacle and his Band-"Lauchine
Ma-lenette" (Collins). "Sentimental Fool" (Ross.."T-- s Wri"rierful Won't after All" (Davis).

in ,n News sled weather.
In ,n. P,11 Jefirl and his

briehieM dance numbers.
11 30: God Save the King

Band. latest mid

3AR
A eeeee Ilan Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0: As usual.
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0 to 2.0: As usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.0: Orchestral, New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
2.8: Choir, St. Mary of the Lake Seminary Choir.
2.12: Instrumental, Gondolier Trio, violin, flute, and
harp. 2.15. Baritone, Guiseppe Denise. 2.18: Band,
Brunswick Military Band. 2,21: Duet. Jones and
Hare. 2.24: Organ, Eddie Dunatedter. 2.27: Co-
medienne, Vaughan de Leath. 2.30, Band, Brunswick
Military Band. 2.33, Choir, St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary Choir. 136: Orchestral, Cleveldhd Sym-
phony Orchestra. 2.40. Baritone, Guiseppe Denise.
2.14: Instrumental, Gondolier Trio. 2.47. Comedienne.
Vaughan de Leath. 2.50: Band. Walter B. Roger(
Brass Band 2.53. Duet. Jones and Hare 2.56:
Orgn, Eddie Dunstedter. 2.50. Comedian, Ed.
Smalle. 3.2: Request numbers. 3.20: Art in Modern
Life. Miss Stephanie Taylor. 3.35' Musical interlude.
3.40. Your Garden. Salad Vegetable Culture. Mr. A.
Antonio. 9.55: Musical interlude. 4.0' Wanderings
through Southern India, Miss Stella Parker. 4.15:
Musical reproduction. 5.0: Chimes. 5.1: Musical re-
production 3.30: Weather. 5.45, Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Dinner music. 7.30, What's on the air to-

nieht? 7.32 Sporting results. 735: Latest musical
releases. 8.0.0 P O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
R.1: The Latching Philosopher -Looks at Lite,

Brass nand and variety.
8.15: Mal -ern Tramways Band, conductor. T Camp-

bell: selection. "Lucia di Lammermoor" Donizettl,.
8.25: Norman Blond and partner "Almost Gentle-

men." will entertain.
8.35: Edna Davis. xylophone -"Second Hungarian

ahallSOdY" I Liszt), "That's You, Baby" (Conrad 1.
8 42: Jack Houston. ventriloquist, -The Officer."

48. Malvern Tramways Band Waltz, "Irene"
'Lilian Raymond).

8.56: Recital of ortginal works by the Australian
composer, Louis Lasater -1. Piano Sonata il'Allegrol
In F: (a) Scherzo 1: (b) Scherzo 2. (c. Quasi uno
Marcia; id. Allegro Gain, Phyllis Palett 2. Songs -
"The Betrayed Lover." "The White Owl," Alexander
Raft. 3. Sluing Quartette -"The Lonely Track" from
'In the Forest," A.B.C. String Quartette; Alexander
Ralf et the piano. 4: Plano, (1 Mazurka, Poetirnie:

in D Flat: (c) Hornpipe in 0.
Phyllis Parlett 5. Sones. "The Crow," "Bushman's
Song," Alexander Rot. 6. String Quartette. "A
Sunny Glide" from "In the Forest," A.B.C. String
Quartette, Alexander Ralf at the piano.

936: Norman Bland and partner. "Almost Gentle.
rien." will entertain.

9.44' Malvern Tramways Band, -Unfinished Sym-
phony" (Schubert).

956' Jack Houron. ventriloquist. "The Doctor."
103' Weather and news
t0.13. Edna Davis. xylophone -"Caro Nome." "Meat,

In Me"
10.20: Malvern Tramways Band -March. "The Vir-

111000- (Rimmeri. "A Laedonderry Air" (Hawkins).
10.30. God Save the King

40G
Queenslana ',a...amen! Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength. 385 Metres).
Day sessinns as usual. ,See Friday). 7.45: Lec-

-ette. "The Battle of the Breeds." by Mr. E. J
'Melton.

NIGHT SESSION.
RA The Rhythm Rascals entertainers.
8.10: Kyrie M'Alister and Co.,a short sketch.
825: C V Woodland. baritnne- "Serenade" (Bello-r.-). "The Witch of Bowden" (Smith). "Dawn-

( Rardelotu

SPECIAL XMAS ISSUE
In preparation now is the finest number of -Wireless Weekly"
ever to be produced. Short stories, we hope, by Steele Rudd,
"Grasso" (you remember his yarns), and Felix O'Neil. Special
constructional articles by Mr. Hull, including an unusual three -
valve set and details of how to build a glider for the aviation en-
thusiasts. Many pages will be printed in two colors, with attiac-
ti%e illustrations. Do not mists this issue -the best value for
threepence on the bookstalls. Remember the issue after next.

WATCH FOR IT -DECEMBER 13.

8.88: The Rhythm Rascals, syncopation.
8.50: Ruth Tregurtha. elocutionist -"Cautionary

Tales" (Belloc).
9.0: Matrcipolitan weather forecast.
9.1: "Tecoma" will give the eighth talk in con-

nection with 4QG's home garden scheme, "Popular
Flowers and How to Grow Them, 2."

9 II: The Rhythm Rascals, more melody.
9.20: D. V. Woodland, baritone -"Song of the Volga

Boatman" are. Chaliapin), "Fat LI'l Feller," "The
Lute Player" (Allitsent.

9.30: The Rhythm Rascals. half an hour's dance
music.

10.0: News: weather: close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 M eee es).
Morning Session, Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.20: As usual.
NIGHT SESSION

8.0: Chimes.
8.1. Programme review.
8.10: Waiter Barrett and his Nielson Masters of

Melody -"Louise" (Whiting., "I'm Sitting on Top of
the World Alone" (Whiting:, "The Wedding of the
Painted poll,"

8.20: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, 5CL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.25: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Nielody-"I Faw Doon and Go Boom," "Broadway
Melody," "Oh. What a Night to Love" (James Riley
to sing refrains).

8 34: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.38: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -"Carolina Moon," "Dance of the Paper
Dolls," "Happy Humming Bird" De Sylvai,

8.48: Gent, Vocalist (winner popular vote, 6CL
Radio Vocal Championship).

8.52: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody'-"Marle" (Berlin), "Sally of my Dreams"Kernelli.

0.0, G.P.O. chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides,
9.2: Ovqrseas grain report.
9.3: Announcements.
9.5: Walter Barralt and his Matson Masters of

Melody -"You Were Meant for Me" (Brown,. -A
Eiren's Dream" (Pollock). "Avalon Town" (Brown).

9.15: Lady Vocalist (winner popular vote, 5CLRadio Vocal Championship).
9.19: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody. "The Sun is at my Window," "I Knew it waa
You" (Finden 1. "I Don't Care" (Dowell..

9.29: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, 5CL
Radio Vocal Ch,mpionship),

9 33: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters ofMelody-"Chiquita" Waynei, "Rio Rita" (Tierney',
The Kinkajou" (Tierney).
9.43: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL

Radio Vocal Championship).
9.47, Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Sfelody-"Roses for Remembrance," "Kashmir!" (Amy
Woodford: Finders ) "I Can't Give You Anything but
Love."

9.57: Gent. Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL.
Radio Vocal Championship).

10.2: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
lielody-"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow." "Love
Dreams," "Chilly Porn Pom, Pee."

10.12: Lady Vocalist (winner of popular vote, SCL
Radio Vocal Championship).

10.15: Hewn.
10.30: Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters 01

Melody. request numbers.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes and close down

6WF
australlan Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 433 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SESSION. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY EVENING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes. 8.2: Ambassa-
dors' Unit Orchestra. 8.7: Wurlitzer Organ. 8.151
Ladies' Odeon Society. 9.15: State Presentation from
Ambassadors Theatre. 9.30: Margaret Sharp. L.A.B..
violinist. 9,37: Lion Stories by Basil Kirke. 9.57: Mar -
;wet Sharp, L.A.B.. violinist. 10.4: Weather. 10.10'
Dance Band. 10.58: Weather Report. 11.0: Close
Down. "God Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcaster, Pty., Bursary Rigs.. Elizabeth

Street, Hobart (Wavelength, ala M eee es).
11.30 a.m.. Record recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Record recital. 11.55: Tasmanian
stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1. Shipping: mail
notices: Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Record recital.
i2.30: News service: announcements. 12.40: Record
lecital. 1.5: Railway auction sales. 1.10: Record re-
cital. 1.30: Close down. 3.1: Record recital. 3.4.
Weather information. 3.5: Record recital. 4.15.
"Aunt Edna" will speak on "Ribbons and Trim-
mings." 4.30: Close down. 8.15: Children's Corner
with music. 7.30: News session. 7.40: Under the
Auspices of the Tasmanian University, W. F. Dennis -
Butler will speak on "Justice between Nations."
7.50, Jack Broadbent will speak on "Women in His-
tcry, Famous and Otherwise." 8.1: Record recital.
3.15: Transmission from the Memorial Congregational
Church, Hobert, a programme of concerted music -
violin, piano, organ, and voices. Violin, Miss Hazel
Guest; piano, Mrs. Saunders; James Marsh, organist:
kolces from the Memorial Church Choir. 9.30: News
session. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0: O.P.O. clock
chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.
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7.5
6.000 ohm.
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Your "B" Batteries last longer
when used with "Osram

Valves."
Ask your dealer for the
Osram Valve Guide, free on

request.

410
osarani

lve
A Power Valve which Increases

Tonal Purity
This valve in the power socket of your set gives increased tonal
purity of reproduction.
Osram D.E.P. 410 is a highly efficient 4 -volt power valve which will
handle volume without distortion.
For better results change to Osram, and fit this power valve.

Ask for It by Number-and Say OSRAM
Made in England

Advertisement of the British General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, 104-114 Clarence Street, Sydney.
Branched at Melbourne. Newcastle. Adelaide. Perth, and N.Z. Cities. Sole agents at Brisbane and Hobart.
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, December 3

3L0
Ate.tralian Itroadva..tine Co.. CNA Russell St..

Melt...rile I Wavelength. 371 Metres,.
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 817 See Friday.
M12,30,MORNINGSESSION.

usual.As
;

MIDDAV SESSION.
1.0 to 1.30: As

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Stories from the Operas, Miss Lucy Alton,

B.A. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20: Romance of the
Slave and Gold Coasts. Mr. A. A. Downs. 2.35: Musa -
eel interlude. 2.40: Talk in French. Mons. Th. Roue!,
B.A. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0: Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal.

BRASS BAND MATINEE.
3 0: Victory Brass Band ----The Line Up"; over-

ture, "True Love." 3.10: Madame Mina Heseleva.
soprano -"Love the Jester" i Montagu Phillips,.
"Sing, Joyous Bird" ,Montagu Phillips.. 3.17: Vic-
tory Brass Band -Cornet solo. -Kerry Dunce." 3.20:
Albin Whitehead. baritone -"When Song Is Sweet"
,Sans Solid/. "You Along o' Me" ,Sanderson,. 3.27:
Viceroy Brass Band -Waltz. "Blue Danube." 3.35:
"Blue Bird Bros.." imitations and comedy. 3.41: 104
Crossley. soubrette -"Humorous Novelty" , Maya
Crossley.. ..Movie Mad" I Warwick Prycei. 3.47: Vic-
tory Brass Band. selection. ''The Mikado." 3.55:
Alban Whitehead. baritone --"I Did Not Know" tTro-
terei. Selected. 4.2: Victory Brass Band -Foxtrot.
Weary River." 4.8: Madame Mina Heseleva. so-

prano- "The Wren" ,Liza Lehmann,. "April Morn"
,Robert Batten,. 4.13: "Blue Bird Bros." -More
comedy and Imitations. 4.19: Ise Crossley, soubrette
--Chrissie's Crossword Puzzles" ,Moya Crossley
"Colds" Torn Clare,. 4.25: Victory Brass Band-
Serenata" ,Toselli.. 4 30: Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.40, 'Etter and 'Orate--"Bobbs Bluegum "

EVENING SESSION.
0.39: Melody broadcast. 8.40: Boy Scout Minim-

/dr. F Sanders. 6.55: Musical interlude. 7.0' Time
signal. 7.1: Countryman's session. 7.25: For the
man on the land. 7.40: News and cables. 7.45:
Public "Finance In Austral,a-Financial Relations of
the States and the Commonwealth." Prof. D. B.
Copland. M.A.. D.Sc. (under the auspices of the
University Extension Board. 8.0: Time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. Notional Broaden. :tag Orchestra -Excerpts

from "The Nutcracker Suite" ITschalkowskii.
8.10, Alban Whitehead baritone--"On the Beach

at Chain" (Harrison,. "Harlequin" ,Sanderson,.
8.17' J. A. Amor, benjo-mandolin-"Neapolitan

Favorites Medley" tare. Calvon Groom,.
8 24. Nora O'Malley and a Pieno-Songs and

skrtches.
8.31: National Broadcastine Orchestra -An Alpine

fantasy. "The Voice Of the Bells" IThurbani.
8.40. Opening of the Grand Radio Choral Contest.

organised by the Aostralian Cho, al Association. in
conjunctior. with 9L0.

9.10: The Licht of Northern Stars --A programme
of North American music, arreneed by Gordon Ire -
hind. Two songs from the Indian Country -"Prom
the Land of the Sky-blue Weer" ICadman,. -Pale
Moen" ,Logan,. Instrumental trio ,with vocal re-
train!-' Deantlful Ohlo" ,Karl. Popular song-.
"Broadway Melody" ilirowni. Short one -act play -
"Indian 13.,vimer.- by Pierre Loving. Pianoforte soli
- "To a Wild Rose" ,9fecDowell., "Witches' Dance"
I MneDowell Musical monologue --"Mighty Lab'

a Rose" .tleytn, An interview -"Henry Ford and
the New Economic Policy." Two negro spirituals --
"Swing Low. Sweet Chariot." selected. Popular
song at the piano --"Dinah" ,PollOek I. Male quer.
tette-Medley of Plantation Songs. Negro humor -A
Little Dialotrue Male quartette -More Plantation
Melodies. III Finale. National Broadcasting Orches-
tra --"The Stars and Stripes Forever" , Sousa .

50- A.B.C. elring Quartette -Movement from
Quartette ny Beethoven

10.0: Albin Whitehead. baritone -"Angels Guard
Thee" ,Godard,. violin obbligato by Bertha Jorgen
see' "Pleading" , Eiger.

10.7' J. R. Amor. banjo -mandolin -Two serenader
la, "trader the Lattice" ,Le Tarehe,. ,bt -Serenata-
IToeelli,.

10 t3: Nora O'Malley ai.d a Piano
10 20' National Broadeasting Orchestra-Seleettaii

Iron, -High Jinks" Plinth
1030' News and weather.
10 40' Pool Jeacle and Ills Band -Song and Syne°.

p(.11011.
II 30 God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1101 Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 404
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0. A. u
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0, Chimes. 1'1.1: Beautifying the Home--Satis-
tying your Cclor Sense --Miss Lucy Ahon, B.A. 12.15.
Fifteen Minutes' Syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon Music.
supplied by the Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.1: Bands -Massed Military Bands. 2.6: Baritone --

Robert Howe. 2.9: Harpsichord -Anna Linde. /12
Soprano--Margherita Salvi. 7.15: Bands -Massed
Military Bands. 2.18: Comedy -Smith Bellew. 2.21.
Dance Music -Fred Sugar Hall and his Sugar Babies'
Orchestra. 2.24: The Three Australian Boys. 2.27:
Soubrette -Sophie Tucker. 230: Dance Music -Fred
Sutter Hall road his Sugar Babies' Orchestra. 2.33:
Contralto -Karin Branzell. 2.37: Orchestral-Dajos
Bela Orchestra. 2.41: Tenor -Carl Martin Oehmann.
2.45: Piano -Alexander Brallowsky. 2.51: Contralto -

Karin Brengel!. 2.55: Orchestral -Delos Bela Or-
chestra 2.59: Tenor -Carl Martin Oehmann. 3.3,
Request Numbers. 3.20: The Baby -Summer Diarr-
hoea ---Sister Anne Purcell. 3.35: Musical Interlude.
3 40: Useful Crafts at Home -Australian Christmas
Presents- Mrs. Henrietta Walker, 3.55: Musical In-
terlude. 4.0: The Latest Fashions --Madame La Mode.

TRADERS' DEMONSTRATION SESSION.
4.15: Musical Reproduction. 5.0: Chimes. 5.1! Mu-

sical Reproduction. 5.30, Weather. 5.35: Close down
EVENING SESSION.

8,15: Dinner musk. 7.30: What's on the Air To-
night? 7.32: Sporting Results. 7.35: Latest Musical
Releases. 8.0. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8I:Tricks and Tricksters -Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc.

DANCING AND SONG.
8.15: Paul Jearle and his Band --"Come West, Little

Girl" 'Rehm, "Pretty Pace" !Davis,.
8.22: The Melodious Three -In Popular Numbers.
8 42: Morrie Sheehan. trumpet -"Funny Notes"

. Nicholls,.
8.46: Joe Delany. tenor -"I Hear a Thrush at

Eve" ,Cadman., "The Star" ,Rogersy
8.53: Paul Jeacie and his Band --"Do Something"

.Greeni. "Big City Blues" (Conrado.
A CHORAL INTERLUDE.

0.0: Melbourne Philharmonic Society -Transmission
from the Australian Church. Conductor: Professor
Bernard Heinz, Pianist: Miss Isabel Adams. "Flora
Gave Me Fairest Flowers" (John Wilbye). "In These
Delightful Pleasant Groves" 'Henry Purcell,: "How
Los ely are the Messengers" IMendelssohn,. "Arise
Up, Arise" (Mendelssohnl.

MORE DANCING AND SONG.
9.90: Paul Jeanie and his Band -"Let Me Dream in

Your Arms Again" !Gilbert,. "Trail of Dreams"
(Seven).

9.38: Kate Cornell. entertainer -"The Lady Who
Obliges

9.43: Guy Stavordale, banjo -"Gladys Waltz" .own
composition,.

947. Joe Delany, tenor -"From the Land of the
8kv Blue Water" 'Cadman), "Just a Cottage Small"
'119,5"417).PLaul Jeanie and his Band -"I'm Just in the
1,1000 To -night" 'Leslie,. "The Hollow of a Hill"
,Plongo

10.0, Weather information and "Herald" News.
Cable news service ,copyright,. Australian Press As-
sociation and "Sun" -"Herald" News Service, Ltd.

10.10: Charles Coruni. bass -"Hardy Norsemen"
Wright,

10.14. Kate Cornell, entertainer -"Let Het Go to
Jericho."

10 22- Paul Jeacle and his Band -"Laughing Mar-
ionette" 'Collins., "Here We Are" 'Kahn,. 'Round
Evening" ,Whiting(.

10 30 God Save the King

/.adees an' Crntoomen/ 3
Dear sirs.

We have bin asked to write and tell you
about the Christmas Issue, which is coming

out on December the Thirteenth (13) which
is a Friday, so Heaven help a, and our

wives and children and all the sailors a, sea
on a day like that. Well, use don't know
much about the Christmas masse; but Steele

Rudd is writing us a story and do .you re-
member -Brasso ? well "Brasso's- writing

as a story; and ice shall be telling our

usual lies from the same old stand and so

trill ?Ifr. Hull. There will be many other
interesting features. which the Editor is nearly

worrying his head off to collect; so buy

-Wireless Weekly'. if it's only to tide the

needy over Christmas.

Yours

sincerely
and

affeclionqtely.

ClAtt.92

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Serviee, Brisbane

Wavelength. 31,5 Metres).
Day .sessions us usual. ,See Friday,. 7.45: Lee-

turette. "A Talk on Poultry." by Mr. P. Rumball,
Poultry Instructor.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The South Seu Hawaiians (conductor, A.

M'Donald, - "Rose of Honolulu." "Dark Hawaiian
F.yes." "Sad Hawaiian Sea."

8.10: Double Male Quartette (conductor. Tons Mid-
ler,- -By. the Blue Lagoon"

8.15: Norman Deans, steel guitar novelty, Imitating
the human soice singing in the distance.

8.18' Double Male Quartette- "I'm on my Was to
Mandalay" !Soloist. C. Rice).

8.23: A. NI:Donald, ukelele solos. "Paradise Isles."
-Pale Moon."

8.30: Ernest Harper, baritone -"Avalon" (Jolson,.
uccoinpanied by Double Male Quartette.

8.35: The South Sea Hawaiians-- "Moonlight In
Keine," "WW1 Party Girl." -Just a Night for Medi-
tation."

8.45: Frances Lane. contiaito-"ShOres of Minne-
tonka" ,Kahni.

8.49: Claude Weenie, pianist. selected.
8.52: Double Male Quartette, "Down Beneath the

Sheltering Palms."
8.56: Leith Moore and A. M'Donald, guitar duets -

'La Paloma." "Three O'clock in the Morning."
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast,
9.1: Norman Deans, mechanical stick piano solo.
9.4: Leith Moore, steel guitar solo, -Laughing

Rag.'
9.14: Doug. Bouchard and A. MacDonald, ukelele

d,'et, "Hawaiian Medley."
9.20: J. P. Cornwell. bass, "Meru! Girl."
9.24: The South Sea Hawallans-"Hilo March,"

"Jest a Little Thing Called Love."
9.31: Double Male Quartette -"Oriental Maid"

'Tate.. Soloist. Fred Crane.
9.36: Norman Deans. steel guitar solos, "Hawaiian

Chimes." "Sometime."
9.43: Frances Lane, contralto --"By the Blue Pa-

cific" (Johnson
9.47: A. MacDonald and N. Deans, guitar duets-

-Beautiful." "Red Lips."
9.52, Double Male Quartette -"Song of Hawaii."
9.55: The South Sea Hawallene-"Kohaln March.'

"Aloha Or."
10.0: News: weather: close.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsb square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409 Metres,.
Morning Sessicn. Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.20: As usual. 7.20: Under the auspices of
the Workers' Educational Association, Mr. R. F.
Berdon. B.Sc., will speak. 7.35: Mr. H. Brewster -
Jones will continue his series of talks, entitled "Art
Culture of Native Races." 7.45: Dr. Herbert Base -
dote. M.P.. In an interesting Australian talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A reauest neesentation of the opera, "11 Prig -

need," in which the following artists will take part-
Marcelle Berardi. Maleolrn Jones. Owen Collett, Fred
Ouster. Ann young. Bert Woolley. and Chorus. Ex -
planetary remaeks by Bessie Francis: music by the
Operatic OrchesL^a.

9.1' Meteorological information.
91: Overseas grain reports.
9.9: Announcements.
9.5: Continuation of the opera
10.15: News: sporting.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0, Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadeastine Company, Ltd., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 435 Metres).
EARLY al,PNTNO SESSION. MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SFSSIGN. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY ?VEINING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes 8.2: Metropoli-
tan Orchestral Society Grand Concert. 9.1: Announce-
ments. 9.5: Metrooelitan Orchestral Society. 10.7:
Dance Band 10.59 Weather Report. II 0: Close down

7ZL
Tasmanian Itroadeasters Ply., Bursary files., Elisabeth

Street, Ilobart (Wavelength, 516 M eeeee I.
11.30 a.m.: Sonora recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Adeline Eager will speak on "House-
hold Hints." 11.50: Sonora recital. 11.55: Tas-
manian stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1: Ship -
nine Information: mail notices: Housewives Guide.
12.8: Sonora recital. 12.30: "Mercury" news service:
announcements. 12.40: Sonora recital. 1.5: Railway
auctions sales. 1.10: Sonora recital. 1.30: Close
dawn. 3.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1,
Sonora recital. 3.4: Weather information. 3.5:
Sonora recital. . 3.45: Mrs. G. Rycroft on "Home
Chats." 4.0: Sonora recital. 4.15: An educational
talk on "Honey -Germany's 1928 Honey Imports."
4.30: Close down. 8.15: Children's Corner, with
'Uncle David' and "The Story Lady." 7.10: Re-

corded music. 7.30: News session. 7.40: Belle St.
Lawrence will continue her travel talks. 7.50: W. E.
Fuller will speak on "Literary Lapses and Library
Lists." 8.1: Sonora recital. 8.15: A programme of
dance music by the Discus Dance Ensemble (inter-
spersed with vocal numbers,. 9.30: News session.
9.40. Dance numbers. 9.52: Slumber music. 10.0:
G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.
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"BROADWAY" BUILD -Air -HOME
ELECTRIC AC3 KIT

At last it is possible to build an All Electric 3 -Valve Set at home, or convert your present "battery"
receiver into an up-to-date batteryless model. Complete with the "BROADWAY" BUILD -AT-HOME AC3
KIT are simple wiring and layout diagrams, so that any person with a screwdriver, a pair of pliers and
a soldering iron will have no difficulty in producing an efficient Receiver far below the cost of a built-up

Receiver of equal quality.

LIST OF COMPONENTS
1. 1 Lewbury Voltage Divider. 14. 1 Radiokes All -Electric Tuner.
2. 1 Lewbury "C" Bias Resistance. 15. 1 Saxon .0005 Variable Condenser.
3. 1 Lewbury Type "C" Power Transformer. 16. 1 Pilot Vernier Art Dial.
4. 1 Lewbury Type 60 Choke. 17. 1 Essanay 23 -plate Midget Condenser & Knob.
6. 1 Kelford UY Valve Socket. 18. 1 Pollock R.F. Choke.
6.
7.

8.

3 Alpha UX Valve Sockets.
1 One -Meg. Gridleak.
3 National Centre Tap Resistances.

19.
20.

Speaker, Pick-up, Aerial and Earth Terminal,
Baseboard and Oak Panel.

9. 2 Pilot No. 413 Audio Transformers 21. 1 Vox 226 A.C. Valve.
10. 1 .00025 Fixed Condenser. 22. 1 Vox 227 A.C. Valve.
11. 2 1-Mfd. Fixed Condensers. 23. 1 Vox 171A Valve.
12. 2 4-Mfd. Fixed Condensers. 24. 1 Vox 280 Rectifying Valve.
13. 1 .0005 Fixed Condenser. 25. I look -up W ire.

PRICE OF COMPLETE KIT, a. 1111916All Lewbury Parts guaranteed 1 year _el

RADIO SPECIALS
"Alpha" 4.5 -Volt "C" Batteries. Each .. 2/6
"Dutch" 9 -Volt "C" Batteries. Each 2/ -
"Winchester" 45 -Volt Heavy Duty Batteries 19/6
"Durola" 60 -Volt "B" Batteries. Each ... 12/-
"Gracevolt" 1.5 -Volt Dry Cells. Each 2/6
"Western Electric" Headsets, 4000 ohms, pair 15/-
"Para" 4000 -ohm Headsets. Per pair 9/ -

"Alpha" UX Bakelike Valve Sockets. Each 1/1
"Eagle" Battery Hydrometers. Each 2/6
"Record" Bell Transformers. Each 7/-
"Durola" Cone Speakers. Each 23/6
Radio Soldering Kits. Each 1/3
"Hoosick" .0005 Low -Loss Condensers. Each 4/9
"Blurad" Phone Plugs. Each 9d.

et

Don't miss Father Xma s and his Movie Show
RADIO DEPARTMENT, BASEMENT, GEORGE ST. WEST BUILDING

BROADWAY GRACE BROS TDSYDNEY
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BRITISH MADE
VARIABLE

CONDENSER
N the SMALLES1. LIGHTEST, MOST

EFFICIENT Obtainable

Construction and Performance
SECOND TO NONE.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
.0005-9 -, .00035-8 6;

.00025-8/-

COmBINATION L.P. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE"

(Dual Impedance).
"TWO STAGE"

(Re,istanse-Transformer)
"TRANSFORMER

Output Filter CHOKE"

45 -

52 6

45/ -

ASK YOUR DrMYR FOrt
CATALOGUE.

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales,

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD.,
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLY CO.,

617 George Street

Factory Reyesentntive
WHITELAW AND WOOD

PTY., LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE,

Ilc Castlereagh St., Sydney
312 Flinders St.. MELBOURNE.
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Local Programmes, Tues., Dec. 3

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Markel St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, VII Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.,
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news, from the "Sydney

Morning Herald."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS -Hints to House-

wives, by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES !Copyright), "Sun" -"Herald

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: MRS. M. E. PULSFORD will speak on

-Child Psychology" -The Destructive Child
-Collection of Toys.

12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather
synopsis; special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch-hour music.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News.'
2.7: Studio music.
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY, AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
NOTE. -Results from the cricket match,
England v. Queensland. played at Bris-
bane. will be broadcast as received.

2.30: THE POPULAR TRIO.
2.42. MURIEL ALLN1UTT. entertainer -

tat "The Potato Peeler" (Hansell).
ibt "The Record" 'Hansell).

2.49. A. PODINOVSKY, violinlst-
"Ballade et Polinaice" (Vieuxtemps).

2.56: REV. F. H. RAWARD will speak.
3.11: THE POPULAR -TRIO.
3.21: A NEW SONG.
3.24: MURIEL ALLMUTT, entertainer -

"Pigeon Toes" (Lawson).
3.31: A. PODINOVSKY. violinist -

"La Serenata" (Pergament).
3.38: A MODERN BALLAD.
3.48: THE POPULAR TRIO
4.0: THE STORYTELLER.
4.15: THE POPULAR TRIO.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: CLOSE.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
p.m.

9.4S: Children's "Goodnight" stories, told by
Aunt Willa, assisted by Cousins Gwen and
Clarice; Mary Turner. entertainer-
ta) "Daddy" Behrendt.
(to) "The Brook" (Pape).

6.45: Dinner -hour music.
7.20: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.25: Special country session; Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather fore-
cast; late news from the "Sun" and
"News"; truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to

11.30 p.m,
We are introducing a little atmosphere into
our State-wide Radio Dance Night. To-
night we are opening with a description
of the Water Polo matches from the Do-
main -just a refresher before the dancing
commences.

1.0: FROM THE DOMAIN BATHS -De-
scription of the water polo matches.

8.28: FROM THE STUDIO -THE AUSTRA-
LIAN BROADCASTING DANCE OR-
CHESTRA.

8.40: CHARLES LAWRENCE, entertainer -
(a) "When Temple Bells are Ringing."
(b) "Sophie's Sweethearts."

8.50: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST- '

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
9.2: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER

SESSION -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(1:) Inter -State weather synopsis.
(et Yachtsman's and fisherman's forecast. .

9.4: WALLACE NELSON will give an ad-
dress.

9.15: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-
ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.28: BASS WENTWORTH. popular vocal-
1st -

a I "Happy Days and Lonely Mona'
tWinbrow).
t "Do Do Something" (Green and Slept:.

9.35: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAS I -
ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.

9.47: HARRISON WHITE, banjoist-
"Elegie" ( Massenet ) .

(b) "Lyric Walk" iBlomche).
9.54: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
10.15: Announcements.

Late official weather forecast.
10.20: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCA31-

ING DANCE ORCHESTRA.
11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 333 Metres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.

for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: Tnis morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
3.45: New music.
10.2: FROM THE 1929 RADIO SHOW. AT

THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
News from the "Labor Daily."

10.3: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.43: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varlev.

11.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
:2.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" aid the

"News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J KNIGHT BARNETT at the Wurlit-

zer.
2.12: Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30. HALF-HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS.
3.0: ROMANO'S CAFE DANCE ORCHES-

TRA. conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: DOSSIE HARGREAVES, soprano -

tat "Waltz Song," from "Tom Jones" (Ger-
man).
(b) "The Lass With the Delicate Air"
(Arne).

3.19: A NEW NUMBER.
3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESI.R.A.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.45: REV. R. B. LEW will speak on 'THE

MODERN GIRL."
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: DOSSIE HARGREAVES. soprano -

(a) "Carmena" (Lane Wilson),
(b) "Annie Laurie" (Liza Lehmann).

4.19: SONGS OF TO -DAY.
4.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.32: MODERN MUSIC.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration music.
6.45: Weather information. Close down.
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THE DINNER HOUR -d.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRL GUIDES' CLUB, conduc-

ted by Miss Gwen Varley.
1.3: The Country Man's Market Session -

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, truit,
vegetable, and pig markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

p.m.
2BL's classic programme to -night will be
taken from the Aeolian Hall, under the di.
rection of G. Vern Barnett. Music-loveib
will enjoy this programme, contributed by
Cc istance Burt, Hugh McClean, Clement
Q. Williams. and May Willis. Brunton
Olbb will work in association with Mt
Vern Barnett in Elgar's "Carillon."
FROM THE AEOLIAN HALL -CLASSIC
PROGRAMME. ARRANGED BY G. VE1tN
BARNETT.

8.0: ORGAN SOLOS -Mr. G. Vern Barne,:.
8.15: CLEMENT Q. WILLIAMS, baritone -

(a) "Im Wunderschonen Monat Mal' (Lit.
olif).
(b) "Avs Meinen Thranen Spriessen
(Lit°lft).
(c) "Die Rose, Die Lilie Taube" (Lit°
(d) "Wenn ich in Defile Augen Seh"

8.22: HUGH McCLEAN, violinist -
"Romance in F" (Beethoven).

8.19: CONSTANCE BURT, soprano -
8.36: BRUNTON GIBB, in association with

G. Vern Barnett at the organ-
' "CARILLON" (Elgar).
.b.48: MAY WILLIS. pianist -

(a) "Allegro Molto Moderato."
(13) "First Movement from Concerto In A
Minor" (Grieg), orchertral accompar.imtni
played on the organ. by G. Vern Barnett.

L.58: CLEMENT Q. WILLIAMS. baritone --
(ai "The Lotus Flower" (Boosey).
(b( "The Trout" (Boosey).

9.6: HUGH McCLEAN, violinist -
(a) "Berceuse" (Cui).
(b)"Valle" ( Tscha Ikowsky -Auer) .

9.13: CONSTANCE BURT, soprano.
9.20: MAY WILLIS, pianist -

"Concert Arabesques" (Schultz-Euler,
(Variations on Blue Danube Waltz).

P.30: FROM THE STUDIO -Weather in
formation for the man on the land.

9.32: V. C. BELL will give a talk.
9.45: IN LIGHTER VEIN.
10.25: Late news from the "Sun- ai.J

"News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 25 BlIgh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres).

10.0 to 11.45, 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As
usual.
8.0: OPERATIC PROGRAMME -
Miss Kathlene Cracknell, contralto.

8.7: Symphony Orchestra.
8.15: Mr. William Green. tenor.
8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur

dock, humour.
8.35: Miss Gladys Verona. soprano.
8.42: Symphony Orchestra.
8.50: Miss Kathlene Cracknell. contralto.
9 . 0 : Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9.15: Symphony Orchestra.
9.25: Mr. William Green. tenor.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour.
9.40: Symphony Orchestra.
9 50: Miss Gladys Verona. soprano.
10.0: Instrumental music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Panne. Building. Ash St.

Sydney (Wavelength. 26i Metres).
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30 to 4.30, as usual.
EVENING SESSION

5.30: Children's Hour.
6.30. Close.
7.0: Request numbers.

8.0: Recital of songs by John McCormack.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, 280 M eeee s).
10.0 to noon and Children's Session. 6.0, as

usual.
EVENING SESSION

7.0: Musical interlude.
7.15: SPORTING FEATURE. Turf topics

How they should run to -morrow.
7.45: Request numbers.
8.0: Orchestral selections.
8.10: Women's Information Service. MRS

GRAY.
8.25: Baritone Solos, Mr. HIGGINS.
8.33: Pianoforte Solos, MR. HANCOCK.
8.40: Music and request numbers from the

Studio. SPORTING FEATURE from the
ringside of McHugh's Leichhardt Stadium.
Results of early events and full descrip-
tion of 15 -round event.

8.50: Dance music from the Studio
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station RUE It . Maroubra,

Sydney (Wavelength. Z93 Metros).

EARLY MORNING SESSION, 7.15 to 8.30:
as usual.

MIDDAY SESSION, 10.0 to Noon: as usual.
AFTERNOON SESSION 1.0 to 2.0: as usual

EVENING SESSION,
6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and

Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Orchestral Dinner
Selections. 7.55: Programme Announcements,
and News from the "Sun." 8.0: Chimes. 8.1'
Overture; "Morning, Noon, and Night." 810:
Vocal and instrumental Items, 10.15 Close.

A GOOD
SET

Deserves a good Speaker. En-
able your Radio Receiver to
really speak for itself by in-
stalling one of these.

Magnavox Dynamic X Core Beverly,
E11 0 0

A.C. Unit only

Philips P.C.J. Junior ....

Mozart Cone

M.P.A. Cone

O'Neill Cone

7 15

4 10
3 15

2 10
1 12

0

0

0

0

6

2 Valve Loud Speaker, set in cab-
inet, with valves 4 0 0

For Value. and Service

RADIO CHAIN STORES
29 Royal Arcade, Sydney

\1.\K PARK STREET.

LA
Magnetic

Speakers

Model

M

£3-15-0
No Current

Required

FITTED WITH ROLA
LOW-PASS FILTER

WHEN YOU BUY A
ROLA-YOU BUY THE

BEST

Hear it for yourself

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS
LIMITED,

151 CASTLEREAGH ST

SYDNEY

'Phone, M3004

4



Local Programmes, Wednesday, December 4

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market Pt..

Sydney ItTavelength, 451 Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.n..

1.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infaima
Lion for the man on the land.

1.3: This morning's news from the "Sydney
Morning Herald."

1.8: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45. Malls and shipping.
1.48: What's on to -day?
1.30: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15. CLOSE.

MORNING SESsIciN AND AFTERNOON
SESSION

10.30 Announcements.
10.32. General sporting talk by °scat Luta.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0. HOUSEHOLD HELPS-Cookir c. os

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (Copyright). "Sun"-"Hcraid'

and A P.A. news service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLA1 AL
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

11 30 Austradio musical reproduction
11.33: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Bit Ben": Stock Exchange and [octal

quotations.
12.5: A A. BOWLES will speak on 'Roads

versus Hai:ways."
12.20: F.eiddac weather forecast and (weawei

synopqs: special produce market .c. loo
for the man on the land, supplied ov Loa
State Marketing Board

12.30. Studio Music
12.50- FROM WARWICK FARM-Desc,ip

Hon of the races In the running.
Musical programme from the Studio Aar
BIT (niervals between the races
NOTE -2.0 Sock Excbange. second
2.2: A glance at the nfzertmon "Suit'
"News."

4.28. FROM THE STUDIO --Stock ExcaaiiKe
third call

4.30. Late Lnarting results
4.45 CLOSE
EARLY EVENING ..:E,sloN-5.45 to LSS

p.m.
fi 45 C'...dren:, stories, Lim by

'he litro r.ar " 1,sit.ted by Unc;.
aid ids

nour music
7.20' A 13 C Sporting Service
1.25 t-inecia: (atom'', ession -Siocs Fa

chan,:e re -unit,: rn r!tet weather ;ot e -
cast !ate news service from the -Sun at.,,
"New.,-: truck bookiro

7.3:1 To -n:. -ht, tt----amme
FvFNNt: PitEizvNTATION-8 to 11.33

The Detate whirr, we offer to -night -"Arc
Worsen Mentalv Eottal to Men?" -which

b. onderalren by C N Raevertz and
Mrs. A'b.rt Littlejohn w.11 provide an un-
usually Interesirer. interlude Band Music
b" the Met-000l:tan Band. Professor Ron-
da]) Woodhouse In Songs from Sims
Reeves' repertoire. aYri 'Cello Solos. will
cempl.te a varied programme.
Throueb 2PT, the Overture and Presenta-
tion from the State Theatre. and H W
VIITTIN'c Play. "The Skipper's Life." are
featured.

13.0. THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
(a) Oul..7k March. "The Outpost" (Robert-
son).
(b) Fants a "The Circus" (Lithgow)

11.15 Pr OFESSOR RANDALL WOOD -
HOUSE -n Songs from Sims Reeves'
pertohe--

a( "Come into the Garden. Maud
(Balfe)
(b( "Mv Pretty Jane" ( Bishop ).

E.23: A DEBATE -"Are Women Mentally
Eaual to Men?" by C N Baeyertz and Mrs.
Albert Littlejohn.

8.43: ANNE MILLS. Mezzo-
( al "To Sleep" (Tschaikowskyl.
(b) "Only for Thee" ( Tscha ikowsky).

8.50: MURIEL LANG, 'Cello Solos --
"Adagio." from Concerto (Dvorak).

$.57: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Interstate Weather Synopsis.

9.0: THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
Selection, "Robert the Devil" (Meyerbeer).

9.15: PROFESSOR RANDALL WOOD -
HOUSE, In more Songs from Sims
Reeves' Repertoire -
(a) "Deeper and Deeper Still" (Handel),
(b) "Waft Her, Angels" (Handel).

9.22: MURIEL LANG, 'Cellist -
(al "Serenade" (Hans Sitt).
(b) "Gavotte" (Lolly).

9.29: THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
Intermezzo. "Somewhere in France" (Ho-
man).

9.35' ANNE MILLS. Mezzo -
la) "Softly Awakes My Heart" (Saint-
Saens).
(b) "From the Land of the Sky Blue
Water" (Cadman).

9.52: THE METROPOLITAN BAND-
 Waltz. "Ruby" (Homan).
10.2: A CFLEHRTTV RWITTAL
10.15: ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Late OfIri01 Weather Forecast.
10.30: rpom THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music

11.30: CLOSE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Broadeasting (7ompanv. Ltd.. M St.,

Sydney (Wavelength Nil
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40. British Official Wireless Press
9_45' New music.
10.5. News. from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction
10.40' THP AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION. conducted by Miss owen Varley

11.0: G.P O. chimes. Close down
minHAV 4:ESSION-12 noon to 2.30 p.m
12.0. G.P 0 chines and announcements.
12.2* A ni-iir.forte recital.
12 30' LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0' Afternoon rows from "The Sun" and

"Evening lir ws."
Austradio musical renroduction.

2.0' J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-
lit?er "

2.12' Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2 30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30' FROM THE 1919 RADIO DISPLAY

AT THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
2.30: HALF-HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS
3.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: JAMES WALKER. pianist

(a) "Capriccio in E Major" (Scarlatti).
(b) "Largo" from "Sonata In B Minor.'
On. 58 (Chopin).

3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.46: GOODIE REEVE will give some "Aids

to Personality."
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: JAMES WALKER. pianist.

(a) "Prelude in C Major" (Chopin).
(b) "Naila Waltz" iDelibes-Dohnavi).

4.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
conducted by Bernie Abrahams

4.32: MEMORY MELODIES.
4.45: The Trade Hour -demonstration music
5.45: Weather information. Close down

THE DINNER HOT -R -S.15 to 7.55 p.m.
13.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE BOYS' RADIO CLUB. conducted

by Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: The Country Man's market session

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradlo musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

2BL will feature to -night the overture and
presentation from the State Theatre. The
play by the H. W. Varna Company. "The
Skipper's Life," is on frivolous lines.

Through 2FC service a programme of bane
music, contributed by the Metropolitan
Band, and unusual debate, "Are Women
Mentally Equal to Men?" by C. N. Baeyertz
and Mrs. Albert Littlejohn; Professor Randal
Woodhouse, in Sim Reeves's Repertoire. will
provide an interesting and varied evening's
entertainment.
8.0 FROM THE STATE THEATRE.

The State Orchestra. under the direction
of Will Prior, with Price Dunlavy, at the
grand organ.

8.8: FROM THE STUDIO.
ALEXANDER HMELNITSKI. pianist
(a) "First Arabesque" (Debussy).
(b) "Alt -Wien" (Godowsky).
(c) "A Musical Snuff -Box" (Liadow)

8.20: FROM THE STATE THEATRE
The State Orchestra, under the direction
of Will Prior.

8.37' FROM THE STUDIO.
EMIL SUSSMILCH, baritone.
(a) "Starry Summer Night" (Debussy),
(b) "The Rose Morn" (Ronald).
(c) "A Page's Road Song" (Novella).
(di "When I Awake" (Alfred Hill).

8.40' VINCENT ASPEY. violinist.
a) "The Hunt" (Chiabrano)

(b) "Serenade" (Lehar).
8.47: FROM THE STATE THEATRE.

The State Theatre Orchestra, under the
direction of Will Prior, Price Duillavy at
the grand organ.

8.57. FROM THE STUDIO -
THE H. W. VARNA COMPANY. in a radio
play. entitled. "THE SKIPPER'S LIFE."

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.39- FROM THF. STATE THEATRE
Stage presentation.

9.35' FROM THE STUDIO.
AI FXANDER HMFINITSX1 nianist
"Soiree de Vienne." from "Fledamaus"
'Strauss-Grunfeldl.

9.47: EMIL SUSSMILCH baritone
(a) "Although" (Ronald).
ib' "The Wayfarer" (Allitsen).
(c) "Who Knows?" (Tosti).
(d) "The Slighted Swain" (Lane Wilson)

10.4: VINCENT ASPEY, violinist.
"Introduction and Tarantelle" (Sarasate)
"Pale Moon" (Logan).

10.11: AUSTRADIO MUSICAL REPRO-
DUCTION.

10.25: Late news from "The Sun" and
"Evening News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. IS Bile. St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres).
10.0 to 11.45, 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As

usual.
8.0: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto
8.7: Instrumental Trio.
13,15: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone.
8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Miss Nora Mack, soprano.
8.38: Violin solos.
8.45: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour.
8.50' Miss Maesmore Morris. contralto.
9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9 15: Instrumental Trio.
9.25: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.

humour.
9.40: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Miss Nora Mack. soprano.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close.

(2UW, 2KY, AND 2UE,
schedules as usual.) '
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Build One

THE SIMPLICITY
ALL -ELECTRIC THREE

List of Parts Required
1-1 Lewbury voltage divider f s. d.
2-1 "C" Bias resistance . j 0 13 9

3-3 Kelford or any standard UX sockets 0 7 6
4-1 Kelford or any standard UY socket 0 2 6

5-1 .00025 fixed condenser 0 1 6

6-1 1 Meg grid leak 0 1 6

7-3 National centre tap resistances ... 0 4 6

8-1 Lewbury power transformer
9-1 choke 3 10 0

10-2 1 mid. fixed condensers, TCC 250 v.
AC 0 8 0

11-2 4 mid. fixed condensers. TCC 250 v.
AC 0 15 6

12-1 Radio Frequency Choke 0 6 6
13-1 Radiokes All -Electric Tuner .... 0 11 9

14-1 Amsco or any reliable .0005 condenser
Var 0 10 6

1 Vernier Dial 0 6 9

15-1 Essanay 23 -plate midget condenser 0 8 6

16-1 Fixed condenser, .0005 0 1 6

Aerial, Earth, Speaker, Pick-up Terminals 0 1 0

Hook-up Wire 0 2 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 226 0 12 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 227 1 2 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 171A 0 15 0
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 280 1 5 0
3 and 3a-2 Kelford Audio Transformers at 17/6

each, or 2 Lewbury at 22/6.

Total Cost - - - - £14/3/9

TO RADIO DEALERS
We advise you to get on to the above Simplicity
All -Electric, for, owing to their perfect operation,
they will be in great demand. Drop us a line and
we will be pleased to give you particulars.

Now here is a common-sense and economical way of con-
verting your Battery set into an All -Electric Three:-After
considerable experiments over a long period both in the
Laboratory and under actual working conditions in various
parts of the State, we take pl in introducing the Lew -
bury High Quality Power Pack, by means of which you can
quite simply make your set All -Electric at the remarkably
low cost of £9 10 Our faith in this Power Pack is such
that we are prepared to risk our reputation on its reliability
and effectiveness, and it is a great opportunity to convert
your set into a £27 10 All -Electric for £9, 10 .

Ask Your Dealer for Leaflet
Giving Full Particulars

We supply the above wiring diagram in the form of a full-scale
drawing FREE. This enables you to use it as a template if
n y.

Build Your Own All -Electric
Three and Save at Least £10

Guaranteed by the Agents.

1 ECP a PPLIJSE:.
____,,,..k.000. A V.9

- 1 F 1N s. A M :s. RN

32 Clarence Street, Sydney
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, December 3

3L0
Ate.tralian Itroadva..tine Co.. CNA Russell St..

Melt...rile I Wavelength. 371 Metres,.
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0 to 817 See Friday.
M12,30,MORNINGSESSION.

usual.As
;

MIDDAV SESSION.
1.0 to 1.30: As

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Stories from the Operas, Miss Lucy Alton,

B.A. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20: Romance of the
Slave and Gold Coasts. Mr. A. A. Downs. 2.35: Musa -
eel interlude. 2.40: Talk in French. Mons. Th. Roue!,
B.A. 2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0: Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal.

BRASS BAND MATINEE.
3 0: Victory Brass Band ----The Line Up"; over-

ture, "True Love." 3.10: Madame Mina Heseleva.
soprano -"Love the Jester" i Montagu Phillips,.
"Sing, Joyous Bird" ,Montagu Phillips.. 3.17: Vic-
tory Brass Band -Cornet solo. -Kerry Dunce." 3.20:
Albin Whitehead. baritone -"When Song Is Sweet"
,Sans Solid/. "You Along o' Me" ,Sanderson,. 3.27:
Viceroy Brass Band -Waltz. "Blue Danube." 3.35:
"Blue Bird Bros.." imitations and comedy. 3.41: 104
Crossley. soubrette -"Humorous Novelty" , Maya
Crossley.. ..Movie Mad" I Warwick Prycei. 3.47: Vic-
tory Brass Band. selection. ''The Mikado." 3.55:
Alban Whitehead. baritone --"I Did Not Know" tTro-
terei. Selected. 4.2: Victory Brass Band -Foxtrot.
Weary River." 4.8: Madame Mina Heseleva. so-

prano- "The Wren" ,Liza Lehmann,. "April Morn"
,Robert Batten,. 4.13: "Blue Bird Bros." -More
comedy and Imitations. 4.19: Ise Crossley, soubrette
--Chrissie's Crossword Puzzles" ,Moya Crossley
"Colds" Torn Clare,. 4.25: Victory Brass Band-
Serenata" ,Toselli.. 4 30: Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.40, 'Etter and 'Orate--"Bobbs Bluegum "

EVENING SESSION.
0.39: Melody broadcast. 8.40: Boy Scout Minim-

/dr. F Sanders. 6.55: Musical interlude. 7.0' Time
signal. 7.1: Countryman's session. 7.25: For the
man on the land. 7.40: News and cables. 7.45:
Public "Finance In Austral,a-Financial Relations of
the States and the Commonwealth." Prof. D. B.
Copland. M.A.. D.Sc. (under the auspices of the
University Extension Board. 8.0: Time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. Notional Broaden. :tag Orchestra -Excerpts

from "The Nutcracker Suite" ITschalkowskii.
8.10, Alban Whitehead baritone--"On the Beach

at Chain" (Harrison,. "Harlequin" ,Sanderson,.
8.17' J. A. Amor, benjo-mandolin-"Neapolitan

Favorites Medley" tare. Calvon Groom,.
8 24. Nora O'Malley and a Pieno-Songs and

skrtches.
8.31: National Broadcastine Orchestra -An Alpine

fantasy. "The Voice Of the Bells" IThurbani.
8.40. Opening of the Grand Radio Choral Contest.

organised by the Aostralian Cho, al Association. in
conjunctior. with 9L0.

9.10: The Licht of Northern Stars --A programme
of North American music, arreneed by Gordon Ire -
hind. Two songs from the Indian Country -"Prom
the Land of the Sky-blue Weer" ICadman,. -Pale
Moen" ,Logan,. Instrumental trio ,with vocal re-
train!-' Deantlful Ohlo" ,Karl. Popular song-.
"Broadway Melody" ilirowni. Short one -act play -
"Indian 13.,vimer.- by Pierre Loving. Pianoforte soli
- "To a Wild Rose" ,9fecDowell., "Witches' Dance"
I MneDowell Musical monologue --"Mighty Lab'

a Rose" .tleytn, An interview -"Henry Ford and
the New Economic Policy." Two negro spirituals --
"Swing Low. Sweet Chariot." selected. Popular
song at the piano --"Dinah" ,PollOek I. Male quer.
tette-Medley of Plantation Songs. Negro humor -A
Little Dialotrue Male quartette -More Plantation
Melodies. III Finale. National Broadcasting Orches-
tra --"The Stars and Stripes Forever" , Sousa .

50- A.B.C. elring Quartette -Movement from
Quartette ny Beethoven

10.0: Albin Whitehead. baritone -"Angels Guard
Thee" ,Godard,. violin obbligato by Bertha Jorgen
see' "Pleading" , Eiger.

10.7' J. R. Amor. banjo -mandolin -Two serenader
la, "trader the Lattice" ,Le Tarehe,. ,bt -Serenata-
IToeelli,.

10 t3: Nora O'Malley ai.d a Piano
10 20' National Broadeasting Orchestra-Seleettaii

Iron, -High Jinks" Plinth
1030' News and weather.
10 40' Pool Jeacle and Ills Band -Song and Syne°.

p(.11011.
II 30 God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 1101 Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 404
MORNING SESSION.

8.15 to 11.0. A. u
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0, Chimes. 1'1.1: Beautifying the Home--Satis-
tying your Cclor Sense --Miss Lucy Ahon, B.A. 12.15.
Fifteen Minutes' Syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon Music.
supplied by the Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.1: Bands -Massed Military Bands. 2.6: Baritone --

Robert Howe. 2.9: Harpsichord -Anna Linde. /12
Soprano--Margherita Salvi. 7.15: Bands -Massed
Military Bands. 2.18: Comedy -Smith Bellew. 2.21.
Dance Music -Fred Sugar Hall and his Sugar Babies'
Orchestra. 2.24: The Three Australian Boys. 2.27:
Soubrette -Sophie Tucker. 230: Dance Music -Fred
Sutter Hall road his Sugar Babies' Orchestra. 2.33:
Contralto -Karin Branzell. 2.37: Orchestral-Dajos
Bela Orchestra. 2.41: Tenor -Carl Martin Oehmann.
2.45: Piano -Alexander Brallowsky. 2.51: Contralto -

Karin Brengel!. 2.55: Orchestral -Delos Bela Or-
chestra 2.59: Tenor -Carl Martin Oehmann. 3.3,
Request Numbers. 3.20: The Baby -Summer Diarr-
hoea ---Sister Anne Purcell. 3.35: Musical Interlude.
3 40: Useful Crafts at Home -Australian Christmas
Presents- Mrs. Henrietta Walker, 3.55: Musical In-
terlude. 4.0: The Latest Fashions --Madame La Mode.

TRADERS' DEMONSTRATION SESSION.
4.15: Musical Reproduction. 5.0: Chimes. 5.1! Mu-

sical Reproduction. 5.30, Weather. 5.35: Close down
EVENING SESSION.

8,15: Dinner musk. 7.30: What's on the Air To-
night? 7.32: Sporting Results. 7.35: Latest Musical
Releases. 8.0. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8I:Tricks and Tricksters -Dr. Loftus Hills, D.Sc.

DANCING AND SONG.
8.15: Paul Jearle and his Band --"Come West, Little

Girl" 'Rehm, "Pretty Pace" !Davis,.
8.22: The Melodious Three -In Popular Numbers.
8 42: Morrie Sheehan. trumpet -"Funny Notes"

. Nicholls,.
8.46: Joe Delany. tenor -"I Hear a Thrush at

Eve" ,Cadman., "The Star" ,Rogersy
8.53: Paul Jeacie and his Band --"Do Something"

.Greeni. "Big City Blues" (Conrado.
A CHORAL INTERLUDE.

0.0: Melbourne Philharmonic Society -Transmission
from the Australian Church. Conductor: Professor
Bernard Heinz, Pianist: Miss Isabel Adams. "Flora
Gave Me Fairest Flowers" (John Wilbye). "In These
Delightful Pleasant Groves" 'Henry Purcell,: "How
Los ely are the Messengers" IMendelssohn,. "Arise
Up, Arise" (Mendelssohnl.

MORE DANCING AND SONG.
9.90: Paul Jeanie and his Band -"Let Me Dream in

Your Arms Again" !Gilbert,. "Trail of Dreams"
(Seven).

9.38: Kate Cornell. entertainer -"The Lady Who
Obliges

9.43: Guy Stavordale, banjo -"Gladys Waltz" .own
composition,.

947. Joe Delany, tenor -"From the Land of the
8kv Blue Water" 'Cadman), "Just a Cottage Small"
'119,5"417).PLaul Jeanie and his Band -"I'm Just in the
1,1000 To -night" 'Leslie,. "The Hollow of a Hill"
,Plongo

10.0, Weather information and "Herald" News.
Cable news service ,copyright,. Australian Press As-
sociation and "Sun" -"Herald" News Service, Ltd.

10.10: Charles Coruni. bass -"Hardy Norsemen"
Wright,

10.14. Kate Cornell, entertainer -"Let Het Go to
Jericho."

10 22- Paul Jeacle and his Band -"Laughing Mar-
ionette" 'Collins., "Here We Are" 'Kahn,. 'Round
Evening" ,Whiting(.

10 30 God Save the King

/.adees an' Crntoomen/ 3
Dear sirs.

We have bin asked to write and tell you
about the Christmas Issue, which is coming

out on December the Thirteenth (13) which
is a Friday, so Heaven help a, and our

wives and children and all the sailors a, sea
on a day like that. Well, use don't know
much about the Christmas masse; but Steele

Rudd is writing us a story and do .you re-
member -Brasso ? well "Brasso's- writing

as a story; and ice shall be telling our

usual lies from the same old stand and so

trill ?Ifr. Hull. There will be many other
interesting features. which the Editor is nearly

worrying his head off to collect; so buy

-Wireless Weekly'. if it's only to tide the

needy over Christmas.

Yours

sincerely
and

affeclionqtely.

ClAtt.92

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Serviee, Brisbane

Wavelength. 31,5 Metres).
Day .sessions us usual. ,See Friday,. 7.45: Lee-

turette. "A Talk on Poultry." by Mr. P. Rumball,
Poultry Instructor.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The South Seu Hawaiians (conductor, A.

M'Donald, - "Rose of Honolulu." "Dark Hawaiian
F.yes." "Sad Hawaiian Sea."

8.10: Double Male Quartette (conductor. Tons Mid-
ler,- -By. the Blue Lagoon"

8.15: Norman Deans, steel guitar novelty, Imitating
the human soice singing in the distance.

8.18' Double Male Quartette- "I'm on my Was to
Mandalay" !Soloist. C. Rice).

8.23: A. NI:Donald, ukelele solos. "Paradise Isles."
-Pale Moon."

8.30: Ernest Harper, baritone -"Avalon" (Jolson,.
uccoinpanied by Double Male Quartette.

8.35: The South Sea Hawaiians-- "Moonlight In
Keine," "WW1 Party Girl." -Just a Night for Medi-
tation."

8.45: Frances Lane. contiaito-"ShOres of Minne-
tonka" ,Kahni.

8.49: Claude Weenie, pianist. selected.
8.52: Double Male Quartette, "Down Beneath the

Sheltering Palms."
8.56: Leith Moore and A. M'Donald, guitar duets -

'La Paloma." "Three O'clock in the Morning."
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast,
9.1: Norman Deans, mechanical stick piano solo.
9.4: Leith Moore, steel guitar solo, -Laughing

Rag.'
9.14: Doug. Bouchard and A. MacDonald, ukelele

d,'et, "Hawaiian Medley."
9.20: J. P. Cornwell. bass, "Meru! Girl."
9.24: The South Sea Hawallans-"Hilo March,"

"Jest a Little Thing Called Love."
9.31: Double Male Quartette -"Oriental Maid"

'Tate.. Soloist. Fred Crane.
9.36: Norman Deans. steel guitar solos, "Hawaiian

Chimes." "Sometime."
9.43: Frances Lane, contralto --"By the Blue Pa-

cific" (Johnson
9.47: A. MacDonald and N. Deans, guitar duets-

-Beautiful." "Red Lips."
9.52, Double Male Quartette -"Song of Hawaii."
9.55: The South Sea Hawallene-"Kohaln March.'

"Aloha Or."
10.0: News: weather: close.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114 Hindmarsb square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409 Metres,.
Morning Sessicn. Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.20: As usual. 7.20: Under the auspices of
the Workers' Educational Association, Mr. R. F.
Berdon. B.Sc., will speak. 7.35: Mr. H. Brewster -
Jones will continue his series of talks, entitled "Art
Culture of Native Races." 7.45: Dr. Herbert Base -
dote. M.P.. In an interesting Australian talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A reauest neesentation of the opera, "11 Prig -

need," in which the following artists will take part-
Marcelle Berardi. Maleolrn Jones. Owen Collett, Fred
Ouster. Ann young. Bert Woolley. and Chorus. Ex -
planetary remaeks by Bessie Francis: music by the
Operatic OrchesL^a.

9.1' Meteorological information.
91: Overseas grain reports.
9.9: Announcements.
9.5: Continuation of the opera
10.15: News: sporting.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0, Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadeastine Company, Ltd., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength, 435 Metres).
EARLY al,PNTNO SESSION. MORNING SESSION.

MIDDAY SFSSIGN. THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARLY ?VEINING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Chimes 8.2: Metropoli-
tan Orchestral Society Grand Concert. 9.1: Announce-
ments. 9.5: Metrooelitan Orchestral Society. 10.7:
Dance Band 10.59 Weather Report. II 0: Close down

7ZL
Tasmanian Itroadeasters Ply., Bursary files., Elisabeth

Street, Ilobart (Wavelength, 516 M eeeee I.
11.30 a.m.: Sonora recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Adeline Eager will speak on "House-
hold Hints." 11.50: Sonora recital. 11.55: Tas-
manian stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1: Ship -
nine Information: mail notices: Housewives Guide.
12.8: Sonora recital. 12.30: "Mercury" news service:
announcements. 12.40: Sonora recital. 1.5: Railway
auctions sales. 1.10: Sonora recital. 1.30: Close
dawn. 3.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1,
Sonora recital. 3.4: Weather information. 3.5:
Sonora recital. . 3.45: Mrs. G. Rycroft on "Home
Chats." 4.0: Sonora recital. 4.15: An educational
talk on "Honey -Germany's 1928 Honey Imports."
4.30: Close down. 8.15: Children's Corner, with
'Uncle David' and "The Story Lady." 7.10: Re-

corded music. 7.30: News session. 7.40: Belle St.
Lawrence will continue her travel talks. 7.50: W. E.
Fuller will speak on "Literary Lapses and Library
Lists." 8.1: Sonora recital. 8.15: A programme of
dance music by the Discus Dance Ensemble (inter-
spersed with vocal numbers,. 9.30: News session.
9.40. Dance numbers. 9.52: Slumber music. 10.0:
G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.
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"BROADWAY" BUILD -Air -HOME
ELECTRIC AC3 KIT

At last it is possible to build an All Electric 3 -Valve Set at home, or convert your present "battery"
receiver into an up-to-date batteryless model. Complete with the "BROADWAY" BUILD -AT-HOME AC3
KIT are simple wiring and layout diagrams, so that any person with a screwdriver, a pair of pliers and
a soldering iron will have no difficulty in producing an efficient Receiver far below the cost of a built-up

Receiver of equal quality.

LIST OF COMPONENTS
1. 1 Lewbury Voltage Divider. 14. 1 Radiokes All -Electric Tuner.
2. 1 Lewbury "C" Bias Resistance. 15. 1 Saxon .0005 Variable Condenser.
3. 1 Lewbury Type "C" Power Transformer. 16. 1 Pilot Vernier Art Dial.
4. 1 Lewbury Type 60 Choke. 17. 1 Essanay 23 -plate Midget Condenser & Knob.
6. 1 Kelford UY Valve Socket. 18. 1 Pollock R.F. Choke.
6.
7.

8.

3 Alpha UX Valve Sockets.
1 One -Meg. Gridleak.
3 National Centre Tap Resistances.

19.
20.

Speaker, Pick-up, Aerial and Earth Terminal,
Baseboard and Oak Panel.

9. 2 Pilot No. 413 Audio Transformers 21. 1 Vox 226 A.C. Valve.
10. 1 .00025 Fixed Condenser. 22. 1 Vox 227 A.C. Valve.
11. 2 1-Mfd. Fixed Condensers. 23. 1 Vox 171A Valve.
12. 2 4-Mfd. Fixed Condensers. 24. 1 Vox 280 Rectifying Valve.
13. 1 .0005 Fixed Condenser. 25. I look -up W ire.

PRICE OF COMPLETE KIT, a. 1111916All Lewbury Parts guaranteed 1 year _el

RADIO SPECIALS
"Alpha" 4.5 -Volt "C" Batteries. Each .. 2/6
"Dutch" 9 -Volt "C" Batteries. Each 2/ -
"Winchester" 45 -Volt Heavy Duty Batteries 19/6
"Durola" 60 -Volt "B" Batteries. Each ... 12/-
"Gracevolt" 1.5 -Volt Dry Cells. Each 2/6
"Western Electric" Headsets, 4000 ohms, pair 15/-
"Para" 4000 -ohm Headsets. Per pair 9/ -

"Alpha" UX Bakelike Valve Sockets. Each 1/1
"Eagle" Battery Hydrometers. Each 2/6
"Record" Bell Transformers. Each 7/-
"Durola" Cone Speakers. Each 23/6
Radio Soldering Kits. Each 1/3
"Hoosick" .0005 Low -Loss Condensers. Each 4/9
"Blurad" Phone Plugs. Each 9d.

et

Don't miss Father Xma s and his Movie Show
RADIO DEPARTMENT, BASEMENT, GEORGE ST. WEST BUILDING

BROADWAY GRACE BROS TDSYDNEY



I Allitsen "The Song of the Tinker."
8.50: A one -act play (produced by Beryl Alford), In

which Beryl Alford and Frank Johnstone will take
part.

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Weather.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3: Announcements.
9.5: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir.
9.15: The Cotton Pickers, "Invercargill March."
5.19: Gladys Harvey. soprano, selected.
9.26: Helen Fisher. vialimste, "Capriccio Viennols"

(Kreisler
9.30, Harold Durdin, baritone -''Somewhere South

of Shanghai" (Lumsdainei. "Tally Ho" iLeoni)..
9.37: Instrumental number.
9.41: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir
9.51: Helen Fisher, yloliniste, "Air on G String"
9.55, Beryl Alford. elocutioniste.
10.0: The Cotton Pickers, "Rio Rita" (Tierney).
10.4: Community tinging by the Apollo Radio Choir
10.15: News; sporting.
10.30: Dance music.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Lid., Wellington

Street, Perth (Wavelength. .13a .

EARLY MORNING SESSION. MORNING SESSION,
MIDDAY SESSION, THE RADIO MATINEE, and
EARr.Y EVENING SESSION, as usual.

EVENING SESSION. -8 0: Chimes. 8.2: Grand Con-
cert arranged by the Coolgardie Liedertafel. Perth
9.1: Announcements. 9.5: Coolgardie Liedertafel. 10.5,
Dance Band. 10.59: Weather. 11.0, Close dokn.

7ZL
Tasmax:raentBrAgeaBroadcasterseet rvs,,,LPZI Bursary".

Metres).
11.30 a.m.: Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Selections. 11.55' Tasmanian sta-
tions 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0' G.P.O. clock
chimes the hour 12.1: Shipping information: mall
notices: Housewives' Guide. 12.8: Selections. 12.30:
"Mercury" news service; announcements. 12.40:
Selections ty the Melody Masters. 1.5: Railway auc-
tion soles. 1.10 Selections by the Melody Masters.
1.30: Transmission from the Imperial Hotel, Collins
Street Hobart --speeches at the Rotary Club luncheon
2.0: Close down. 3.1: Selections. 3 4, Weather in-
formation. 3.5: Selections. 4.15: Readings from the
"Illustrated Tasmanian Mail." 4.30: Close down.
8.15: Children's Corner. with Bertha Southey Bram-
mall. 7.19! Recorded music. 7.30: News session:
Mrs. 0. Rycroft will continue her talks on "Local
Industries." 7.50: James Counsell will speak on
"Tonics of the Week." 8.1: Selections. 8.15: A re-
cord recital of popular numbers specially arranged by
Findlav's Music Warehouse. 9.30: News session.
9.45: Record recital. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 10.1: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney i Wavelength, 267 3 e

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30 to 4.30. as usual.

EVENING SESSION
530: Children's Hour.
6.30: Close.
7.0: Request numbers.
7.45: Talk by Mr. F. E. Buckell. "Photo-

electric cell and its applications."
7.50: Music
8.0: Band concert.
9.0: Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr.

M. Prentice.
9.10: Music.
10.30: Close,

2UE
Broadcasting Station 111:, Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. 293 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. 7.15 to 8.30:

as usual.
MIDDAY SESSION. 100 to Noon: as usual.

EVENING SESSION.
6.30: Wendy's Hour with th:. Children, and

Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Orchestral Dinner
Concert. 7.55: News from the "Sun." 8.0:
Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Overture. "Semiram-
ide." 8.10: Vocal and Orchestral Items. 10.13:
Close down.

METAL CABINETS
Finished in Attractive Designs.

Made by
HARRY CRABB, LTD.,

261 Riley Street, City.
'Phone, FL1887.
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3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St..

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Me .

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.0 to 8.15:See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30 to 12.90: As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0 to 1.15: As usual. 1.30: Transmission from the

Rotary Club Luncheon.
EDI'CATIONAI, AND SPORTING.

2.0: Reading -Lord Burleigh's Advice to His Son -
Mr. John Coyne. 2.13: Description of Novice Handi-
cap. five furlongs, Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting at
Dowling Forest, by Eric Welen. 2.20: Musical inter-
lude. 2.25: The Wonders of Nature -Mr. J. D. Jen-
nings. B Ag.Sc. 2.40: Musical interlude. 2.43:Description
by Eric Welch of Jumpers Flat Race. one mile and
a quarter. Ballarat Turf Club's Meeting at Dowling
Forest. 2.30. Modern Damocracies-Hon J. H. Keat-
ing. LL. B.

THE. RADIO MATINEE.
3.5: Paul Jeacle and his Band -''Love Thrills"

(Bryan,. ''There's a Four Leaf Clover" (Wendling..
3.10: Alban Whitehead, baritone -"If I Slight Come
to You" (Squire,. 3.13. Description by Erie Welch
of Ballarat Turf Club Plate, six furlongs. Ballarat
'Girl Club's Cup Meeting at DuEling Forest. 3.20:
Alban Whitehead. baritone- The Floral Dance'

Moss. 324.Bruce Wile, piano -"Sparks" ( Mas-
man 3.27 Doreen Berry, entertainer--Husbins"
(Leslie Westan -Ain't It Wee," 3.33: Paul Jeacle
and his Band -"My Sugar and Me" (Palmer. "Lila"
,Cottler 3.43: Description by Eric Welch of Green-
field Handicap, one mile. Ballarat Turf Club's Cup
Meeting at Dowling Forest 3.50 Carmen Mascaeril.
sonreno-"Solveies Song" (Griegi. "Lament of Isis"
,Bantock 3.57: Paul Jeacle and his Band - "Let
Me Dream In Your Arms Attain" (Gilbert,. "Last
Night In Dreamy Slumberland" (Leslie,. 4.3: Alban
Whitehead. baritone -"Love's Old Sweet Song" .Mol-
lovi, selected 4.10: Morrie Sheehan. trumpet -
"Castles in the Air" (Smith (. 4.13. Description of
Ballarat Turf Club Purse. six turlongs. Ballarat 'Purl
Club Races at 13,wling Pores!. by Eric Welch. 4 20
Doreen Berry, entertainer-"On.Sacil. I Shall Have
to Call the Guard" IL. Elliott (."The Funeral of the
late Mrs 'Odgson." 4.27.Carmen Mascagnl, sopra-
no- "1 Know a Lovely Garden" ,D'Hardelot 1. selec-t,. 434' Paul Jeacle and his Band. "Here We Are'
Ruhr, -Round Evening" ,Whit'ng i 443. Descrip-

Von of Flying Rend rap, five (talons,. Ballarat Turf
Club's Races at Dowling Forest, by Eric Welch 4 50'
Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45 "Little at,- K

IA 1 \ t.r.SSION.
6.30 F-ench. M. ;d 640'Melody broad-

cast 645: Conk ., Health -Some Common
F-rors Concerning T....1 Mr. F P Byrne,
E D Sc. 70 Time signal 7.1 Cotintrvmans Session
7.25' Modroli Steels --Effect of Chromium on Steel -
Prof. J Neill Greenwood. D Sc. 7.40. News 7.45:
Our Radio Service to Listeners -Mr. H. K Love. 8 0,
Time signal.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0' National Broadcasting Orchestra -"Tarantella"

(Father Moreno. New Norris. W A...
8.6' "Hale and Dale." entertainers -Modern Melo-

dies
0.13: Leslie Raphael . Syncopated PInisms
820: Fred. Whitlow -Two Character Sketches from

Dickens. "Dan'l Peaeotty " "Granlather,"
HALE AN HOOR WITH SCHUMANN.

8.26- NatiOnal Br .ideasting Orchestra --A Selection
of Schumann's Songs.

8.34. "Dedication"- A Love Story of Robert Schu-
mann. introducing the Composer's most popular
works. specially written for bioadeesting by Gordon
Ireland

AN INTERLUDE OF HILARITY.
9.4. -The Tatters"- a Light Comedy Company -

present "A Patchwerrk Revue."
9.247 National Broadcasting Orchestra --Selection

from "Merrie England" )Clermani.
9.34- A Song Cycle -"The Daisy Chain." by Liza

Lehmann Twelve Songs cf Childhood: Quartette.
"Foreign Children", contralto. "Fairies": baritone.
"Keepsake Mill", soprano. "If No One Ever Marries
Me"; tenor. "Stars" I -Escape at Bedtime".: quar-
tette. "Seeing the World": contralto. -The Ship That
Sailed Into the Sun"; soprano. "The Swing": bari-
tone. "Mustard and Cress", tenor. "The Moon":
quartette. "Thank You Very Much Indeed"; quar-
tette, "Blend Man's Buff" Singers: Soprano. Madame
Ella Kingston: contralto. Miss Winnie Mayberry:
tenor. Mr Val. WolT baritone Mr Ernest Sage

LIGHT MUSIC
0.57: National Broadcasting 0,-hestra-Duet for

Plute and Clarinet. "La. Here the Gentle Lark"
,Oishop.; Oriental Intermezzo. "Egyptla" (Zamec-

(.
10.5: "Hale and Dale" -More Populnr Melodies
10.137 Leslie Raohnel-Syncopated Maniams.
1020: British 001cial Wireless News. Meteorologi-

Cal infortrit,on Items of interest.
10.30' Paul Jeacle and his Band -Dance Music
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 12I1A Russell St_

Melbourne Wavelength. Sgt . r.

MORNING SESSION.
8.15 to ILO' As usual.

MIDDAY SESSION.
120 to 2.0: As usual.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.1: Quartette -Virtuoso String Quartette. 2.8:So-

prano-Dusolina Giannini. 2.13: Piano and 'Cello -
Beatrice and Margaret Harrison. 2.20: Soprano-
Dusolina Giannini. 2.24, Orchestral -Mark Weber
and his Orchestra 2.28, Comedian -Frank Crumit.
2.31: Entertainers -Rudy Valee and his Connecticut
Yankees. 2.34: Monologue -Leonard Henry. 2.37:
Hawaiian Music -Hilo Hawaiian Orchestra. 2.40:
Comedienne -Helen Kane. 2.43: Band-H.M. Cold-
stream Guards Band. 2.49: Violin -Fritz Kreisler.
2.52. Soprano --Margaret Sheridan. 2.55: Band-H.M.
Coldstream Guards Band. 2.58: Quartette -De Resake
Singers Male Quartette. 3.1: Request Numbers. 3.20:
The Pre -School Child -Creating a Love for Music -
Miss M. Lush. 3.35: Musical Interlude. 3.40: Home
Management --Scientific Cleaning -Miss Kathleen
Beningfleld. 3.55: Musical Interlude. 4.0: Women's
Status in Other Countries -Mrs. Nora Collison. 4.15:
Musical Reproduction. 5.0: G.P.O. Chimes. 5.1: Mu-
sical Reproduction. 5.30: Weather data. 5.45: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Dinner Music. 7.30: What's on the Air To-

night? 7.32: Sporting Results. 7.35: Latest Musical
Releases. 8.0: O.P.O. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION.
8I: Why We Behave as Human Beings -The Ac-

quh isitive.D Instinct-Prof. J. A. Gunn M.A., B.Sc.,P.
8.15: St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection, "Echoes

of the Opera" iltimmer r.
B 75: Russell Callow, i nor, and R. Nicholson. bass

- -"The Gendarmes" (Offenbach., Vale" .Kennedy
Russell i.

8 32 Plerrot rind Pierrette-Plerrot with the piano
and Pierrette with her saxophone.

8.40: Jessie McMichael, soprano -"The Flutes of
Arcady" (W. 0. James). "Tiptoe" (Molly Carew..

8.47: St Vincent de Paul's Band -Descriptive:
"From a Russian Villege" (Marsden,. Overture to
"Faust" (Gounod .

8.57: Alan Bell, comedian -"Viola" (Sterndale Ben-
nett.,

9.5: St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Cornet Solo,
"Parted" ,Tostii.

99: Russell Callow, tenor. and R. Nicholson. buoy
--"Soldlers a d Comrades" iAdlam,, "The Two Beg-
gars" ,Lane Wilson,.

916: St. Vincent de Pool's Band -Waltz, "Amour-
euse" (Berger.; Medley. "Savoy Welsh" (Somersi.

924. Jessie McMichael. soprano -"Love Went
Arlding" Frank Bridge,. "Dream Valley" IC/tither).

9 31 Plerrot and Pierrette--Plerrette with her
Saxophone and Pierrot with the Piano

939 A Mystery Story -"The Idol's Eyes" ---J. How-
lett Ross.

9 51 St. Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection. "Wil-
liam Tell" I Rossini,.

10.4: Weather and News.
10 14: Alan Bell. comedian -"The Independent Can-

didate' iSearsoni.
10.22, St Vincent de Paul's Band -Selection.

"Gems of Harmony" (Simmer..
10 30 God Save the King."

4QG
and Government Radio Service. Brisbane

Wavelength. 3(15 M
Day sessions as usual (See Friday '1.45: Lec-

turette. a talk arranged by the Queensland Agricul-
tural High School and College.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0 The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music.
8.10 airs. Lilian Corrigan. ha, piste, selected melo-

n IPS.
3.20: The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
8.30- John Morrison. entertainer-"Notah" (Anon.),

-The Bachelor' (Anateyi.
8.40' The Studio Orchestra, dance music.
8.50: Walter Land, tenor -"The Pirate" Claimer.

Haley., "Like Slats Above" (Squirm.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast; movements of

lighthouse steamers.
9 5. The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music.
9 15: Joyce Buckhain, soprano -"The Passing of the

Moon" (Purcell.. -Once a Farmer and his WIfe'
'Welsh folk song,.

9.25- The Studio Dance Orchestra. dance music
9.35: Monument and Harrow, another argument.
9.50. The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
10.0. News and weather.
10.15. The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music.
10.25: Arthur Aldridge, tenor, selected numbers.
10.35, The Studio Dance Orchestra, dance music
11.0: Close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd.. 114 Hindmarsh Square.

Adelaide (Wavelength. 409]letees).
Morning Session, Afternoon Session, and Evening

Session to 7.40: As usual. 7.40: Rev. E. S. Welt,
M.A.. 13.D., will speak on "A Henpecked Hero." 7.55
An adress to Boy Scouts.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.10: The Cotton Pickers -"The Savoy American

Medley" (Somers), "Honey"
8.17: Community singing by the Apollo Radio Choir
8.27, Helen Fisher, violiniste-"Heine Kati" ( liti-

bay I.
6.32- Gladys Harvey, soprano. selected.
8.39' The Cotton Pickers, "That's Her Now."
8.43: Harold Durclin. baritone -"The Lute Player"
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Made by the Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Sole Factory Representatives.

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS Pty., Ltd.
SYDNEY. MELBOURNE.

137 CLARENCE STREET. SUGDEN PLACE
'Phone: BW1328 'Phone: F2355

A PART
for Every

PURPOSE
TRANSFORMERS

Pep Punch. Puratone.

Pep Punch Transformers, Ratios 2-I, 34-1, 5-I
Golden Voice Transformers, Stages I, IA, and 2
Puratone Transformers. Ratios 2-I, 34-I, 5-I
Cavalier Transformers. Ratios 2-I, 34-I, 5-I
Midget Transformer. Ratios 2-I, 34-1, 5-I
Metal Case Transformer, Ratio. 2-I, 34-1, 5-1, 74-1

VERNIER DIALS

10/6
42/6
15/6
2I/-
13/9
17/6

Mello Metal. Standard Bakelite.

Mello Metal Vernier Dial 9/6
Illuminated 12 /6

De Luxe Vernier Dial 9/6
Illuminated Complete 13/6

Back Panel Dial 5/6
Vernier Dial, black or mahogany 7/6
Velmo Dial 6/ -
Baby Velmo 5/.
Knobs, black or mahogany, plain or arrowed 1/ -

ELIMINATORS

"A" Socket Supply Maxum

ABC Eliminator for .06 valves
ABC Eliminator for .25 valves
Super PowerB Eliminator, for sets up to ten

valves
"B" Eliminator for sets up to five valves ....
Maxum "B" Socket Power Unit or Eliminator,

for sets up to and including seven valves
A Socket Power Supply. Replaces the "A"

Battery

AMPLIFYING UNITS
Concert £30. Horne Phonograph

also

Condensers, Battery Chargers, Rheostats, etc.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

£15 15/-
£19 19/-

£12/12 -
£10/10'.

f8/15,

£12 12

£18 10



Local Programmes, Wednesday, December 4

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market Pt..

Sydney ItTavelength, 451 Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.n..

1.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infaima
Lion for the man on the land.

1.3: This morning's news from the "Sydney
Morning Herald."

1.8: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45. Malls and shipping.
1.48: What's on to -day?
1.30: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15. CLOSE.

MORNING SESsIciN AND AFTERNOON
SESSION

10.30 Announcements.
10.32. General sporting talk by °scat Luta.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

ORGAN.
11.0. HOUSEHOLD HELPS-Cookir c. os

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (Copyright). "Sun"-"Hcraid'

and A P.A. news service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLA1 AL
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.

11 30 Austradio musical reproduction
11.33: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Bit Ben": Stock Exchange and [octal

quotations.
12.5: A A. BOWLES will speak on 'Roads

versus Hai:ways."
12.20: F.eiddac weather forecast and (weawei

synopqs: special produce market .c. loo
for the man on the land, supplied ov Loa
State Marketing Board

12.30. Studio Music
12.50- FROM WARWICK FARM-Desc,ip

Hon of the races In the running.
Musical programme from the Studio Aar
BIT (niervals between the races
NOTE -2.0 Sock Excbange. second
2.2: A glance at the nfzertmon "Suit'
"News."

4.28. FROM THE STUDIO --Stock ExcaaiiKe
third call

4.30. Late Lnarting results
4.45 CLOSE
EARLY EVENING ..:E,sloN-5.45 to LSS

p.m.
fi 45 C'...dren:, stories, Lim by

'he litro r.ar " 1,sit.ted by Unc;.
aid ids

nour music
7.20' A 13 C Sporting Service
1.25 t-inecia: (atom'', ession -Siocs Fa

chan,:e re -unit,: rn r!tet weather ;ot e -
cast !ate news service from the -Sun at.,,
"New.,-: truck bookiro

7.3:1 To -n:. -ht, tt----amme
FvFNNt: PitEizvNTATION-8 to 11.33

The Detate whirr, we offer to -night -"Arc
Worsen Mentalv Eottal to Men?" -which

b. onderalren by C N Raevertz and
Mrs. A'b.rt Littlejohn w.11 provide an un-
usually Interesirer. interlude Band Music
b" the Met-000l:tan Band. Professor Ron-
da]) Woodhouse In Songs from Sims
Reeves' repertoire. aYri 'Cello Solos. will
cempl.te a varied programme.
Throueb 2PT, the Overture and Presenta-
tion from the State Theatre. and H W
VIITTIN'c Play. "The Skipper's Life." are
featured.

13.0. THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
(a) Oul..7k March. "The Outpost" (Robert-
son).
(b) Fants a "The Circus" (Lithgow)

11.15 Pr OFESSOR RANDALL WOOD -
HOUSE -n Songs from Sims Reeves'
pertohe--

a( "Come into the Garden. Maud
(Balfe)
(b( "Mv Pretty Jane" ( Bishop ).

E.23: A DEBATE -"Are Women Mentally
Eaual to Men?" by C N Baeyertz and Mrs.
Albert Littlejohn.

8.43: ANNE MILLS. Mezzo-
( al "To Sleep" (Tschaikowskyl.
(b) "Only for Thee" ( Tscha ikowsky).

8.50: MURIEL LANG, 'Cello Solos --
"Adagio." from Concerto (Dvorak).

$.57: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Interstate Weather Synopsis.

9.0: THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
Selection, "Robert the Devil" (Meyerbeer).

9.15: PROFESSOR RANDALL WOOD -
HOUSE, In more Songs from Sims
Reeves' Repertoire -
(a) "Deeper and Deeper Still" (Handel),
(b) "Waft Her, Angels" (Handel).

9.22: MURIEL LANG, 'Cellist -
(al "Serenade" (Hans Sitt).
(b) "Gavotte" (Lolly).

9.29: THE METROPOLITAN BAND -
Intermezzo. "Somewhere in France" (Ho-
man).

9.35' ANNE MILLS. Mezzo -
la) "Softly Awakes My Heart" (Saint-
Saens).
(b) "From the Land of the Sky Blue
Water" (Cadman).

9.52: THE METROPOLITAN BAND-
 Waltz. "Ruby" (Homan).
10.2: A CFLEHRTTV RWITTAL
10.15: ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Late OfIri01 Weather Forecast.
10.30: rpom THE BALLROOM OF THE

ORIENTAL -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music

11.30: CLOSE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
Australian Broadeasting (7ompanv. Ltd.. M St.,

Sydney (Wavelength Nil
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements
8.16: Music for every mood.
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information.
8.50: Memory melodies.
9.0: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40. British Official Wireless Press
9_45' New music.
10.5. News. from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: Austradio musical reproduction
10.40' THP AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION. conducted by Miss owen Varley

11.0: G.P O. chimes. Close down
minHAV 4:ESSION-12 noon to 2.30 p.m
12.0. G.P 0 chines and announcements.
12.2* A ni-iir.forte recital.
12 30' LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0' Afternoon rows from "The Sun" and

"Evening lir ws."
Austradio musical renroduction.

2.0' J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the "Wur-
lit?er "

2.12' Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2 30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30' FROM THE 1919 RADIO DISPLAY

AT THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
2.30: HALF-HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS
3.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: JAMES WALKER. pianist

(a) "Capriccio in E Major" (Scarlatti).
(b) "Largo" from "Sonata In B Minor.'
On. 58 (Chopin).

3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.46: GOODIE REEVE will give some "Aids

to Personality."
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: JAMES WALKER. pianist.

(a) "Prelude in C Major" (Chopin).
(b) "Naila Waltz" iDelibes-Dohnavi).

4.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
conducted by Bernie Abrahams

4.32: MEMORY MELODIES.
4.45: The Trade Hour -demonstration music
5.45: Weather information. Close down

THE DINNER HOT -R -S.15 to 7.55 p.m.
13.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE BOYS' RADIO CLUB. conducted

by Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: The Country Man's market session

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradlo musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

2BL will feature to -night the overture and
presentation from the State Theatre. The
play by the H. W. Varna Company. "The
Skipper's Life," is on frivolous lines.

Through 2FC service a programme of bane
music, contributed by the Metropolitan
Band, and unusual debate, "Are Women
Mentally Equal to Men?" by C. N. Baeyertz
and Mrs. Albert Littlejohn; Professor Randal
Woodhouse, in Sim Reeves's Repertoire. will
provide an interesting and varied evening's
entertainment.
8.0 FROM THE STATE THEATRE.

The State Orchestra. under the direction
of Will Prior, with Price Dunlavy, at the
grand organ.

8.8: FROM THE STUDIO.
ALEXANDER HMELNITSKI. pianist
(a) "First Arabesque" (Debussy).
(b) "Alt -Wien" (Godowsky).
(c) "A Musical Snuff -Box" (Liadow)

8.20: FROM THE STATE THEATRE
The State Orchestra, under the direction
of Will Prior.

8.37' FROM THE STUDIO.
EMIL SUSSMILCH, baritone.
(a) "Starry Summer Night" (Debussy),
(b) "The Rose Morn" (Ronald).
(c) "A Page's Road Song" (Novella).
(di "When I Awake" (Alfred Hill).

8.40' VINCENT ASPEY. violinist.
a) "The Hunt" (Chiabrano)

(b) "Serenade" (Lehar).
8.47: FROM THE STATE THEATRE.

The State Theatre Orchestra, under the
direction of Will Prior, Price Duillavy at
the grand organ.

8.57. FROM THE STUDIO -
THE H. W. VARNA COMPANY. in a radio
play. entitled. "THE SKIPPER'S LIFE."

9.28: Weather information for the man on
the land.

9.39- FROM THF. STATE THEATRE
Stage presentation.

9.35' FROM THE STUDIO.
AI FXANDER HMFINITSX1 nianist
"Soiree de Vienne." from "Fledamaus"
'Strauss-Grunfeldl.

9.47: EMIL SUSSMILCH baritone
(a) "Although" (Ronald).
ib' "The Wayfarer" (Allitsen).
(c) "Who Knows?" (Tosti).
(d) "The Slighted Swain" (Lane Wilson)

10.4: VINCENT ASPEY, violinist.
"Introduction and Tarantelle" (Sarasate)
"Pale Moon" (Logan).

10.11: AUSTRADIO MUSICAL REPRO-
DUCTION.

10.25: Late news from "The Sun" and
"Evening News."
Late weather forecast.

10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM. CLOSE

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. IS Bile. St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres).
10.0 to 11.45, 2.0 to 3.30, 5.15 to 8.0: As

usual.
8.0: Miss Maesmore Morris, contralto
8.7: Instrumental Trio.
13,15: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone.
8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Miss Nora Mack, soprano.
8.38: Violin solos.
8.45: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock,

humour.
8.50' Miss Maesmore Morris. contralto.
9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9 15: Instrumental Trio.
9.25: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.

humour.
9.40: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Miss Nora Mack. soprano.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close.

(2UW, 2KY, AND 2UE,
schedules as usual.) '
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Build One

THE SIMPLICITY
ALL -ELECTRIC THREE

List of Parts Required
1-1 Lewbury voltage divider f s. d.
2-1 "C" Bias resistance . j 0 13 9

3-3 Kelford or any standard UX sockets 0 7 6
4-1 Kelford or any standard UY socket 0 2 6

5-1 .00025 fixed condenser 0 1 6

6-1 1 Meg grid leak 0 1 6

7-3 National centre tap resistances ... 0 4 6

8-1 Lewbury power transformer
9-1 choke 3 10 0

10-2 1 mid. fixed condensers, TCC 250 v.
AC 0 8 0

11-2 4 mid. fixed condensers. TCC 250 v.
AC 0 15 6

12-1 Radio Frequency Choke 0 6 6
13-1 Radiokes All -Electric Tuner .... 0 11 9

14-1 Amsco or any reliable .0005 condenser
Var 0 10 6

1 Vernier Dial 0 6 9

15-1 Essanay 23 -plate midget condenser 0 8 6

16-1 Fixed condenser, .0005 0 1 6

Aerial, Earth, Speaker, Pick-up Terminals 0 1 0

Hook-up Wire 0 2 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 226 0 12 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 227 1 2 6
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 171A 0 15 0
1 Vox or standard American AC tube 280 1 5 0
3 and 3a-2 Kelford Audio Transformers at 17/6

each, or 2 Lewbury at 22/6.

Total Cost - - - - £14/3/9

TO RADIO DEALERS
We advise you to get on to the above Simplicity
All -Electric, for, owing to their perfect operation,
they will be in great demand. Drop us a line and
we will be pleased to give you particulars.

Now here is a common-sense and economical way of con-
verting your Battery set into an All -Electric Three:-After
considerable experiments over a long period both in the
Laboratory and under actual working conditions in various
parts of the State, we take pl in introducing the Lew -
bury High Quality Power Pack, by means of which you can
quite simply make your set All -Electric at the remarkably
low cost of £9 10 Our faith in this Power Pack is such
that we are prepared to risk our reputation on its reliability
and effectiveness, and it is a great opportunity to convert
your set into a £27 10 All -Electric for £9, 10 .

Ask Your Dealer for Leaflet
Giving Full Particulars

We supply the above wiring diagram in the form of a full-scale
drawing FREE. This enables you to use it as a template if
n y.

Build Your Own All -Electric
Three and Save at Least £10

Guaranteed by the Agents.

1 ECP a PPLIJSE:.
____,,,..k.000. A V.9

- 1 F 1N s. A M :s. RN

32 Clarence Street, Sydney
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EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Sydney

Morning Herald."
7.7: Austradio musical reproduction
7.45: Mails and shipping
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: CLOSE.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30

p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: HORACE WEBER at the GRAND

GROAN
11.0: HOUSEHOLD HELPS: Domestic Notes

by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: CABLES (Copyright). Sun -Herald

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: MORNING DEVOTION.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: ELEANOR ROSS -"With the Poets -

Alfred Tennyson."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis. Special produce market session
for the man on the land, supplied by the
State Marketing Board

12.30: CLOSE.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch-hour music.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2.7: To -day's acceptances. by the A.B.0

Racing Observer.
2.17: Studio music.
2.27: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2 30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: THE POPULAR TRIO
2 42: GERTRUDE GRAY. mezzo -soprano --

(a. "Pale Moon" (Logan).
lb, "Trees" 'Rasbach).

2.49. THE POPULAR TRIO.
3.0: C. N. BAEYERTZ will "peak on "Spo-

ken English "
3.15: TIE POPULAR TRIO
3.30 GERTRUDE GRAY. mezzo-soprano.

(a) "Still as the Night" .Bohm..
'1)) "Sunday" .Brahms..

3 37. MODERN BALLADS
a 52: TI-TE POPUt AR TRIO
4.0: MRS. E HUME will tell of "Experi-

ences of a Lady Announcer."
4 15: THE POPULAR TRIO
4.28' Stock Exchange. third call.
4 30: CLOSE.
rARLy EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55

p.m.
5.45 Children's "Good -night" stories. told by

Aunt Goodie.
Ward Leopold, the Strumrnini Serenader

6.45: Dinner -hour music.
7.20: A.B C. sporting service.
7.'25: Special country session. Stock Ex-

change resume. Markets. Weather fore -
east, Late news from the "Sun" and
"News." Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION-

S to 11.30 p.m.
Our feature to -night is the "Miser's Scene'

front "La Cloches de Corneville." This will
be preceded by a short humorous sketch.
"Father Buys a Crystal Set." 2BL oilers a
little of everything. unusual brass quartette
numbers, song groups. droll Irish stories, Os -
1M solos, smart monologues. a talk of inter-
est. and the weekly sound film feature.
8.07 FROM THE CAPITOL THEATRE:

The Overture. Horace Sheldon and hz1.-.
Capitolians. J. Knight Barnett at Dia.
Wurlitzer.

8.127 FROM THE STUDIO: PEGGY DUN -
BAR, contralto.

8.19: ,FROM THE CAPITOL THEATRE: J.
KNIGHT BARNETT AT THE WURLIT-
ZER.

8 20 "FATHER BUYS A CRYSTAL SET" -
A comedy sketch. In one act, by Lynwood
Roberts and Company.

8.49: THE COUNTRY MAN'S WEATHER
SESSION -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State weather synopsis.

8.51: THE MISER'S SCENE FROM "LA
CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE."
Under the direction of Lynwood Roberts.
who will play the part of the Miser.
Vocal numbers by the Wireless Singers,
directed by Joseph Post.

9.31: FROM THE CAPITOL: The Stage
Presentation,
Horace Sheldon 's Capitolians, with J.
Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.

9.48: FROM THE HOTEL AUSTRALIA:
Cec. Morrison"s Dance Band.
FROM THE STUDIO -

10.0: ILLUSTRATED MUSIC LECTURE -
"The Art Song "

10.15: Announcements.
Late official weather forecast.

10.28: FROM THE HOTEL AUSTRALIA:
Cec. Morrison's Dance Band.

11.30: CLOSE. NATIONAL ANTHEM.

2BL
kostrallan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Sidney I \5.15111engt h. 353 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
8.16: Music for every mood
8.40: Meteorological data for the country.
8.45: Mails and shipping information
8.50: Memory melodies.
P.O: This morning's story.
9.30: A musical interlude.
9.40: British official wireless press.
9.45: New music.

FROM THE 1929 RADIO DISPLAY AT
THE STATE SHOPPING BLOCK.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."

10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning
Herald."

10.10: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCAST-

ING COMPANY'S WOMEN'S ASSOCIA-
TION, conducted by Miss Gwen Varley

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes and announcements.
12.2: A pianoforte recital.
1:.30: LUNCH-HOUR MUSIC.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun"

the "News."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. KNIGHT BARNETT at the Utirlit-

zer.
2.127 Studio music.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45 p.m.
2.30 HALF AN HOUR WITH SILENT

FRIENDS.
3.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA ut.-

der the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
3.12: CLIFF HANNEY. violinist -

a, "Serenade Espagnole" (Chataloade-
iKrelsler).
13( "Spanish Dance" .Grandos-Kreisier..

5.19: A NEW SONG.
3.22: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

under the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
2.32: MODERN MUSIC.
3.45: ROSE ANTILL DE WARREN will give

a talk.
4.0: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA, un-

der the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: CLIFF HANNEY, violinist -

la. "Pale Moon" .Logan-Kreisler).
(b) "Canzonette" .D'Ambrosio).

4.19: SONGS OF YESTERDAY.
4.26: ROMANO'S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

under the direction of Bennie Abrahams.
4.36: A pianoforte recital.
4.45: The Trade Hour -Demonstration tnusic
5.45: Weather information. Close down.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: DINNER QUARTET.
6.45: THE GIRLS' RADIO CLUB. conducted

by Miss Gwen Varley.
7.5. The Country Man's Market Session -

Wool, wheat, stock. farm produce. fruit.
and vegetable markets.

7.20: DINNER MUSIC.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30

.m.
2BL's programme

p
to-night 1s on popular

lines. with unusual Brass Quartette items.

droll Irish humor, snappy monologues, yio
tin solos -here is a little of everything to
titilate the public taste.
Thursday is 2FC's play night. and this
evening "The Miser Scene," from "La
Cloches de Cornville," under the direction
of Lynwood Roberts, a short sketch,
"Father Buys a Crystal Set," to add spice
of humor to the programme.

8.0. NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -
"Spring" (Round).

8.8: DROLL IRISH HUMOR.
8.11: MARJORY ALLOMES. contralto -

(a) "Si vous l'aviez compris" (Denza).
.b) "The Last Hour" (Kramer,.

8.18: DULCIE BLAIR, violinist -
.a) "Meditation," from "Thais" 'Massenet)
b "Liebesleid" .Kreisler

8.25: ANOTHER JEST FROM THE SON OF
ERIN.

8.28: 2BL's WEEKLY SOUND FILM FEA-
TURE.

11.44: WARD LEOPOLD. the Strummin' Ser-
enader-
(a) "Pagan Love Song."
ib) "Heart of Mine" .Silvers).

8.49: DOROTHY NALL. monologues -
.a. "We Ain't 'Arf Proud o' Dad" (Cory).
.b. "One Little One More" (Bennett).

8.56: ROGER JONES and ANNE LUCIANO
vocal duets-
' a) "Homeward to You" 'Coates..
b. "Deep Night" .Henderson).

"I Love to Hear You Singing" (Wood).
.c1) "Pagan Love Song."

9.3: MORE IRISH QUIPS.
9.8: NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -

"Summer" (Round).
9.13: MARJORY ALLOMES. contralto -

(a) "The Fuchsia Tree" .Quilter).
(b) "Dreaming of Home" (arr. Besley)

9.22: "PAT SAID TO MIKE."
9.28: Weather informai:on for Ca: man on

the land.
9.30: A talk

on "Australia and Recent American Finan-
cial Crash."

9.45: DULCIE BLAIR, violinist -
(a) "Poem" .Fibich).

"Slavonic Fantasie" (Dvorak-Kreisier).
9.52: ANNE LUCIANO, soprano -

"Full Moon" .Woolmer).
ROGER JONES. baritone -
"For Remembrance" (Woolmer..

111.2: DOROTHY NALL, monologues -
(a) "Second Hand Rose" (Hanley).
.b. "Aren't Men Funny Creatures" 'El-
liot).

10.12: NEWTOWN BRASS QUARTET -
"Autumn" .Round..

10.20: IRISH NIGHTCAP.
10.25' Late news from the "Sun" and -News."

Late weather forecast.
10.30: NATIONAL ANTHEM.

CLOSE.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength, MS Metres/.
10.0 to 11.45. 1.30 to 4.0, 5.15 to 8.0 As

usual.
8 0: Mis Edna Lister. contralto.
8.7: Band Selections.
8.15: Mr. Leslie Herford. baritone.
8.22: Instrumental Quartette.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle

in a Humorous Sketch.
8.40: Symphony Orchestra.
8.50: Miss Gwen Selva. soprano.
9.0': Weather report.
9.3: Address.
9.15: Band Selections.
9.25: Miss Edna Lister. contralto.
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle in

a Humorous Sketch.
9.45: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Mr. Leslie Herford. baritone.
10.0: Instrumental Music.
10.30: Close down.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 2I'E. Everett Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. 299 Metres).
VENING SESSION.

6.30: Wendy's Hour with the Children, and
Birthday Greetings. 7.15: Dinner Music. 7.55:
Programme announcements and news from
the "Sun." 8.0: Clock and Chimes. 8.1: Over-
ture: "Pique Dame" Fantasia. 8.10: Instru-
mental Selections. 10.15: National Anthem.




